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Preface.

This is a 'report on thcs International Seminar on Campaigning for ,Literacy

. -"held daipur, India during January 4- 11,1982. The Report is somewhat late,
t it is by no means untimely. It is our hope that the loss of immediacy will be

.Niore than compensated by gains in delibeLateness.
The International Seminar on CampaigninifOr Literacy was undoubtedly an
international educational event of some significance in the long history of lite-
racy prOthotionvorld-wide. It is iinpktant that a formal record of the Seminar
be made and,kept: This Report, however, seeks to be more than a mere record.

. It seeks:tO set up Yet another encounter between policy makers, development
planners and literacy professionals, on the on# hand, and the 824 million illite-
rates of,the wcrldtetlemned to an aistence of marginality, on the other. It
'seeks a renewal of commitments from literacy workers and concerned citizens
all.over the World, for the removal of the indignity of illiteracy from the globe,.
The Report is divided into three main parts. Part I describes the context and
background of the Udaipur Seminar, its specific objectives and the organiza-

lion and procedures of the Seminar. .

Part IIdescribes.the proceedings of the Seminar. The inauguralytatements
made at the Semirutr are supmaKi?.ed by way of.providing a framework tho the
deliberations. Various papers submitted to the Seminar and documents used

,
at al Seminar are reKoduced, summarized or referred to, as appropriate.
Most iniportantly, under the section titled, .»Conversationso, the concerns
expressed, questions raised, and issues discussed at the Seminar Live been
recollected to share with-the readers of this 'Report, the excitement,of the
issues raised aridytsfaccipz of their resolutiyns. Again, in PA II,Gder the
section, '»Convergenvso,efiemoranda formally atcented pnd Declarations
made by the Seminarts a whole have been included.
In Part HI of the kebort, possibilities of transfer of experiencesfi'crOssihe vari-

ous countries, plans of individual nations, and possibilities of international

. cooperation have been ineluded as representing the sentiments of the Semi:
'tsar.

f - ,
ina9y,:infcirmation on the agencies that supported the semihr, on Seminar
articipants and on Seminar ogram has been included in the Appendixes. A71

shortIbibliographY on literac 'planning, and On implementation of literacy
progPams has been eluded o assist policy' makerS, planners and !Remo', ',

.workers interested in sing lite for development.

r 1



,
The Report as presented below is self-coretined and, we hope, has an integrity
of its own as^a contribution to the literature on literacy. It will be useful for the
readers, however, if this Report is read with the Unesco/ICAE study, Cam-
paigning forpteracy, by H.S. Bhola (Published first by the German Founda-
tion for International Development under SE 214E19-82 and later as Unesco
Surveys and Studies, ED-8.2/WS/67, May 1982) from whiclithe Seminar fat*
its name and,which served as the basic discussion paper at the Udaipur Semi-
nar.

7

H.S. Bhola'
Jose Miller
Piet Milcstra

(
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Executive Summary

The International Seminar on (Yampaigning for Literacy was held in Udajpur,
India during January 4 - 11,1982. It was attended by'sixty-oric participants: pro-
fdisional literacy workers, planners and policy mak,Irs from seventeen coun-
tries of Asia, Africa and Latin America; delegates from UNESCO, IIEP, UIE,
UNICEF; and representatives of some of the development assistance agencies
of the Federal Republic of Germany.
The Udaipur Seminar was'conceivcd in the background of a general concern
about high levels of illiteracy in (he poverty areas of thc world and as an affir-
mation to the international commitment to the eradication of illiteracy, spear-
headed by Uncsco over the lest fcw decades.
An Ultdcrstanding seems to be cnicrging that to fulfill thc development needs
or the Third World, farmers, workers and housewives must be educated. This
education will have to take place out of school, that is, it will have to be nonfor-
mal and informal. Mass media can and are playing an important role in provid-
ing inlbmiation and skills for development t ) the illiterate, but they can not
carry the whole educational burden. Literacy will have to be taught if adult
men and women, Farmers and workers, hay, tt become independent consum-
ers of information; an1,more importantly, if th-cy have to participate in thc
process of codificati9ns of their own realities and definitions of their means
and cads. The role (illiteracy is thus central to the plans For both welfare and
!iteration.
In most parts or the Third World, barring a few happy exceptions, literacy
work has been in the 'brill of experimental projects and cautious pilot pro-
grams. Strategics used have been seldom hold or commensurate with thc size
of the problem. To explore the promise oldie mass compaign for the erxidica-
tion or illitcracy, Uncsco in 1079 commissioned a study based on all analysis or
eightvitsiliteracy campaigns oldie 20th century. This study became available
in April-1981.
The Udaipur Seminar pnivided a forum for a discussion of the above-men-
tioned Unesco/ICAE study, Cavaigningfor Litermy, From which the Semi-
nar took its name. It brought together countries which had had experience of
running reputedly successful literacy campaigns and others that were in the

(process or, or on the verge or conducting mass literacy i3inipaigns. The Semi-
nar brought together not only literacy specialists but also high levc1 adminis-
trators and policy makers who make important decisions about deVC1011111ent

9



stategies and allocations of resources in pursuance of different approach.

In the course of seven days of intenseltscussions, participants to the Udaipur

Seminar acceptid Jhe centrality of literacy in the overall processes of develop-

ment. The Seminar accepted the view that universalization of primary educa..

tion for all school-age children, and adult literacy outside the school, will both

have to be vehertently pursued for the total eradication of illiteracy from

developing societies.
Tpe-Utiaiptir Seminar saw in the mass campaign a strategy of promise and a

level of response that was commensurate with the needs that exist Conduc-

O ting a successful mass literacy campaign-was seen as more than a matter of

money, materials, infrastructutes and trained manpower, though all of these

were enabling factors and helped a greatdeal. The necessary, and indeed a suf-

ficient condition, however, was the existence.of thenational will to mobilize

national imagination and national resources. The mobilization of national

resources for literacy promotion did not mean diverting resources from other

development sectors. If anything, literacy campaigns generated more
resources all around, for all sectors, and enhanced. extended and improved
social and economic returns from all the various programs of development

extension.
It was also std that the mobilization of natinal moral and material
resources was !sat the special preserve of the socialist State, and something
that was beyond the capacity of liberal democracies. All peOples, at different

points in their history, have drawn upon moral reserves and have made great

and noble sacrifices. Universal literacy should not, therefore,.,be waiting for

4ver for its rendezvous with history.

P`
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Context; background and objectives of.the seminar

The prevailing conditions of harsh poverty in most areas'of e deyeloping
world, and the human obligation to provide at least for'the basic minimum
needs of the world's poorest of the poor, furnished the larger context for the
International Seminar,on Campaigning for Literacy held at .Udaipur, India,
during January 4- 11,19&2. The Seminar was born out of the union of despair
and hope:''a (eelit1g of desperation at the size and the complexity of the deve-'
lopment proBlems faced by the Third World, and a reasonable confidence that
the eradication of iWteracy fronfamong 'their midst was part of the overall
solution.
Needs of the developing world are many and most are urgent. But resources
available to most developing countries are scaree. Infrastructures of communi-
cation and transporation are'primitive. Trained manpower is lacking. Institu-
tional experience is meagre and organizational capacity is low. Only the aspira-
tions of the burgeoning populations are high. And there is enough forti-
tude!
For Third World development, it seems that everything needs to be done, and
done quickly. Unfortunately, no instant solutions are-possible, kven the ship-
ment of food to allay hunger in another part-Of the world,takes time. The trans-
fer of wealth from the rich nations to the poor will'help only if the existing'in-
stitutional apparatus in the developing countries can use the transferred
wealth to generatelocal wealth. Transfer of technology from the advanced to
the less advanced, again,'assumes an appropriate institutional base within the
recipient country. This means a large-scale time consuming effort of institu-
tion building.
Finally, and most importantly, to 'build, administer and sustain new institu- /-
Lions of production, distribution, education, communication, governance and./
justice, there must be a massive development of human resources. ThiS
huinan resource development by no-means covers only the training of higher-
level manpower such as engineers, doctors, accountants, administrators,
judges, and teachers, but also includes the development of workers, fanners
and housewives. In the Context of the Third World developmen /human
resource development has a great deal to do with the education off ers and
farmers' wives in the ruval areas, and of workers and their families i the newly
emergingturban areas. These are the adults who when young ever went to
school of dropped out too early, with little useful lea having been
acquired. It is their education\ that will translate into impr ed productivity
and participation' and thereby into national development

Y4°
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The potential role of education itt, development is now well understood. ,

However, questions remain: Wfiat should be the relative allocation of
resources between formal education and nonformal education? Is is possible'

to praide nonformal education through the Use of nonprint media such as
radio (and in some placeetelevision) withoutfirst having to teach adult men
and women how to read? Or is literacy the essential skill that adult men and
women must acquire to have the chance to become independent consumers
of information and genuine participants in the development process? And
finally, if adult literacy is essential how should it be delivered? Should it be

taught through the mass campaign, for i ce

Unesco's work in literacy as back' 'und

A

Unesco has been intere*d in promotion of adult literacy both as a hurrian

right add as an instrument of liberation and development. Ever since its incep-

tion in 1946, Unesco has been exorting member States to undertake programs

for literacy promotion; has collaborated in building institutions for training
and delivery of fundamental education and adult literacy; and has contribute

to a knowledge base by commissioning various studies and surveys that vi 1
help literacy workers in planning and implementing literacy programs.

During 1967-73, Unesco undertook a large-scale E/cperinarital World Litera-
`'cy Program (EWLP) that encompassed eleven experimental projects in Alge-

ria, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Guinea, India, Iran, Madagascar, Mali, Sudan, Syrian

Arab Republic and United Republic of Tanzania. This program was meant to
demonstrate the potential of literacy in socio- economic development and it

contributed the important concept of »functionalo literacy or »work-oriented«

literacy. In its narrowest form, the concept of functional orwork-oriented liter-

acy was seen a,s a means of up-grading the abilities of unskilled and semi-
skilled labor through a combination of literacy instruction and vocational

training. In other instances, functionality was more broadly defined to in
clude, for example, instruction in health, family planning and other aspects of

social, cultural and political development.
A critical review' of the EWLP has since becomeavailable which suggests that

the EWPL possessed numerous positive and innovative aspects, e.g.: it deve-

loped effective, instructional materials; developed and tested instructional
methodologies; encouraged research into the problems which literacy and

1 Unesco/UNDP. The Experimentaleorld Literacy Program: A Critical Assessment. Paris: Unesco,

1976.

14
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basic education programs incountered; trained a substantial number of nat.
lonal and international specialists; and served to draw renewed attention to
the magnitude of the problem of illiteracy in the world. However, the intensive
training of selected population groups, which' was inherelit in alp strategy of
work-oriented liteiacy, did not prove to be an effective or economic means for
coping with the problem of mass illiteracy. Moreover, in cost-benefit teilms,

few of the projects justified themselves as short-term economic investments,
, as had been hoped.

A sense, of crisis remained. The numbers of illiterates were already over-
whelming and growing. In 1950, the absolute number of illiterates, 15 years of
age and over, was estimated at 700 million; in 1960, the number was 735 mil-
lion; in 1970, 742 million; in 1986, 814 million; and for 1990, the fire will be
884 million (some 539 million of them women) unless someti#N drastic is
done to stem the tide.
It was clear that the selective-intensive approach of the EWLP by itself will not
do. A strategy was needed that wou191 be commensurate with the size of the
problem. The mass literacy campai seemed likga strategy of promise. For-
tunately, some experience with literacy campaigns was already available.
While some mass campaigns of literacy promotion had petered out after initial
enthusiasm, with no more impact than to have taught some people to sign
their names, others had been great successes and claimed to have transformed
the whole political economy and social fabric of the nations that undertook'
those campaigns. .

In October 1979, Unesco through the International Council of Adult Educa-
tion, Toronto, Canada, commissioned a study that would undertake a critical
analysis of six to eight reputedly successful Mass literacy campaigns of the 20th"

century. The study written by Professor H.S. Bhola2 analyzed eight literacy.
campaigns, those of USSR (1919), Vietnam (1945), China (1950), Cuba (1961),
Burma (1960s), Brazil (1967), Tanzania (1971) and. Somalia (1973); anti in a
memotadum addressed to decision-makers summarized and analyzed the les-
sons of these experiences which may be applicable, with suitable adapalion, to
the circumstances of nations currently engaged in efforts to overcome hitera-
cy. The objective was to start a discussion among member States of Unesco on

2 H.S. Shots, Campaigning forLiteracy (A Critical Analysis of Some Selected Literacy Campaigns
of the 20th Century, with a Memorandum to Decision-Makers) was first produced, in a limited
edition, by3he German Foundation for International Development (DSE), Bonn, in June 1981,
as documentation for use inihe International Seminar onCampaigning for Literacy, Udaipur,
India (January 4 -11, 1982). It has since been issued by the Literacy, Adult Education and Rural
Development Department of Unesco in its Surveys andStudles series (ED-82/W5/67), May 1982.
Regular publication in Arabic,4Engli4h, French and Spanish is scheduled for 1983.

16



rho possibilities and promise of 'the Menu* campaign as a strew for the era-

. dication

USetriVork in Ilteracy'ds ackgroknet

The German Foundation for International Developthent (DeutscheStiftung
ftir internatidnale Entwicklung/DSE) has been engaged in the area of adult
basic education since the curly 1970s. As early as August 1973, DSE in coopera-

tion with the German Adult Education Assoblation (DVV) and Unesco Inter-

national Institute of Adult Literacy Methods (IIALM)thad organiied an Inter-
national Sympolium on Functional Literacy in the Context of Adult Educa-

tion. This was followed, among other events, by the International Expert
Panel on Adult Education and Development with Special Refereke to the
Arab States, November 29 - December 9, 1975; ttle International Seminar on

/ Curriculum Development for 1114 Education Programs during June 12-21,
1978; the International Seminar on the Use of Indigenous Social Structures

v and Traditional Media in Non-formal Education and Development (in coope-

ration with the International Council.of Adult Education) duringNovember
5 -12, 1980; the Planning Meeting on the Development ofStrategies for the
Continuing Education of Neo-literates in the Perspective of Lifelong Edu-
cation (in cooperation with Unesco Institute of Education) during December
1980; and since 1976, A whole series of national seminars in Tanzania, Kenya

and Zambia on the subjects of evaluation and curriculum development in

literacy; and on the production of reading materials for post-literacy programs. je
DSE had also collaborated with Unesco's ItAt,M in the production of a sejies

of training monographs, »Literacy in Development«3 and has continued Nith
production of training materials for its own wdrkshops.4

3 Eight monographs were published during 1976-79, as part of the series »Literacy in Develop-
nlento, under the general editorship of H.S. Bhola including the following: The Use of Radio in

Adult Literacy Education by Richard C. Burke; Programmed Instruction for Literacy WorkerebyS.

Thiap,arizjan; Learning to Read and Reading to Learn: An Approach to a System of Literacy Instruc-

tion by Sohan Singh; The ABC's of Literacy: Lessons from Linguistics by Kenneth L. Baucom;

Towarrls Scientific Literacy by Frederick J. Thomas and Allan K. Kondo; Visual Literacy in Corn-

munIcatioh: Designing for Development by/Anne Zimmer and Fred Zimmer; Evaluating Functl-

oval Literacy by H.S. Bhola; and Games and Simulations in Literacy Training by David R. Evans.

The English editions of these monographs have been published by Hutton Educational Publica-
....--ttons Ltd., Raans Road, Amersham, Bucks, U.K.; Spanish editions by Mina deEducacionlbe-

roamericana, Cuidad Unversitaria, Madrid 3, Spain; and Arabic editions by Arab Literacy and

Adult Education Organization (ARLO), 113:Abu Nawwas Street, Baghdad, jraci.
4 'Further training monographs produced byDSE are: Curriculum Development forFunCtional Lite-

. racY and Nottfonnal Education Programs (1979); Program and Curriculum Development in the Post-
LiteracyStages (191301); Writingfor New Readers: A Book on Follow-up Books (1981);Designing and

Evaluating Develowp Training Programs (1982), all by H.S. Bhola.

16
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The Intemationa Seminar on Campaigning for Literacy was, I II senseo nattk
rat culmination o DSE's interest In literacy and its history collah9ruificn ,

with Unesco and (CAE on various programs of 3dult basic education. DSE
had been interest .d in the Uncsco/1CAE study' tampaigningfor Literacy, and
during DoCember 2 -22,1979, hid brought together an international panel of
experts to advise t e principle investigator of the study on the conception of
the study; to app ye guidelines for contributors of case materials; and to
establish a networ for the flow ,of information and mutual advice,
When the Unesco ICAE study, Campaigning for Literacy, beaune available,'
DSE in consultatio with the Literacy, Adult Education and Rural Develop-
ment Division of U esco came to' he view that this analysis of experience with

, successful mass lite acy campaigns, the insights developed, and the technolo-
gy of plebning and i plementation of the literacy campaign synthesized in the
study,deserved disc ssion, dialog and dissemination. Hence the International
Seminar on Campai ning for Literacy in Udalpur, India, during January 4 -11,
1982.

Objectives of the Sem ar
\

The objectives of the daipur Seminar tbllowed naturally from its contexi and
its initial conception.
One general objective f the Seminar was to promote discussion of the Unes-
co/ICAE study,,Carng igningfor Literacy, among the professional community

f literacy and adult education workers, educational planners and policy mak- -
is responsible for desi ning development policy. The Seminar was to bring

together polity makers, tanners and literacy workers particularly from those
countries that had recen y declared mass literacy campaigns or were on the
verge of doing so and pr vide theni with a forum for exchange of experiences

. and for a peer review of their individual plans.
pecifically, the objectives of the Udaipur Seminar were the following:

- to dravaessons from historical experiences for the role of literacy in deve-
lopment

- to analyze the conditions necessary for the success of literacy campaigns in
different historical, social, economic and cultural conditions, and

- to generalize the best experiences in favor of future endeavors of countries
who have recently embarked upon literacy campaigns or are on the verge of
declaring such campaigns.

It was expected that the seminar will improve undsptanding of the conditions
under which literacy campaigns have a high probaSility of being successful and
of the difficulties and limits inherent in the campaign approach as well.

17
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114 Planning, organizaiton and procedures of the Seminar
4

While the DSE took' the IlrOinitiati4for the International Scminar on Came
paigningfni Litcracy,,collaborittion for planning and, later, Implementation
was soon ciitablished with other agencies, among them: Ultimo Division of
Adult Literacy, Adult Education and Rural Development, Paris; Unesco Inter-
national Institute for Educational Planning, Paris; Unesco Institute of Educa-
tion, I lambing, West Germany; International Council of Adult Education,

, ,

Toronto, Canada; and Soya Mandir, a voluntary association active in the field
of literacy and development in IJclaipuri lr it"

.1'

Front -end planning

To enSurt the most effective achievement of the Seminar objectives, thor-
ough front-end planning was put into`motion, The Udaipur Seminar had
been conceived as early as December 1979 when an International Seminar on
Literacy Campaigns in the Context tot' Development was organized by DSE in
West Berlin to assist in the planning of the Unecso/ICAE study, Campaigning
for Literacy. In addition to the extensive correspondence and frequent tele-
phonic communication among the various individuals and institutions
involved, a small preparatory meeting was held on November 12, 1980 which
was followed by a much enlarged meeting, during Juno 16-18, 1981 held in
Bonn, Federal Republic of Germany.
A detailed »Project Description was developed including the context of the
proposed, seminar; its background and future significance; the general and
specific objectives of the Seminar and the long-term results expected from it;
the rationale, used in the choice of participating countries and list of partici-
pa ntsinvited to attend; a tentative program of the Seminar; the reasons for the
choice of English as the sole language of the Seminar; documentation of the
Seminar and contributions expected from.the participants; and organizational
and financial details of interest to the participants. This »Project Description
served as a basis of communication with governments of the countries invited
to send delegations to the Udaipur Seminar, and later with each individual par-
ticipant.
Finally, in late 1981, the Professional Coordinator of the Udaipur Seminar in
DSE, Dr. Josef Muller, paid a personal visit to Delhi for consultations with

19
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officials In the Directorate of Adult Education of the Ministry of Education
and Collura of the Cloveriunent of India to invite their support; and to Ut lei-

pur to cot It with Di, Om Shrivastava of Sava Mandir in regard to the nail,
',on of lo al amusements,
At the Whet end, extensive preparation was extlected to he made by Mare

'participants. Teams of policiponl* were expected to be named early enough

.,, for them to meet in their home countries before the Sooting; (I) to discuss the
Unesco/ICAE study, Campaigning for Literal, and to humiliate a fOrmal

review Of the document in regard to Its relevance as a plianingdocument for

literacy work in thpir home countries; and (2) to elaborate a document on !ho

ney in their own country describing thehistory of literacy promotion from the

1960s and delineating their nation's plans for a litentcy campaign or a lege-

scale program in the immediate future.

Choice of participating countric

Two sets of countries were invited to the Udaipur Seminar; (1) those who had

had experience in conducting reputedly successful literacy campaigns; and ((i)

those that had recently declared such campaigns or were on the verge of doing 1;

so. )
The first set of countries included USSR, Vietnam, China, Cuba, Burma, Bra-

.
zil, Tanzania and Somalia. Case studies of literacy campaigns in the count es

ha appeared in the Unesco/1CAE study, CampaignIngforLiteray. Invitat' ns

w ent to all these eight countries. They were invited to send to the Udaipur

Semi ar authors who had written the case materials for use in the Unesco/

!CAE study or thole who could speak with authority on the studies Included in

the report. All but three of these countries (USSR, China and Brazil) partici-

pated. \
Countries that came to form the second set were: Bangladesh, Botswana,

Ethiopia, India, Iraq, 'Kenya, Nigeria, Nicaragua, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Thai-

land and_Zambia. These countries were all either in the midst of their mass

literacy campaigns or were on the verge of declaring such campaigns.

In addition, the following cooperating agencies were represented by experts

and resource persons:
- UNESCO Secretariat, Paris (France)

- The International Institute for Educational Planning (UNESCO/IIEP),

Paris (France)
- The UNESCO Institute for Education (UIE), Hanibutig (Federal Republic

of Germany)
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The International Council for Adtill Fdtication (ICAF), Toronto (Canada)
SENA MANDIR, Udaipur (India)

German Foundation for International Development (DSE). EduCation
and Science Division, Bonn (Federal Republic of Germany)

The Seminar was chaired by Dr, Malcolm S, Adiseshiah, M, P., Madras Insti-
tute of Development Studies, Madras (India), The Technical Director of the
Sem Malta* Dr, I LS, Hhola, Professor of Education, Indiana LInversity, Bloo-
mington, 111414114 (USA), Prof, tlholb is the author of the NSW Seminar
document, Compoignitigiiir Literacy,
Representation to the Udaipur Seminar wasopredorninantly from the
speaking countries of Africa and Asia, It was hoped that the lidalpur Seminar
will be followed later by a similar seminar for Froncti-speakina countries and
another for Spanish-speaking countries,

Locution of the Seminar

Udaipur, India was chosetras the site of the International Seminar on Cam.
pliiplinit for Literacy. As can be seen from the section immediately above,
countries of many different ideologies and political systemslimi been Invited.
India Was seen as neutral ground where all of those invited would perhaps be

willing to come.
The city of Udaipur was chosen for its well-known traditions in adult educ-
tion; and because suitable facilities were available for housing international
conferences, It was also the home of Seva Mandir, one of the cooperating
agencies.

Country teams invited - not iridividUal participants

, Too often national and international workshops, seminars and conferences on
literacy and adult education are attended by the profroional specialist. On
return home, such a specialist submits a report on the Seminar or conference
he or she attended, to the higher administrative authority. Typically, thc
report is filed, with or without perusal. The returning ipeclalist is left alone
with his ideas and plans. The system remains unresponsive.
The Udaipur Seminar, in trying to reach all important decisionmakerStikely to
be involved in making decisions about literacy promotion, decided to invite
country teams rather than individual literacy specialists. These country teams
were to be comprised of three persons to reflect political, administrative and

4V
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professional Adult education interests: The participant rep viewing political
tillgrelli could be the htinister responsible for adult ethical. n and literacy; or
another high,lesel Mith decision maker dirtily initieit in #410gitli4ft,.
The niltritaiiimirve interest could be reprosiitited by the Ptin ipitl or Penns-
Wont S'oklvittrY in i 0 responsible Slittiolf* or a senior official . i the planning

coniiiissioo or (orient that Way engaged in decisiOns repfill ljt 04147414W

at planning and allittation of resources to different eilit'Olifin.41 'octopi., The
projetlional interest Could he lepfeletlleM: the Director of qui education,

"heeducation or literacy at national level in charge Ohio y work in
"he country, it .-,

The idea behind all this was il this group should be able to engage. i collet...,
Inc planning before and during the Seminar and on their return k home

country should beable to reinfOrceach whorls planning and inipleme tenon
efforts, in the co dot I'thetf`country's literacy programs.

More than hallo,' )41,14 itt,41 ies attending the Seminar sent 16011% of tht et or

more: Hangi4dcsh, Botswana, Ethiopia, India, Sierra 1.,cone, Thailand, 'iet
Nam, and ianibia, for example.
The teams from Bangladesh, llormrill4i, Kenya, Viet Natil and Zambia inch
tied ministers or Assistant Ministers of Education. The Milliliter of EdiatatiOt
from India attended part time. Several country teams included PertlIllittit \
Secretaries and highlevel planning officers,

a case study edunlry, decided to send a full dclegatian consisting of
the Viee-Minister of Educatit the Director of the epactmenl of Adult

cation, the Deputy I lead of c Department of Int nowt Cooperation of
the Ministry of Education, a a country specialist. According to the Vietna
mesc (Wept ion,.tlicy were glad for the opportunity provided by the thlaipur
Seminar to hitwan exchange of ideIs at a Cnicial time when they were about
to undertake a review of the whole adult education system in their home coun-

try.

'India also made a special use of the Udaipur Seminar. In addition to the official
team of four participants, India on its own expense, named seven observers,

representing State departments of adult education then engaged in India's
aduli education program; universinkdepartrnents °indult education engaged
in training and resource building, an voluntary agencies with interest in lite-

racy work. With the Seminar Chairman, Dr. Malcolm Adiscshiah; the Tcchni.
cal Director of the Seminar, Professor II.S. Bhola; Mr. Anil Bordia, then of
IIEP; and Dr. Ravindra Dave, Director, UlE; all from the Indian continent, a
fullfledged »Indian National Seminar developed under the umbrella of the
International Seminar. The Indian contingent made an excellent use of the
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C440110014 I41 tieklcw Ott It4tit104i 4401 P44414111 1110040i 404 to m4k4 0404

fur the ensuing 0100th* and least

110010100000 10, 'to Sraliniiii

iii041004fiti tile00y, Ike 1./110i0411C-AU stud by If t$404;

and 401104 04 4 p040001$14114( 114 010;0440 by the VslaiPof Semi,
oar, stains's*, both case 140 10.000e4 404 ult-tOF c001411014.114ink-i$k41104

1c00041 It4t, beers res(ssetoosl to tifv04f papers a ttntrtttutk#tts, to rho
Seminar
The 0144 4100 410000e* (hi this takes Vietnam, Cults, Humus, Tari;derlia
lornitha) were to f0Virtit the 444 iltrdl.e*I1Whitirti 14 Caftwatgoottfig tneisitl
and contribute paper, to Update ttte material, 01010 flOt7C*141y. "4010borik Of 411

other n410304) learnt contrtboted review* of the tineitotICAP. blush
Alto each country leant t;ontriNted two p4per4 Sv0004( 40:01-0c1041b00-

f littury of literacy work in vas% vountry hum the 19t100 to rho 'preient nose,
and Ili) Plant for literacy work Otnlitt the Year% 14111-10.
hist participating country brottiatt with them materials lOr the eittalitioS put
uP. On the 00011$011, by the Inshats Directorate of Adult Education, ft-Ise:Ye-to

('tan t unlents, Annual Repot-It 4114 St41040;41 004, Liter-4-y hitnerk Putt,
11004. te.4C1tV (34i4ic), l'apet and kw:tiding% and h)nt* in

toe In vortoui literacy program% were put on dopLiy..

At the Seminar

The thlaipur Seminar was i( relatively spurt duration To make the best yf
available time, time was scheduled tightly and carefully: The ceremonial
aspect of the Seminar wai kept to the minimum. Formal presentations a pa-
llets were not Uheduled, Most Seminar time watt allocated todoing tOtillip that

can only by done in faceto.facc mounters.
The Seminat'prograns was divided into three phases (1) Sharing or informa-
tion and concerns; (2) Drawing lessons and considering applications and trans.
ter to national situations; heth Elaborating specific notes for local action and
international s.onsitleristiOrs7
The Seminar worked both in plenary and group-sessions, Groups were consti
toted to suit the objectives in view. At one time, the Seminar divided itself into
live groups, each including participants from different countries, with the aim
of diversifying perspectives and generalising experiences across different poli
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Opening of the Seminar from left to right:

Dr. Budd Hall,

The Honorable
Mrs. Sheila Kaul

The Honorable
Mr. Shiva Charan Mathur

Dr. Malcolm Adiseshiah, M.P.

Mr. Rudolf Bindig, M.P.

Dr. Mohan Sinha Metha

a.

Secretary General, International Council for Adult Education
(Toronto)

Minister of State for Education,Ministry of Education and Cul =-
ture, Government of India, New Delhi

Chief Minister, Gstyemment of Rajasthan, Jaipur, India

Chairman, Madras Institute of Development StUdies, Madras,
India

Member of the Board of Trustees,. German Foundation for
International Developinent (DSE)

President SEVA MANDIR, Udaipur, India
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Setting the stage

The inaugural session on January 4, 1982 was more thanceremonial, and did

indeed set the gage for the deliberations of the seminnr during the days to fol-
low.

, Dr. Mohan Sinha Mehta,

President, Seva Mandir,,Udaipur, India, welcomed the participants of the Internatio;
nal Seminar on Campaigning for Literacy to Udaipur, the famous city of the State of
Rajasthan, a city with a glorious and historic past; a pleasant city of lakes and palaces;
and an important center for adult, education. Sadly, while the State of Rajasthan was
an area of great ithistic and cultural wealth, it was also the landwhere the twin sisters
of illiteracy and poverty had reduced people to misery and helplessness. He pointed
to the need for voluntary action for the eradication of illiteracy because the action by
the state alone would not solve the problem, at least in India. He p d out that
Seva Mandir's conception of literacy was more than the learning of , and that
literacy was seen us an instrument with a Dhigher and coVprehensive oseic. Such

a conception of Memo), was congruent with the Government of India policy state-
ment on the national adult education program.

In his own words:

On behalf of Seva Mandir, I extend a Warm-and sincere welcome to you all. .

For more reasons than One, itifa privilege for uslin SevMandir, to be asked
to arrange.for this Seminar here at Udaipur. In the first place, this is the home
and headquarters of Seva Mandir and, therefore, we feel delighted and I

honored that you chose thii spot for your deliberations. Secondly, on coming .

here, you too would find that it is a pleasant choice and has valid claim on the

honor you have done to the city by coming together from distant parts of the

globe. Not all of you, our visitors from abroad, mayknow that this area has a

glorious and historic past
An-long the numerous princely states of the country, . Mewar with its capital
city of Udaipur, occupies a place of honor and inspiration in the chronicles of
India. The heroism and hardship with which this Kingdom struggled for

guardinglsts independence for centuries against,heavy odds, drew the admi7
ration of historians and fiction writers. Inspite of its meagre resources, it resist-
ed several attacks of the Mogul Emperors. Even in British times, true to tradi-
tion, the Ruler of Mewar did not submit to the humiliation ofattending the
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Imperial Durbars of Lord Curzon and King V in 1911. In the chronicles of the
country, Udaipur has had a legendary place. Th'e tales of Its chivalry and ro-
mance is a saga by itself,
Rajasthan State, the Union of the twenty-o e old princely States, has a special
charm in this large cduntry of ancient c ization. Apart from its historic
importance, it has made a distinctive contribution to the artistic and cultural
wealth of our country. Its handicrafts, paintings, music, architecture, customs,
costumes and social tradition all add color and charm to the tapestry,which
India presents to visitors(' Much of what I have said will be seen by yOu43ut, I
am afraid only .a bit of it. During the last thirty odd years, Udaipur has under-
gone a transformation which now makes it look increasingly like any other
urbiin center - with its noise, traffic, explosion of population, haphazard
growth and all round pollution. It is losing its old-world chant But the scenic

beauty of the plad'e retains its attraction. A French Ambassador, accredited to
this country about '20 years ago, considered Udaipur as the most beautiful
place he had seen. Allowing for some personal overstatement, you will, I.
guess, find these surroundings fairly agreeable for your stay and stimulating
for the great task which has brought you here. From our side, therefore, we are
very glad that the International Council for Adult Education and the German
Foundation for International Development selected this place for your Semi-

nar.
There is still another powerful reason for Seva Mandir and rnd to feel happy in
welcoming you in our midst. Among the purpose and program of Seva Man-
dir, adult education, with the aim of steadily liquidating illiteracy and much
that ivimplis, has been an important activity. The objective of this Seminar
and the of its deliberations would be naturally very interesting and pro- .

fitabie for our workers. Seva Mandir is committed, among its other aims, to
promote literacy with the comprehensive aim of all round development of the
deprived and unprivileged sections for our people. We have been evolving
new techniques for the training of trainers in,order to liquidate illiteracy; and
for awakening among the illiterate folks a spirit of self-reliance, and conscious-

. ness of how much they suffer socially, culturally, economically and politically
because of the heavy load of disadvantage they carry by remaining illiterate.
We greatly look forward to the result of your deliberations.
The state and extent of illiteracy in our old and large country will be brought
out in the country paper which will be placed before you by the Indian delega-
tion. I shall put before you the figures for the State of Rajasthan - figures
which are a challenge for us. In this state with a population of about 34 million
people, adult illiteracy has a heavy coverage. In 1961, literacy was only 15.21%
Which rose to 19 % in 1971; and to 24% in 1981. But the figures for adult women
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are still more depressing - 5.84% in 1961; 8,46% ins 1971; and even in 1981 it

rose only to 11.32 per cent. While there is some progress, wo are still far far
away from the desired goal. Sava Mandir has had about 450 centers in the
three development blocks of its operation. That Is a drop in the bucket.
We strongly believe .that this problem of illiteracy - a curse for millions of
people - has vast dimensions. It cannot be effectively tackled by the action of
the state alone. Active, thoughtful endeavor of the people through voluntary
bodies will haVe to be pressed into service under independet leadership, if
proper results are desired.
Sava Mandir's literacy program covers the larger putpose of social change,
economic betterment and a broad awakening among the beneficiaries. We
have fully and earnestly accepted the spirit of the Policy Statement of our Nati-
onal Government, namely:
(a) that literacy is a serious impediment to progress, both individual and

social;
(b) that adult education shotild go on in all situations in life, and all the time;
(c) that learning, working and living - each one of them acquires a meaning .

when Correlated to one another;
(d) that the means by which people are involved in the protess are as impor-

tant as, the ends; and,
(e) finally, that the poor and the illiterate can rise to their own liberation,

through literacy, dialog and action.

It will probably satisfy you, that we in India do not approach campaigning for
literacy with the narrow outlook which marked the efforts ofour predecessors
half a century ago. We fully realize that in the first place, acquisition of the 3-
R's is totally inadequate for the neediof the human family. Secondly, literacy
is only a meaVor a higher and comprehensive purpose, and not an end by

Cutting across nationafboundaries, and as a united team committed to a
itself.

world ideal, you have arrived here from three continents to reflect on a pres-
sing human situation. You have before you the beacon light in the Declaration
of Persepolis. Now that you have assembled here to march further ahead, it is
appropriate to recall its essence at this inauguiation of your program. In inspir-
ing words, it consi4ered:

»Literacy to be not just the process of learning the skids of reading, writing and arith-
metic, but a contribution to the liberation of maao his full development..Thus con-
ceived, literpy creates the conditions for the acquisition of a critical consciousness of
the contraditions of society in which man lives, and of its aims .... Literacy is not an
efid in itself. It is a fundamental human right.«

J
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You have come prepared' from twelve countries to take our thought and action

author for bringing hundreds of millions Of our fellowmen out of the dark

and degrading conditions of their life, into the sunshine of solf-respect and

self-reliance which will transform their life. In this great adventure, you will
have the benefit of the experience of five other country teams.
Let us remember that poverty and illiteracy are twin Sisters who are veryclose

to each other and who support each other. YOu can never liquidate one
Without eliminating the other. So your mission has a high purpose, We of Sava
Mandir, as your loyal comrades and adadrers, wish you godspeed.
Let us hope the quality of your deliberations and their result will placeUdaipur
Seminar as a prominent landmark on the landscape of literacy for the Third

World. You will then acid a bright and significant chapter In the world history

of social progress.
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Dr, Malcolm S. Adisrahlah, M. P.,

Chairman, Madras Institute of Development studies, Madras, India; and Chair
man of the LIdaipur .Semlnar Joined In welcoming the participants of the Semi-
nar, Taking an International porspectivedie defined the scope of the illiteracy prob-
lem in concrete numerical terms, calling it the most serious human ailment, and truly
a scandal to the conscience of the twentieth century, 1 le pointed out that only II dove-
loping countries harbor 70 per cent of the world's Illiterates and that 32 developing
countries may have more than $0 percent of their populations illiterate. Illiteracy and
poverty went together everywhere In the world. Fortunately, actions in bohalfof liter-
acy promotion can be effective If folioNved with commitment and when reinforced
by appropriate structural change.

In his own words:

We have met to consider the most serious human ailment which afilicts us. It
is in the developing world where, leaving out China, North Korea and V iet-
nam, the 627 million adult illiterates livt. With the completion of the census in
China, North Korea and Vietnam this; year, we will have the complete quanti-
tative map of this scandal to the conscience of the twentieth century.
There are a number of features of this illiteracy situation to whichd I wis to
draw attention' at this stage of welcoming you to the seminar:
First, while the number of adult illiterates has increased by 58 million in the
seventies, the number of literates during this decade increased by over six
times the number of illiterates, that is, it rose to 355 million. This points to the
efforts made by a number of countries to counter effectively the massive levels
of illiteracy. What this means is that illiteracy can be tackled successfully.
Second, about 70 per cent of the world's adult illiterates, that is 434 million out
bf 627 million adult illiterates referred to earlier, live in 11 developing coun-
tries. The countries are India (243 million), Indonesia (29 million), Bangladesh
(27 million), Pakistan (30 million), Nigeria (27 million), Brazil (18 million),
Ethiopia (16 million , Egypt (II million), Iran (II million), Afganistan (10 mil-
lion) and Sudan (9 million). It is these 11 countries who have to make a special
effort in the eighties to etadicate the scandal of illiteracy.
Third, in addition, there are 32 other developing countries where adult illitera-
tes form more than 50 per cent of their populations. They are Burundi:Kenya,
Malawi, Mozambique, Uganda, Central Africa, Chad, Algeria, Morocco,
Tunisia, Botswana, Benin, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guineabissau, Ivory
Coast, Liberia, Mali, Niger, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo, Upper Volta, Haiti,
Nepal, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, the two Yemens, and Papua New Guinea. I
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tmenti n those 32 countries, because we have empirical evidence that the criti-f

cal thr shold for uhoslishing illiteracy in a country is to make at least 50 per

cent of its people literate, lit addition to the II countries mentioned earlier,
these'32 countries have, therefore, to make a special effort to retch this thre-

shold during the eighties.
Fourth, it is no accident that the nunibor of adult illiterates in the Third World

and the number of the poor in that world aro identical, Illiteracy is part of the

vicious circle of poverty in which these millions of people live. Their poverty is

itself a function of the social and economic Inequalities of the societies, and so

the program to reverse Illiteracy has to be a part attic program to counter the
unequal societal relations, expr mud in the unequal distribution of assets and

4 property ownership. Adult lit acy programs can be an effective mobilizing

force in bringing about the eded structural changes.

You will notice that I have nu discussed the questions as to whether or not we

should eradicate Illiteracy. I saume that as countries which have fought and

recently gained our independence, this question ofjustifying the eradication

of illiteracy is not relevant to La I have also not tried to outline the economic

societal or cultural justifications for a literate population. I Jere again! feel that

the decision makers in our countries are not concerned with these considera-

tions. It is entirely a political issue, calling for political will and decisions -

which can be brought about in a revolutionary situation such as the one that

obtained in our countries when we attained our independence. I feel that most

of us missed that great and unique opportunity to restructure our societies, our

educational systems and, in the process, to eliminate illiteracy. In this seminar,

we shall be concerned with the technical conditions which are necessary for

successful national And when we return home, we will

have to act to create the ill' ical conditions under which a decision for nation-

al literacy campaign can be made, and where ,the technical lessons that we

will be carrying back with us from here can be applied.
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The 1 Iononthle Mrs, Sheila Kt:id,

Minister or State for education, Ministry or uralion and Culture, Ouvarnent of
India, New Delhi, India in her inaugural address pointed to the tintlincio alto, tidal.
pur Seminar on Caitpaigning for Literacy and stated that is was particularly oppor-.
tune for India because it provittod an ovt.oion for sharing of experiences and tleya
lopment and testing of new program ideas. t
Literacy, she pointed out, must he functinolland an integral part Oa More vonnne,
pensive program of adult education. Indeed, adult oducationi'in turn, should he teach,
Mg the »art of liviugH which transcends both literacy and adult education. In India,,
adult education, with focus on adult literacy, had received proper consideration in
educational policies and budgets. India, with a popuiation 01683 million according to
the 1981 Census, had a literacy rate of only 3( pe .n 46% for, males and 24% for'
females), While the task was immense, the m111°11314 as cot lly strong, Adult
literacy has been included in the »Basic Minimum cods Prop in of the current
National 1 hvelopment Plan of,the Ooveriment of India, One hut . red million adult
illiterates will be made literate by 1984 - 85 under, the ongoing adult education pro.
WWII,
fo perform the task of eradicating illiteracy from tIvountry, India is drawing from
its experience with programs and campaigns (lonsample, the Onimilpikshan
Mithin of Maharashtra) and is using both old and new technology - from folk media
to the soon to he, aunched .dontestic satellite INSAT,
Mrs. kaul reminded the participants that the focus of all programs should remain the
human individual and suggested that programs should pay special attention to work.
ing with and through women. Finally, she pointed to the need for all nations to
come together and pool their resources of knowledge and materials to remove illite-
racy from the world.

A.

In her own words:

The subject of this Seminar, namely, Campaigning fot Literacy« has gained
in recent years an extremely important' lace in the vast program of educational
development of a number of countries like India which arejust emerging from
a difficult and painful period of colonial rule. Thanks to the special concern
which Unesco has evinced in tackling the problem of illiteracy in vast areas of
the world, we have today not only a fairly comprehensive analytis.of Vg.(ous
aspects of the problem of illiteracy but also a body of competent men and
women who have an expert knowledge of how this problem should be dealt
with under varying sdtial, cultural abdpolitical conditions that obtain in differ-
ent parts of the world. It is now increasingly recognized that adult eduttetion
can no longer be a fringe sector of activity in any socieftd must be givenits
own proper place in educational policies and budgets. It has also become clear-
er that literacy training is only an element in adult education.and that in all
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areas where there is wide-spread illiteracy, programs orgonired for nth; Wu:14
cation must include a strong literacy,componont. It is in this context that the

present Seminar provides us 4 fresh opportunity to share our WNW exPe.
rime* in our literacy campaigns and to chalk out new programs by means of

which we can achieve Increasingly wider participation by the people,
I am indeed very happy that the monitors of such an important seminar have

, chosen India, and particularly the historic city of Udaipur, to be the venue of

the seminar, tidaipur is not only a city of lakes, which add to its beauty, but it Is

also a seat of learning with is host of institutions devoted to education, social

service, art, culture and folklore. I am sure that this city will provideithe tight
environment as well as Inspiration to all thrparticipants to do )1114:t to the

tasks of this Seminar. ,

It must be Admitted that the task ofthisSeminar is a difficult one, There was 4

time when literacy training aimed at giving the illiterate sufficient command of

the mechanisms of reading, writing and elementaryarithmetic toafford him
the access to the written or printed word. But the situation has changed, vastly

during the last two decades. There has been a significant shill,and literacy train-

ing is being conceived to aim at an Integrated instruction in reading and writ-

ing and in technical, occupational, scientific and civic activity. In other words,

there has been a shift from mere literacy to functional literacy. As a matter of

fact, since the World Congress of Ministers of Education onthe Eradication of,

Illiteracy, which was held at Teheran in September, 1965, interest in ftinctional
literacy training has grown steadily. There has been a sustained search to pro-
vide more efficient instruments for combating illiteracy than those which were

available in the past. And significant experiments in different parts of the
world have given rise to new approaches that render literacy as an Integral part

of a total processjhat aims at the ultimate acquisition of vocational skills and

usable knowledge. .

.

But this is not all. There has come about an increasing awarenessthat there is

in every country a'special cultural background which has a living web of know-

ledge and experience and that the so-called illiterates fdlly share in this inherit-

ed knowledge and experience and use it in a manner that is not so easily
understood or appreciated by those who often play the role of their teachers.

The illiterate India peasant, for example, is often culturally richer than his

*literate teacher. Situations like this compels us to add a fresh dimension to the

literacy programs and to the programs of literacy campaigns.
Art of living transcends the confines even of functional literacy. The art of the

control pf impulses and of channelizing the base energies for constructive and

artistic activities is a thing that needs an inner refinement that is superior to

and sometimes independent of the learning of 3-R'; even when inte rated
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with occupational technology, And It is necessary that the instructots of liter,
acy bear in mind that their leaching and the learning materials do not ohliter;
ate the iprfortant context of the art of living.
1 arn-Wppy to say that in India we have made a number of experiments and
implettientesi a number of important projects keeping all these ideas juicss../
An important landmark in our planning was the survey of and plan for none
formal education in Tamil Nadu under the meaningful title Towards Duns=
bona! Learning Society.o This survey and plan were prepared under the Chair*
nmanship of Dr. Adiseshiah, and although the concern of this report was 1111111.
ed to the Slate of Tamil Nadu, its conceptual scope covered the entire spec-
bum of 0004041141 education in India and it underlined our stakes in ilonfor-
mal education. It presented to the whole country the direction in which the
program of non-fnmll education should be led. This document reflected very
well (Mesas concern for continuing education and Unesco's ideal of learning
society in which every teacher is a student and every student is a teacher, both
being continuous agents of learning,
fl&ording to the 1981 Census, we have today lit our country a vast population
ht 683 million, and while our efforts in the kid of non - formal education are
intensified every year, we are overtaken by the rate at which our population
is rising. Asa result, our literacy to today is 36% (males 46% and females
24%), We have accorded a high priority to our program of adult education and
made it a part of our basic minimum needs progtam. The allocation that we
have made for the current Sixth Five Year Plan is of the order of Its 128 stores
(roughly 130 million dollars), The objective that we have in view is to reach as
far as possible a target of 100 million Illiterates and turn them into literates by
.1984-85. The infra - structure that we have built up in India Includes not only a
special Directoratclit the 'level of the Central Government but also District
Officers and specialized institutions of adult education, Special mention may
be made of Gram Shlkshan Mohim in Maharashtra. This institution and some
others provide important lessons for organization of mass programs or adult
education. The work that has been done in several parts of the country, parti-
cularly in Rajasthan and in Tamil Nadu, his given us a solid base for a sound

isd steady work which we are determined to pursue. We have also in India a
network of youth centers Which arc called Nehru Yuvak Kendras, which orga-
nize literacy centers in'villages and in district towns. These Nehru Yuvak
Kendras constitute a powerful agency of campaign for literacy.
Rut the success of the adult education programs cannot be measured merely
in terms of financial allocation or in terms of the number of organizations
which are involved in the task. The real test of success lies in the awartness
that is created among people. The illiterate should feel the need to become
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literate; IN nesi,literalas 414044 teal 100 flood to k:000044 104410404; 404
the literate and the educated ihould Net it a part anion duty 10 OdotAic the
illiterate* and Ocu-10414104. And it is in mutiny' thi*a*ationea4 that campala,

ning for literary hat a itskiai tutu. Asa matter of fact, every center01100044.1.4

an 01ilftlfflent of this campaign. Hut it 4- only when there is 4 compelling
atmosphere makina every individual 4 canter of radiation that we MI (40.41,
4044, 00110 lei 04,tiova mor
There is rte doubt tital matl media can play a vital role. N ev4V4004, radio and

10100001 can 40 13)0100040 to the creation of the needed altrouphere They
v40 also it404010 the contents or education. Way* and means C40 be devised

by which the contents of eslUCAtisiti C40 be displayed imaginatively in vtllaso
and in 03$4,04 wherehy people can 104m almost cauf404Aly. The new space

technology which enables Us to put 04{01104i 1010 0011 m0041100 aanh has
opened up new possibilities for cantpalan for literacy. in India, we arc planning
to put a domestic satellite, INSAT, in its orbit this year, and we are
undertaking a big proartun for the production of the necessary software,
I believe that women have to play a greater rule than they have done Nitwit).
There art numberless housewives who can easily spare at 10411 one or two
hours per day fur social and constructive work, I have my own experience in
organizing women's groups and centers and I feel that if these centers can be
organized and can be sustained, we can train a dumber of yeomen to undertake

the work of literacy. And I believe that it the energy 0(0)0w:omen is awakened
and ehannelited properly in the field of literacy, the results can be truly
astounding.
In any tuiccessful campaign for literacy, special attention should be paid to the

needs oe the training of intructors and preparation of instructional material.
For this purpose, there is a need to establish resource centerswhich should

have the necessary equipment of preparing and disseminating instructional
material.
Wc should also make an extensive use of traditional and folk media. And steps
should be taken to establish a nation -wide network of libraries which are close.
ly linked to the adult education programs,
In conclusion, may I reiterate that there is an increasing need for various coun.

tries to come together to review the present state of research and development.

in the field of literacy. This would strengthen the capacities of individual count
tries to improve their present agencies and tools, and to invent, design and test
new experiments appropriate to their cultures and resources. I am glad that
three voluntary agencies belonging to three different countries have coni-
bined together. to organize this important Seminar, I wish to compliment all

these t ce organizations, namely, International Council fur Adult Education,
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advanced countries of the world. Pockets.of deprivation and darkness exist
there too. In these pockets, adult education is as relevant or probably more
relevant than in developing countries. if% nation chooses to develop but
remains illiterate, it would only be offering to its. peoplp'choices which are.
more apparent than real. For sustaining freedom and for' having a living .

democracy at work, proper education of the masses is a must. Illiteracy is a
serious impediment to an individyip growth and to a country's sow-eco-
nomic progress. Illiterate and pool' people can only achieve their libetation
through education and action.

The United Nations Charter guarantees every citizen of the world the right to
be educated. Many countries of the world have fully understood the philoso-

, phy to educate its people and have consequently accomplished striking results.
But many of the Third World countries have yet to travel a long way. Their
means are limited and needs are very many. The population explosion makes
things still more difficult for them. A huge reservoir of resources is needed
for catering to the needs of education of the masses.

In our own country there has been a tremendous educational effort during the
last three decades. But the formal system of education could Rot cater to the
needs and aspirations of people at large'. We spend almost 2,500 Crores of
rupees (2.5 Billion dollars) every year on education, next only to defence
requirements. Yet this large chunk of money spent could not bring the'
deprivd ones to the fold of formal education. It is, therefore, desirable to

--lexplofe the alternatives and conceive of new strategies for educating the masses
in Ihdia and other developing nations of the world. However, a word of cau-
tion is necessary here. A uniform standardized system of adult education
would not do. It is absolurely necessaiy that this alternative system of educa-
tion should be relevant to the environment, needs and aspirations of the
people. The system of education should be so geared as to elicit and promote
participatory role of people in the entire developmental effort of the county. It
should be able to awaken,' arouse and strengthen the poorest of the poor.

To my mind, it is 411y »Adult Erlucation« which can lead a nation's destiny to
its desired socio-economic and cultural goals. Adult education, does not mean
literacy alone. Thougkliteracy is an essential andintegral part of education, it
is not all. A well thought out adult education program should be able to equip
its clientele spirit of self-respect and national pride. It should awaken
and organize the poor people for action towards the achievement of better liv- .

ing condigions in rural areas and urban slums. It should also be accompanied
by an effort which has a direct and positive bearing on the profession or voca-
tion of the learner.



A

Thus, adult education has the basic components of literacy, skills develop-

ment and an awakening that, in due course, will turn into awareness. While it

would make one aware of the objective environment better, it would simulta-

neously release processes by which the subjective perception of this environ-

ment, along with internationalization of values, will begin. In this sense, adult

education is needed forall: for illiterates and literates, for skilled and unskilled,

tdr laborsq wid intellectuals, for administrators and publicmen.
Adult eon has been given several names at various times in different

countries. A few popular labels are: literacy, functional literacy, social educa-

tion, life-long education, nonformal education purposeful education, conti-

.

nuing education, education for freedom, givis education, education for libera-

tion, etc.
Adult education has assumed several forms all the world over: From open

schfrols to open universities, credit courses, non-credit courses, professional

courses, vocational courses, hobby courses, worker's education, farmers' func-

' tional literacy, condensed courses, education thiouglf audio-visual aids, exhi=

bitions, recreational activities, tours, libraries and wall-papers are some of the

forms in use in the field of adult education.
We are livi 'n an age.when concepts of de-schooling and conscientizatiOn
have acclaimed ity,,and respect all over, It has been considered appropri-
ate and useful to adopt nonformal methods of education to combat illiteracy,

In India the number of illitprates has increased from 39 (390 million) in

1971 to 44 crores t440 in 1981. Though the literacy percentage has
increased, yet the number of illiterates has gone up. It calli for an immediate

and massive action - a relentless struggle against illiteracy. The giantof illitera-

cy and ignorance can be fought with the power of »Pater« and »word«. In the
beginning, says the Bible, there was the »word« anclithe word wasmade flesh..

Let there be the »word(r at the threshold of a new life for our men - and

womenfolk too,
Friends, you an are aware of the various experiments that have been underta-

len in the field of adult education internationally. In our own country we have

had a number of fascinating experiments. Though educatiOn has a long and

glorious record of ancient teachers and learners, and modern trends in adult

edudation have witnesssd a variety of experimentsonly during the last-50-60

years. In Maharashtra State of our country, a Popular acIplt education move-

ment known as »Village Education Campaign« (Gram Shikshan Mohim)
achieved some remarkable results. Villages after villages accomplished cent

percent literacy. All governmental and voluntary agencies had le nt,support to

,this movement. Apart from its big succes, it had noticed someweaknesses for

which the solutions are to come from a distinguished gathering
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been reported that about 40 percent of learners, relapsed into illiteracy. This
may have been because of lack of follow-up action and continuing education.
I suggest that experts and agencies involved in this work should chalk out suit-
able programs for follow-up, including production of literature for neo-liter-.
ates, newsletters and regular library service. Development of village press may
also he relevant in this context. Books, gems of literatures of all nations and all
times, rpildered in easy to read versions are a must. These should be sufficient
in numbers and available in village libraries.,In this way,'the adult will not only
imbibe the very best thoughts, of our civilization but will also pass them on to
the children. We have in our State (as !part of our 20-Sanips Scheme)
attempted to provide this. .

We in this part of the world, have had a number of other prestigious institu-
.

Lions ackexperiences in adult education. For example, Jamie Milia Islamia
had started a night school as early as 1926 which led to the establishment of an
institute of adult education with stress on sound and scientific teaching of liter-
acy and new attitudes. Literacy House, Luclmow founded by Wealthy Fisher
caters to the needs of training, publication and other resource development.
Self-Employed*Women's Association of Ahmedabad stands for economic
.regeneration and social upliftment of women in the State of Gujarat. It has

....reposed Confidence and self-respect 'amongst the poor women of that area.
Vaishalli Area Small Farmers' Association was formed in 1971 to assist small
and marginal farmers in agsjeultural development by adopting joint means of

production, better edueation and healthcare in the'area. In our own state, we
had h few experiments like »Gindhi Salcshar Hoga« and »Bisundani Sak-
sharta« project through which we had visualized to have cent percent literacy.
There.are several hundred institutions in the country that are engaged in the
great task of adult education.
But the dimension of the problem is much larger. We have to, therefore, have
a rational, sufficiently broad-based and effective strategy to combat illiteracy.
In this context the basic ing?ctlient of Indian society should be clearly under-
stood. It has aculture of silence. Many of the developing nations are facing
almost the same situation. The people at large do not op entheir hearts. They
have suffered enough by way of oppression, deprivation and consequent,
dependence. Now, through adult education they must be made to feel self-
confident, self-reliant and co-partners in development activities of their
respective Communities.
An impertant pointo be remembered is that our attitude towards people is of
crucial importance here. It is not a cliche' to talk. of people. It is indeed the
essence of the entire campaign strategy. We must remember.that people are
not a liability. They arean asset Their talents and genuius are to be awakened
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and promoted. This can be done through proper appreciation and dialog be-

tween the instructor and the learner. It is not »teaching« that !pips In adult edu-

cation, but it is the »appreciatio « and »understanding« that helps. Here the

.communicator has to lead kindly; true sense of the word, he has to lead the

learner from darkness to light.
At times, the adult educator can came demotivation of learners by way of his

behavior. An unsuitable instructor may mar the entire adult education pro-

gram and the enthusiasm of learners, whereas an able adult educator may

explore the mines of wisdom existant in the learners. Every community has a

cultural tradition of its own: folk art, folklore and other folk forms. These
should be put to work by the adult educator td enrich the lives of people. It will

be detrimental to unduly highlight the poverty, ignorance and backwardness

of people with whom the adult education worker is working. It will only shake

the people's confidence and will do no good.
Experiences show that the effective coordination between the learner and in-
structor has been possible, in most cases, where the, instructor is receptive and

,sympathetic. Many successes have been attributed to the instructors belong-
ing to the same group of people, area, and cultural and social background as

that of the learners.
Another dismal feature of our social set up is the deprivations of women. The

progress of literacy amongst women in the` ievelopment nations is far from
satisfactory. In our State of Rajasthan, female literacy rate is 11.31% as against

the general literacy rate of 24% for all persons in Rajasthan in 1981. Something

needs to be done urgently to wipe off illiteracy from amongst women. It will be

desirable to accord highest priority to educational projects for women as,

women make the destiny of family, State, /*ion and the World.
I will like to close with Gandhiji's remarks about adult education. He said:
»Adult Education especially of the poor, illiterate,villager should aim at deve-

loping an all round vigorous personality; physically and mentally alert, keenly

aware of this environment and fired with the desire to improve it and endowed

with the scientific spirit, power of decision, strong will and the power to take

the initiative.«
The Seminar should pay heed to these words of Gandhiji
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Dr. Budd, 4. Nall,(

Secretary General, International Council for Adult Education (ICAE), Toronto,
Canada made a statement in behalf of the Council. I le called for concrete internation-
al actions in behalf of literacy to stem the over rising tide Of illiterates in the world.
Ile asked that participants do not underestimate the difficulty of their task for they
were working Ina global context where the weak and poor were dependent upon the

. powerful and rich and where nations were spending $ 500 billion dollars every year
on armaments.

In his own words:

It gives me great pleasure be able to be here today. Udaipur has had an
important place in thehistog of the ICAE because it was here that some of the
informal discusssions which eventually resulted in the birth of the ICAE took
place. There is an important spirit here in Udaipur which I'hope will carry over
to the Seminar - a spirit o informality, frankness and commitment.
I want to say a few things about the global context within which we now find.
ourselves. These are very difficult times, times of near despair, but times of
some opportunities amen. The next years will find action focused on several
battlefields: demilitarization and the need to stop recession ($ 500 billion per
year are being spent on armements which could be spent on education and
literacy); control of culture (Who controls our culture? Do we guard what we
have?); distribution of world resources, both natural and technological; and
reduction of economic dependency on financial systems controlled by western
banking systems.
Within this context the ICAE is pleased to note the increased attention being
given to literacy. There are at this time roughly 25 nations which are engaged
in or are planning a national mass literacy campaign. We feel that the interest
in large-scale mass campaigns is critical as only a mass scale campaign will be
sufficient to meet the mass nature of illiteracy itself. Recognition of the impor-
tance of the mass campaign comes about after several years of important expe-
rimentation and experience in selective and intensive 'programs of functional
literacy. ,

We are today e begin a seminar with `the examination of some important his-
torical experiences of succes and accomplishment. We will be learning from
such historical experience as Cuba, Brazil, USSR, Viet Nam, Burma, Ta

,nia, Somalia, Iraq and Nicaragua. And we are particularly pleased to note the
'strong new commitment to a large-scale campaign that is being shown here by
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the participation of delegations from Botswana, Sudan, Ethiopia;Bangladesh,
India, Kenya and Zambia.
The Unesco projections are that at the present pace, we will roach the year
2000 with nearly one billion illiterates. We would like to call on you to join in a
concerted effort to cheat the statisticians and wage a battle to eliminate illitera-

cy by the year 2000.
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Honorable Rudolf /Mak M. I'.,

Member of the Board of Trustees of the German Foundation for International
Development (DSF.), Bonn, Federal Republic of (knottily in making a statement in
behalf of the Foundation said that the Federal Republic of flormany, as other indu-
strial countries; had critically reviewed their policies of development cooperation Mr
the Third Development Decade. At least two Important lessons had been learned:
development could not he reduced to statistical values of economic growth and per

, capita Income but had to Include social Justice; and developing countries could not
simply imitate Western models but had to reinvent both their development ends and
Means,
Mr. Binding pointed to the ever present connection between poverty and illiteracy
and feared that there will he one Billion illiterates living on this globe unless com-.
mensurate actions are taken. Ile indicated that indeed literacy was more than the
learning of the 3-R's; it was the process of conscientization to critically reflect on
one's situation. Ile warned, however; that the teaching of literacy must not be over-
loaded in itially;W c may begin by teaching to read the word, and slowly Integrate with
it, teaching to read the world, within an organic proCess of continuing education.

In his own words:

At the beginning of the Third Development Decade, the industrial and deve-
loping countries undertook to critically examine their former concepts of
cooperation.
In this process it became clear that development cannot be reduced to statisti-
cal values of economic growth and per capita income but that it is based on
social justice. The devlopment process should not proceed along the lines of
imitating western models, but on elaborating and testing own, self-developed
concepts. People cannot be developed from outside. It is upto them to deve-
lop themselves, and it is the objective of every type of development policy to
create the prerequisites and possibilities for this process. '
Independent development in Third World countries is not possible without
large-scale basic education programs. The problems of poverty and illiteracy
overlap. The 800 million illiterates are among the poorest in this world. If even
after extending the primary school system, we do not succed in implementing
basic education programs oriented towards the needs of the population, we
will have about one billion illiterates in this world by the year 2000
As is well known, basic education programs do not only aim at teaching the
alphabet; they also seek to impart th(knowledge and skills required for
improving living conditions, and to ,initiate the comprehensive process of
conscientization which induces people to critically reflect on their situation, to
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shape their awn environment and actively participate in the development
process. Basle education programs thus ulitmately servo the liberation of the

people as defined at the Persepolis Conference in 1975,
Yet all this cannot be achieved by literacy campaigns alone, which must be
envisaged as short-term projects If they are to mobilize large numbers of the
PopulatiOn. The experience of the past decade indeed shows that literacy pro-

grams should not be overloaded. Learning to raid, write and calculate, which

often implies learning a second language, is difficult enough. Thus, if the first
phase is limited to reading, writing and arithmetic only, post-literacy and con-
tinuing education programs become even more necessary to consolidate that
which has been learned and to induce youths and adults to continue learning
in their occupational, social and cultural environment or within the format
education framework and thus to learn not only to road the word but, the
world, as formulated at the Persepolis Conference.
The Federal Republic of Germany knows that basic education is a sensitive
sector which the Third World countries want to extend independentlyaccork,
ing to their own concepts which reject foreign cultural influences. We know
that German models are not transferable. It is, therefore, our aim to give our
contribution the form of partnership cooperation and the mobilization of
international expertise. The contributions of international organizations and
the experience gained in large-scale campaigns may, also be exemplary for
bilateral cooperation, for in this way international experience can be com-
bined with bilateral cooperation to create the scope of action required for an
exchange of experience and the elaboration of now concepts.
The Federal. Republic of Germany supports this important Seminar to pro-
mote dialog between Third World countries and contribute to the elaboration

of new approaches to overcoming illiteracy.
It should thus be evident that we are not pursuing our own enocomic or cultur-
al interests when we declare that we now wish to promotebasic education
programs to a greater extent than in the past. We especially.intend to promote

the following: 1

School and non-school basic education programs, especially in the context

of integrated viral development programs;
- Campaigns in the field of public health, nutrition or erosion preventions;

- Advanced training programs for teaching personnel in the school and non-

school sectors;
- Curriculum centers for school and non-school education; and

- Centralized and decentralized production and distribution of teaching and

reading materials.
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The above.mentionetl support measures refer not only to bilateral technical
cooperation projects but also to the programs organized by autochthOnous
sponsor organizations,
In the past the too hasty transfer of inappropriate education concepts has more
often prevented than promoted the development of an education system in
the Third World. The tusk for the coming two decades will be to develop and
implement a concept of basic education which is oriented to the requirements
of the broad population, We trust that this Seminar will make u constructive
contribution torrds this end,
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4, COUNTRY REPORTS

As was indicated in Chapter 2 of this report -"Planning, Organisation and Pro.
Mures of the Seminar" = two sets of countries were invited to the Udaipur
Spline; (i) those who had experience in conducting reputedly successful
mass literacy campaigns; and those who had recently declared such mass
literacy campaigns or were planning to do so,
Of the first category five countries attended: Somalia and Tanzania; 'Humus
and Viet Nam; and Cuba, These were five of the eight countries (the other
three being USSR, China and Brazil) on which case studies had been included
in the Unesco/ICAE study, Campaigning for blowy, We will refer to these
eighty ountries as )iCase Study Countries,"
Of the second category of countries above - those that had recently declared a
mass literacy campaign or *ere planning to do so - twelve countries participated
in the Udaipur Seminar: Botswana, Ethiopia, Iraq, Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra
Leone4idan and Zambia; Bangladesh, India and Thailand; and Nicaragua,
We will to them as )New Campaign Countries."
Reports resented by these various countries to the Seminar are included
below.
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4,1 Reports froth- e CASO study countries

The seminar document ainesco/lCAU. study, Cernpaiseitkelet Litefoty) had
included comprehensfve descriptions and onelyses of the literacy campaigns

conducted by the moo study countricto The countries had been invited to

send participants to the Svininar to tenon any Author prooress on their cam-

paigns and to answer any questions that participants from the **new cempaign

countries** might have. Presentation* made by the ot4S4 study countries arc
included below in full or *fishily abridged as follows:
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4.1.2 Taniania
41.3 Burma
4.1,4 Viet Nam, and
4.1,6 Cuba,
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4.1.1 Somalia literacy campaign

t flail 4 130040a4IWO ii1444 AbOl lira EtC 1:1/113,

Mel ut M414,44i001114, 5141114114

*IMAM h culturally, elliically and teligiously a h0111000tiet)th 0410431VitY
InsPite tiitz the laki that the Somalis speak one language, htiore PILL Ehillibil.
Arabic and I hilidil Mete the iiiinilnh11414# languages and the inedia or insthic-
non In 1 ')7J, the SotliAha 144U410 VI 4% 101PIC4 ith 4 01041004 1,4101 script.

Oaatjinatisci and lumiest
1

Al that time tQlitsopacy rate wits %. The military government that vote to
pwer in 14(IU, nude the eradication of illiteracy a priority item in its and
*COIN charters, riiihtly believing that eradication of illiteracy was 4 pfereqUi
site for social and economic developnient. Immediately the language was
scripted and 4 number of steps were sat in motion, I would like It) %tate here
that the literacy campaign was the chnu a or several campaigns launched prior
to it, namely, political WIts111/411011 campaign, env Ointment*, sanitation cant
paign, and campaign against tribalism. The literacy campaign was only started
when the masses liad been

The steps taken were: -0

(a) The civil servants were taught how to read and write the Somali script,
They were given 3 months to pass an examination or else face dismissal
from service. Asa result or this, Somali was possible to be made the offi-
cial language of the country on January 1,1973.

(b) In March 1973, an urban literacy campaign was launched which reached
400,000 people in urban areas.

(c) In August 1974, the rural development and literacy campaign was
launched. My discourse will be limited to the highlights of this campaign.

First. it was declared that illiteracy will be eradicated within two years, during
the first year from urban areas and during the second year from' rural areas.

f-1
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0.K. F-V4141 1-.114/1"1 *44 ItrigO110 tiro; Wald 13ciititiiimitot
1141401 0,* 0:1"4 (164040; ut de*cloigoolo 00411144, itkauitit
foinitNtit,,e0141 1' ktio wi4t set 0(00jeoit h4 g" oluttitioil

itiot404 re 11/4krt or n4 011,0430#4: (4)11(4 c141444thetil rat illitgittl (Punt
moot* 4041 PLI)tl!'441.40 (b) rottlic lif,4111t ittletwOnotity At'uttutl health

1141.14tV. itoti id) (2°4*U)* ttt 144114 04t4 ou4u414

(ha 11-tAi,41()0!(11"Itto4 ecumuusti *44 WW1! 04144 to totioi
1411":144:1",*041 4300111/W4 ill di "114444 41/41 klintig0441)- crc

(4) Itaia 4(4i Pitiii41100 (NO had to he 1.enteil voo ottitoto01
11,4+640 an" blitiltiotivad4 rihrt *co) (1) 1,4114144v ott ttitt moo to
ttoiteth 01*41" (at okt# animals, ("I 11/41cm tit 'twit 'twit-

11w101 0"°' 4.ttvickl. and (W) fog oniut01 *FR. U atny. cti,u11t t? ttititii*

li itit) 01114(4" Yititkoti
Frit, irintnietti tray hatch 4t1t1 a eery act0c ti *Uttht nvIcrtattatcti that
0,403 wituttatt h untio*ttat Ntiottoc)y 4id4441.1 C ctt month), 41)0t it
NS! tve" Matt

Ii Afti_1401/'"r"(bitirA

11/41AI-3°00$ *4% itii4J0i0044 by the uw.toek;unottik.

0( the OTT' And the nt,c:ukty imptiot *di PtoN idvd ttv the putilical
inntinfttstvnt ("e ntiLary losers-Intent.
As ltre'vonuilY ilwntkionett, the illiteracy rale them '64% thr sict capita

*oo SI?. 411+1 tot turd curtcoo, cAttUrtit th courtIq istoi)v dcpended

tin $.104Alnn liteltotk. in otct to Mak° 4". htadwaY in our docop
meal ilotti,°e to tat,e the gantlet! of to itt$ 4444 Phithlitivit) rate ',rout

rurAl bfroplc *I/4) the ne 0( out tWilOillY

in Vin a 4it°11°1 It diniCtill to intattine a ICI (4 MtditiOna whith rrttl pre',
dot ,the pOnching 0( a cArnootit. NON kted the gxiistical *tit

clise it tiid lbc government nittulY behertt that *ince the potat-

o! `iit ti wee. °MAN/anon can he built and pubk 914 1ln% Ste resources can

be 11)40hiltied

IN- pi, utrt "4,1 orKani:ational frrlinll

Tht A ni/Jtkinai INITIC%Otk dcvoopcd truth the needy or the campaign
iht tvtlovilrig c°nItIlittee structures were formed.
1. A Central Corn-nUilec was the policy making organ
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2. A Central Office, manned by professional representatiyes of the agencies
concerned, served as a co-ordination and clearing house for literacy infor-
mation and logistics. .

.These committees were replicated at the Regional and District levels, but
since the District was the operational center of the campaign, there was a Dis-
trict Inspection Committee which was to supervise the operation.
3. To facilitate work and to guarantee effective communication with the

front-line workers, each District was sub-divided into smaller units which
had their committees. TheseCmanittees were composed of community,
representatives and teachers and were chaired by the community head-
man.

The committee structure for the campaign in integration with the political and
administrative structure already established, made possible both vertical and
horizontal co-ordination within governmental institutions as well as mass par-
ticipation.

IV. The plan and preparation

By way of planning and, preparation, the following steps were taken:
( I) A campaign law was enacted.
(2) A symposium for all local administrative personnel was convened.

. (3) A publicity campaign in urban areas, targeted towards students, parents,
teachers and voluntary literacy workers, was launched. The orientation
centers were used to organize symposia, lectures'and plays on the cam-
paign. Radio, newsletters, newspapers, and street displays were all put to
wol)E-to drive home the importance of the campaign and the need to con-
tribute to its success.

(4) Simaltaneously, mobilization of the potential learners continued in the
rural areas. Symposia were conducted for rural community leaders to
prepare them for mass mobilization and to impress upon them the value
of self-help for self-development.

(5) The learning material was printed in conjunctin with a teachers guide'.
(6) A. teaching kit, c2ntaining chalk, pen, pencil, rubber and sharpener; a

small water container; and a blackboard made in the form of a folding
box which will contain all these items were provided to each teacher.

(7) -A law ftiv universal primary education was enacted.
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V. Community participation

The masses as communities and as individ6als participated and considerably
centribUteere the success of the campaign. Representatives of communities
were involved from planning to implementation stages of the campaign.
Out of 60,000,000 Sorban shillings estimated for the campaign expepclituie,
25% was paid by the masses in terms of feeding and giving abode to the cam-

..
.?ei+

paign workers.
w4

3:1

,11. Problems encountered

The following set of problems were encountered:
(a) The initial public mistrust of students as literacy teachers, and worries of

students' parents
(b) Serious shortcomings ot instructional materials
(c) The mobility of the' target group, and
(d) Communications.

VII. Follow-up programs,

Because of the experiences gained from the mass campaign, we opted that any
follow-up programs undertaken be selective in nature and content. For the
time being we are involved in:
(a) Women education
(b) Nomadic education
(c) Skill development programs
(d) Adult evening classes
(e) Educational radio programs..

To implement theie selective programs, we are extending support facilities to

Regional Adult Education Centers in the regions.
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4.1.2 The Tanzanian mass-literacy campaign: 1971 81

From a presentation made by Z. J. Mpogolo, Director of Adult Education, Ministry.
of National. Education, Tanzania

I. -Introduction

Tanzania lies on the East coast of Africa covering an area of 34820 sq. miles.
It is bordered by Zaire and Burundi in the West; Kenya arid Uganda in the
North; and,Zambia, Malawi and Mozambique inthe South. The climate and

the natural vegetation vary from one, region to another. The coastal belt is hot
and humid. The central plateau is hot and dry, with short periods of rainfall.
The semi-teMperate highlands and the Populous belts around Lake VictOria

(Nyanza) constitute the best farmlands.
At independence, Tanzania had a-pOpulation ofabout 9 million people. The
statistical data provided by the 1978 census show that the population now
stands at 17,551,925.1t is estimated that there is a popplation growth of 3.3 per

cent per annum. About 90 per cent of the people live in the rural areas.
There are three major racial groups in Tanzania, namely, Africans (constitut-

ling 98 per cent of the population), Asians and Europeans. The African popula-

'Bon is'eomposed of126 ethnic groups. Despite diverse traditions, these groups

are unified by the Swahili Language which is both the official and national lan-

guage of tanzania.
Economically Tanzania is an agricultural country. Agriculture provides 38 per

cent of the Gross National Product and over 80 per cent of foreign exchange
earnings. The major agricultural cash crops are cotton, coffee, tea, sisal,
tobacco, cashew nuts, sugar, pyrethrum, oil seeds, maize and wheat. T here are

a few processing industries such as coffee curing, cotton ginning and sisal
decorticating. The manufacturing sector is mainly engaged in import substitu-
tion. Nevertheless, some of the essential commodities such as cement, iron
sheets, paper and farm implements are being manufactured on a small scale.

One long-standing criticism against secondary education inherited at indepen-

dence in 1961 was that it did not offer any employable skills. Recent efforts will

make this observation less true in the near future. The tertiary, or third level
cycle of education is now characterized by a heavy emphasis on professional

and vocational studies within Tanzania. High-level skills are in great demand

and the facilities availiable are far from adequate. Tanzania, therefore, still
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sends students abroad for training at this level. Significantly, more than 10 per
cent of the educational budget is used for adult education.

2. Historical backgrnd

Duripg the colonial administration, literacy activities started after the second
world war which ended 1'11945. Centers were opened for ox -army men. In 1949
the Social-Welfare department extended its services to include adult educa-
tion in urban centers. In 1961 at independence, the illiteracy rate in Tanzania
was 75%:A Ministtiof Community Development and National Culture was
formed and charged with the responsibility of mobilizing people for social and
economic progress. According to a report on adult literacy and post-literacy
education in Tanzania, by 31st January, 1965, there were 7,257 literacy classes
with a total enrollment of 541,562 adults of whom 206,214 were men and.
335,348 women. In addition to these classes, there were 440 follow-up classes
(English and arithmetic) with a total enrollment of 14,043 adults; and 1,914
women groups (cooking, sewing, embroidering, child care, etc.) with a total
enrollment of 112,739.
Up to July, 1969, when the literacy and adult education activities were trans-
ferred to the Misistry of National Education, about 600,000 adults had passed
through adult edtication classes. Qualitatively, during the period of the 1960s,
adult education and literacy activities lacked, first, an ideology to give them
clear objectives and goals. Secondly, lack of ideology led-to the lack of national
strategy and administrative structure. Thirdly, there was little or no coordina-
tion and no substantial financial commitment by the government. Fourthly,
these uncoordinated efforts could not give the nation a basis for the evaluation
6f effectiveness of literacy efforts. Fifthly, aduMducation was wro'npilLtaken
to the synonymous with literacy classes for learning the three R17

3. The driving forces and purposes

The Tanzanian literacy campaign came as the natural culmination of a decade
of political .developments. The developmental ideology of Tanzania found a
bold and clear expression in the Arusha Declaration of 1967 adopted by the
Tanganyika African National Union (TANU) which in February, 1977 merged
with the Afro-Shirazi Party of Zanzibar to form the new party Chama Cha
Mapiciduzi (CCM). According to the Arusha Decldration - the most impor-
tant polftical document of post-independence Tanzania - the nation was to
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work for socialism and self-reliance, Self-reliance was to be :pursued at all
levels - national, community, and individual. At the national level, it would
mean creating a non-dependent political economy; at the community level, it
would mean creating self-governing village communities, producing and con-
suming in family-hood in the spirit of Ujamaa; and at the individual level, it
will mean education for both economic production and political participation.

The five-year development plans of the government - (1964 -1969) and
(1969-1974) - were to be instruments for bringing about socialism ar4self-
reliance. In introducing, the first five-year development plan in his address to
the Parliament on 1st May, 1964, Mwalimu Nyerere said, among other things,
that »first we must educate Aults. Our children will not have an impact on our
economic development for five, ten or even twenty years.« Adults have imme-
diate use for adult education.
The second five-year development plan (1969 -74), which came after the
Arusha Declaration, was directly aimed at the implementation of socialism
and self-reliance; and, thereby, at mass education, to enable people to become
both intelligent and willing agents of transformation of their own realities. On
December 31, 1969 the President in a New Year speech to the nation, said:
»Although there had been a lot of talk about education for adults and quite a
lot of people have been working in this field, we had not yet really organized

ourselves for a major attack on ignorance. The central committee of TANU
has decided that we must do this in 1970. The'coming twelve months must be
'Adult Education Year' and we must give this work a very high priority.«

On December 31, 1970, the President made a second appeal to the nation on
behalf of adult education and directed that illiteracy be eradicated completely
from six districts - Mafia, Ukerew.e, Kilimanjaro, Pare, Dar-es-Salaam and
Masasi - before the end of the year 1971. By September 1971, TANU had
resolved that illiteracy should be eradicated from all over Tanzania in a period
of four years, for every one above the age of ten, using functional literacy
approach.
As President Nyerere said in Freedom and Scialism (Page 269): oThe educat-
ional system introduced into Tanzania by the colonialists was modelled onthe
British system, but with even heavier emphasis on subservient attitudes and
on white collar skills. Inevitably, too, it was based on the assumptions of a
colonist and capitalist society. It emphasized and ertcouraged the individualist-
ic instincts of mankind, instead of his co-operative instincts. It led to the pos-
session of individual material wealth being the major criterion of social merit
and worth.« In post-indepence Tanzania, education hat to serve socialist ends.

Socialist edu n had to have a corrective or remedial aspect as Well as a
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constructive ono. Colonial values had to he removed from the people and
correct socialist nes implanted in their stead.
The Tanzanian ass literacy campaign was, thus, convolved in the context of
Tanzania's adult ucation policies; indeed, within its overall perspective on
development. Th bjectives and purposes of the mass campaign were inher-

ent in the develop ant approach itself. These objectives, to restate them
beliefly, were at the o time economic and technological, sought conscienti-
zation and community anism; a new political culture, in sum, a new society.

4. Preparation for de campaign

The mass iteracy campaign of Tanzania did not have a formally planned pre-
paratory hase, but the ground had been prepared long and well for the
launch g of the mass campaign over the last many years.
As the party resolved on the eradication of illiteracy in September, 1971, the
UNDP Work-Oriented Adult Literacy Pilot Project, 1968-72, was almost
behind them. The WOALPP (and its successor project Tanzania/UNDP/
Unesco Functional Literacy Curriculum, Programs and Materials Develop-
ment Project) made some important contributions to literacy work in Tanza-
nia and to the 1971 mass campaign whiai add up to an impressive list indeed:

(a) It trained a whole cadre of specialists in literacy work who later provided
the much needed technical leadership to the mass campaign of 1971-81.

(b) It made the concept of work-oriented functional literacy operational, by
producing and testing a variety,of materials for specialized groups such as,
cotton farmers, banana growers, cattle raisers, fishermen, home econo-
mists, etc. It was this work which made it possible for the mass campaign
later to combine the mass and the selective approaches, by using twelve
different sets of primers, teacher guides and demonstration manuals.

(c) It developed innovative methiods, strategies, and structures to implethent
literacy programs ill tee context of Tanzania such as: writers' workshops
to produce primers and follow-up reading materials and rural newspap-
ers; training teams for the training ofliteracy teachers at the regional and
district levels organization for field work and supervision; and tools and
instruments for collection of data on the program.
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5. 1%r mike/ id' the twmpalg4

The Ministry of National Education in Dar-es-Salaam provided the central

direction to the muss campaign. The literacy office. in Mwunza which had
implemented the two UMW projects on functional literacy (1968 - 72; and
1973-76) provided the much needed technical assistance in training, instruc-

tional materials production, field organization and evaluation.
Classes are conducted in all possible locations - school; specially constructed

centers, health centers, co-operative buildings, offices, factories and under the

tr es, in the open. Typically, 30 learners are enrolled in a class; and classes

m et three times a week for two hours each day. The estimated number of MI.

(crates 10 years and older at the time of launching the campaign in September
1971 was 5,200,000. The enrollment figures available for the years 1970 -81 are

as follows:
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Year Enrollment

1970 261,369

1971 908,351

1972 ,508,204

1973 2,989,910

1974 3,303,103

1975 5,184,982

1976 5,255,560

1977 5,819,612

1978 5,960,442

1979 6,001,266

T980 6,068,373

1981 6,099,197
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Three tuitional tests/pure contlacted, in Tunran la In AUMUN11975, Anatol 1977
and August 1981, The results were as follows:

August 075;

Total illiterates lietlistered Appeared for the lost

M,F 5,1160,473 5,104,982 3,806,4611

2,561,211 2,281,921 1,730,406

3,299,216 2,897,061 2,060,062

Achievement by levels were a. follows:

Level 111 and IV 40 million 37%

level II 1.35 million 152

Level 1 and below 1.05 million 28%

3.80 million 1002

Illiteracy rate was reduced from 67% of the 1967 census to 39 %. By September
1977, as many as 140,829 new illiterates had been added to the population to`
bring the cumulative estimate of total illiterates to 5,819,612. Those expected
to tal& the test in August 1977 was estimated at 3,545,796. Actual participation,
hOwever, was: M - 1,066,750; F - 1,279.395; and total M,F - 2,346, 154.

August 1977:

Level Male Female. , Total

Below 1 81,767 38% 129,827 62% 346,154

I 200,325 38% 327,541 62% 527,866

II 130,716 411 469,557 59% 800,273

All 254,102 54% 216,906 46% 471,008

IV 199,849 60% 135,564 .' 40% 335,413

Total 1,066,759 45% 1,274,395 .55% 2,346,154

The illiteracy rate was reduced to 27%.
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By September 1981, 97,931 new illiterates had been added to the Population,
Those expected to take the test in August, 1981 were estimated at 3,524,442
(men: 1,400,337 and women: 2,124,203). Those who panlcipisted in the test
were 3,107,506 which is equivalent to 88%, Of these men were 1,230,832 and
women 1,876,674,

August NM,

Laval Mato Tamale Total

ilaluw I 273,972 301 644,445 701 918,417

260,373 3ii .519,592 61% 770,965

205,147 41% 291,401 59% 496,518

Ill 4/8,2 777 501 228,363 50% 4p,140

IV 262,563 58% 192,873 42% 455,436

Total 1,230,832 40% 1,876,674 60% 3,107,506

The illiteracy rate was reduced to 21%.

6. Pedagogical aspects

(a) Multiple literacy primers:

Tanzania is fortunate in having to use only language of literacy - Kiswahili.
Twelve different sets of primers were used after they were developed and test-
ecl by the UNDP/Unesco, projects, namely: cotton primers I and II, banana
primers I and IL home economics primers I and H, fishing primers I and II,
cattle primers I and II, tobacco primers I and II, maize primers I and II, rice
primers I and II, cashew nuts primers I and II, coconut primers I and II, politi-
cal education primers I and II and wheat primers I and II.
Each primer set was accompanied by a teacher's guide. Primers on home eco-
noinics and on agricultural topics also had demonstration guides for making:
practical demonstrations. During 1972 -1975, some 25 million primers and 1.25
million teacher's guides were produced and distributed.
The primers use an eclectic method of language teaching. The primers stA
with simple sentences with functional meaning. The sentences or phrases are
taught first, then the words, then the syllables, since Kiswahili is a syllabic lan-
guage. Then the syllables are used to generate new words already in the voca-
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bulary of the adult !carriers. Writing and simple arithmetic are integrated into
the teaching of reading from the very early stages, Instructional materials are
provided free of charge to the learners and adults with poor eye-sight are pro-
vided with spectacles.

(b) al adult eduction personnel;

(I) The Institute tif Adult Education:

Conducts courses for Diploma in Adult Education for Adult Education Co-
ordinators and Workers' Education Officers, since July. 1969.

(II) Ilniversio of Dar-esSalaant:

Offers degree courses on Adult Education. About 20 students graduate from
. the University every year.

NO Colleges of National Education:

Training in adult education methodology is being offered to all teachers aspir
ing to teach in primary schools. The tutors in these colleges have been trained
by the Institute of Adult Education or thkUnvcraity of Dar-es-Salaam since
1971.

(iv) Regional Training Teams:

There is a permanent team in every region whose task is (o train teachers of
functional literacy, most of whom are voluntary teachers. A training team is
drawn from Regional Adult Education Co-ordinators, Ujamaa and Co -opera-
tive Officers, Adult Education tutors from Colleges of National Education,
Agriculture Officers, Secondary school teachers, National Serve leaders and
Resident tutors of the Institute of Adult. Education.

(c)
5

Writers workshops:

Writing of primers was decentralized using local experts and Colleges of Nati-
onal Education situated in the regions. The UNDP/Unesco pilot project con-
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ducted a course on pedagogy for. Iwo tutors from each college of National
Fthio$tion with the Cwordiniuton of regional Adult Edocit000 CP,. MO

the et#414:0, the tutors with local ollicers, were assigned the task of writing the
primers, Each workshop comprised one Agricultural Orlicer, one Swahili I40,
midge expert, one graphic and layout expert and one adult education expert-.
Alter the regional workshops had completed their toolc,the manuscripts were
howarded to the pilot prowl for editing and authorliation for printing.

7. Alonapant p iress and mduation

National /Homy esantinations:
National literacy examinations are conducted regularly and so far three such

tests have been administered. The tests are prepared by an ad hire national
committee and are adniiniitered by special testers from the Party, the govern

nient, partistatal bodies, Orlleges of National Fdticidion, University, army
and the churches.

Quart,* reports:
Regional, District, Division and Ward Co-ordinators submit, to higher autho

titles, quarterly reports according to special guidelines given.

Class attendance registers:
The quarterly reports depend on the information collected from the literacy

classes which include name of the literacy class, date started, literacy sessions

held and attendance,

Field
Headquarter staff as well as Regional, District and Ward Co-ordinators regu-

larly visit literacy centers.

Questionnaires:
Information on programs such as radio education, rural libraries, film educa-

tion and Folk Development Colleges is obtained using questionnaires.

Evaluation reports:
The I.WsIDP/Unesco project's first phase (19W12) and secondphase (197i76)

were evaluated by Unesco team of experts and national experts assessing the

performance of the projects in relation to their intended objectivesand reports

were used to plan subsequent literacy programs. Also,. evaluation has been
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done on radio education; rural Monica and rural no..*%p400 and reports art:
available,

Anitital ("WitiffNeff, CO/rOlp(iihkAiV an4Icifsidari, acct COMpffiliOnij

"rtw*° are IIP11414$11, 404 to reinforce monition

4fecti ta
1

It is a well kw :tin fact that apart from the functional literacy programs and pro=
*is being conducted and c(-ordinated by the Ministry otNational Education.
there are other agents or 014110 at work, conducting projects such as: the
maize Pfuicvt, the cotton project, the afforestation campaign. improved house
ing uampaign and so forth,
Due to-the many different agents et work pantile' to adult education programs
CY'llt1410(14 And it diftkult to claim categorically that adult education in partici)
tar has played a iniklor role in changing. say, occupational skills in growing co e
tors at Meiiit, 110Vittitf, ways and MORA% ate Ming sought out to better anal -

ate the WUl impact of all adult education programs and other 'supporting pro.
grants, In numerical terms, the effects of the MAUI ompaign have already been
indiosted. Illiteracy is down to A% and 3,1322.000 have become literate since
the campaign started. Individual; have changed their attitudes, thinking and
feelings. They have lost their ttate of marginality, alienation and fear, They
have become selkonlident and assertive, In larger social terms, the moo
important influence of the matt campaign and of adult education in 001011.1 is
the political culture of Tanzania. The campaign has led to Universal Primary
Education, and by 1981 the enrollment was 97% of all the primary school going
age. There is a great demand for newspapers and books musing shoruses.of
them, as well as demand for soap, cooking oil, bread and butter, etc.

,
'The.The. poithuyao,' progniffu

The specific objectives of postliteracy arc: (1) To ensure retention of attained
literacy capability so that the neoliterates do not relapse into illiteracy: (ii) To
create literacy environments in the rural areas throiigh a network Ofruraldibra-
nes, rural newspapers, Folk Development Colleges, correspondence educ-
tion, radio programs, cinemas, and development campaigns; (iii) To provide .

an alternative system of education of educational advancement of prtnary and
secondary school dropouts and the whole adult population; (iv) To enable
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ri4lulls to 14044art their flawilotto at tits official and national languag e and

\r't
to the second official lanouNse, (vI provide porttft*A1 0400444n to

44414; (VI) To unprure the know fedge and 0414 of adults to Stial fichlo as

1:14111410. haatimatia Nmio tiO4UtS and *Off Supply; Wit To iliSt

aauli an 4114,1014taittlitigt4 (141k)1141V4AsitilliiiCS and tiVNMic gC4-40a,-.

phy; (Siii) Ti., oao 44140.4 m4lttotti4WAI ifitAl#440 tict14 trt their 444

ties, OA) 'f14 it the oivilotige at 1.41144flian and 41*-48 Now,/ go4 k'ul;
luso; t) To devekm democrattc and ot,opetative knorbledge end akin* dinonO

adults; I al) To help 0400 4levatop leadership skill* and 0644;4; and (ati) TN

ia-ttklie a *War andentatuiinit of the vvoold:
mural newspapers, road hbs44iics. correoporttletwv education, fihn cducatiorto
ingrut,-tional *IWO; roth f)e-volopment Collcoes and postliteracy le at bookirut
level, S, 6 and 7 constitute tome at the preiont pootrittemq trategiet. They

titre intrishxati at thrfcrenl acctudins to demand, availability of
rewurcei anti the ettpartVIOrt ul litCfaCY

its teuriso fkiiA0 the l'am:oa ROPtitel

lu nititieur
TalUatitA i:Ould declare and implement a nuts CaMpalitl because it had the

siohocat kitotogy of tocuhint and actfich4nce. ()mot it found the pelitital
itistifiCalltill, it produced the needed structures and it allocated. the needed

11soUtt`ca

(ii)
The nation spend more than lOS of its education budget on adult

every year, Dui sclteliance is emphasized in all adult education activities and
voluntary service by party, government and private employers tuts generated

addittlanal tcsoUttV1.

(iii) Integration:
Adult Education m Tanzania is totally integrated with development plans.

(iv)
A system of co-ordination has been wocied out to ensure pa icipation in plan.

ning and iniplemcntation of adult education programs by the flamers them.

selves.. literacy and adult education officers, Party. government, voluntary

agencies and other private institutions. There are adult education committees

for the class, village, ward, division, district and region. The National Council
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of Education to advise the Minister of National Eduaction, draws its member-
ship from Party, government ministries, parastatal and private organizations
and has a sub-committee on Adult Education,

4

(v) Continuum:
In Tanzania literacy and post-literacy are conceived and developed as a cbhti-,
nuum. There are four levels in the literacy stage after the completior) of wich,.
tbc neo-literate of level IV is enrolled in Level V of post-literacy stage which
goes up to Level VII and each stage is completed in two years. Eleven books in
political eduCation, Swahili language, agriculture, mathematics, home eco
nomics, handicrafts, history, geopraphy, English, health and political economy ,
have been written and printed for the post-literacy stage.

*4..
0

(vi) Structural development: °

At the center, there is a Directorate of Adult' Education as one of the nine
de6artments of the Mi try of Natioal Edtication. There are Regional, Dis

' trict, Divisional and rd Adult Education Co-ordinators that provide a na-
tional netwosk of a mistration.

(vii) tertinkage:
AlLChe post-literacy learning strategies have interlinkages which reinfgce the
program as a whole. For example: ,

Rural libraries: Used for radio discussion groups; receive one copy of each

zonal rural newspaper; used by correspondence course learners for reference
work.
Correspondence education: promote reading, writing and arithmetic skills in ,

their courses. _

Rural newspapers: publicize rural adult education programs and timetables;
publicize correspondence courses, .rural libraries and Fblk Development
Colleges activities, postliteracy textbooks; reproduce radii) progiams.
Folk Development Colleges: Each FDC has a rary; receives a copy of

each rural newspaper; has a radio discussion gr up; conducts courses onlitera;
cy and post - literacy for teachers and sapervis rs. 6.

(Viii) The role of the Party: '*4

The'role of the rnobilizational a ent, in this case the TANU (nowCCM) Party, 1 '
is brought home once again. S ile,the government had-established an exten-
sive structure.cde Adult Edneation, it still made use of the Party cadres, literacy .
committees and volunteers to make the campaign a people's; campaign.
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4.1.3 ,The Mass Literacy Movement in Burma

The participa t from Burma, U Kan Nyunt, Basic Education Department,
Ministry of Ed cation, Rangoon, Burma, invited the attention of the Seminar '9'
to the case stu y On Burma, entitled, The Mass Literacy Movement in
Burma: From the 1960s into the 1980s,« included in the Unesco/ICAE study,
Campaishingfor Literacy; and igtroduced, the following statistical information

' by wilt of an update.

Literacy in Burma
Table of Achievements

Year Number of
townships

Number of
townships where
literacy
succeeded

Number of
literates

Number of
voluntary
workers

1969 4 4 85,646 7,679

19.0 . 8 8. 89,011 14,632

1971 27 27 .397,370 90,404
.

1972 32 32 268,414 94,036

1976 .6 6 66,619 11,279

1978 14 12 95,320 18,973

1979 16 14 115,760 31,645

1980. 24 19 137,645 34,207

1981 65 31 48,423 6,895*

Total 196 153 1,304,208 -309,750

* Volunteer teachers from universities, colleges, institutes etc.
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4,1.4 Recent work in Vietnam o the Eradication of II lite- '

racy and Follow-up Edu tion

From the presentation made by I lonorable True, Vice Minster of Education,
Ministry of Education, I lanoi, Vietnam

The work of eradicating illiteracy and raising the people's cultural standards,
carried out for 35 years in Vietnam, has scored encouraging results. Out of a

backward-colonial country with more than 90% of the population illiterate,
Vietnam has become a completely independent state, with over 90% of the

population fully freed from illiteracy; and agreat number of youths finishing
secondary education of 1st and 2nd degrees. Before the August revolution of
1945, there were merely 500 university students in the whole country; and the
number of intellectuals, could be counted on the fingers. At present, our uni-
versities and colleges are seating a student body of more than 80.000 and have

already turned out tens of thousands of qualifiad,cadres. These results account

for our government's and people's interes nd effort in the educational and
cultural field.
04 adult education in particular, we believ r. Bhola's report, Campaigning

for Literacy;is clear enough. At thiks roar we would like to provide you with

some further knowledge of our illiteracy eradication and follow-up education
carried out in the recent years.

1. The eradication of illiteracy and the complementary education in Vietnam

have been carried out mainly in wartime circumstances.

As has been known to you, our patriotic war had last for 30 years. Some may

have thought the developrnseof education was impossible in the wartime,

and, in fact, during the Send World War, education in many countries had

ceased. But ur Party and government kept stressing the educational work

where poi
dy at the s

e, in spite of the protracted war. anThe. motto >Tight, work and stu-

e time,« was put into practice d during all the past 30 years
there had been no cancelling of any graduation examinations and all the edu-
cational branches grew ever better. During the war against old colonialism,

our people in many villages kept attending classes in the evening and fought
their enemy's operation in the day-time, and for them »Learning also meant

fighting the enemy.«
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The same can be said about the period against neo-colonialism; p9ople in
many parts of the country kept going to classes conducted in deep Trenches
and tunnels after their battles against air attacks; the motto »Go to class under
the born bing,« »Drown out the bombing with singing« could be heard every-
where. At times the classrooms were bombarded and there were casualties. But
the people's campaign only gained more momentum,, and more interest
because in these popular classes, learners were not only provided with the read-
ing and writing skills but also with adequate understanding against bombings
and chemical weapons.
Our war-time complementary* education had helped train out tens of thou-
sands of cadres with primary and secondary education standards capable of
accomplishing their, tasks; and had provided tens of thousands of youths with
scientific and technical' knowledge required in lighting and production.
Our 30 years old adult education has freed more than 15 million laborers from
illiteracy. That and the development of general education for the children
have explained why 90 Wof our population are now literate. Our eradication of
illiteracy has, in fact, made its worthy contribution to the liberation of the
country.

2. The anti-illiteracy work in Vietnam is a mass campaign

As mentioned in Mr. Bhola's report, Campaigning for Literacy, the literacy
work in Vietnam has experienced 4 big campaigns, each having encouraged
millions of people to go to school: in 1946 alone, more than 3 million were
freed from illiteracy, and nine million within the next 9 years against old colo-
nialism. The anti-illiteracy campaign in 1956-1958 alone had brought literacy
to over 2 million. And after the liberation of the South approximately 1.5 mil-
lion became literate.
The literacy work in Vietnam is, thus, not selective but massive with the parti-
cipation of both the learner and the teacher. It is massive, because first and
foremost the political guidelines are sound and timely. Right after theAugust
Revolution our late President Ho Chi Minh and our young State had stressed
that illiteracy was one of the nastiest leftovers from the colonial regime - as
colonialism's resort to »obscurantism« as a means with which to rule the colo-

elitd peoples. The people are now the masters of their own country, and
therefore, they must be freed from ingnonince. And our President Ho Chi
Minh attached the same importance to the eradication of illiteracy as to the
annihilation of the agressors. Moreover, the illiterates among laboring people
are large in number, the selective measure could never do, and the work could
only be accomplished with mass campaigns.



These campaigns wer carried ( mainly on the basis of the people's con-
sciousness, their co dente it the Revolution. And these campaigns were
often launched on the occasions of historicevents, such as: the triumph of the
August Revolution, the victory at Dien then Phu or the liberation of the South
and the reunification of the countrY.
When everyone is in high spirits, their participation in the campaign is often

voluntary. Many of the young intellectuals took an active part in the Illiteracy

campaigns; and many of them voluntarily left cities for remote villages in spite

of all hardships, wishing to bring literacy to their countrymen. They have set

up a lot of bright exemples such asold Mrs. Tu, agog 70, rowing to teach litera-
cy classes; or Y. Zung, a young girl of 18, leaving her city for, the mountainous
villages as a literacy teacher; or Miss,Nguyet Trag who was drowned crossing
the river on a stormy night to meet atiteracy class; and such as Son andThien
murdered by hooligans while going.through a forest to a literacy class in Dak
Lak province. Imbued with the policies of the government, and aware of their
new life free from ignorance, many old people of 60 or 70, attended literacy
classes regularly and were able to read and write. And they themselves were an
effective source of encouragement :to their children.
Once the campaign was massive rather than selective, all the difficulties in
material could be easily overcome with all kinds of initiatives. That constitutes
the key to success in every literacy campaign in Vietnam.

3. The central aim of literacy work in Vietnam is first of all to enable the people

to read and write the Quoc Ngu (National script)

The final aim in raising the people's cultural standard is, of course, to provide
them with knowledge useful for life and work, but, it, takes a long course of
time and it can also be achieved by various means: school attendance, listen-

ing to lecturers, self-education, etc. And we, the Vietnamese educational wor-
kers, have realized that the first step of importance is to rapidly enable the

people to read and write their national script and considered these skills the

most essential means to their further education.
When the learners are able to read and write, they can continue their learning
by either attending follow-up classes or self-teaching by means ofreading news-

papers and books. Therefore, in ourworking out syllabus for all levels ranging
from primary to secondary, we lay much emphasis on the improvement of the

methods of teaching reading and writing Vietnamese, enablingthe learner to

acquire literacy in the shortest possible time.
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Our experience have shown that a cultural mass campaign should not be too
long, as the learners will be disheartened when they find themselves still
unable to read newspapers on their own after a long period of time, and hence
the breakddwn of the campaign.
At the early stage, we do not introduce in great quantity the functional and
professional knowledge in the curriculum, but concentrate on implementing
the leading and writing skills by means of interesting and substantial texts.
After many improvements and modifications, we have been able to reduce.the
time rewired for acquisition of the two skills from 1 year to 6 months, then 3
and 4 months. Our latest method can enable the learner to read and write
within 35 days with 25 lessons.
When the learner is able to read with ease and fluency, he may carry on his stu-
dy with a happier heart and ensure his literacy, enriching his knowledge of life
and production. ThoSe learners who due to different reasons, can not continue
post-literacy schooling, may consolidate their reading and writing skills by
reading newspapers, so the possibility of relapse into illiteracy is scare. The
relapse is only 3- Pio and mainly among old people and minority groups
whose contact with new culture is scarce.
Launching a campaign is really important, but maintaining it is even far more
important. Apart from the launching of a campaign, there must be frequent
maintenance by incentives from the State and the people, by means of the
exchanges of experience, investigations, conferring of commendation papers
or medals, etc. In spite of all these initiatives, however, the interrelation be-
tween the content, method of study and the literacy campaign, always take the
first iMportance. The good methods and sound content will speed up the
learner's progress.
In the present time, 90% of our population are able to read and write, those
remaining illiterate are mainly in the mountainous regions. And in the delta
provinces the laboring people are continuing their learning in the 2nd, 3rd and
4th grades.
Besides 2,000 on-the-job schools for our youths and cadres, we are now operat-
ing more than 200 concentrated intensive complementary education schools
for 50,000 students within that coverage. The annual body of adult learners
both on-the-job and concentrated, comes up to one million;

»Continue the eradication of illiteracy among the remaining illiterate, raise the
people's cultural standard, set the criteria for the best cadres' and youths' stan-
dards at a required level.«
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To accomplish this, in the next two 5your plans, we expect to carry out the fol-

lowing:

I. Organize literacy ampulla, in thc minority groups

Our govertutient has offered to help the minority groups to develop their own

culture .'Those groups having their own written languages, literacy work can

be done with these languages as language of literacy. For those not having

their o written language, or on a voluntary psis, Vietnamese can be the lan-

guage Remy, hence facilitating the communication between different
natlona ities. We have successfully carried out a research and experiment on
teaching Vietnamese to minority people through 4 grades. Nevertheless, the

organization of schools and the recruitment of teachers remain a difficulty,
The literacy work in mountainous regions will be done step by step, givingfirst

the local cadres u good command of Vietnamese, then theaching literacy to

the common people.

2. Continue the popularization of primary education for people in thedeltas and

in newly liberated province of the South

The popularized primary education covers 3 post-literacy grades. The popula-

rization aims at strengthening literacy and providing the learner with further
understanding of technology, production and new way of life. Knowledge of
the 4 fundamental operations of calculation and fundamental know ge of
geography and history arc considered essential.
Our experience has shown that the learners often grow self-compla t when

they are once able to read and write, so the number of learners m
drops-by 40 -50 % as compared with the first stage. More attention ha been

paid to the young people in the age-group under 40. We expect to popu arize

primary education to all people in the deltas in 5 or 10 years' time.

'4f
3. Organize talks and lectUrei on professional and technical questionsforrural

inhabitants

Our investigation has shown that the ruralpopulation does not actively take

part in library and club activities. To supply them with an understanding of
practical life and production, we have experimentally carried out talks on
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scientiffc problemS l'or one Year now with good results and.will continue for
another, year before the widespread moynment,,in different provinces.
The problems which interest the ruraltiopulation are often substantial: rang-
ing from rice planting, pig-raising, family planning, hygiene, prophylaxis, birth

'control, to the prevention of electrocution, etc. To achieve this, we have sur-
mounted many difficulties in terms of material: film strips. projectors, electric-
ity and the printing of the documents.

4. ensure the continued school* for excellent cadres and youths

There exists ut present, the system of concentrated, well-organized schools for
age and district cadry. But some of key cadres cannot leave their work, for

ikt cy are fully occupied. And they should arrange so that every one of them can
g o School in turn. At the same time, there must be spare-time classes to faci-
litate their regular attendance. We are making every effort, so that in S or 10
years' time all village cadres will have acquired a secondary level knowledge of
agricultural technology; district cadres and young elites will have acquired a
tenth-form knowledge, and a high-school level knowledge of science and tech-
nology. Our state has set up such criteria for the cadres to,strive for.
To accomplish this we have adoptech measures as:
1. Place the problem of the adult likiner's psychology in consideration and
attach significance to the problem us an important subject under research for
the committee for the Reform of Adult Education. The final aim of the
research is to work out the syllabus and textbooks suited to the characteristics
and needs of the adults and useful for the real life.
2. Speed up the training of literacy and complementary education teachers.
There must be refresher courses annually. We are now considering whether to
train this kind of teachers in our formal teachers training schools so as to
acquaint them with their future work.
3. We will coordinate more closely with different organizations such as the
Youth Union, Trade Union, Women's Union in the adult education field, and
at the same time take a good advantage of other economic branches..
Last of all we do expect frequent exchange of experience with and assistance
from other international friends in the educational field.
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4,1,5 The clam literacy campaign

The participant from Cuba, Or. Fernando Garcia (iWm,/ of Institute Con-
tral do Cioncias Pedagogical de Cuba, Ministerio do Educacion, Habana,

Cuba, Invited the attention of the Seminar to the case study on Cuba, entitled,
»The Cuban Mass litercay Campaign, I961,« included in the Gnesco/ICAF, .
study, Campaigning for Literacy,and wished to bring to their special attention
the following:

I. Cuba had deliberately avoided the institutionalization of training ofliteracy
teachers. Initial training was no more than one week and further training took
place as part of working on the job of being a teacher, Teachers were kept out
of the )capitalist maze of accreditionsm

2. There had been progress in Cuba in the post-literacy area that was nothing
less than fantastic. Battles of the Sixth Grade and of the Eighth Grade were
almost behind us; and a parallel system of education for working adults during
their spare,time hint come into being. On the other hand, post-literacy mate-
rials were available in a large variety and at very low costs. A book or an educa-
tion record could be bought more cheaply than a bottle of soda pop.
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4.2 Reports from new campaign countries

As part of the preparation lOr the tlrlaipur Seminar, all »new campaign court-
tries44 had been requested to elaborate a document on literacy In their reipec-

. live countries, in two parts: (i) history of literacy work from ilia NM% to the
present; and (ii) plans for u literacy campaign or a large-,scale Prottrum Initiative
In literacy in the immediate future, that is, during 1982-1985,
All participating countries brought such documentation to the lidaipur Semi -
nat. It k not possible, within the scope ()I' this report,' to reproduce all docu-
mentation in its entirety. Most presentations now included below have been
abridged:
4.2.1 Botswana
4.2.2 Ethiopia
4.2.3 Iraq
4.2.4 Kenya
4.2,5 Nigeria
4.2.6 Sierra Leone
4,2.7 Sudan
4.2.8 Zambia
4.2.9 sh

4.2.1eIndia
4.2,11 Thailand
4.2.12 Nicaragua
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4.2.1 Botswana national literacy program

Iron 4 Pfelenta Him Mad. in bOalf 40114 country 1001100M Botswana tilionor4lato

N. wihka, Minister olUtittcdtilia; kati Wow, chid aticolion ()Mixt, Dolma-

inclit tit No11,1'44;41 t'llth4titu); and Mosel K. sot-,414i, 00114l-seta Nott-lonnitt

)

t intruiruilion

The paper seeks to trace developments in the NW of adult literacy covering

attempts made from Independence (1966) up to the present,

2. Literacy work in Botswana from NM to 1976

4).1 Apart from translating the Bible into Sctswana, the churches had done

corriPitrativly little in the sphere or teaching adults how to read and write, as

they had done in other parts of Africa.

2.2 At Independence when the Community Development Department was

created, one or its lint task* was to organize literacy classes in some villages,

I loweve r, without a clear method and materials there was considerable drop-

out and little, if any, success.
Since 1970 a number of other agencies have run sporadic programs. The most

sustained literacy work to date has been organized by the Botswana Christian

o u (BCC) in Selcbi-Phikwe. The BCC runs an on-going program of even-

ilk classes in adult literacy. However, until recently this program has always

relied on some borrowed materials, which although pedagogically impeccable,

have a colorless, neutral content with little relevance to developmental issues

which art of concern to the participants.

2.3 In 1972, the Division of Extra-Mural Services, now Institute or Adult

Education (IAE), of the University College of Botswana, tried to correct this

shortcoming by experimenting with a method and materials which conveyed

literacy and utilitarian knowledge about development in the same iliackage«,

In this work the Division or Extra-Mural Services (DEMS), was influenced by
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Ungitco's kiwor,oricIlleda of ortitivtionalo liter4441 approach which combines;
literacy instrudion with occupational training
Eunheniore, PENIS was also influenced by the olife-orientoda approach
populariied by Paulo Fruity, which attempts to make the illiterate an active
floirliCiNfli in 40414* with his own problem* rather than but a passive object
ritgovertunent information services.

2.4. Using a combination or these approaches, DENIS developed a literacy
package and tested it out In the Froncistown area tin the north -cast of Ilots';'
warty) with fifteen groups, This program willairly successful to teaching lite-
racy skills and in making the participants more aware of, and skilled in, agricul-
lure, health and community devekipment,
In 1413, a Elmo consultant, Mr, Kenneth Brooks, recommended a function-
al literacy program for Botswana which would attempt to eradicate illiteracy
in Botswana within ten years. It was proposed to use the extension staff of each
Ministry as field °Blurt This project was Alined by the government as too
ambitious and too &mandato on the extension agencies who had other priori-
ties at the time,

2.5 Alter 1973, interest in literacy work was diverted into other forms or non-
formal education, especially, mass radio learning group (IMO) campaigns.
Two national campaigns have been run to date - one on the national develop-
ment plan (for 1,500 groups); and the other on government's land reform pro-
posals (for 4,(U) groups). This approach has proved to be reasonably success-
ful in overcoming the literacy harrier (through radio and literate group leader)
and putting across and getting discussion on important aspects of develop-
ment,
Despite this success, it still stood out clearly that non formal education without
literacy will have problems of motivation and of an unresponsive audience, It
was also clearly demonstrated that for any nonformal education program to be
successful, it should always be based iiPon a program of adult literacy, with the
literacy objective being one of the central objectives.

2.6 Botswana's Third National Development Man (1973 - 78) recommended
that the Ministry of Education, in consultation '.'with other Ministries,
investigate the role of literacy program 'in the development strategy, and
where possibtelponsor functional literacy programs on a local 9r national
scale, using existing institutions and organizations as the base for action.
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4,. he 144104 that 4400 a Ytft,injt a pilule fifitUrneill tor a tar$0,-4(.414

national howtepoil 0104*v proeo.d 1t tit4:414c utniuut that 4 Nei MiteracY

foe in Botswana tpattlitstatly in the natal vorttetir flifikei it dititcull to tlt.aa

ntistata infotmatain and itcnotia educational ntatertals and it hinders the (rani-
folltion or ree/rtiail by thoVe ell/erten/tans /revolt/potent. 1 hia ) orticularly

sit in a Iarttc (iluntly Nub as iatteled population. whole the diaserritiiation of

inionitation catlfust Iv by woof 01 mouth alone

g !lased on the tinitii40 of the National Conititivvion on hro'ation I),

our other or Witco. a 1/41/40141 poito on NonforrualT this:Alton Was drawn up,

as tequired ttle Third Nif1,073 int ()no aspect altos *at flattorIfitptat,

y oft literacy work As a (Orittibtit/Ori to the development or poky afar poen,

tial programming in thus area, liiot,wana iltortiion College IHUC) devekverd

an experimental Itterao progfittl. protect was run from August to
Nov colbo I'117 in (r4bolone, Kweneng And the South-East and an,

other campaign was launched from July to 1.)ecertiber the font/1444g year.

I 1 Folk wins the recommendations of the 'stational Ftlocattott Cortunision,

a Department of Nutt fortool tidoiiAtion wan clublittiod in Ociobc. Pint and
the 111-1- was absorbed into the new Departriterit

.3 t %Ain fioo educational opporikninel at Hot oana

II There has been a rapid expansion of educational opportunities ut nOts-

wana since Independence. Consequently, the nuocirity of children have access

to primary ethic-abort, and about hallo( primary school standard seven leavers

obtain IltaVet in secondary, Owls (toyer/Intent aide/I or unaided

12 )However, in some respects, the e sparoion of primary education has (anal

short of. the goal of equal education opportunity, because many children at

lands areas and cattle posts do not have otiss 10 primary schools, Storeover,

the quality of primary education has (Allen short of people's expectation% and

has vaned front region to region and from school to

3,3 Nevertheless, inItotswana we are well on the way to achieving the post

tam where every child has the chance °Centering primary school. which now is

provided free. But the quantitative expansion must nowt be matched by the

.qualitative improvement in the work. To this end, the Ministry of Education

has embarked upon a outsilVOTIOgratit of pre- and in-service teacher training

with a view to 'raising the quality of primary schooling.
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5.2. The second task was to recruit and train tWenty-seven full-time field WTI.,

viers during April, 1980. They were then deployed into the live Districts as (ull-

' titime Literacy Assistants, working under the direction of their respective.
District, Adult EducatiOii Officersflver two hundred Literacy Gtoup Leaders

°t part -time) were recruited and trained. yeetings were held throughout the

Distrids with Chiefs, Headmen and other community leaders. This led to the

formation of learning groups whiCb started in August in many of the villages in

the live DistriCts.
o' 4

5.3 To date, four primers have been produced and distributed and the fifth

one will be read fcir distribution at the end ofJanuary, l982':. In addition a

moot* Broadsheet is distributed free to all new readers. Other ancilliary

materials are literacy swims, home economics cards; health 044plilets and an

agricultural magazine called ficetleetse.
4

`5A We also have radio programs for the learribrs and their Group Leaders.

The radio is used mainly for purposes of motivation, transmitting messages

and answers to questions raised bylehrners in their letters on the Broadsheetsi

5.5 Last year, after all preparatory, work in the form of training was'done; the

second batch of about a hundred full-time fjld officers*re recruited and
trained. Grotifi teaching;tarted in mia-JUly in all theDigtricts. Enrollment sta=

tisties stood at about 30,000 learners. Wethus misseclour target figure by 5,000

due to the shortage4of middle level staff and their lateikrrival in some of our

Districts. ,' r"".:4

6. Future plans ai,ld strategies foiT:the program,

Our plans fot 1982 and beYoritt will focus.on expanding the program to other

remote parts of the Distrirtsihroughout the 'country. The expansion of the
Comninnity Service Scheme.(Tirelo Sechaba). for the form five.leavers will'

provide a useful resource dliteracyjeachers, particularly in the remote area's.

The next thrust in the. ork should be to prepare a continuum to the post-liter

racy and ultithately continuing-education stage. To this'end a paper has alrea- ,

dy been circulated and will bediseussed by the policy, Advisory Cenimittee

wben it meets for its next deliberaiions.



7. Proposals:fiff Afirtigthening and developing learning nratmleslar post-litera-
cy and ba.veOltaYaion for developnawt

An the paper to be discussed by the Policki*dvisory Committee, referred to
abo've, a ntimber slf proposals deVeloping strategies for pOst7literacy and basic
education were mode. Ifereare enumerated a Icw of these strategies: , 4
- Education should be viewed by all as a continueus process throughout life,
- There should be an expressed intention to make all,education, whether for-

mal or non-fOrmal, relevant to the learners, not to suit the convenience of
the providers.

, It should be governMent's pledge to meet every Botswana's moral claim to
edu km.
Al there are learning opportunities in agriculture, health, commerce

industryorovided by the 'various extension agencies of the Ministries
concerned. however, there an urgent need for co- operative action be-
tween the various extension agiOcies through co-ordinating committees.'

'ThoSe that exist should be strengthened s& that-appropriate facilities are
made aviiilable in the skills needed.for learners at the immediate post-litera-
cy stage. Whilst each agency; should be left alone to develop its own speciali-

.zation, there should be joit planning to ensure those points:
(a) Where appropriate, a mIlltiagency approach is developed.
(b) Where a single-agency approach is appropriate, this is done in a manner

which is supportive.df the work being undertaken by ''t agencies

(c) All agencies use an apprdpriate level of language and suitable presenta-
tion of material.

(d) All the skills (for which there is need to provide training) are being coy-
ered.

:r-

(9) Where mOdest capital facilities (either permanent or mobile) are requir-
ed,h0 will be planned on a multi- ency basis. The Rural Extension
Co-ordinating Conimittee could b esponsible for initiating action of--
this kind.

,Ai.evised curriculm for those wishing to obtain the Primary Scho011oYing
Examination (PSLE) certificate be instituted so that those youthsarirEyoung
adults Who feel the neeNor a qualificatiorrcan study material which will be
of use of them. The terminal examination for such a basic education pro-
gram must have parity of esteem with the formal sector; for those who are
keen to re-enter it, the prOposed new examination, should be considered as
an entrance qualification to seco ridarytducation. The components ofsuch a

liaSjeeducation package would include: Literacy, Numeracy, Basic Agricul-
.

Ail IS,. Domestic Science, Home Eeimomies, Health Education, Civic



1
.,,4,.,'',., J. ,. ,,

Education, National and Local i listory fitid-{jedgraphY;1104:01en paiti*.

cipation in Community Projects, Traditional Arts and.000411. On, and
cornmerckal Education. , .

.., 1,, , .,. ,,,),

-. ,Demand for literacy in English should be met. ,,..
...7/Night continuing schools ofTcripg courses leading to PSLE Should'he encbtk.
6iiigFd to accommodate those primary level »drop-outs« desirous of obtain-
,:inV,a paper nualification essential for jobs in the modern sector,. ey-

'.,;. Brigades shouldhe strengthened and privateinstitutions.offering secretarial

'''': .courses should he encouraged to accommodate priniarY schOol leavers wish-
,;:, , ,ing to train for a trade. . .

-,'1'ha CorreSpondence Unit of the Department of Non-formal Education be
strengthened so that more primary school leavers, who fail to be absorbed in

the formal system and wish to obtain paper qualification at the JuniorCerti-
reCate (JC.) and General Certificate of Education (G.C,E.)levels, can havb a

,,,1;

,-.. chance to do so.
,'.!' - The-University shduld, be encouraged to continue and expand its Mature

'
:

Age Entry Scheme (MASS), adehting the maximum flexibility in its atti-
,.1, ..f...,,,

qtide. to older learners :Wisiiing to ontinue their studies.
T

1 i'li There, will be increasing demand for vocational training (agriculture, co-ope-.

!, native work and }health) and Sllrough the provision of short ppctical courses,

the Uni:4eriltAin cooperation with relevant agenciesShould aim at meeting.

'1--.There is need to eatablish.btidges between the formal sector ladder and the

. , emerg 1)cinArrnal4arlders so that it is poSsible for »rejects« or >drop-

outs«, thy forrneeto ixt readily taken into he latter, an4 so that suitably
9,,,,,,a,:000kioh,..,,e,cith enter thejormal sector. Evidence already ."

,:exists.pOnting :at,,a demand' from children missing entry into, primary
.

r.:,iClipo06..a.Olie normal age enter schools on Satisfactory completion of a

i :. lileraey,eouiie, ; : '''P 1.--

e,kitiarity 'schools should be build' and more primary sehool teachers

;,;,tiLtillh at. 14- /
'Th74 ;NationalCommunity&Serifice SehempTirelo Sechabayihould, be,
exonded and ihide t.9riipuligry,in.order to provide a ready. resource of
teachers of high eatibrp..`..,fOr both troformal and the non-formal sector.

'-',..C'oticluding statement
.44

8.1 There are a number of other impOrtant dithensions which ought to be

mentioned-before conclusling this -paper, the creation of a literate environ-
ment, by providing more relevant, literature and strengthening the rural libra-

:t



ries network, interIhtkage
gressivomonitoring system,,
do with the provision of

;
8,2 Clear, lucid and unequivoei qbjeetives and Ideology facilitate the -.

effectfve harnessing of mouth trinins Or. the ultimate aplaievernent of the '

desired gOal -.that. is, the im'pro emerit of the quality of Vie of the Individual
and' the collective whole,

..

.

I ,training Ulm personnel, a pro -
tOution,iindso fohh, All this has to,

non - material Inputs,



4,2.2 The national literacy camptilart oniocittIfst

From a prensentation ma by the Ethiopian team (Ain Cludela Manimodlead,
Department of Adult Fducat nt; Ato Gipna Ilayouh and Ala Assert' AbeintAiso of
the Department 01' Mutt Fd teution, Ministry of Education, Ethiopia),

I. Historical backgrowl.:

.Ethiopia is a large country of abOut 1.25 million square IcilorneteWnikover 32
million people; and covers a complex of nationalities, cultures avEd languages.

About one hundred langUages arc spoken in the land. Amharic, the official
language of administration, is the medium of instruction in primary schools
throughout the country.,
Ethiopia is a country of patriotic people who ate proud of their long history of
-independence and succesSfUl anti-colonial struggle. However, they were sub--

jected to the feudal system that committed incalculable injustices and crimes

by exposing the people toidwptights of ignorance, disease, hunger and totiffft

backwardness. The vast tri4Otliind, the most important means of produc-
tion, were owned by the monatchy and by the feudal lords, As much as75% of

the agridulturat produce was extracted liy.the land-owning classeS from the
toiling masses of tenant pease
Until very recently, Ethiopia- 44-, e P est illiteracy ties in the world.

Schools were unevenly dist7 1 I eta bat as or on main roads,
ti

absolutely neglecting the hint-, lion was too cendalized and

the education-al system was litis In education in rural areas was

extremely low: very often :school -age children attended

Thejesult of this situation' tht .93 °/0 of the- people'

-.. .

was pg *nit-titei. of the old regime, the .progre'slik.fotets which

ji,s4MuiCofthe preva jog maladministration, corruptioniexploi-
hotili:of rightibf eduCation ttthe broad masses; --start,

racy ..cariti3ign pi-60am which was knownas DYefidel S,erawit.«-ElUt
thP-aigrt,i4s_not supported by political will, and, therefore, no 'structure

had peen created to iriVolve all governthent and non-government agencies and

. the people themselves in the campaign. Inevitably, the program dvfindled.and
became unfunctional:



Later on, in 1967, there had been created the Adult Education Division within
the Mihistry of Education, charged with the responsibility (Winkling illiteracy.
It had an annual budget ofonly 750,000 Birr, equivalent to US $ 362,318, But in '-
view of the enormity of thq.lask, with 93% illiteracy rata, allocating such a very
small budget testifies ttiafthe fdltial regime was not interested in the educa-
tion of the MIMICS allil.the' betterment of their life conditions.
In 1968, there camelhe Work-Oriented Adult Literacy Project which was
financed by UNDP/Unesco and continued into the post-Revolution era, The
central purpose of this project was to develop appropriate methods for train-
ing, teaching and learning, and to relate these to specific environments; and to
produce suitable materials for use in literaCY work Although its objectives
were not quantitative, it is significant that the original project target of 120,0b0'
participants during a live-year period, had to be reduced significantly, as a
result of the difficulties arising in the implementation of the project. Eventual-
ly, a total of 43,440 participants were declared literatdovera period of six years.
However, much has been :learnt from the project; add many of the lessons
learnt, and the materials produced were put to good use in the Development..
Through Cooperation and Enlightment Work Campaign in 1974..76, and in
the National Literacy Camprtign lahich was launched in 1479.
It can be concluded that literacy proggirfis before the 1974 Revolution existed

.

largely for narrow propaganda purposes. The old regime was unwilling to pro-
vide the necessary political will to light illiteracy. There was not created ade-
quate organi! tional structure to mobilize, coordinate and cannel the efforts

the mass towards the eradication of illiteracy. Thus, we arrive at the
setting for the 1974 popular upsurge against the ol regime.

v
- '3.-

2. The driving force behind the National Literacy Campaign

The 1974 Revolution :1-1ght 'abouL the en. of exploitation Of the
people w4 the driving fo d the :Ethidpidri Ihrational Literacy cam-
paign. Haking done awayfilk the old regime; the Urgent task awaiting the
Revolution was the chartin he fqjtere course for the movement; and with
tlit4choice made to follow t ocialist toad Of deitolopment, the new goxeln-
ment began putting through one revolutionary fteasure after another.
Rural land w nationalized to put an end to the age-old aploitation4Of the
toiling pe masses by:the landlords and for creatin favorable conditions
for the csta ishment of a-Operatives andcolle s, with the aim of lay
ing down solid foundations for the,bliilding of a ialist economy. Banks,
insurance companies, industrial establishments a us %Leans of distribu-

I.

V
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hon were nationalized, with the avowed ulni of improving the lot of the toil-

log masses. Following theses progressive measures, tho nations' financial insti-

tutions began playing an ever-increasing role in providing the badly needed

credit facilities to housing as iciations in urban areas, and to cooperatives run

by peasant associations in cliffereori parts of the country.
Education was accorded one attic highest priorities in the governmentdeve-

lopment program. The will and call of the government were crystalized in the

program of the National Democratic Revolution of Ethiopia, which stated

that, in seeking to relieve the mass of the Ethiopian people from the burdens

and evils of ignorance, misery, diseaselnitd want, »Therewill be an education-

al program that will provide free education, step by step, to the broad mas-

ses. Such a program will aim at intensifying the struggle against feudalism,
imperialism and bureaucratic capitalism. All necessary measures to eliminate

illiteracy will be undertaken. All necessary encouragement will be given for

the development of science, leeknology;, the arts and literature. All the neces-

sary effort will be madelujjetithi',.alversified cultures of imperialist cultural

domination, and from their-60iillikliiihary characteristics. Opportunities will

be provided to allow them to de;elop, advance and grow with the aid 'of

modern Means and resourCes,«
Understandably, illiteracy was regarded as the basic enemy of the country,and

the revolutionary government made a call to the masses to light and eradicate

is basic enemy. ,

3. Pre-conditions created for the compalgn

Before a nation-wide campaign against illiteracy was launched, a number of

pre-conditions had to bc met. Thc creation of these positive conditions occu-

pied the period between 1974 and 1979. The folloWing pre-implementation

measures Were taken:,
te, 3.1 A national delerminatain for change, expresied in the Revolution itself,

and in the subsequent declarations of national policy.

3.2 A motivation strengthened by the knowledge that, with the means of

prodlictiori in their hands, the people of Ethiopia can now deterMine

their futurc.
3.3 A firm organizational base in the thmisands of Peasant Associath5fis and

Urban Dwellers Associations.
3.4 Linkages between the associations and the education system which

emphasized that educational services are for the advancement of the

people as a whOli, and are not confined to a restricted elite.

90



3.5 The experience at the DevelOntent Through Cooperation and 1?nlight
mein Work 'am Pilign Which Was corriod out in 1974-1976; and in which
over 60,000 Secondary school and University students, teachers and men
in uniform conducted a pilot, operation in the eradication of Illiteracy,:
using new materials add methods relevant to the lives of the people,

3,6 Thu definition of a tong-runge national policy for education, emphasiz-
ing that education is the right °fall people, and that all people have() duty
towards the eradicapn of illiteracy as the first step in the promotion ()I'
an enlightened, knowledgeable and productive society.

3.7 The announcement an government campaign for economic and cultur-
al development which ()NCO the eradication of illiteracy very high on
the list of priorities. .

3,i The formation of the Department of Adult Education in 1975, which
made the necessary research and preparatory work for the conduct of the
literary campaign.

On these foundation, the National Literacy Campaign with its slogan »I pledge
to eradicate illiteracy through learning and teaching« was born.

4. hvaration of the literaofr campaign plan and theibmiation (tithe National
Literary Campaign Coordinating Committee

.

Immediately after the conclusion of thebeveloyment Through Cooperation
and Enlightment Work Campaign in 1976, the Department of Adult Educa-
tion drew plans for a national literacy campaign, The general goals an4specifig.
objectiVes: for the 'proposed campaign were developed, The generaligbals in:
etdiled(a) the eradication of illiteracy from Socialist Ethiopia by 1978; (b) the
use of literacy skills to acquire knowledge which can be used in the promotion
of economic, social, political and cultural development; (c) the laying of foun-
dations for continuing and life-long education; and (d) the creation of a socia-
list culture in Ethiopia.
Within these broad general goals, the following specific objective's were drawn
up: (a) to initiate literacy work first in urban centers and their surroundings; (b)
to begin and carry out the penetration of rural 'areas with a continuing attack
on illitercy in a series of campaign phases; and(c) to develop suppOrt services
for permanent literacy through creation of mmunity reading rooms, libra-
ries anditudy centers; operation of a vii-tuall tion-wide educational radio
program sytieni for adult education; and Comth Skill Training Centers

-and Satellite o aerations for CST's.*



"to actuante these broad goals and NpC1:114 objectives, implementation strate-
gies Were developed, both for the short-term plan and for the long term plan,
The strategy for the short-term plan emphasized the initiation ofliteracy in the
urban and surrounding areas 'and aimed to teach 1,368,00(1 illiterates in 5,000
literacy centers by mohiliting about 35,000 instructors. The long-term plan,

which is the next step after the short -term plan aims at proceeding to the rural

areas, gradually extending 115 horizoirof coverase each your, until all the rural

c011111OlnilieS are penetrated through lite" work.
To ensure both horizontal and made integration of ellOrts, a National Litert-
cy Campaign coordinating Committee was created in May 1979, with it struc-
ture as shown in the organizational chart on next page, The Minister of !Wow-

lion was appointed chairman of the committee,
The National Literacy Campaign Coordinating Committee brought together
44 representatives from government agencies, mass organizations, profess-

ional associations, and religious institutions. It is replicated at the Regional,

Provincial, District and local levels in Urban Dwellers Associations and Peas;,
ant Associations, There are at present 15 Regions, 106 Provinces, 594 Districts,
about 2,000 Urban Dwellers Associations and about 27,000 Peasant Associa-
tions in Ethiopia. Thus, the distribution of responsibility is extensive.
The organization of the Executive Committees is structured to cover all the
various tasks which had to be planned and coordinated for the campaign to be
implemented. Each level of the Executive Committee had, therefore, its: (a)
Educatio4 N futerials Procurement and Distribution Committee; (b) Recruit-

ment, Training and Placement Committee; (c) Propaganda and Aid-Coordi-
nating Committee; and (d) Data Collection, Supervision pi) Certification

Committee.
The plan was to eradicate Olen* from all urban andsurrounding areas by.

1981, and to follow this by the eradication of illiteracy from rural Ethiopia by .

1981" These remain the major targets of theNLCCC and the National Literacy

Campaign.

5, The conduct of the'inmpaign

5.1 The campaign phases

The National Literacy Campaign, as a fully coordinated program --cinder

NLCCC was launChed in mid-1979. So far, five Rounds have been,implement-

ed and the sixth one is underWaY: The various rounds have foCifSged on parti-

cular tasks aslbllows:
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S.1 1 Phdre (Joe

(a) Round (July 1979 to October 19'N)
010411i/Cti Attila on illiteracy in Jhe usban dr-VOt and their vUrrtnifid,:

init.,. with a target or Li bullion pcvic,
(b) Round 11 (October 1)79 to March 19801

Makeup and continuation activities in the urban and sklITOLItitiitl$ area*

S 1,2 Mate No

(c) Round III (May 1980 to October WO
Ustension campaign into rural areas, with a target group of 1,0
million people, Post:literacy' classes for Ouse who tipassed. frni Round
11.

Round III was launched on 1st May 1980, as part of the May Day Colebia,
tions, 'this occasion was used to renew the.naiinal.determinatiorrto era,
dicatc illiteracy from ISttiopiit

(d) Round IV (November 198010 March 1981)
This round count inued work in the mil sector and concentrated on post-
litcracy work with auccessfufrfarticipants from the four rounds thus far,

.5.1.3 Phan. ihree

(e) Round V (May 1981 to October 1981)
Most efforts concentrated-on the extension of the campaign to wider
rural areas, with target groups of. 13 million people, continuing the activ
ity begun in Round Ill, .

10 Round VI (Novo ber 1981 to March 1982)
This Round was till going on at the IJclaipur Seminar., combining the
final attack on if iteracy in the urban areas, with continued work in the
rural sector. T was also a concentration on post-literacy work with

'successful punicipanta from the past Rounds.
Each phase is thus Characterized by three strands of literacy *lark. There
was the beginner's course in which literacY-Ond numeracy skills acquired.
The second strand was that of the remedial 'classes., and the third was the
post - literacy operation Which was broadly characteriled as continuing
education. .

Fr
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let literacy, Hound it should In' stand was catcrullV 1004 gipirsiola pre%:a.,
444 tv *fillin4tiri and SistAlislIkips for (v11108'0d 1! and imitrutinor Rorie
tht niktionat 10(0 down to thv hrrari

5 t i!w..,1,0,t{iNi' ±frame
. ,

he program of the National l)viinicridic Resolution of Uttnopia states The
tight to ititiOlermitution for all nationalities will he reciugmited. No ititbottal,''

y will ilontitiatit another one since the history, culture, language and
of rash rationality will fuivo tquial ftwEllittoli in accordance wilts the spirit of
socialism The tinny of 1'.thiopia's nationalities will be based on their 01101U: in
situate against feudalism. ittiperialitati, nUreatis:fatji: f;apitalisltt and all resiCa
titulary forces, t his. united struggle is based on the destrc to construct a flew
lite and a new SuSietV nasel Qt1 equality, brotherhockl.and mutual resptcl.e
This has led to a language polity which does not Consider Artibitik an tho only
langUage of instruction as was the case in pre-revolutionary nhiopia.
Out 01 the number of languages spoken in VI 114444 abUtit major languages

together user the mother tonsoc1 of over 43% of the r thisipkin peoPhk
present literacy teaching materials are produced in thrst 15 ii)o)r kin
namely, Amharic, Orono). Iigrigria, WOla)titank inniati,, Kantbal

Itiuttattityld. Tigre, (iedoigna. Alarigna, kluragigna, K4. IN. --

NIOCtli$1141, Sottoso.,t, and Sidamigna. As no other language than Anthati
its tissn script, the Amharic script has been used for all languages, tThe'A
it: alphabet buts ,n letters. each.withSesen deriSatives: There are :also $
quern letters, each with four denvatises

3 ('urrn adurts oryani:ation

The curriculum .for literacy training has been completely revkted during the
postrevolutionary period. In the most...general sense, it 61)w :reflects the cur,
pose of the program of the National Democratic Revolution wh4h stands for
equality,iselellance, the dignity of labor, the .supremacy:ol the cOmmon
good and the unity of the whole country. The content reading tiiiitenal%
naturally reflects these ideals and objectives.
The beginner's course in literacy arfd numeracy proceeds through stages of let.
ter and number reenanition to sinciple Word and sentence conStriktion, bad-
irNI into Classssork. writing and cakulation exercise and priktice: Theo'cOm.e.

.the .follow-up primers' on topics deal with soil and its conservation, clean .



mato( anti iti kale icit itto014111 *Oft tett 4114 101144 (it) 041 ho4:141$04J gels

14411 twiliotce Wow) iititte iv 4.41 el 4 III Aril a

c4t411410:4 04*$ 40.44411"4! A l4oi,irSe4at,s1a, lOr A 44..)s 4 kigeiL- The lettio1141
vkaAe* ate held c1,44 1.10 (tom Sti)thia* W i'.#1411', again user a P4 004 0(
tumults, tos con" 4 total ur '.;40 hoof*:

he poirlitcrocs program is desqlhed as 00 IIIIIkA1o*(1011 to Winkel 1401041,
MAIO follis*, I !title die National I itetaori'ampoliviCoontmatiod Copt!.

notice, .4 110111tIef of 4041, le% 111 itChetAL in4 the hIttitgitei tif AtttiRtIll#0.

SIAle Ve0004. ColIc.i.0 and fe4 1)e*Ololometd. lieahh, 4,14 l'444114M, ROW(
and itettiihititAlWat 041111144I08, 114 KOVitlitIttI001-Y ltlfiiiC4 fOrces and ltlp

Iltiopiant rainier% AltiOVIAlititi have all keen 11114440 the theitA111111Iti

of iOtitiliottlif pfaiikal ethiv'AtiOt1 tit klIft4t1I4AtiOtt %tilt the 40 NI ertile intrtK,
.1,4,1141 n141t risk on astKutiottiltlt44.1 prottaion of Plante flu411

dl.r-aac anti t11%04tV IthaltOMI; f Mill production); (the taro. kg.
.0 rIV411111t, and oprr anon Oraurner and prodo,:tr cooptralikc; t-ottgo 4-ulikvis

lion 4)10481-1440n1); Nome iniprOVellitial mkt homy econontii,'3, et4-
cattails, and hc41111 fuf111411011 Ate LIOVeltillett 4114 Ate lite- 1 he post-liter
sty curie A Ate (0114'410d Itiltif*.

1iuinik4 1I1t11t ert

I he main teaching forces for, the literacy 04111144ft etttlie h`t444 the student
hotly In addition, sch001 readier, (WI etVOtiti, Ittetitbeti Or the 4010til (00:1C1
and the polioe. retired per sonnel. filtrate housewives, etC. ail rtnticrod free
and voluntary services
All these literacy instructor* had to be trainded and oriented to the, specific
methods of the literacy campaign, Training wok place at the national level and
at the regional and provincial centers for It Perak, Or 3-10 dot lime) each
Round. The courses included the proper use of inttructronal materials;
methods and techniques of leaching; preparation and 4pplic.41iOr of teachinyi
aide; adult psychology; techniques of handling etASSC4101' Adlittit' and first -aid
health practices. The cwiirses were short, but the provision Of the Teachers
siopot for the instructors, antthe fact that most had already been trained as-
teachers in the formal schisollystens ensured that instructkin would be of a ,
high stitilartl..

,

).
5 5` twerao. crntrrt

When there is mass anthill/anon for literacy work one of the rna)or problems
facing planners is the question br finding places for lok.ting teaming centers.
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In Ethiopia the slogan was: »Everywhere there is a place for learning.<'< Thus,
teaching took place everywhere not only in schoOls but also in Urban Dwell-
ers Association Centers, Peasant Association Centers, Factories, Military
Camps, Prisons, private homes, government and non government institu-
tions, churchyards, mosques, youth centers, state farmS, and tinder the shade
of trees..

5.6 Methods. of instruction

The aim was to teach literacy and post4iteracy courses within the time set/ or
them. The methods emphasized practical exercises and demonstratOns.
There has been considerable innovation. Wall charts and flashcards have/been
produced in thousands often From waste cardboard. Localmaterials such as
seeds and berriel have been used to illustrate the basicprocesses ofarithmetic.
In all circumstances the experiences of the audience and the yture of the 4,
environment have been used to develop a mastery of literacy and numeracy
through direct and self-reliant methods. \-t0

.15.7 Literacy examinatIrm /
/

The broad'and general objective of the national campaign is/to sefthe largest
iienumber of people on the path to continuous self-improve ent through life-

Jong education. Taking, a realistic view, however, the ca paign must have
short-term and very specific objectives that are attainable so that the vast
majority of the participants will be able immediately to "se the skills thAave
acquired. These objectives are as follows:

<1/4_

3.7.1 Reading skills and their app? cation

Xtybe able to read and understand newspapers, rdagazines and perioditals and
wall-sheets for the general reader, together wit 'leaflets, pamphlets and book-
legproduced for continuing education on nati nal political affairs, simple eco-

. -nomic issues, agriculture, health, nutrition, c ild care, maternity, water supply
and use, cooperative action and organizatio , simple building techniques, and
new technology related to. agricultural, artisan,san, cottage industry prodUction,
and craftsmanship.
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5.7.2 Writing skills and their applications

To be able to write letters tcrfriends and family members, and to the Kebele or
Peasant Associations, or to' goverwent agencies or cooperatives, asking for
information, seeking advice or stafing a case.

5.7.3 Computation and its application

To be able to calculate or estimate such things as areas of land, quantities of
materials, crop yields, seed and fertilizer requirements, to Falculate pribes and
quantities, measure weights, prepare budgets, work out taxes, andlo set out
these calculations imply.
Af the end' of the literacy beginners courses, an examination which reflects
almost all these aspects, and which is based on realistic content and apphea-
tion, is conducted. Those who pass the lest then proceed to the higher leyel of
application which we call*post-literacy.«"Those who fail are taken into reme-
dial classes.

5,8 The role played by the radio in the National Literacy Campaign

In the Literacy Campaign the major role of radio is mobilization for participa-
tion and the stimulation of interest in post-literacy programs. Eleven 1 kilowat
stations broadcast formal and nonformal education programs to listeners. To
suppdrt this program, UNICEF has already supplied 3,000 radio sets and has
indicated willingness to supply another 12,000. Additional sets 'have, been
made available through bilateral assistance.

5.9 Mobilization' of the masses and resources for the campaign

A reference has already been made-to the total mobilization of the nation's
csources achieved through the work of the National Literacy Campaign
oordinating Committee. Popular mobilization brgught financial and mate-

rial support from the people: the construction of literacy centers when
required; feeding and housing instructors who came into the communities;
the.collection of funds for the purchase of writing materials, and for the tan%
sport of-literacy materials, from distribution points to the community; and for
the establishment; of the community reading dooms` which are becoming per-

.
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manent'focal points for continuing education within the community. All these
tasks they have carried out under the local leadership of Peasant Associations
and the Urban Dwellers Associations.
During the first two years of the campaign, local cash contributiOns totalled
the equivalept of about 5.5 million US dollag, and external contributions in

'cash and kind totalled around 3 million US d011ars. To this must be added the
uncosted but essential inputsiof unpaid volunteer instructors and the support
and subsistence for instructors providejd by rural communities. During 'the
first four Fpunds, just over half the inputs to the campaign came directly from
tlp popular organizations and from individuals, tutdedining that this was :a
real popular movement.

5.10 Logistics

5.10.1 Booklets, writing and teaching materials

Primers for the literacy beginners' course-were printed in 15 different langua-
ges for the last six Rounds. Their total nurptier-reached 9,450,452 copies. A
total of 9,618,667 copies of functional follow-up literature for the post-literacy
course were also printed and distributed. All instructional Materials are provi

toded free of charge to the literacy participants. The following materials were
distributed to the tdaching" centers during tlig six Rounds.

,

Thge quantities represent only those distributed from the center to support
areas particularly in fwd. At leasyan equal amount has been produced within
the Regions from funds contributed locally. Many schools, Awraja Education-
al Paragogy Centers, and Community Skill Training Centers have been busy
iakingblackboards, flashcards and other teaching aids. All this in itself was a

major oeration requiring careful forward planning for preparation, produc-
tion and distribution.

Chalk (doss) 1,390,710
Exercise books 186,686
Flashcards (sets) 22,158
Pencils 2,026,807
Blackboards 55,937
Kerosene Lamps 30,000

5.10.2 Provision made for literacy instructors.

Each litera'cy instructor who went out to rural communitieswas provided with
a uniform' with cape, a pair of leather or canvas shoes, an umbrella, one blan-

.
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ket, teaching manual and textbooks, and a first-aid kit (one kit for a grouii of,10
instructors), with foOd and shelter to be provided by the communities. More-
over, they were provided with vaccinations against malaria; yellow fever, etc.
Clinics, health centers and'hospitals were asked to give frpe medical services to
sick instructors.

./
5.11 Monitoring the progress of the campaign

,:..-
.

A guide has been distribiltitia to Literacy Campaign Executive Committees at
all levels on how of keeDtrecords to provide numerical data on the number of
people enrolled, dropouts, and made literate, and also on the amount of mate-

, rial resources collected and utilized. .

More importantly, there is a built-in evaluation unit named Data Collection,
Evaluation and Certification Committee in the Literacy Organizational Struc-
tureture at all levels. Members of these comm' tees from each level go out to the

' field 0 evaluate the On-going program du ng each. Round. Normally there are
four major activities which these evaluation t ams perform:.,
5.11.1 They give professionat and technical a istance to tHe literacy instruc-

'tors whose classes have beenobserved on the basis of mutual discus-
,

Ision. i . .

5.11.2 They submit reports to their Literacy Coordinating and Executive
Committees stating the weak noint§ observed in the on-going pro-
gram. ,

. \,
5.11.3 They disctos withthe members of the Literacy Coordinating and

Executive Committees problems identified in the field and suggest
solutions or work jointly, to arrive at some solutions... .

5.11.4 They consolidate and circulate 'evaluation results to other areas for
Q

exchange of experiences.
Based on these evaluation results, important measures have been taken io -Nu
ding that of revisions of plans .about use of different nationality languages,
textbook contents, teachers manual, literacy test manual, evaluatitin manual
and instructors training manual. ..,

6. ' Quantivive dutcome of the campaign

,. At the time of writing (January 1982),.we are in the third year of the National
Literacy Campaign. And it would be proper to ask what the outcome of the/
campaign so° far is. Including the iffth Round 11,411,570 participants Were

,
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enrolled, 'out of whom 8,099,681 sat for the literacy examination and out of
which 5,205,409 were declared successful. Illiteracy had been reduced from
93 % to 65% during the first three rounds, and when, the :4th and 5th round
results are considered, the percentageidecrease will go further down. ,

o.

7. Whal after literacy?

eccrts are being made to ensure that literacy and numeracy proceed into fol-
low-up use of skills, and then into the initial stages of continuing education. A
range of mecanisms have been developed to achieve this.

7.1 Younger participants who succeeded in the campaign are eligible to
attend Grade III of primary school. As the schools are under the management
of committees representative of the mass organizations in the community,
this linkage between nonformal ancfformal systems has a community base. It
is of interest to note that, as a result, we have something like a quarter of a mil-
lion more primary school students in the system than had been planned for:
The linkage between the formal education-and literacy is noteworthy,To pay
no attention to t -tdiacationai needs of the succeeding groups in the youhger
age brackets will b to invite the need for a permanent campaign. The spread
ofliteracy must, th efore, be linked to the universalization of a system ofgen-
trateducatien for children of sthooLage. In Et
ate population is 1987. This is also Argot ye
the universalization of education of childre
the primary school From that moment, n
into the pipeline and the system of genera duration will pro ed towardkani-
versalization: 6 grades first, and then 8 grades before the end f the centby.

7.2 A second mechanism ispe Community Rea 'ng Room, o hick there
are now 2;800 with a target for 29,000 - one,in eac Urban Dwelleis Associa-
tion and Peasant Association. The Community Reading Roomi are beingelconstructed by communities' and each is stocked with 10 cop' s each of 50
titles for an average community size of 800 to 900. The boold co\er a range
of basic subjects from soil erosion to child care and from sanitation to
improved seeds. This fellow-up literature will extend over tire into continu-
ing education at a higherlevel of scientific content and will supplement and
support the efforts of 'exebnsiOn agents in the various developmort sectors.
Over time: these Community Reading Rooms will become commtnity Edu-

iopia, the target year for a liter-
al the formal school §ystem for:.
ed 7 who will enter grade I of
ore illiterates will be fed

v
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, .
cation Centers with firm roots in the community and with community-direct-
ed educational programs reflecting national deelopment policies. ,

- . . ' , t
I

7.3 Thirdly; a gthwitlg infrastructure which supports post-literacy and conti-
nuing non-formal education a,siivity is the.CoNilapnity Skill Training Center.
A }resent there are 300 of their' in Ethiopia, one in each of the nearly 600
admi strative districtsidtlie cpuntry. Wben these CSTC's are operational,
each f the 29,000 small in Ethiopia will be served by rural ani-
mators and Jural adult edvaion instructors who will teach in These communi-
ties after training in the COthmunity Skill Training Centers.

/ .
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4.2.3; Carnpaigning for literacy in the Republic of
Iraq:\process and development

From a presentation made by the Iraqi team (Professor Ayif Habib, The Arab Liter-
acy and Adult Education (irganization; and Sabah Nuri Al-Zand, Director, Planning
acid Fellow-up Division, The Supreme Council of the Comprehensive National
Campaign for Compulsory Literacy, Baghdad, Iraq).

Historical background

1.1 Struggle against illiteracy began in Iraq after World War I. Activity in
adult literacy took somewhat clearer form when the Scientific Institute, a nori-
government body, started its programs in 1922 and drgned classes for illit- 1/4
erates as well as organized public lectures to sensitize the public opinion to the
dangers and consequences of illiteracy.

1.2 In the late Twenties, work in literacy was taken over by the Ministry of
Education. However; allocations were small. Very few classes were opened
which usually met in the evenings.
The main features that characterized work in literacy during this period bould
be summarized as follows:
- Traditional - using old meqlods of teaching;
- Using varieties of textbooks - each organization usedits own chosen books;
- No follow-up was noted; and
-ANo commitment was made by any political party.

1.3 The Fifties saw the establishment of a special Department of Adult Liter-
acy and Fundamental Education in the Ministry of Education and useful col-
Jaborations with various international agencies. Unesco provided important
assistance both directly and through ASFEC (Regional Center for Functional
Literacy in Rural Areas of the Arab States) in materials production and train-
ing of peisTnel.
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The National Comprehensive Campaign for Compulsory Literacy'

I.. Political framework

The,Eighth Regional Congress of the Arab Baath Socialist Party, convened in
January, 1974, had 'said:

The'widerspread illiteracy among the people and particularly in the countryside, is
considered one of the greatest and most dangerous obstacles to political, economic
and social progress in the 'country .... Our country,cannot perform its vanguard revo-
lutionary role in liberating the Nation and the building of its unified socialist state, as
long as this\ rate of illiteracy is still manifest among the ranks of our people.4(

2. Prelimina4,groundwork

,The Baghdad COnference on. Compulsory Literacy (May 8 -15, 1978) laid the
preliminary groundwork for a new literacy campaign. 'The conference was
patronized by fie..k`Saddam Hussain, the Vice-Chairman of the Refolution-
ary Command abacil and was attended by many international experts on
literacy and adult eduOtion. The conference delineated an overall strategy for
illiteracy eradication with the following elements:

(1) Identify target populattkon and target dates of completion;
12) Estimate the cost for,implementation;
(3) Recruit and train administrative and teaching personnel;
(4) Prepare curricula, textbooks and other facilities; and
(5) Propose a structural orgaii\ to run the literacy campaign.

The advice of the conference as accepted in full and it was ordered by the
Revolutionary Command Coun it (RCC) that illiteracy be eradicated within
three years.

3. Legislation

Two legislations concerning illiteracy et tdication were passed:
(1) Compulsory Education Law No. 118 . Ilti
(2) Law No. 92 of 1978 reguliiting the National Comprehensive Literacy Campaign

for Compulsory Literacy.
hb. '4!A description of each Law is presented belOw.

.0°

I From Dr. Ilahni AlNasser, »Eradication pf Illiteracy in JON - Process and Developntentm
Published by the Supreme Council, The National Comprehensive Campaign for Compulsory
Literacy.
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3,1 Compulsory Education Law No. 118 of 1978

The Law of Compulsory Education 1.4644:

(1) Making school attendance compulsory fOr all children of age group, 6-15 years,
who had not completed the primary school.

(2) Compelling parents or guardians to send their children or-wards to primary
schools until they co4plete thc,primary level of education or reach theage of 15.
Fines or imprisonment was to be imposed on parents or guardians who did not
comply with the Law.

3.2 Compulsory, Literary Law No. 92 of 1978

On May 22,1978, RCC issued the Compulsory Literacy Law No. 92 making the
task of eradicating illiteracy a national campai andisa priority for the State
Policy.

Compulsory element

Notably, the Law emphasized the compulsory element, making attendance at
a literacy center obligatory for all illiterates. Article (17) of the Law imposes

.fines or imprisonment on thosc who have violated the Law. Article (14)
imposes more punitive mcasurcs. The illiterates who have failed to comply arc
not eligible for: (I) employment either in public or private sectors; (2) obtain-
ing or renewing a license for particular professions; and (3) applying for a bank
loan. 1

Furthermore, Article (19) treats absences thus: Paying fines or notmorc than 2
Iraqi Dinars (1.1).), imprisonment imposed on the enrollees who have been
absent three times within a month without any legitimate excuse. To guard
against sabotage, Article (18) imposed heavy fines and /or two-month impri-
sonment, on any person who committed an act which obstructed the
paign operation.

4. illiterate

The term »Ilfitcratcli is dclined in ArticleTtrts a citizen who is between 15 ails)
45 years old; does not know how to read and write; and who has not reached
the »cultural standardm
The ')Kultural standard,ii in turn, includes the' following abilities: to read, to
write, and to know arithmetic; to develop profcssional skills; to raise standard
of living culturally, socially and economically; to know the rights and duties of
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,i(Cititen towards his country; and to create sclfconlidclice, patriotism and
Arab Nationalism.

5. Leadtoship of the teripaign

Presidert Saddam Hussain, Chaimtan of RCC, gives strong support to
the campaign. In a speech, he cautioned:

The question of eradicating illiteracy is an gducatiorul one with political aspects.
Therefore, even if enough possibilities were available for, the Arab l3aath Socialist
Party to alone, pursue the task of eradicating illiteracy. it must not commit the mis-
take, and must only take up the role of a leader and director, and leave the door wide.
open for participation for all national groups and even for all people, in order ro
generate the required enthusiasm to achieve the results , ."

5.1 Central administration

-Article (2) of Compulsory Literacy Law provides for the set-up of a council to
serve; as the central administration of the Campaign and to be attached to the
Ministry of Education. The CpurIcil assumes the name: )Supreme Council of
the National Comprehensivetampaign for Compulsory Literacni which, in
this writing, will Iv referred to its Ate. Supreme CounCila (SC).

5.1.1 Structure ft.f the Supreme/Council

Presided by the Vice-Nine Minister, and with the Minister of Education as its
Vice-President, the SC Consists'of the following members:

( I) Director General of the SC,
(2) Secretary General for the Administrath4! :ducationied Higher Education in

the Self.Rule Area.
(3) A representative ()reach orthe sections of the ational and Patriotii; Progressive

Front.
(d) Under-secretaries of Ministry of,kluention.
(5) t Inder-secretiry of Local Aflalts In Ministry of Interior.
(6) potter-Secretaries from the Ministries of higher Education and Scientific

Research, Information, Planning and Culture and Aril,
(7) Representatives of Ministry of Defense and from the Internal Security Forces
(8)' !leads of the General Establishment for Peasants Education and Guidance, and

Institution'of Workers Education,
(9) Senior Officials in the Ministry of Education,

(10) Representatives from the following insanitation*: Trade Unions, Cooperative
PCilinfli Association, Iraqi Youth, National Union of Iraqi Students, Women
Federation. and "reacher t
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Thus, the SC embraces all ministnes, and political and social institutions cotn
buting their efforts and sharing responsibilities for the eradiation of illiteracy.

5.2 Funaions of the wirl-rite Council

The primary functions of SC includes the following:.

(1) Draw a general csecutiyn plan and oversee its implementation;
(2) Propose revenues for-au:Icing the campaign;
(3) Approve the 4nnu41 budget; -
(4) Approve the curricula and textho.As:
(5) Establish the criteria for selecting and training teachers;
(b) Act as Public Sc c% ice lioard in appointing any officials. employees and intema

bona! experts for the campaign. The SC is also empowered to authorise any Oh-
ten to teach in a literacy center,

(7) (live awards to etticient literacy workers and learners, including cash. medals
and citations;..

(8) Proclaim the commencement of the campaign;
(9) Prepare and launch a public relations campaign in collaboration with the

Ministry of Information to create motivation and generate enthusiasm among
the illiterates to attend literacy centers;

(101 Publish reading materials for literacy graduates to prevent them from relapsing
into illiteracy; and

0 Conduct research or lied studies needed (or sieve loping literacy w mi.' detecting
any detects and adjusting them and promoting the campaign's progress.

to All this clearly illustrates that the SC p()55CSIC5 wide powers as far as planning,
supervision and financing of the campaign is concerned. The SC exercises its
powers and fulfills its functions through an executive body,

5.3 /I-Amu/ire Boils of the campaign

The executive body comprises of rtvo major dppartments:

(1) 1)irrt-tomte General of Technical Affairs

Five directorates are attached to the General Directorate:
Research and Documentation; Nanning and Statistics, Evaluation and Fol.
low-up, Curricula and Hooks and Training,
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(2) Directorate General cif AthnitairraliveVairs
/).

Again, fiye directoratei are attached to the General, Directorate:
, . -

Accounts, Adminiseration and Personnel, Public . Relations, Supplles and,.,
'Transportation. ° ,.. .4,

6. Local administration

While the SC; runal the campaigft atrthe national level~ there are local literacy
,councils of similar struetUre, hUnching literacy activities in proyinces.The three
levelp of literacy councils include: governOrate, county (qadah) and district 0,
(nahiyah).

7. Cooperation among literacy cduncils .2

To coordinate all literacy warlcS, a CentralCommittee is formeci, The Centratt,
Committee comprises of all _the chairmen of governorate local Councils and
their assistants.

\,4
8. The National.Plan for Compuliory Literacy.,

8.1 Objectives

The general objectives of the plan was to eliminate illiteracy within the period
of 35 months. To achieve this geneetobjective, the action objectives are for-
mulated as follows:

.1. Teach reading, writing and arithnietic.
2. Develop professional skills and promote career.
3. Develop the standard of living culturally, socially,and economically.
4. Create self-confidence, patriotism, Arab nationalism and humanism.
5. Induce the recognition of socialism and in particular, the Baath ideology about

socialism.
4,Promote life-long education as a mean,of developing self-growth.

8.2 Target population

The following table provides information on planned targets:



Population and Illiterates Recorded in 1977

Category Male
el

Female . Total

o

(a) Total population 6,257,758 5,872,233 12,129,991,

(b) Population of
15-45) age .group. 2,275,658

(c) Illiterates, of .
(15-45) age' group 676,690 1,535,936 2,212,626
(c) as 'S of (a) 11 %, ...26% 18%
(c) % of (b) 30% 72% . 50%

Source: Population Census, 1977..

8.3 ,Enroilment priority

Priority in enrollment is given to 14 following sectors:
1. Workers in governmental, semi-gbvemmental and private sectors,

2. The armed forces,
3.7>ielnternal security forces,
4. Illiterates in urban area, and
5. Illiterates in rural4area.

.8.4. Enrollment plan

The table on next page depicts the structure of literacy enrollment during the
period of 35 months.

9. Financial allocation'

9.1 ExpenditurP

The Baghdad Conference in 1978 har4.estimated the cost per illiterate for the
campaign. It amounted tq IRAQI Dinars (I.D.) 26, 37 (equivalent to 81.75US
dollars). The estimate of total cost was 58,346,947 I.D. Ten percent of this esti-,
mate was added to cover inflation during the two years, 1976-78. Thus, the
final cost estimate was 64,181,642 I.D. for the three years of campaign opera
tion, (This amount is equivalent to 198,963,090 U.S. dollars.)
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Table!' Enrollment Plan for Comptilsory Literacy
.

1.1ota of k Lapactoil RataGroup
tOrollmoTit . MA/f Comlo ' Total

) of Uraduatlyo

, ..

A . before , Otn, 1, 'hl' 44,950 49,200 94,154', , Jan ,11, 00

1 :: Doc I, 70 348,1111 , 390,632 7,394 Jan 31, 00

i
Jul 1, 72 282,753 390,6?3 673,616 Aug 31, U0

3 Fo5 I, 06 ., , 390,621. 309,623 Mar'31, 01

4 Sop 1, 00 -. 314,050 314,050 Oct 31,41.

Total ' 676,690 1,595,936 2,212,626

Sou'rce: The Supreme Council of the National Comprehensive Campaign for .
Compulsory Literacy.

4.

IQ, Curricula and reading materials

10.1 The program

4,

The literacy program consists' of two levels: basic and advanced. Bch el
lasts seven months and is terminated by an examination. It takes, the ore, at
least fourteen months for an illiterate to graduate.

,

10.2 The syllabus

, For the basic level, two elements are covered; (a) Principles of reading,riting
and arithmetic; and (b) General knowledge on the following topics: citizen
and his environment, Arab society, the State, Religion, health and the achieve-
ment of the Arab, Baa 'st Party.
For the advanced lev , there r four programs of studies, each is designed
particularly for farmers, worke oldiers and others. Arithmetic is the com-
mon element in all four programs. Four units are covered in each of the four
programs, but the mode of presentation and emphasiihn the four units differ
from one program to another. The four units include:',national culture, reli-
gion, education and health education.

. e
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10,3 Textbooks ,,e' e. ,

e

For the bitsic level, there is a primer and'a book on arithmetic, There are two
versions for each hook, one in Arabic and another in Kurdish,

. For the advanced level, they() nee. live textbooks: a book on arithmetic; and
, four reading books, each Is'written especially for workersfarmers, soldiers nd

. women, Again, those live books nro published in two versions:, Arabic and
Kuydish, . . ,

. To facilitate teaching, there is a teacher's handbook for ditch textbook int\se in
the program. :

10.4 Materials for external reading

Many reading materials of follow-up nature are printed and distributed, such
, -

as magazine 'called »Al-Mustakbal,«°

10,5 litafhing media

Various means of facilitating learning )Ire utilized..These include: (1) audio-
visual materials such as flashcards for teaching word components, posters,
charts anblackboards; (2) video- taped lessons in the actual classroom setting
(These lessons are shown on the national television in the evening between
8:30 and 9:30 p.m. and each lessonis shown twice); and (3) lessons recorded
on cassettes for use by seamen, truck drivers and fishermen whoie jobs pre-
vent regular attendance in literacy classes.

10.6 Class schedule

Classes are held five times weekly. Each time consists of two sessions, each
lasts fifty minutes. There are thirty learners per class. A supervisor is assigned
to supervise eighty teachers.

10.7 Literacy centers

All schools, buildings and other public buildings (such as mosques, premises
of popular organizations, public halls, etc.) are utilized as-literacy centers.
NOtably, there are literacy classes'aboard the ships for seamen in the Gover-
norate of Basrah. ,
In female literacy centers, there is a child-care service taking care of young
children while illiterate' mothers are attending classes.
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, 11. Training and leachers
.4,

11.1 Training of literacy (takers

;

N 101,

. Four types of training were organized in 1977 as preparation to linpl6mentho
cimpalgn plan:

I. A three-week training course foi directors of cornpulsory'llteracy,
2. . A training program for teacher,trainbrs organized by the National Training Cen-

ter for Fundamental Education, Graduates of this program were to run a unit of
literacy teacher training in governotates,

3. A training course for educatiopidiupervisors,
4; The International Center for Adult Education in Sors- Ellyyan organizeda short

training course for literacy officers. Participants were personnel in the Executive
Body of the Supreme Council.

11.2 Training of literaq teachers

A largo number of literacy teachers are recruited from primary schools. These
teachers are required to attend a short training course organized by their pro-
vincial directorate of education. According to the enrollment plan, there was
need to prepare 78,470 teachers.

11.3 Teachers provided from other Institutions
-. . .

N:Universities of Baghdad, Basrah and Mosul took part iri the campaign. The
ndergratundes from these universities took up teaching during summer,1979.

12. Evolution awl follow-up

Department of Research and Documentation under the Executive Body of
the campaign was charged with the responsibility of evaluation of literacy pro-
gram in governoiates. Activities performed by ,the Department included:

I. Complete a field study to identify factors beneficial to the development of literacy
programs. It proposes procedure of running literacy programs to be followed by
local literacy centers,

2. Prepare, a form for evaluation of teachers and directors of literacy centers.
3. Form a committee for follow-up literacy activities in provinces.

O
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'.1n addition, there is a higher level of evalutionsond follow-up, Quite often, the
',President assigns to some members of Arai) Math Socialist Party Leadership

tk or some cabinet officers to visit local literacy centers to oversee problems, mint-
t egies, and progress. This illustrates the President's genuine concern for the

literacy campaign.

I Publicity for the literacy campaign

An orientation program was presented through mass media and publii rallies
to generate enthusiasm, particularly among the illiterates, and thus Induce
their responpiveness to the literacy campaign.
'Apparently the publicity campaign pays oft'. Publicity is continuing as part of
campaign operation. Public rain and seminars on literacy activities are often
held and are usually led by well-known public figures. Other activities include:

I. Exhibitions of photographs an,tI posters depiciting various stages orcamPaign
growth.

2. Exhibition of handicrafts produced' by literacy enrollees, ,

3. Songs and skits concerning particularly the advantage of being literate aro written
and presented on radio and television. On television they are shown as a prelude
to televised literacy lessons.

4. Public relations mobiles aim at milling the illiterates in remote areas.

14. The Knowledge Day -

The Compulsory Literacy Campaign was officially inaugurated on December
1,4978. This historic day has been designated »The Knowledge Day« and is
celobrated. gvery year ith great enthusiasm.

15. Future prosi) ts: The post-liberacy stage

Some 2,21 626 illi tes were on their way to becoming literates through the
mass cam pa t aste all these endevors, the graduated literates mast
be prevented from rel psing into illiteracy. The necessity of providingliferlong
education is, therefore, recognized.
The Revolutionary Council has made another historic decision regarding this
matter. It has authorized the Supreme Council to establish »Popular Schools«
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to proVide further education For literacy graduates. Attendance of popular
schools is, again, cUmpulsOry, . .,

The popular schools offer a progranyor studies, which leads to a certificate -
equivalent to the primary school certificate. 'The prOgram consists of three
levels: .

(a) Level 1 ollins courses equivalent to courses kr itte foukth Brittle of primary I'
schools. The duration of level I is 5 months,

ti(b) Love' .11 alters courses equivalent' to courses for the 1111h grade of primary
4,1schoofsThis level lasts 5 months,

,

(c) Level III provides courses equivalent to courses in tho sixth' grade of primary
schools. Tho duration or this level is 6 months

i'
.

.

The progninkluration is therefore 1b- months. This implies that a literacy gra-
duate may obtain a primary school cortlilcate.within 16 months by Joining a.
popula school. Ile will be then eligible for enrolling into a secondary school.
In other words, an illiterate could become a primary school graduate within 37''
months, starting On the.day ho Joins a literacy class.

r
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4,2,4 Kenya'. literacy progrom: From the 19603 Into the
,1980s

Pram 4 tlfOid11141i01-11114i14 by Ole Konya fodni (110111)(ablo J.i. Kalwoo, toeiwoot
hlini4trr, NilkigrY of CUliilil and tiocitil 40tVICC4; and Dirvid Machariti, Director,
Demtaiviit of Ada KCIIV4/Txt

*

4
.

Literacy work in Kiitya Witte Independence

Prior to Independence, there were no co- ordinated programs of adult educa-
tion or literacy teaching in Kenya. A few voluntary organizations had-some
adult literacy projects in different parts of the country, One of the notable
agents waS'the Laubach Foundation which had established a literacy center in
Nairobi This center used to organize courses for literacy teachers and also
write reading materials for the literacy learnets. Its influence, however, did not
spread far A.0111 the major towns,

In addition, some church organizations used to organize literacy classes for
their church membErs, to enable them to read the Bible. The National Chri-
stian Council or Kenya (NCCK) deserves special mention for the role it has
played and continues to play, in literacy, social and economic development
projects. NCCK continues to participate very effectively in income- :generating
projects amoirng the various groups, family-life training programs, production
of literacy and post-literacy materials, youth development programs and
handcraft centers. It should be mentioned that NCCK,' in corkjunct(on with the
former Division of Adult Education had bcc the main sponsor in writing of
literacy materials for a long time prior to 1979 a year that marks a new era of
literacy.work in Kenya. It has also played a Ica ing role in the training of liter-
acy teachers and other community leaders.
In 1964, the Department of Community Derlopment was formed within
Kenya Government. One of its major activities was to cater for social services,
including the opening of literacy classes throughout the country on self-help
basis: This approaCh had its own problems, one of thentbeing that the thrust
of the literacy programs was to be supported by theitarners themselves. Nei-
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thor worst appropriate literacy materials Teak available nor was there a cont,
prehensivo training 'progrisni. for the literacy teachers, Consequently, the
impact 41heir elThrta remained relatively low,
lqunetliately ,fter independence in 190, the new African government begat,
to review the intuition regarding adult education programs, This review result
red in the establishment by an MI of ParliaMent ofa ilettittgl hoard of Mull
VilucalliM in 1%6. This Hoard turd the duty of -advising the minister on matters
related to adult education programs in the Republic, it was also responsible for
the co-ordination and Promotion of adult education programs throughout the
country.
In 1%7, 4 Division of Mult WI:gallon was established within the Ministry of
CO- operative and Social Services. It was charged with the responsibility of
manning the national adult literacy campaign,

11tr 17/41 national /amity rampaistt
.

The first national literacy campaign in which the government became fully in.
volved was launched in 1967. hi objectives were to organize and develop a
national literacy campaign in order to eradicate illiteracy amoni the adult
population; to integrate the literacy program with the country's development
program; and to provide literacy skills to adults so that they may participate
fully in the country's development efforts.

Intplententation

The first task to he done was the recruitment and training of assistant adult .

education otlicers who were initially posted to a few pilot districts. Their duty
was to start as many literacy classes as was possible, recruit and train the tea.
Om and ensure smooth running of these clones. The public response to this
venture was tremendous, as shOwn by the table below:
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No, 0t
(triter4
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(toter§

146ti

torolitheot

tslta /iavct4 44 1.44 44W

K1141 61 lilt Kt 1:144"

toy 44 114) 64 ii/4

enrichu td /01 tt4 101

/441cobl 4: 144/

>10,0114 40 9:6 '41 100

K4K4mieg4 40 13/1 :6/i

tiwnipm4 Ji 1000 04 1//1

In order to ensure 4 controlled, effective and efficient canipaign, it was found
necessary to phase out the literacy program, but ensuring that by 1970, all the
41 districts in the country would have been covered, Itowever. in 1969, owing
to financial limitations., the Ili vernment could not cope with the large number
oradultsjoining literacy r s, Asa result it was decided to limit the number
dialasses that would receive government aid in eartkdistrict where classes had
been started. This nee created some negative effects: the morale of the field
oflicers and the teachers fell, the enrollment figures droppeintarply and most

.of the classes had to close.
Several factors known to have had direct bearing on this poor enrollment:
(a) Transport for supervision:Constant lack of transport for use by the district

adult education officers created problems of supervision.
(b) Llierocyfres: Constant pressure for payment of fees -Shs. 2/-per term,4gr

learner - in many cases resulted in disapperance of learners,
(c) Annual dislocations: Occasionally teachers had to seek other employment

or transfer to other areas. Annual dislocations incluted seasonal agricultur.
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el, $ 1"141111/4 4114 h4leOnWiii, 0011.1110 444 (410114; 14111$4,1114 eitt4 114411*
'wool 01V111101403

1111 1/4140441.1' 'rho osaatefv ttponsit4 01 arts- soff mato wai rotutit
041141114,:tiko..

to) omkt tit ilinmy ieuc4lrs- its mittg. of literacy teachers ratted a lot of pto:
Malts. llistrict Adult Education thticeoi in -charge of training literacy Wa-
shers had had no 114i1114 thenisols es. The port:nem was vet rsend by the
(41 that the toe4titte4-1UsaifiOet 1101.4 drawer flt1e111tie; Pout 411044-41PO4.0pfi
.1141Y etit)el Itaehors *ha (trued 0 klitii43111 1t) kha011a their chtlitoriented
loo hilts titoltitult_

ifl im4#4**1- 1 he NIte11411e.weet0t110 1114 J41111%440 woo ttic4ti. Tttii, to non,

tocahl Breit the various develoPment demands +Amid not be mot

M0404400
thistinally the purpose Witte Dee !mut I arm:I W-41 14.) cceelicale, 111114t-

44 from KchYe *Ohio the shiniest time possible With no other method Of
Approach 10 tteiChill* available, the teachers embarked on this use of primary
school approach. thus chorus singing in adult awes became this order of the

NI MN") KehYatiovertooent decided to chansa ru rtows404141Ittetitor 04 the
tOa1 to tlittic approach, The bask idea of this method was to link literacy with
dcvelniuttCht to that litentcy btaitvin a form of functional education with
strong builtin econontic mini-vows for Icemen.

.1he fimrtional literut, operiffwitt
VOW-10114i literacy %cal Orel OniOductil in Kenya on an esperimental hash in
1911 41 one of Illt components of the Special Rural Development Prostrism
0111D1)). /1 pint venture between tintsco and Kenya GOtitit10100C Six admi,
nistrative divisions were selected for the prognint-
The SRDA objectives were
1. To integrate reading and writing with the people's activities instead of tad

in the 31t's for the sake of it.
2. To introduce Pogloisald method of teaching. I, C., stattirtit witha Whole word

instead of the traditional method of teaching alphabets lint.
3, To introduce incomele nera tins projects in the literacy classes and to coals.

lish demonstration plots in every Meru/ daall

1 In 1911/79 financial tar. the annual that onlocnuon tnidetei 1111 K4_151,000 kagnrfted 10 ILL
VIA" (01 the Yee,' Ie19114. the weal or the toAbitshmem a Ow vikiEfilent ur Mutt l'444§-
Ism
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# 4 triugf41W U this tialUIV LU 41*cc4, th4 uttplcntenturb had W tokjet-
%tam' kicof IC1115 IIs 04404.1i Ca tit the program

tie 11414 1114141/ piisin tsvu-fite4 in 114ft II to41004 h44 4 tith
Inuit the Aryl 1$4114441141 i -4:411-11tAtign 4.4 100 *ad the (141111 1.4t$11414140
414PIhrt14141/ u Sitt)P.
(.4) r tic n 1)tp4littemt DT Adult I 44CattOrt 14) 4ttla 11/ tjut WittiC t4 the
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(40/111/14 14.11mtg 1)444104i of Adult tduation and Hoard of Adult Ilthica-
tion

(b) 1114 I4kUuLS 11f1f11(11 MtiLltti lhit.iuH the )iiint efforts id N(L and the
Itictoon *ere a ca4 avaitail' tor 14Sc

Nguitis ya Muiys = itaitt
ObulaLa Huleera uh)a

3 Oak Stahel' I)hnluu
4 t'hinguta Cltikutgaana - Oulu
S flayika Aquanta = Kisomail
ti Surneri ak Lyai Kalentif.
7 I'ecreta na tithuitte tiikuyu

ti4 During the frI campaign., oKisornu«, 4 ltjtili OcvesP4per at illitlatcs/ by
lioard a Adult 1:ducation in Sturang'a Dictritt at an eapertment 1h
new department has nu vv expanded the tarcuLation and coverage u( this
ncalpapet to the .hole of t'entral MIN t. rhtec adult educat'un radio
program% were initiated and %till ountinue to servo e the public.
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i. r ree primary euuciuion (tnougn not yet compulsory) - 98% of all children
are now attending primary school,

2. Free milk to schOol%children. t

3. Increased employment, especially of school leavers by all employers,
including Government. I

4. Massive rural wolut scheme, with 2000 AD as target for Water to everyhome.. ,

5. Stepped up rural health, especially maternal/child care and family plan-
ning. '

Formation of the Department of Adult Education

The President's directive on elimination of illiteracy led to the establishment
of a full-fledged Department of Adult Education ig,February, 1979. This was
achieved through the amalgamation of the staff from the then Board of Adult
Education Secretariat and the then Division of Adult Education in the Depart-
ment of Social Services. These two units provided only a small fraction of the
current staff; the rest had to be recruited later.
Currently, the Department is headed by a Director, who is dup'ported at the
headquaters by a number of,staff who form the administrative and professinn-
al units. The administration is spread throughout 'the provinces, districts,
divisions and to the villages where the teacher forms the baseline personnel.
At each level, the Department's programs are supported by an advisory com-
mittee formed of Government officers and community leaders. This advisory
structure of development committees at all the different levels of decision
'making is particularly note-worthy.

A

Initial program-planning

A national seminar was organized in January 1979 to discuss the Presidential
directive and its implications, personnel development and management, trans-
port, materials development and equipment, the generkl approach to literacy,
motivation and mobilization, the literacy content, curriculum development,
methodology, and staff training.
During the seminar it was revealed that the approach to the campaign would
be mass-oriented so as to cover all the distiicts progressively, intensifying the
envllment with a view to reaching the peak during the final year of the pro-
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gram plan period. The phasing out of the campaign program was later revised
to conform to' tho Nation's five-year Development,Plan (1979-83).

. .

Departmentes oll/ectlyes

While the Depurtmenl'apshort-torm objective is the elimination pf illiteracy,
within a specified period: Its long-term objective is the provision of post-lite-

Original Ma5.4 Enrollment Plan Revised Mass Enrollment Plan

Year
No. of
Students

Year
No of
Classes

. No. of
Students

1979/86

1980/81,

200,600

450,000

19811.82 600,000 Year 1 8,000 320,000

1982/83 650,000 Year 2 20,000 800,000

1983/84 700,000 Year"3 , 30,060 1,200,004

1984/85 750,000 Year 4 35,000 1,400,0

1985/86 800,000 Year 5 35,000 1,400,009

Total 4,150,000 5,120,00

racy and continuing education. Specific objectives for the literacy campaign
and post literacy /continuing education include: . .

1: To teach the largest part of Kenya's nearly 5 million illiterate adults rea-
ding, writing, and use of numbers, and to ensure that this ability once acqui-
red isnot lost. This phase would be conducted in various mother tongues.

2. To familiarize the neo-literates with the socialepolitical and cultural reali-
ties of their region and of their country, and how these relate to those of
their neighbors.

3. To mobilize the private sector: to provide leadership skills for basic literacy;
to assist in developing and distributing literature designed for the adult
interests and needs; to assist in financing all forms of pre-professional and
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professional training intended to 'create a higher and more proficient level
of agricultural and cornmorcial exploitation of resources in the nation; and
to understand and to contribute tp the national objectives of the campaign
and the general development programs by creating voluntary classes,
financing equipment by 1 larambee offOrt where necessary, and contribut-
ing training costs of their soli -help teachers.

4. To equip the related government and NOO services: to provide the basic
personnel and training infrastructure to the campaign; to provide anima-
tion, supervision and technical support for the voluntary efforts; ,to ensure
regular resource management and record keeping, including (a) baseline
studies to determine local needs, local campaign goals, and local resources
and leadership to serve the campaign; and (b) statistical records of the input
of adult learners,. progress and difficulties of learners, evidence of comple-
tion and success rates, evidence oldeconomic benefit/drawbaCks to adult
learners, other persons, and the community as a whole; and to provide
regular monitoring and evaluation design services at the divi§ion, district,
provincial, and national level.

5. To encourage a wider respect for the man/ regional languages of Kenya as a
means of enhancing our rich cultural heritage, especially through teaching
literacy in these languages.

6. To promote Kiswahili as the national and official language.
7. To stimulate the creation of additional:continuing learning opportunities

for adult learners, through correspondence study, radio listening study
groups, and adult technical training in subject areas which enhance adult
participation in new technologies, adoptidn of new methods, and sharing in
cooperative organization.

Kenya thus sees the task of literacy prdmotion within the larger context of life-
long education and cultural promotion.

Kenya literacy campaign approach

Theirecent census figures showed that 35% of all male Kenyans abo'e the age
of 15 and 70% of all female Kenyans in the same age group, could not read and
write. Not only must-these adults be helped to acquire new skills and technolo-
gical information necessary in performing their daily tasks but, equally impor-
tant, they must be educated to acquire the right attitudes towards themselves,
their society, country, and even the larger international community. Our liter-
acy and adult education program is also aimed at freeing the individual from
past prejudices, some deeply instilled in him through generations of domina-

,
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lion, and especially those that touch upon his dignity as a human being in a
free country, In order to fulfill these objectives, and basing the decision on les-
sons learned in 1960s anal970s,,Kenya decided to adopt the flinctional literacy

. approach,
This functional approach links literacy teaching with the ordinary everyday
activities of adults, Education in this context begins with and continues to
make use of experiences familiar to adult students, including their spoken lan-

liguage. When associated with development projectslitentey reinforces the
imptfct of the action undertaken by the former. The teaching provided is,
therefore, rooted in the work situation, alternating theory and practicid appli-
cation; while at the same time making use of the adult's previous knowledge.
In 'Kenya the application or functional literacy approach is ensured through
integrating literacy with the national development programs and projects
which are defined In-the National Development Plait Different areas. of the
country'carry out their literacy training, implement their development projects
and produce and use low-cost materials, according to thel local occupational
functions, geographical location, and the language of communication. Admit-
tegly, theie factors make it unwise to prescribe a common curriculum or pro-
cedure for the whole copntry. We have discovered that where literacy is inte-
grated with development/social activities, drop-outs are minimal. This is espe-
cially true where literacy is integrated in income-generating activities.

Methodology

Methods of teaching reading and writing vary from the synthtic or formalistic
at one extreme,'to the global or analytic methods on the other. The method
currently in use in Kenya encourages use of learner's experiences. Through
discussions of subjects of interest, learners are introduced to sounds and
words that are most familiar to them. As they progress from the first to the
second primer, greater emphasis is placed on sentence construction based on
topics related to their life and likely to sustain interest. The teaching of nume-
racy is also based on learner experience with a view to stimulate and main-
tain interest. Initially, the teaching is concentrated on the recognition of
numbers and the ability to reproduce them in writing. The learners are then *.
introduced to the basic operations of addition, subtraction, multiplication and
division, leading on to simple fractions and decimals, and then to the measure-.

ments of surface, space, weight, time and money.
Experience has taught us that it is difficult to measure in absolute terms the
length of time needed for teaching literacy. Some individuals may bernme
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literate in their local language in the space.of three to Four months, while oth-
ers may take considerably longer, Level or education, ,cultural background,
working conditions, family situation, geographical circumstances,. and avalla-
hility of teaching resources and facilities are some of the factors which deter-
mine the individual's p4ress towards literacy, Experience indicates also that
most adults can achieve a reasonable level of functional literacy within twelve
months, involving somo 300 to 500 hours of attendance at literacy classes.

Co-operation and co-ordination with oilier agencies

From its inception the Department in implementing the campaign has sought
and promoted co-ordination and' co-operation with other Government.
DepartMents and Non-government Organizations. Notable within tho Govern-
ment are the President's Office, the Ministry of Basic Education, the Ministry
of Labour, the Department of Social Services, the Prisons Department, the
Ministry orHealth, the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, and the
Ministry of Agriculture. Others include National Christian Council of Kenya,
Catholic Secretariat, Kenya Adult Education Association, UnLversity of Nai-
robi, Kenya Scouts Association, Central. Organization of Trade Unions, Kenya
National Union of Teachers, Kenya Institute of Education, Maendeleo ya
Wanawake (The Women's Organization of Kenya), and the Women Bureau.
Areas of co-operation include workshops tp develop post-literacy curriculum,
primer writing and staff training,
The Department has' also enjoyed considerable international co-operation
and support. We have received scholarships and photographic equipment and
materials from Unesco. The European Economic Community has helped
with motor-cycles, cassette tape recorders and software, while the German
Foundation for International Development (DSE) has financed add provided
experts for workshops on' Curriculum Development and Evaluation for Basic
Edilcation and Development Training Programt The British Government
has also supplied typewriters, duplicators, softwar4and extrrts for training on
development and production of low-cost materials. Here, IE Africa, the Afrolit
Society, in conjunction. with the African Adult Education Association, have
sponsored and financed workshops. Exploration and negotiations for extra aid
is going on with India and other European countries. All in all external aid has
formed but a small fraction of our annual expenditure.
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Achlevemet In the Implettlemation (If thi prograhl

Despite NOM formidable obstacles, the Department has covered quite a con-
siderable ground towards the overall immediate goal - elimination of illiter-
acy:

I, The Department is now, flrntly established, and has been given adequate
acceptance, publicity, and support by both the Government and Non-govern-
ment institutions.1

2, In the course of the last three years a cumulative figure Of 1,180,443 )earners
have enrolled in our literacy classes, It would be difficult to say that all of those
who enrolled have been made literate. However, there is evidence that those
who have gone through our program tend to look at life differently, They are
more smartly dressed and they are all sending their children to school.

3. In an attempt to alleviate unemployment, the Government directed the
Department to recruit three thousand full-time teachers from the Kenya Cer-
tificate of Education (Form IV secondary school) leavers. We also have about
five thousand part-time and six thousand selfhelp teachers. Most districts have

two supervisory officers and Most provincial headquarters have three officers.
At the divisional level we have an officer who performs administrative and
supervisory duties. When fully staffed the headquarters will have forty offic-
ers. distributet in ;various administrative and professional divisions. All in all
the Department has 4,004 full-time staff Mernbers,Inciticling the 3,000 literacy
teachers.

4, The three thousand teachers have already had a two weeks' course during
which they studied, among other things, how to teach reading and writing,
how to teach numeracy, psychology of adult learning, and organization and
management. Currently they are undergoing a two years correspondence
course (Foundation Course in Adult Education) organized ,jointly by the
Department and the Institute of Adult Studies of the University of Nairobi.
The correspondence course is also supported by lessons on Voice 'of Kenya
radio. The divisional officers have been given a two months course, while the

I In 1978/79, the year immediately before the establishment of the Department of Adult Educa-
tion, the annual adult education budget was Kl 340,000, compared to overK£ 3,000,000 for the
year 1979/80: This level of financing, with slight adjustments, has been maintained during the
last 3 years, and we expect it to continue.
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kr)
district and provincial officers WO a one month's course at the Institute of
Adult Studios, A row of the officers have already taken a Diploma Course in

t Vocation in the University ()Nairobi. A number of other officers have
boon to, and some still are in, overseas countries to study for further&grain in
adult education. The basic philosophy on training is to produce a cadre of pro-
fessionals in the field al' literacy /adult education.

,

5, Literacy teaching is being done in various local languages,except in places,
such as towns, plantations, and industrial centers, whore mixed ethnic groups
exist. For the latter Kiswahili language is used right from the beginning. The
rest first master their local, language before switching to Klawahill. Fifteen
primers now exist in,our various languages, produced in painstaking work-
shops of two weeks of baseline survey, involving 14-15 experts in linguistics,
adult education, and the experts in the local language under consideration.
This work is done on locationjo., in the district or area whore the books are
needed, as a co-operative effort between the Department and the local com-
munity. Tho drafts so produced are then pretested before printing for tribu-
tion to the classes. Experiments on the development and producti of low-
cost materials haVo so far successfully boon conducted in two distric . Follow-
ing success In these two districts, a workshop has been hold in which teams of
district and divisional officers and a few teachers have been trained on the
development and production of relevant posters, fiaschcards, pictures, wall
charts, flip-charts, and small booklets using local materials. These teamseill in
turn train others in their respective provinces and districts.

6. In an effort to sustain the level of the literacy gained and to provide useful
continuing and lifelong education,.the Department, in conjunctionwith other
government departments, voluntary agencies, and the University of Nairobi,
has prepared a post-literacy curriculum which has three core subjects plus as
many optional subjectsas an individual may wish to take. The three core
subjects are: (a) The Government and peoples of Kenya; Health education
and family life; and (c) Kiswahili language.

7.. The Department has developed four multi-purpose district trainingcenters
at Kisumu, Baringo, Kakamega and Machakos. Others are being developed in
Meru and Kitui. It is expected that soon most districts will have such a training
center where adults will go for practical training tt various aspects of their
lives.

8. The Department has managed to purchase or acquire at least one vehicle
per provincial and district headquarters. Vehicles tor the Department Head
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quarters and training canters are also available, Divisional officers In four disa
trip aim* haie motor=cycles for their supervision duties, Motor-cycles for
la rest of the country have been ordered and are expected soon,

Drawback, and moralists In the Infidel ailon of the pnurattutt

As would be expected, running a program his magnitude is not without hit.
ch4, A number of those sighted below ar problematic, but solvable, while
others are procedunil and can be straightened through Government admini-
strutive machinery:

1, Following the President's directive on literacy education the people were
highly motivated, The program received a lot i publicity in chiefs' berms,
political meetiligs, and in other public gutherinis such us churches and coop-
erative general meetings, As a result leaders and the people started thousand
of literacy classes without reference to the District Adult P.ducation Offices.
Yet they expected the Government to take over these classes as soon as they
were started, supervise them, provide them with materials, and pay the teach-
ers. The now Department, during its very embryonic days, was completely
taken uruiwaraand was forced to plan and implement simultaneouslly with
obvious consequences.

2. Owing to circumstances beyond e Department's control it has t been
possible to keep to the original plan o e enrollment drive. According to the
revised plan a cumulative figure of 2,320,000 learners should have enrolled by
the third year, yet, as shown below, only about half of them have done so so
far. Some of the problems have had to do with shortage of resources, recent
drought and shortage of food, and negative attitudes of some adults as far as
enrolling in classes was concerned. In particular, we have found that men have
generally not been enthusiastic about attending the same classes with women.
As an experiment, and in order to attract the men, special »men-onlyo classes
have been started, with some success. The following figures should be ins-
tructive:
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Enrollment (If tltermy tearnery 1.979,81

year Man Wow Total

19/9 93,004 121,200 415,0/4

1900 09,053 309,0/4 309,011

1901 /3,595 Za2,119/ 356,491

256,514 914,129 1,100,443

3. Our three thousand (tilltime teachers wee recruited as a Gouvemmont's
measure to reduccunemployment, especially of the young generation. Those
employed wore young school leavers of 18.22 years or MC Not only do they
lack enough confidence in themselves, Out theadult students look down upon
thorn as young and Inexperienced, and therefore not worthy of attention. Of
those that were trained eat ? about 10% have left us to Join other Go4ernment
departments and private sector.

4. Quito a number 'of the constraints we have experienced In the effective
implemontation of the program have been caused by tho slow bureaucratic
machinery. It took more than a year to recruit most of the senior staff, espe-
cially those for the provinces and districts. Our books and other equipment
are purchased or printed through a Central Tender Board. Sometimes it takes'
more than one year to have a primer printed. We are attempting toacquireour
own adult ,education printing press to cut short this delay.

5. At the .ope tional level the success of the program depends, to a large
extent, on th performance of the teachers. They cannot be effectively
efficient with t sufficient training. To-date, owing to Inadequate resources,
about 5,000 rttime teachers and 6,000 self-help teachers remain untrained.
,
6. The Dep rtment iNtill suffering from tack of transport and offices. While
we regard the division as the key operational unit within the implementation
system, most of the divisional officers have neither office space nor means of
transport. The whole problem has been compounded by the fact that the fuel
allocation for the Department is too meagre for the campaign exercise.

7. ThoughKenya has a seven years free primary education policy it has not
yet declared such education compulsory. It follows, then, that the intake of
primary schools is not yet 100%.
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ham, plan, and priopoli

The last three years of work on the literacy campaign has focussed attention
on the following needs, demands and challenges:

I, We intend to give all our 11,000 teachers (perttime and self-help) at least a 2
weeks' initial course on adult education methods. Later the coffespondencis

, course on adult education will be open to them. We also intend to jive our
local teachers and officers (especially at the divisional level) more 'pectin/41
training on development and proihiction of low-cost materials, in order to
ensure more self reliance.

2, It is the intention of the Department to establish village reading and docu-
mentation centers where the villagers will not only be able to get reference
materials bupill also be able to contribute their own experiences and discove-
ries through writing. The communities will also be encouraged to form radio
listening groups and forums, At these centers, various innovative methods of
communication such as drama, will be encouraged.

3, The Department intends to be very heavily involved in suggesting and in-
fluencing the content of various rural newspapers currently published by the
Ministry or Information and Broadcasting. The department will olso encour
age various writers to produce simple readers is Klswahili and English,

4. The Department will develop programs to integrate literacy/post-literacy
education with existing women's groups (10,000 of them with a membership of
2 million), especially as it concerns development of leadership capabilities
among the women.

5. Arrangements are being made to reactivate the Board of Adult _Education
at all levels - provincial, district and division - in order to streamline the sys-
tem of participation and create a strong national reporting, advisory and co-
ordinating base.

6. Kenya is widely known as a liarambee (self-help) country. We intend to
exploit the spirit of development through self-help, so that; through it, we can
intensify the campaign. Already we have started holding seminars for chiefs
and local leadersywhich are geared towards the accomplishment of this goal.
The next intended stage is to motivate our literate community to see the need
of offering.their services free of charge.
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1,4411y, we ohms 14 tss look 4111140(40 44 a problem rar jralaijkla 1 maalriao- A
problem of this magnitude cannot!, soul Ishool4 nut he coolisne to the tansissia-
1'1;444 individual We therefore 1140 1h414111010 reaiat141c0-441010111111

111k0* 1440 1111110 field hi literacy /adult education', 041RA:1411y through 4114fins
ut ina0441144 dkradairos and radalor 414114 to learn from each ether.
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4,2,5, Tho Nsorion notional 111404 liters cy otrupolp:
tmckground and prospokts

rf011 4 nroticill41010 inada by era to, osultuto, Director, Continuing
Cducation Center, tlatvanity of LAW* 1.4410k Nil pita.

Poky iiostiions an she National Mail
t neroor f.'annntign

Sins* the end of the Nigerian Civil War in 1910. the Nigerian Naii1141 Council
forddult Niue:Minn (hINCAV), a voluntary body formed in 1966 to promote
adult education, had begun to lobby seriously fora national campaign to cradis
caw illiteracy 11001 the country.
In 1971. the NNCAF organized a national seminar which produced 4 report
containing detailed recommendations on the provisions which should be
Mg& for adult education in .the Third 1440.9941,ocyouptutplri4.0 1975.
I9110 The blueprint for adult education, as it finally emerged, had profited
greatly front UnCAV OV414141iOna a the Nigerian needs in adult education and
its recommendations on the structures and resources required for adult edusli=
lion promotion in the country;
In September 1975, the Federal Ministry of Education Cfe4iO4 4 new unit, no*
a Section, to handle Mull and Non.fonnal Edution, As part of the new
National Policy on Education published by the Federal Military Governmc
in 1977, for the lint time, the Government announced it* intention to WO 4

1(3-year National Mass Literacy Campaign designed to eradicate Mite No
dale was fixed, however,for the launching of the Campaign.
Soon after the Federal Military Obvernment set up an Implementation Com-
mittee to study the new Notional Policy on Education and to make recommen-
dations for its implementation. There was a separatc sub-committee on adult
education that represented all interests, govemmenial and voluntary. Impor-
tant proposals were made by the Implementation Committee concerning the
administrative structures that should be set-up for the effective development
of Adult Education: National and Stale Commissiont for Adult Education;
Local Adult Education Comittees; and National and State Centers for Adult
Education were all to be part of a national structure for adult education, The
Committee also advised that:
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of hot tok 444 trio hauolial t its ij$44 floi4.i mid po4t-t
i4:* 'onintitt.,wrtit t4 itot 1.4404inalt44404 ti4444 i satio4poitt,ifit44444 wit %tate*,
44 It to Oittit044 trot a oat take 411444 111 filAqiitiA qi 0,000,1,44 rho
two 4114 Itt4 watt 4.411: ha Ow 1404.1144 oti414 t04141144110 04 idLt ., 1 )0444

*

111 1h-10W. I V N. 411th the return to its than Me, the no* VO4,004 (iknatilitiOfil
10410%404 the Report of the Iroplenieritinion Corritiottea mid issued a tioy on-
merit White NW. I ha White taper accepted, with cady Minor modifications,
the entire both' of recur uneridation$ on adult educiation, inclialing those on
the National Mao 1. nor cy, Campaign It bocarite rieceiaarY, broloTAOf, 410. to
pressure of es erit4 to it ore the laiiitaillig dale from January to fob, 10111

Cerittig iftiotiki4

(1.1 1,riefut oar-row)

Nigeria ha- 4 adult literacy IdttitttlitiA vtiti4iC the Ig.54,k, but they have done
little to nave time Cddniq any nearer to the target of a wholly Mende adult
Ildintialidd Tit4:'PeitetilaSe Or iiiiletai6 has &tipped cli#Iilly, but in Ittitt* a
tibilkAtie number*, due to the rapid growth in the population, dime are mOte
adult ittit crates today than there were in 19$0
13, %AO Illiktfeii ate ltOpoilible in t:dttitt by time. the te-*Olit of the 11)0.) census,
which was the riot head-count to atl tor information on educational level,
were annulled. Pie Federal Chloe of Statistic* conducts annual household
surveys watch provide some guidance, The 19711iiUrtian I lousehold Survey*
revealed that the illiteracy rate in urban area was 3WS among men and 17%
among women", in the age-group 1$ year* and above. The i,Riltil lioUsehOld
Surrey . of 1919 showed that, in the unit age ittotip in the rural areas, the itlitcr.
icy talc was (A 11% among Men, and 1:.1.3-1% among Women, liven these NM.
ICI ate almost certainly optimistic because the survey had given no test otliter.
acy and People were merely asked if they could read and write. No doubt
many replied in the aiternallve out of pride rather than admit that they were
dliterate,
The Federal Wintry of Education, in cooperation with the Federal Office of
Statistics, is now planning a National Literacy 'Survey to take place in April,
19112. This will provide information on the numbers, location and sotto-coon-
mic hanictcsildit..% of our illiterate citircro, The survey will be made on a
sampling bast% of 1tX) households in each Local Government area.
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The financing of !Retai) ptogninu pfcsvas complex &wildcat Until the
Fourth Development Mt% 19141.1984, no provition viaa nude in the national .

budget for literacy as Ugh-, It *It catered l Under *that ettaiiAiejti in general
Even for adult education, prnsssion in the pm* *At itiCttritt in the t attune It .

did not figure et *11 in the First and Second National Ikvelopment Mans and
in the Third National Development Kan, adult education fq,patii 0(4 about
0 01% of the total education budget. Al this time Ni$C4vr24 terVpdtifIl$ to
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launch the Universal Primary Education Scheme (1976) 'and programs for
teacher-training and primary education expansion, understandably, absorbed
the bulk of the financial allocation. Furthermore, at the time the Third Deve-
lopment Plan was being prepared, there was no special Adult Education Unit

's at the Federal Government level to press for an allocation, commensurate
with adult education needs. Tho exact capital allocation for adult education for
five years of the Pl4p, 1975.1980, was 6.76million: '1 million to be ekpend-
ed on a National Center for the Develdpment of Adult Education; and 5.76
million for a variety of projects, distributed unevenly among the then 12 States
according to their individual requests. (Two States at least had no financial
provision whatever.)
The Fourth Devolopment"Plan (1981-1986) contains provision for two capital
projects: the first Stile re-voting of roughly 1 million per annum for the con-
sfruction of the National Center for the Development of Adult Education,
which, for various reasons was not undertaken in the Third Plan period; and
the second is a provision of 10 million over the live-year period (i.e., 2 mil-
li° per annum) for the National Mass Literacy Campaign. When thig is OW.

d with the estimates prepared by the Federal Ministry of Edtication, A
h total 185.7 million for that same period to reach a target figure of 5.7 \

ztfit ion new literatd, (exclusive of the capital and running costs of National
and State Centers'and the use of the mass media), it can be seen what a great

;distance still has tote travelled in order.to obtain realisitc financial provisions
for the Campaign.

iYthe central issue which must be resolved if the Campaign is to attain its pre-
ciltstated objectives, it,that of the source of funding. Since adult education is

, a State matter it is argued by some that the States, and Local Governments
should at least bear the burden of paying for the teachers' training and remu-
neration, classroom equipment and the construction and running costs of the
State Centers for Adult Education. Many of the States, on the other hand,
maintain that their revenues are insufficient to bear this burden, that Is,
roughly twothirds of the total c unaided by the Federal Government. It is
hoped, however, that the Natio Assembly will recognize he vital impgr-
tance of the Campaign to national developi%nt and take the necessary steps
to ensure that it receives adequate funding Ad that all levels of gqvernment,
Federal, State and Local, each will contribute their fair sharer

The commitment Of the States

Under a Federal constitution like Nigeria's,the-States possess a high degke of
autonomy in many areas which in Nigeria include both aOult and primary edu-



cation. There are, howovor, in Nigeria two imp t organs for consultation
,

and national consensus. These are the Joint Co sul ttive Committee on Edu-
cation (J.C..C.) which is an advisory body ofprofesjitmalis drawn from Federal
and all State Ministries of Education, the Nationaltoion of Teachers, the Uni-
versities, Institutes of &Ideation.; theNationai Education Research Council

° and other national educational:agencies. The J.C.C. reaches its decisions by a
consensus and these are passed on for ratification to the National Council on
Education (N.C.E.) which is comliosed of the Federal Minister and the State
Commissioners of Education. In the N.C.E. again, decisions are reachep by a
consensus. Since every State Ministry of Education is a party to the decisions,
it is expected that it will do all it can to ensure that those decisions are imple-
mented after approval by that GOvernment.
Both the J.C.C. and the N.C.E. have approved of t National Mass Literacy
CaMpaign in principle and have recommended to the tes a number of mea-
sures designed to aid the development of adult educate in general and the
National Mass Literacy Cariliaign, in particular. For instance, States have
been asked to set up State Commissions and d State Centers for AdultWh
Educationjhey have.also been advised to s up State Literacy Task Forces
and, pendftli the building ofState Centers, to set up Technical Teams to deve-
lop mass lilteracy Programs and materials and begin training workers at tie
grassroots. -

Actual implementation has varied widely from State to State depending on
their varying' commitments to Mass literacy. For example, Kano State, being

' deeply committed to mass literacy, has set up an Agency for Mass Education
which fulfills roughly the same functions as a State Commission; has embar-

- ked on a widespread building program of Adult Education Centers in different
Local Government areas; and in 1981 alone voted 4 million for the mass
education program in the State (twice theTederal budget for 1981 for the liter
acy campaign). Three other States have built, or are in the process of building,
State Training Institutes for Adult Education. Several States have prepared or
are in the process of drawing up memoranda to State Assemblies for the estab-
lishment of State Commissions for Adult Education. The majority of the Sta-
tes have expanded their in-service training programs for adult education offi-
cers and to a greater or lesser extent have expanded and up-graded their adult
education establishments. One or two State Governments do not see the
National Mass Literacy Campaign as a priority in the face of their already
heavy commitments in 'the formal sector of education. If, .however, the
Federal Government is able to give a strong lead to the Caiiipaign, together
with some financial asisstance, there is no doubt that every State will be glad to
participate fully.
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Problems

In addition to the various, problems alluded to above, is the iroblem of the .

shortage of personnel trained in adult education in general, and in mass liter-/
acy strategies and techniques in particular. There is also the dearth of suitable
adult literacy and post-literacy materials.
Another problem is that of language. It is estimated that Nigeria has over 360 ,

languages, many of which are still only spoken, not written languages. The
official National languages, are: English, Igbo, Hausa and Yoruba, but nine
main Nigerian languages in all are used for Federal radio news broadcasts.
Certainly, rnimy more than these nine will have to be used for the literacy
Campaigns, since it is an established fact that literacy skills are most easily
learnt indOne's mother tongue. Many lingustic groups are sq small, however,
that a Nigerian local lingudfranca will have to be used instead of the mother
tongues, if only because it is both too impractical and too expensive to develop
materials in those languages. The problem mill be to decide when the mother
tongue must give way to the lingua franca.
Nigeria is such a vast country that communications present a serious problem
both for inter- and intra-State" communication; for distribution of materials
and feedback; and in distant areas, even for radio reception of educational
broadcasts.
Finally, there are the prop ms aIFeady referred to of the lack of an overall
administrative struture at,can ofganize and implement the Campaign and
the lack of suitable physt&I fitctures for Aduit Education Centers to service
it.

Plans and preparations for the National Mass Literacy Campaign

01 Federal inputs

(a) Administrative machinery

The Federal Government is planning to setup, without further delay, a Nation-
al Commission for Adult Education. This body will be responsible for the °

planning and coordination of all adult education programs at National level
from literacy to tertiary levels. But a National Literacy Task Force has been set
up already by tl Federal Ministry of Education to handle the National Mass
Literacy Campaign.The functions of the Task Force will includeidentification
of priority programs, assessment of training and materials needs, estimating

13 J.
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financial requirements and advising the National Commission in all these
areas.

\

( loPsical facilities

The Federal Government is now tonstructing the National Center for Adult
Education in Kano, Its, principal functions will be to train senior adult educa-
tion personnel; to develop, produce and evaluate programs and materials for
adult education; and to act as a national resource and documentation center
for adult education. In the first few years, priority will be given to programs
relevant to' the Mass Literacy Campaign.

(c) Training ofpersonnel

In view of the extreme shortage of trained adult education officers, the Fede-
ral Government has decided to assist the States in training additional person-
nel. Different types of training courses are being offered, in addition to the
regular university adult education degrees and diplomas: a one-year university
course for officers wihout previous training iaadult education; and a 3-month
course on specific topics for top-level officers who cannot be spared for long
periods of time. All courses will concentrate on ihe planning and implementa-
tion of mass literacy programs.

(d) National literacy survey

A National workshop on the Natio-nal Literacy Survey is planned for State offi-
cers in February 1982. The participants will then raturnito train their State enu-
merators and the Survey will take place in April, 1982.

(e) Transport and equipment

The Federal Ministry is assisting the States with the provision to each, of two
Landrovert with public address equipment in 1981, and ten in 1982, together
with motorbikes fo supervisc*, Minimal office equipment for State headquar-
ters will also be supplied and the cost of printing literacy materials will be
borne by the Federal Government
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(11) Input by the Stales

(a) Administrative machinery

All States will set up State Commissions for Adult Education as discussed
above. In addition each State will set up a Literacy Task Force to draw up
guidelines on overall literacy objectives, policies, programs and priorities for
the State.

(b) Physical facilities.

Each State will have at least one Adult Education Center for the development
and production of teaching/learning materials for adults and for the training of
grass-roots personnel. In addition, each center will contain a resource and
Materials production unit, a library and documentation center foradult educa-
tion in the State and will be equipped with two or more mobile cinema vans.
Only one or two States at the moment have a center which can potentially be
expanded to meet all the needs. Those States without such Centers have been
asked to develop Technical Units in temporary facilities to undertake the tasks
that must be undertaken urgently. .

(c) Personnel
I,

States will be expected to make provision for additional establishments requi-
eed to implement the National Mass Literacy Campaign. In addition, they will
be expected, to run one-month workshops to train supervisors and instructors
at the following rate per State:

.1982 600

1983 1,200

1984 2,000

1985

This will make a cumulative national total in the,nineteen States of 110,200
(619 x 5,800 = 110,200) over the four years.
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Campaign strategies'

(I) Phasing of the Campaign

The Campaign must of necessity be phased since it is not practicable to divide
50 million illiterates into ton parts and make 5 million people literate every
year. Instead, the Campaign must be organized to produce addtitional mate-
rials and trained personnel year by year so that there is a snowballing elTect:
Betwden now and the launching of the Campaign, there will be intensive pre-
paration by way of training of personnel and development of materials and
programs. The targets for coverage of illiterates each year is as follows:

1902 285,000

1903 055,000

1984 1,005,000

19E15 2,755,000

(ii) Amusing mass awareness

Before and during the Campaign it is essential that the entire country, from
policy makers and senior management down to the man in the street, should
be made aware of the need for and the purpose of adult literacy. Afnong other
things, it is intended to harness the talents of Nigerian dramatists and musi-
cians to popularize the literacy drive in the country.

(iii) Use of radio for literacy teaching

'In order to maximize scarce resources in the teaching field and to create a grea-
ter impact on the minds of the learners, it is intended to utilize a *technique
which is new 'to Nigeria. This is the use of radio lessons in conjunction with

groups. This necessitates the development of a complete
learning packa combining radio programs, radio s ripts, teachers' guides,
learners' texts, and visual and other teaching aids.

(iv) The learning program

It is planned that the learning program should be immediately preceded by
one-month public enlightenment and propaganda campaign on both televi-
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sion and radio and In the press starting in July, 1982, The aim of this program
will be two-fold: to enlighten the general public and enlist the understanding,
support and cooperation of the literate sections of our people; and lo inform
the illiterate and soma-litomtes to persuade them to enroll for the learningpro-
grams, Classes should begin as soon as the subsequent enrollment is (*mole-
ted and a 9-month course of face-to-face teaching will follow.

(v) Literacy campaign and media campaigns on
development issues

The role of the mass media, however, will not end with the one month's propa-
ganda campaign. Regular programs should continue on radio and television
and in the press, reporting on the progress of the Campaign and giving publi-
city to letters and feedback from the participants in the learning program. In
the beginning, learners can communicate, their views through their teachers'
letters, Later, as they learn literacy skills, they can make their own individual
contributions. In this way, attention will be continually renewed as learners
wait to hear their own letters and contributions read over the mass media.
Much !titer in the program, probably in the seventh month, a mass mediacam-
paign, focussing on a development issue of great importance to the nation, will
be launched and will last for 6-8 weeks. This media campaign will overlap the
last 6 or 8 weeks of the face-to-face learning program in literacy classes and
should be closely related to it. By this time, most learners should be reading
simple sentences; and at this time, the content of their reading matter should
relate to the education program on the mass media. The classes will then
become both listening and learning groups and the interest of the learners will
be sustained over those last feW weeks when normally there would be a num-
ber of drop-outs.

Conclusion

Planning an organizing a National Mass Literacy Campaign in a country as
vast and asVaried as Nigeria is a formidable task but the Federal Government
is confident that it can and will be done successfully. Furthermore, the Govern-
ment is undertaking it in the firm belief that in educating the people of Nige-
ria we are forging not only a strong tool for national development but also
a strong bond for National Unity.
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4.2,6 Adult Literacy in Storrs Leone: History, Policies,
and Future Strategies

From a presentation made by the country team from Sierra Leone (John W. Davies,
President, People's Educational Association of Sierra Leone, Freetown; V.J.V.
Mambu, I load, Dopartmont of Extra Mural Studios, University of Sierra Leone and
President of the Sierra Leone Adult Education Association, Freetown; and I. Ban-
gum, !load, Adult Education Unit of the Ministry of Education and Secretary, Sierra
Leone Adult Education Association, Freetown).

7he country
,.

441,

Sierra Leone is a small state of 27,000 sq. miles, lying along the West Coast of
b.ikrAfrica, bounded on the North by the Republic of Guin on the East by the

Republic of Liberia and on the West by the Atlantic Ocean he country has a
population of 3.5 million according to the 1973 census, with n illiteracy rate of
between 75% and 806/0. Recent surveys show that in the rural areas the illite-
racy rate could be as high as 90%
Sierra Leone, although a small country, yet has eleven ethnic groups or tribes,
with eleven corresponding local languages, each distinct from the other. For
administrative purposes, the country is divided into four main regions or pro-

'Winces; these provinces are subdivided into twelve districts; and each district
has several chiefdoms depending on the size of the district. The country has a'
one party system with an Executive President:

A historical background

Literacy education in Sierra Leone has about four decades of history. As early
as 1946, the 'Provincial Literature Bureau organized regional, literacy cam-
paigns in the provinces. These campaings were quite successful and they
involved enlightened Paramount Chiefs who have continued their efforts.
The Government, prior to 1967, supported the Bureau's work with financial
assistance. The Bureau has been active in the production of reading materials
in the local languages androrganizing its own literacy program.
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1950s, adult literacy pAisions were very minimal and poor in quality, The few
miSsionaries ensiled in INS! 4104 stressed simple literacy in Ens lish, The
colonial administration saw a disruptive Political element in adult literacy
work because, the natives Would he& to ask questions. Thus, the provision
was poorin quantity end quality,
During the1960a, there was a definite shift from a simple literacy to functional
titanic% programs, The use of our local !unsnaps its media of instruction, was
'introduced in the social welfare program in the Province*, Metals such es
Messrs, A.M, Vand1,1W. Davis end the Leta Odowu ilYde were pioneers in
the area or Ilinctioruil literacy in Sierra Leone. The Clovernment, during that
decade began to be slowly aware of the importance of adult literacy in nation.
building and surveys were conducted and 4 skeletal administrative structure
was established.
During the 1970s to date, there has been faster, though still Inadequate pro-
gress in the area of adult literacy, There is now a steady upward trend and
structures are slowly being built as exemplified by the increase in staff and allo-
cations (4. the Adult Education Unit; the setting up of diploma and certificate
courses aiNthe Department of Extra -Mural Studio; the establishment of the
National Adult Education Association and the National Literacy Committee,
etc. The momentum during the 1970s, if continued during the 1980s, will deft-
nitely make a meaningful impact on our present high incident of 85% illiteracy
rate.

Policies

Policies in adult education.with particular reference to adult literacy have been
few and scattered. The current sources of policy statements are: the last five-
year Notional Development Plan, annual Aevelopment plans, the Budget
speeches of Ilis Excellency the President, probouncements of the l ion. Mini-
ster of Education, the Sierra Leone Education Review and Policy Files of the
Adult Education Unit.
The Government's awareness of the importance of functional literacy is evi-
dent in the document, entitled: »Elements for Formulation of Development
Plan (Vol. 3) - Development of the Social Sector.« It states, inter alia, that »A
special approach is to make functional literacy and basic arithmetic integral
parts of an extended community development program. The main advantage
would be that these two academic subjects would be taught together with prac-
tical demonstration of how the villages can improve their economic activities
and other ways of life within their communities (pp. 8 and M.«
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The Sierra Leone Education Review reV.0011104 as well the problem of iiiitor,-
acy in the country, It states; ots-tony or these people Otter:nest will already be
wnfinfill or looking fora 01040*. 0114V elibood filL4411Y in tradition/I ocsaipation
such 45 WIWI* craft work 4841 trading. Their major need is to become ceono,
mically productivea The cardinal issue fur the Sierra lone Education
Review is the arele vows!! oldie eiliptional system to our social milieum In the
nonformal sector that translates 4$ bifunctional litaritcy.a
Recent policy statenten ti of the Itun, Minister orEducation included the rook
ninon that adult Macy k Governments's second priority in Education and
Primary Pducation is priority Number I, That sounds like is retreat 40 many,
There is indeed no coherent policy statement for all providers in the area of
adult literary education. Such policies on adult education are urgent, One of
our immediate CO1W4fii to convene 4 National Conference on Adult Educe.
lion Policies in a similar vain as the Arusha nictitation on education for self
reliance in Tanzania, At such a conference, relevant ministries, non-govern
ment bodies, politicians and observers from UNESCO, ILO, UNICEF, IND')
and WI 10 will be present, The Policy Conference oit Adult Education will
clearly establish governmenes cortimitmenfand intent in the development of
adult education in Sierra Leone,

Ilimorteal dates In the development of
adult literacy education in Sierra Leone

Given below arc some of the important dates in the history of adult literacy
promotion in Sierra Leone:

1940s '-'Church Missionary Societies, e.g., C.M.S. an Catholic and
conducted literacy classes for lay preachers and church ollicials in

order to enable them to read the Bible, sing hymns, etc,
1946 - Provincial Literature Bureau was set up at Bunumbu Town in Wailahun

District. Regionfi literacy campaigns in the provinces were oirnized,
1957 - Ministry of Social Welfare organized literacy campaigns in the provinces.
1960-62 - Intensification of literacy campaigns in Kenenta, Bo, Kailatiun and Tonkolili

using local languages.
1964 - Department of ExtraMuml Studies convened a meeting of providers of

adult literacy programs,
1965 - The National Literacy Committee was established by order of the Prime

Minister.
1966 - Dr. Edit)) Mercer from the Ministry of Overseas Development visited Sierra

Leone in order to advise. in the setting up of a Pilot Literacy Project,
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Ira) MillIstiy of hitti4OttO 4tOttftifti thrall ftNtOlttittilit, (Of literacy 04.144;4040-
Ittiounibu teachers COW.* OtttOOW041 CO0110 OM ty education to its tOttitio*Vii-
People's Udirciti ion AtKiciittiO41 *44 ttAfitett.

1411 - The Adult Pi location (fait was ((mood in the ministry of Education at a top4-
tote entity hum the 1104144 Pit ition, with a Senior EtititiOott (Alto( 04 Mt
head,

. Wutts4)ttOnti4 UO1104014 Liitifaslf 140,1401 14800 in the Rom-
halt 1)1014)

ftni Recruitment of mini, otor for op; Adult Lat4,414.14 1401 and doptopooto of
ttiitt to protio434) NNW-4044Oct towns.

= The Nothing' Adult Cducation Atlas:411ton was inaugurated by Ilia thin:Mr-
linter of Education,

1919 Libit:SC() Nationwide Survey of Adult Literacy %tenants in Stara L4000
was cOMplattl.

19*) Conipleth)n of UNESCO National Survey for ipitticnno outvf,school and
adult education 04stittitl in Sierra Leone,
Sector Rovitvi Mittitin (UNESCO) 01404 Sierra Leone andproposed a Pilot
Literacy Program to commence in mid-19111, with significant financial tun,
port front UN1)P

= Cooperative Pilot literacy and Numeracy Program war ritablitated M.DO
DOOM..

- Diploma andtTettificitte Courses commenced at Fourgh hay College,_

Hopes and struregres/jur lumJrnrw

The emergence of the technology of the mass literacy campaign through the-
initiative of international educational organizations has given impetus to the
struggle against illiteracy, Ignorance and poverty in the world and more espe-
cially in the developing counInes of which Sierra Leone is one,
A new commitment is emerging in Sierra Leone, This is clearly demonstrated
by the increase in stalTand funds allocated for the Adult Education Unit. And
with significant support from the German Adult Education Association
(D.V.V.), the Adult Education Unit, The Department of Extra Mural Studiei,
The People's Educational Association, are all beginning to develop new strate-
gies to plan for a national literacy program, among them, the following:

(1) Training of adult educators who would be pioneers, on voluntary basis for a nation-
al literacy program,

(2) Institution of a national statutory body called the National Council for the Eradica-
tion of Illiteracy in Sierra Leone.

(3) A non-formal program using the most popular media to develop awareness among
all people on the magitude of the pn3blem of illiteracy and to nurture the commit-
ment of politicians, intellectuals, planners and the rest of the population.
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i41 *iinvilittionitt ul the V41411111 eiilia AJnIt 1' attoalmot ,440#0,t411011 In flt stile Mit tUildi
tislilli lit 4it kitti**4 14W4.0f$4,4 4+4 Phi%ivion fir
OHNE tiollOvvninal nt ilwiott#1 tatitleitiad to all ill iiidtittbet 4a44k14110fia
04* 01 444ii Od4:41i0ei

(11 to 40irVilap all 10441 141141444t4i 4:0J11101M11) 014 pilltr.lpidt Lit did fitiliti041
tlict ua44 tut inttiwtion mint ho4tc e4int

44411 Innittoto

I he 141101- task, tiinktalttntatity, 1411010h:41 Te Onitit0e4 01 te4000$ dod WOW
it41; and vPitett* of delivery fur services to the eople* have meanings only if

vision t and commitment* 44t:0010104410 100144 iscOtoli. 10 Stettot
Leone, the system it bated on the one,perty model 4041 the f011$
poly is celled the A. P.t..* (All People's Congress) This it the printery inttitu-
lion of the )toveriutii)tt and it the only tetitInticti tarty, Voice* of the Central
planning COrtItilittee are as important 44 those Of the p411i4lliellt., The deve-
lopment of political awareness it the printery objective of the touts (tioltettl,
mein). We adult educators are now in the process of unifYintr tut efforts with
thine to the party to develop a national literacy program whir. satisfy
both the politician* and the educators. We must klincoiye it in this way ,
because r 0400061 literacy campaign could ever be aisfiwyd hoot the politi-
cal atilt* of its coutry and all campaigns mutt get the blessing's of the political
!omens of the day whether it is capitalist, communist or followsany other ideo-
logy. Since the A.P,C. has established structures all user Sierra Leone, we can
easily reach the people through these already established strUCtUfea of the rot-
ing political party.
I low do we go about this partnership with the established branchet ofthe poli-
tical party? A nonformal adult education program designed to ethicett the
politiCal and administrative operators therntelvet through the media on the
advantages Due national literacy program for all, will enable the dicition mak
ors and all those concerned to cooperate in fighting against illiteracy so as to
establish an educational environment and a stable system of government for
national dcvel9funent. Once the cooperation of the politicians, decision me4
ers and planncn is achieved, concerted efforts would then move c power
elite to set goals and to mobilize for the attainment of these nd to
crown it all, we solicit the help of international organization means for
us to achieve this marriage between the political and educational structures, a

process which woo* facilitate the commitment of the power elite to the
course of the eradicatkin of illiteracy. Our justification for literacy plant to the
'mimes would be danced for ruin/to/evolution which would enable us to pro-
vide for more of gliecipk4 participation in the social, cultural and economic,
activities of Sic rra'Eeone for national des4lopment.
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4.17 (411114411 rot litomvy IN domocristig ftpubilc
or the Sud4n

I Nal a PfOoluititimin b Alidel kiihmisitol fttriktio, ntiltdotitight 01-144411 f do-
1,4ittm at Atiiiitn) of ,444ition t ktiotiowit

11010114 or kit iligtousir

.Adult education in the Sudan began in 1944, as an eliperiment in the intlitute
of Etlinntion at lliskht.EuRutta. The aims behind that es4)crinient were: (a) To
bridge the 110P between the new genetatiOn educated in the modem Whim*
and their fathers who did not have that posilegt; t To Meta a duets need silo
fated by the adoption of democratic ininutions of government both at local
and central lascis; and to To use the pooitilittes of adult education to 00
sortortuniticii to positive *ors:
Very little work was donelluting the Second Wotlii War period, The year 1944
was the real starting point in the OM of ad,ult education in the Sudan:. In that
'ear, Ilathi-cr.ltuda started its extension programs by venting a tft1140
imptuvetnent experiment in a 10134,11 island called Urn Jett,
The tint Jar experiment started as a model. experiment in adult education.
The Me thod.t.ttg4 was thatthatoofaJI t04.' discussion circles, and training of local it4i
den for the betterment oil heir communities through the mobilization of lood
efforts and resoumes. So, in the beginning it *At the spoken word; and the key
theme was cisk education. This was so, because the belief among Sudanese
adult educators has always been in treating a general atmosphere conducive
to learning before martini an educational experiment The belief is that
we must persuade people first; arouse their interest in education and better-
ment of their environment; and create conditions for contrnuMty develop-
ment which will make them set the need for adult literacy and education.
After the experimental stage, this activity spread to the _Gezira," a cotton-grow-
ing irrigated area, end to dither agricultural schemes and urban centers.
In 146, the Department of Education established a special Publication Bureau
and it was charged with the duty of producing books for discussion circles, liter-
acy primers, follow-up hooks, audiovisual materials and a monthly Magazine
for adults, In the same year, the first Boys' Club was opened to cater for ele-
mentary school-leavers. In'1931 the Ministry of Education established a spe-
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cial Adult Education Section, to plan, co-ordinate and supervise literacy work
and other adult education activities in the verticals regions 'of the.CoUntry.
In the period 1969-1973, the Sudan was the home Ofone of Unisco's projects
under the Experimental World. Literacy, Program. The specific objectives of
this project, in the first throe-years phase, as spelled out in the plan ofopera=
tiont were: t

..,fn) To sot up the basic InfrastructureTor the now functional literacy scheme.
(b) To teach the illiterate majority of the population basic reading, writingand

arithmetic, emphasizing the current vocabularies of agricultural and indus-
trial practice. (In the pilot phase 16,00 adults, both male and female, were to
be covered.)

(c) To plan and carry out experiments bearing on curricula, teaching methods
and materials, forms of organization, supervision, administration and co-
ordination.

(d) To integrate educational, social and economic activities so as to achieve
overall development through co-ordination of work with various public
and private bodies.

(e) To evaluate the various aspects of the project and its effectson econamj,L,
andoociardevelopment.

(I) To stimulate and functionallyroriet adult literacy activities in areas not
covered by the experimental sub-projects.

It is worth mentioning-that the two sub-project areas were selected because
therrelkesented key sectors in the national economy and were models for
land-reclamation and industrial development. These sub-project areas were:
the irrigatedarea of Khashm-al-Girba; and the Khartoutn-North industrial
area.

In 1973, the work-oriented adult Itteracy project was over for which the follow-
ing major 'achievements can be claimed:

(a) Functional literacy as a concept gained solid grounds within the policy-
making struWres the President of the Republic during the Education
Festival on Febniary 24, 1972 called, for the eradication of illiteracy in 6
years and for th&establishment of functional literacy centers in all produc
tion units:

(b) The Literacy and Functional Adult Education Act was issued and came into
effect as from February 24;1972...According to this act all establishments
were and are required to combat, at their own exbeilse, the illiteracy of
their workers.

(c) The National Conference of the Cultural Revolution was convended in
June 1972 to outline a national policy of cultural and social change. Fungi-
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tional literacy as a tool of cultural and socio-economic change occupied a

prominent place in the discussions of this Conference.
(d) The Central Committee of the Sudanese Socialist Union issued a docu-

ment outlining a Program clf Action for the next five years,, according to
which the illiteracy percentage was to be lowered to 30%.

(e) Four programs in functional literacy were being drawn up to be implelnen-
ted in the national campaign. Those wore: the Agricultural, the Industrial,
the General Services, and the Housewives' Programs.

Training

The training of the working personnel has been oneof the main features of
adult education work since its very early start in the Sudan. This training was
very much affected in content, method, and trainee recruitment by the differ-
ent concepts and forms of adult ,education and literacy which were adopted
during different periods of time. With the adoption of the concept of funda-
mental education in the late 1940s alieearly 1950s, training was directed to the
planners and supervisor with the objective .of creating and adult education
cadre which was to tate the job of training at the local level. These planners
and supervisors were typically sent to specialized institutes in the United king-
dom and to ASFEC in Egypt.
With the introduction of the community development approach, the scope of
training was widened to include greater numbers of trainees. The first batches
sent to ASFEC stayed for 18 months of training. Later the period was reduced
to 9 months. By the end of the year 1958, Unesco had asked the Government
to draft a plan to establish a national center to train village level workers in all
aspects of community development in the country.

The National Center for Literacy and Adult Educations

In 1969, the training center started its work as a boarding institute. Field work-
ers were trained and a pilot project-was initiated to test methods and techni-
ques.Adult education officers were trained in this center in order to, assist
Sudanese Village dwellers in understanding the problems of their environ-
ment and finding the means and ways to overcome them. Besides they were
trained to know the ways of improving their standard of living. One of the
main objectives of the center was to carry 00 field experiments to modernize
community development techniques and adapt them to the Sudanese village.
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The adoption of functional literacy concept which came us a results of imple-
menting the Unesco project on'functional literacy (1969 to 1973) witnessed, as
fur as training is concerned, recruitment of a now kind of manpower in the field
of literacy and adult education. New recruits included technicians, foremen,
laborers and other civil servants.rather than school teachers who used to form
the main bulk of adult educational personnel. The new recruits had to link and
bridge training .and development. The training for adulteducation and literacy
in the context of development led to the introduction of adult education pro-
jects as a 'component of training in teachers' training institutes and those of
other specialized training centors as well.

The National Institute for Literacy and Adult'Education

This institute was established in 1972 by the Unesco's work-oriented adult
literacy project with the objective of preparing quailified cadre of functional
literacy supervisors and instructors. The duration of each course is. two
months on a full-time basis and the graduates are awarded a diploma for
functional literacy supervision.
The trainees were selected from among addlt education officers, supervisors
working in adult education programs in different units, ministries and organ-
izations. The method of training follows the »field.operational« approach.
At the present time, and due to the development in the concept and method of
adult education, the department of adult education has started to train at the
post-graduate level in the School of Extra-Mural Studies of KhartoumUniver-
sity and in the (gutty of Adult Education at Juba University.

The First Six-Year Plan: 1977/78 - 1982/83

Planning for literacy work is not a new venture in the Sudan, but former liter-
acy activities were based on partial plans aimed at specific sectors or gdogra-
phical areas. The literacy plans presented and viewed below are the first com-
prehensive plans in the Sudanese experience, for theyare linked to the overall
national educational developmental plans and they aim to eradicate illiteracy
from among cetrain target groups during specific periods.
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Objective's (if the Plan (1977/78 - 1982/83)

1. Long-term objectives'

The Universal Declaration of humanuman Rights (1946) stipulates that education is
one of the Rindamontal rights of all pelvic, Article 29 of the Sudan Constitu-
tion states that literaCy and adult education are national duties rtIquiring the
mobilization of all official and popular energies and resources.

2, Immediate objectives

Immediate educational objectives of Cite plan are:
(a) To reduce the illiteracy rate from 80% to 30% among approximately 4 mil-

lion persons between the ages of 10-50 years, within the 6 years period of
the Plan.

(b) Expansion in, primary educatibn to raise the ratio of enrollment of children
aged 7 years into the first grades of primary education from 43.5% in 1975/
76 to 75% in 1980/81.

Obstacles that confronted progress in literacy activities during
the last years of the plan

Clearly, the targets were far from being met. While the hopes may have been
unreal, the obsacles were indeed real:
(1) Shortage of adequate government funds to finance a large-scale national

literacy campaign.
(2) Shortage of human resources.
(3) Inability of elementary schools to absorb all children of elementary school-

age.
(4) Scarcity of voluntary, efforts' inliffracy Geld.
(5) Lack of co-ordination among the various ministries and institutions invol-

ved in literacy work.

The new plan for the national campaign (1982 -1989)

With the adoption of the Arab strategy for confrontation of illiteracy in the
Arab countries, the Sudan started to plan for the eradication of illiteracy
among 4 million people within a period of 7 years.
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'fable I: The Six Year Plan for the Eradication of Illiteracy
(1977/78 - 1982/83)

Year
No. of illiterates
(10 -50) illiteracy

rate

No. of illiterates
to be 'educated

i977/78 6,530,000 71% 99,5[37

1978/79 6,130,000 65% 455,469

1979/80 5,750,000 58% 494,639

1980/81 4,900,000 50% 484,871

1981/82 4,100,000 yj 41% 496,990

1982/83 3,300,000 32% 485,697

Table 2: Rate of Eradication of Illitemcy for the Years 1977/78,
1978/79 and 1979/80

Year 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80

Target group 299,587 724,223 1,182,225

Those who were
educated 30,832 . 36,637 34,144

Rate of sOccess 9% 5%4e) 3%

The main features of this plan is to eradicate illiteracy in the context of the over-
all confrontattion of illiteracy which basically means the participation of all
organizations and institutions concerned with community work. The overall
confrontation plan for eradicating illiteracy in the Arab countries is based on:
(1) Linking the structure of general education with the phenomenon of illiter-

acy so that the blocking of illiteracy at its sources becomes part and parcel
of the overall plan itself.

(2) Linking literacy with development to become an integrated social fact.
(3) Making literacy compulsory and determined by a time limit.
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The following are the basic principles of the Arab strategy for the confronta-
tion of illiteracy:
(a) The cultural concept of literacy.
(b) The overall confrontation (The integratiori of literacy efforts with those of

development).
(c) Tho United Arab action in the light against illiteracy,
(d) Blocking the sources of illiteracy through the introduction and universali-

zation of compulsory primary education.
(e) Achieving the integration of school education with literacy standard.
(f) Devoting and utilizing popular and mass efforts in self help movement in

the campaign.
(g)' Adopting the scientific techniques and methods in coping with the prob-

lem,
(h) The mobilization of material, social and moral incentives in the process or

overall confrontation,
(i) The importance of the political decision and the national plan. .

(j) Constant follow-up and evaluation of all stages, steps and objectives.

The main objectives of the Sudanese national plan

1
The main objectives of the Sudanese national plan for eradication of illiteracy
are:
()) To eradicate illiteracy among 4 million people within a period of 7 years.
(2) To educate the illiterates to attain the standard of the Sixth Form in the

elementary school.
(3) The problem of illiteracy should be tackled in a national context and politi-

cal and popular organizations should be involved
(4) Utilization of all material and human resources available.

Phases of the plan

The plan is-to be implemented in three stages:
(1) The stage of orientation and preparation (one year).
(2) The stage of implementation (five years).
(3) The final stage (one year).
The final stage consists of devoting efforts to the remaining pockets of illiter-
acy and the final evaluation stage for the whole plan.
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this. worth mentioning that, at the present Imo, the adult education depart-
ment is devoting all the efforts to achieve the involvement of all the political
and popular organizations to participate in this overall litelacycampaign. So,
the literacy act of 1982 is now ready to be passed by the Peoples' National
Assembly.

institutions Involved in literacy work

The following. institutions and units are currently involv
(a) The National Council for Literacy and Adult Educatio
(b) The regional councils for literacy and adult education.
(c) The Sudanese Socialist Union.
(d) The Adult Education Department.
(c) The Social Department, Sudan Gezira Board.
(I) The Social Department, Sudan Railways.
(g) Moral Guidance, Peoples' Armed Forces.
(h) Moral Guidance, Police Forces.
(I) Prison Department.
(j) The Extra-Mural Department, University o hartoum.
(k) The Council of Religious Affairs and En wments.
(I) The-councils for local governments.
(m)The Community Development Section, the Council of Social Affairs.
(n). The social departments in all agricultural corporations.
(o) Industrial Production Corporation. -

(p) Political and popular organizationi.

The basic considerations for the national plan

To sum: the national literacy plan is connected with the Sudanesesocio-eco-
nomic plan. There is a clear-cut definition of a literate person, i.e., a literate is a
person who is able to read, write and make simple arithmetical calculations at
the level of the primary six grade. The plan is based on a specific target group
of illiterates - 4 million persons. The period of implementationof the plan is 7
years. The educational standard to be reached is the Sixth Form of primary
education. And, finally, the plan is based on an approximate cost of 20
Sudanese pounds per participant in the program.
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4,2.8 Adititerney in Zambia

From a presentation made by the country, team from Zambia (Honorable John
Ch Ave, Minister of %to for Labor and Social Services; P. J. Deka, Director for Con.
tinuing Wootton, Ministry of Pducation and Culture; and 01, L. lmakando, Na.
tional Commissioner for Community Development, Ministry of labor and Social
Sono Ivo, Lusaka),

People., and regions

According to the 1980 census, there arc 5.6 million people living in Zambia.
Population growth rate has been 3.1% annually over the period of 1969 to 1980.
The number of people living in the urban centers has increased from 2Q.S% in
1963 to 43,0% in 1980.
The country is divided into nine administrative Provinces whose inhabltbnts
speak seventy-three different dialects which have been grouped into seven
official locallanguages for use in provincial newspapers and on radio. Literacy
is conducted in these languages. English is the language or instruction in
schools from Grade I to University and is the language of government, admi-
nistration and commerce. Literacy In English is popular with minersand other
urban workers.

Primary edueation

Since 1964 when the Republic of Zambia was born enrollment in primary
schools has risen feom 378,417 in 1964 to 964,475 in 1978. In 19/8, 97.4 % of the
children of school-going age were enrolled in the first grade. Over one million
pupils were enrolled in the same grade in 1981. Primary orucation extends over
seven years but a decision has now been made to change to a nine-year Basic
Edt4tcation Course.

,r

Adult literary

"A- large proportion of our population cannot write or read. This number will
increase, until universal Basic Education has been implemented, because tens
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of thousands of young people cannot sot places in schools or leave too early to
retain the skills of literacy, The 1969 census rookie(' that illiteracy,stood at
50%, Until the 1980 census has been confirmed, we believe that the illiteracy
rate could be between 25% and 35%,
Adult literacy work falls under the Ministry of Labor and Social Services and is
conducted by its Department for Community Development,

Halle //term Work
5

Thera it no literacy campaign in Zambia, but there is a literacy program. In
August 1965, the adult literacy program was given a go -ahead when govern
mcnt accepted to Include It In the First National Development Plan for 1966-
1977 period. At the time it had already been in operation us a period project for
tWo years, n

With the blessings of the Government and with advice from a linguistics
expert, the Department of Comm unity Development, embarked on preparing
litcruty primers and follow-on books In local languages.
During 1966 much attention was also placed on recruitment and training of
officers to take charge of literacy work in the province& The first literacy offic-
ers completed their training In April 1966 and In May, there was one literacy
proje 1 in each province In addition to five which were, started in the 'major
t s of the country.

hlk in 1967 a considerable increase of full-time staff and voluntary teach-
ers was achieved, the picture of the success of th.e literacy learners in classes
c measured by the number of persons made literate was not too bright.,

c reasons for this were that although the arithmetic books and literacy prim-
were available in all the seven major languages, none of the series were

complete. Sonic of the primers although published had run out of stock and
could not be printed quickly because of the low capacity of the commercial
printers in the country then. The arithmetic book had to be revised to suit the
decimal system which the country had to adopt the following year.
In spite of the above mentioned difficulties, 91 new titles of follow-on books
were published by the same year bringing the total to 133. Two publications
were introduced, these were the National Literacy Gazette in which articles
sent in by members of the Zambia Literacy Association were featured and Pm-
gress, a full color magazine for new literates. Both publications had, to be
stopped due to shortage of printing paper.
Other major obstacles were shortage of transport forsupervision of work and
delivery of instructional materials and lack of funds with which to pay volun-
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lard leachers. SO1)01'04014 Ihnied at national and provincial levelswere short of
motorized transport, while some of the local literacy ollicers who were Sup,
posed to have not less than 10 voluntary teachers working under their guid-
ance, had no bicycles tis enable them to COVet long distances.
The program was, fluting 010 initial stases, supposed to AM on salt -help basis
with support given by the unpaid voluntary teachers. This plan was modified
by a payment of government honorarium! FOr each l0,00 Kwacha
ttSSI.ill) raised by the local literacy committee or class committee, the govern-
men( paid K200, The voluntary teachers felt that it was inadequate and most
of them pressed for a regular payment in the same way as the adult education
teachers in the Ministry of Education received who conducted evening classes.
As a result of the team that visited Zambia in 1967 to investigate rhefeasibility
of a (locum project, an expert on Functional Literacy was sent to Zambia in
May 1969 to evaluate the Basic Literacy Program, Al the end of his study he
recommended that a pilot project on Functional Literacy be started In addition
to the continuing work in basic literacy.

fUnctional hteraty proxrant oltlealves

An experimental functional literucy program was started in 1971 In Central and
Southern Provinces. The main objective of the program was to teach genuine
illiterate and semi-illiterate adults to read, write and do simple arithmetic to
the level that would enable them:
(i) to read with understanding simple technical materials relating to agricul-

ture and health in their own language (in this particular area, Tonga);
(II) to read with understanding simple news items in the newspaper in their

loudly spoked language;
(iii) to express their needs in writing and use arithmetic to solve problems;
(iv) to increase .knowledge and understanding of the scientific methods of

increased maize production; and
(v) to increase knowledge and understanding of selected aspects of health

such as making use of ante-natal, under-five clinics and follow instruc-
tions given at health centers and through the class on subjects relating
to primary health care.

The functional literacy program became more popular than the basic literacy
program.
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ryporno implonorlotion: jimajtnd Nowa

To provide advisory servica to the literacy workers, advisory committees were
established at MI0410641, provincial and local levels. A primer dealing with
improved methods of maize production was prepared with guidance given by
the Departnient of Agrkulture and was used in the twentplive selected liter-
444 clime*, The field stall' assigned to functional literacy classet received an
()orientation course on the special techniques and practices of the program,
The content of course dealt much with improved production of the maize
crop, After the theory given in the class, students were taken on demonstra-
lion plot next to their class to practice what had been taught to them in clam,
After the rains set in, each student was encouraged to CUligge a one-acre Bold
under 'the guidance of literacy worker and an agriculture extension worker,
Diking the Pilot Scheme, the Detainment and Unesco provided funds with
which agriculture inputs (fertilizer, maize sued and insecticides) were put-
chased. During the second year, students were encouraged t save money
obtained from the sale of their crops in order to be used for pure sing Inputs
for their maize fields in the following year. Students were and still being
encouraged to double the size of their maize plots after the first year,

Idler the harvest, the mite yields from the literacy learners' maize fields
revealed successful results, judging from the following comparative figures:

(i) Commercial farmers in Central and Southern Provinces got, on the aver-
age. 22 bags of maize per acre for the season 1971/72.

(ii) Emerging farmers in Central and Southern Provinces got, on the aver-
age, 12 hags of maize per acre for the season 1971/72.

(iii) Traditional or ordinary village farmers in Central and Southern Provin-
ces got, on the average, 6 bags per acre for the season 1971/72.

Functional literacy students got, on the average,15.2 bags per acre for the
season 1971/72. Some students in Mwachisompola area, Central Pro-

, vince got an average of 28 bags per acre and those in Monze 42 bags.

It was because of the obvious success of farmers in the functional literacy pro-
gram that the Minister of the then Ministry of Rural Development directed
that the Functional Literacy Program be included in the Second National
Development Plan tOat it should be expanded to other rural areas.
Starting from 19741he program was gradually extended to other provinces
until 1977 when the whole country (with the exception of urban areas) was
covered. The success achieved by the Functional Literacy Program helped to
attract an increased number of men to get Ilhemselves enrolled as students.
Whereas in Basic Literacy work the percentage of the attendance of men from
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1010 ititel)d4rke was only 20%, when wail introduced if
increased to Sobs of the total number of to edat Ootit.
ilietween 1974 and 191it1 the (Oat of nrtublVtinfl Of reading and other instroction-
id materials went up. At the WOO bole, the amount of Nadi allocated to the
PrOeltittli decreased during 0401 )1404 Alit* year. %ince the snootier W40.40014
enrolled each year was ticlentlinett by the instructional materials made 4V011,
able, the program esperioncril very sharp decline in the enrollment tat
dents.
The shortage of funds did not only effect the enrollmeni of students, but a cut,
down in the we of the mane or groundnut area to be cultivate) by es al %O
dent had to be made. During 1971/12 WAWA. 04Cbolutiern had received inputs
to cover one acre of matte, After the prOgrefil *AI introduced to other pro-
vince*, the site of the plot for each learner was reduced from one acre to one-
quarter of en acre
tiCtlithe of triCtinCertAinty of the perfornance of work by Mutt of the volun-
tary trachoma major policy change had to be introduced.. Instead of relying on
voluntary teachers, hill,tinic local literacy workers were made 40404ble to
leech classes directly. In the put. literacy °Meets taught voluntary inttnicions
or teachers w& se work was supervised by the literacy officers, Each literacy
officer was expected to train and supervise not less than Wand not more than
IS voluntary teachers, while each voluntary teacher was required to have two
classes of IS students per chits, The diadvantage or the new change in ttfli pro.
gram was that it decreased the number of students enrolled each year, but it
had two advantages, it helped to Improve the quality ofknowledge acquired by
each student and a large percentage from. each intake were made Notionally
literate.

bteraty teaching

The duration of the literacy course is two years. This is divided into two stages,
Stage 1 begins in March of each year, classes meet three times a week for les-
sons of two hours duration, followed by demonstrations on the class plot.
Then they sitat a qualifying test for a grant of farm requisites. After this stu-
dents begin to plant on their individual maize fields with the assistance of their
instructor and an agriculture assistant but this time meet only once a week,
usually on a day when they receive radio broadcasts for more information and
instructions.
Radio programs for literacy students are aired in the seven official languages
throughout the year for a period of not less than IS minutes and not more than
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) halal pay weak Sup 1 cows* pariaipaats pay an infollatial its Il1*1
i$1 bit 44*1 thOwo, in the *co 04404 pay 1(1110 i51.10) (sit entolloient.

in MAO :444411. C1044. roof 1 March to Now oithor. In this gaga oil-411444

t. pot on it Ittartling theory with *ie. They Meet owe a *C4 ii 44 two Won
of stii.iost 'HO* liitio 444004 itlitiVitiOV4 hiapi041iftit 14,4401ANI,404 bit4i414
414 1404111t, TO4.041 04 404, ti4V 'vs.:Owl 4.11114K14gii tni ho* to WO toot the

00 IS Ailli4ll4141 04101V, in NO Oliltwo4 4 n4411011 ill IliVOW Th1449 t4b4 dir not
do well are givers fellers of encouragement and aosiatiiiiscsi to (LA040 11414,11
and III ftg IN le41 Use 01144*tflii y44:
1 he 1 nowletigie *wired by learns idler the 'setorsil stage tyfihiNalcnt ter that Of
the 1440 $V level in fOrrnal cilliCiitiOn Moil of tho vslisojoin the night adult
cdualion *hoof are taken ors at glade V lava ()then Oply for asticullorai
it 4Whil 1041ii iind become sniallicale Comm
Alter the course, participants etc expos:led to continuo on their sum Thai?
tesv ivy oNvii$isinal riots al% w 0144C lOw VI 011Cfli *NI advise cal encourage
then) to buy and read follow-on hooks from rural 'Rimy veritcoi Whorl: total
libriii10 etc *Villiabif. I 141if (UMW (AVM new literates Nov heCri Uttlirtng
the libraries tilt imploring their teifstling skills and tvoificitig funkier irtitruk
lions on agriculture, health, nutrition pit other subyects-
Ilecause of the popularity that functional literacy enjoyed and also due to Wit:-
c'enful ashler erne tits to Iftw !INN understanding into theisninds of the cornrow,
miles in the ainCtsltural and health cilisklition lickti, the attessatancie siss feta
tively good, but bt(Atlie of Iii selective nature it has not helped in Cf4de(414410
dJdcrac) niaktim* We_ Functional literacy needs full-time *oiler*, 1, UritrAl
number of statl makes it difficult to cover ill parts of We C4-1:101trY,

014 fat unterust laterucy In lambid
Pie owl

What is needed is the launching of a Rational oinip4xgr) rot universal IlteraCy,
with the full support cif the Pan y, Government and the people_ The goal of the
campaign should be to enable all citizens aged 15-5$ to achieve permanent
literacy in any one of the seven official kxal languages before the end of the
century.
It o estimated that the size of the 15-55 years age group sv dl increase hc tsscen
now and the year 2000, from to'N millson. At present. about 2.S

perviris between the ages of 15-55-are literate. The proportion of literate
citizens in this agegroup will gradually increase, bromic more young peOple
a% able to attend school every year.. Assuming that universal primary educi-
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Lion is achieved in 1982, the effect would be to 'Increase the propgrtion of liter-
ides In the 15-55 year ageNabp to over 80 per cent by the year 2000, But even
then, aknOst one million adults below the age of 55 would stip be illiterate.
Total literacy In this age group would not be achieved before the year 2000
without a deliberate campaign to hasten the process. A nationa mass literacy
campaign is an obvious and the itiovijble answer.

Thi2anrnia Literacy Foundation (ZALIFO)
S.

To' nsure that the literacy campaign is carried out with efficiency and speed,
,the Government will establish'the Zambia Literacy Foundatiodi. (ZALIFO) as
the statutory body directly responsible for the promotion of universal literacy,
ZALIFO will operate under its own' board and will recruit its own staff. It will
be financed from Government sources as well as receive financial or other
contiributions from within the country or abroad, according to normal proce-
dure. ZALIFO will be represented on the Zambia Board of ContinuingEduca-

, tion to ensure the close co-ordination of theliteracy campaign with the provi-
:-

sign of post- literacy education.

Functions. of ZALIFO

The Zambia Literacy Foundation will be responsible for executing the national
literacy campaign, and in particular fgr: enlisting the participation of indivi-

u duals, institutions and voluntary organizations; producing and distribution
primers and post=literacy literature for. the campaign; training ofliteracy teach-
ers; `eyaluating the progress of the campaign; and mobilizing the necessary
resources.

Role of individual citizens and voluntary organization

ZALIFO will welcome contributions to literacy work from individuals, institu-
tions,churches and voluntary Organizations, whether in the form of part-time
teachers, funds, or provision of buildings and other facilities. The increased
participation Of students from scObols under the Zambia National Service will
also add significantly to the success of the campaign.



Approach to Ilieraty work

Two methods are currently in use in literacy work in Zambia, thb traditional
and the functional. Both approaches have value in a mass campaign of initial
literacy teaching. ZALIFO will employ both the traditional and the functional

.approaches. The traditional approach will be used in the mass cmapaign for
(basic literacy. Those who reach a satisfactory standard of basic literacy will
have two choices open to them. Either they will continue their studies byJoin-
ing 'post-literacy classes under the Department of Continuing Education, or
they will Join functional literacy classes organized by ZALIFO. When the new
system is operational, therefore, the functional literacy method will no longer
be used for basic literacy teaching.



4,2.9 The mass education program or Bangladesh

From a presentation nutdo by M. Anwar I lossain in behalf Utile country team from
Bangladesh (Honorable Moulting M. A. Marmon, State Minister For Education;
A. K. M. I ledayetul I I uq, Additional Secretary In the Ministry of Education; and M.
Anwar I lussain, Deputy Chief For Planning, Ministry of Education, Government of
the Republic of Bangladesh, Dacca),

Introduction

Islam made education obligatory for all, irrespective of sex and age, The Pro-
phet Mohamined (S. M.), timvand again, emphasized the need for education.
To make education compatible with socialiteeds, the ctk nstitution ofBangla-
desh, has provided for a people-oriented education syste . The constitution
has also provided for removal of illiteracy within a specified period, to be deter
mined-,by law.

Basic data on Bangladesh

...1

Area . 51,598 sq. Miles (143,998 sq. km.)
Population A, 87.00 million
Rate of growth - 2.36%
Density per sq. mile- 1,675
Literacy rate 23%
Enrollment

Primary education 8.2 million
Secondary education 2.0 million
Higher education 0.15 million

Total number of illiterates 52 million

Past performance

Adult literacy was first introduced in Bangladesh in the district of Sylhet in
1940. But the program could not make mucneadway for want of organization

°And funds.
A pilot Project was started in 1964.in four Thanas. It sought to serve both men--
and women and had a clear economic bias. Participants learned literacy and
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skills in agriculture, cooperatives, family planning, public health, poultry and
livestock rearing. Tho project developed 9 textbooks, 55 follow-di; books on
different stNact, 3 teacher guides, and posters and pamphlets for motivation.
The tote .04cobtK of adult education centers stood at 1,639 under the Prpject.
DuriNg t Q ifriod from 1964 to 1979, a total of139,763 illiterate adults received
literacy *oil from the adult education centers. About 40% of them were
fa le.

aSh program on Mass Education, covering the period from January 1980 to
June 1980, was formally inaugurated.on 21st Febrnary, 1980. The basic objec-
tives of the program were: (a) enrollment of 10 million illiterate learners in the
literacy program; (b) distribute literacy primers free of cost to learners and tea
chers; (c) formation of at least two squads of literacy teachers consistingof

embers for each village; and (d) setting up ofan organizational structure
from e national to the village level.
The following were the achievements of the crash program: (a) 10 million
primers were printed and about 9 million were indeed distributed throughout
the country; and (b) 150,00 literacy squads were 'formed and literacy centers
started functioning,

On-going Mass Education Program under the
Second Five-Year Plan: (1980-1985),

The- experience gathered during the implementation period of the crash pro -
gram showed that mere literacy is not enough for a. citizen; rather he needs
functional education" to participate in the developmental activities of the
country. The assumptions made by the Second Five-Year Plan (1980-85) were
that by becoming literate people can (i) meaningfully participate in develop-
ment activities; (ii) understand better and intelligently the practice of fast-
changing technolcigy which contributes to development; (iii) raise their quality
of life, including improved economic activities and gains; (iv) build literate citi-
zenry suitable for democratic society; and(v) expedite the processes for reali-
zation of their rights and privileges.
The »eradication of illiteracy« was to be the second phase of a peaceful nation-
al revolution. A »Mass Education Program,« the most comprehensive and
methodical scheme of mass-education in Bangladesh ever, was therefore laun-
ched by the Government.
The objectives of the new Mass Education Program are: to eradicate illit cy
froin among 40 million out-of-school youths and adults, both e and
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female, particularly between 11-45 years ol'age, within the nextlive years;und
thus to enable the illiterate clients to: (a) acquire functional literacy and numer-
acy sufficient to read and understand the Ban& Desh newspaper and simple
useful information relating to life-needs; to write simple-letters; and to keep
simple accounts involving four fundamental rules of arithmetic; (h) acquire
lu amental knowledge and skills for intelligent civic participation; and (c)
part !qite in development activities with understanding..

Operational strategy

The .Program will be implemented throughout the entire country. The urban
slum with the greatest concentration of illiterates will be the focal point for its
implementation. The Program will run on a self-help and voluntary basiS. The
mass education teachers will not be allowed any pay or holontrium. But there
will he provisions for awards for extraordinary services at the national and
other levels.
The different development Ministries of the Government, the Local Govern-
ment authorities and private organizations will work unitedly and with full co-
okration and co-ordination to make the program a success, The responsibil-
ity for the organiiation of the program at the lOwest level will be the Gram
Sarkar5.< (Municipalities and other Local Government authorities).
The education department will bear the burden of providing professional
inputs in the form of (a) printingand distributing primers and teachers' guides,
free of cost; (b) training the teachers and other persons actively engaged in the
field; and (c) monitoring, and evaluating all aspects of the program.

The organizational structure

Due attention was paid to the establishment of an appropriate organizational
structure, with functions ghtfully divided among different levels:

A. Ministry of Education

The Ministry of Education performs the following functions:
(1) To draw up national guidelines and policies on mass education program;
and,() To assist the Dirgctorate of Primary and Mass Education and subor-
dinate`offices for the implementation of policies, decisions and programs.
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II. pirectorate Primary and Mass Education

For the operational impleittation of the program, the Directorate of Prim-
', ary and Mass Education has been established. This directorate Is headed by a
Director-General. The Directorate of Primary and Mass Education has two
wings - Primary Education and Muss Education, each headed by onedirector.

C. District level
/00

At the district level, there are District Mass Education OlVers who perform
the following functions: (1) monitor the performance of the program;
(2) review the progress of work; (3) strengthen cooperation among the
operational agencies participating in the progium; (4) undertake regular
inspection on the muss' education activities; (5) organize training for the
trainers; (6) organize seminars, workshops and such other activities at the
district level; and (7) act as a Member-Secretary of the District Muss Education'
Committee.

District Mass Education Committees

There is an advisory committee for mass education in every district.
J.

com-
mittee consists of representatives from various interest groups and is chaired
by the District Deputy Commissioner who is the administrative head of a Dis-
trict. The Additional Deputy Commissioner (Literacy) acts as the vice-chair-
man and the District Mass Education Officer acts as member-secretary of the
committee.
One very distinctive 4ature of mass education program in Bangladesh is that
the students of secondary schools are to take part compulsorily in the literacy
campaign. Each student has to offer »Practical Experienceo as a compulsory
subject in both secondary and higher secondary examination. To fulfill requi-
rements a student has to teach 2 illiterates during secondary, and 2 illiterates
during higher secondary school.
Another remarkable feature of mass literacy campaign is the extensive, use of
mass media - like Radio, Television, and newspapers. The entire country is

covered by T.V. and Radio. Programs on mass education are broadcast and
telecast daily for one hour each. Motivational activities through drama, feature
films, songs and advertisement are done. A proposal for publishing reading
materials for new literates in few columns of the important newspapers is in
the oiling.
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The achievement

This is the second year of the Mass Education Programin Bangladesh under
the Second Five-Year Plan (1980-85), Since there has not boon any evaluation
of the program, it Is too early to comment on the progress of its implements -
don, But it can be safely said that the mass education program is taking hold in
the country. The program is based on local participation and designed accor-
ding to the national culture and local needs. Both government and private
agencies are involved in the program'and there is effolve coordination be-
tween them,
All possible resources are being utilized for the'implementation of the pro-
gram. The Mass Education Program has been put under protected sector from
where no resources could be withdrawn in time of resource constraint, A total
amount of Take 100 million has been spent under Second Five-Year Plan,
About 7 million illiterates have registered their names in literacy centers out of
which 3.5 million have been made literate. Quite a good number of_villages
have been declared as »free froth illiteracy.« Under the program 10.25 million
primers have so far been printed, and distributed, Printing ofmore primers and
follow-up and post - literacy materials is in progress. Until now a total of157,000
teachers have been imparted training on mass education, Training of key per-
sons engaged in the administration and implementation of the program has
been completed already.
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4210 Adult Literacy In India: I listory, current status
and future directions

Ft(mt a viclolliition by the country team from India (1).V, Sharma, Directorate of
Adult 1:duration, Tram Leader; 5, lOiliamoorilii, Joint erretary, ofFiluca.
non and Culture, New Delhi; S. K, Chaildhary, Director idAdult Filth:anon, (lovers-
orta of the State of Bihar, Patna; and 11.1t. Director, Stale Itesource
trr for Adult Uthiciiiion, Ansul, Orissa, India).

When India attained freedom in 1947, it inherited a literacy rate of 14%. The
Census Report of 1951 put the literacy figures at 16,67% and the number of dn.
terates at 174 millions. The vision of the leaders of this country was to see India
as a strong nation which would take pride in its rich heritage and will have the
capability-or harnessing science and teelin*gy' to solve its socio-economic
problems.
In order to overcome the handicaps in the areas r industry and agriculture,
which this country inherited from the colonial ru , India chose the path of
planned development. The eradication of illiteracy ccarne, thus, a part of the
Five-Year Plans which were launched every fiVe years, eginning with theyear
1951. Although the main thrust of the First Plan had been eight years of com-
pulsory schooling forshildren between the age group 6-14, the importance of-
adult education, as means of not only reducing illiteracy but also enabling the
Adult population to participate in the socio-economic transformation of the
:ountry, was well recognized. It is this realism on the part of the Indian leaders
that was reflected in the First Five-Year Plan when a systematic attempt was
liade to provide for the education of adult illiterates. The concept of adult
:duration, which was quite comprehensive, was termed »social education«.

. Social Education

Che First Five-Year Plan defined Social Education as »a comprehensive pro-
;ram of community uplift through community action.« Social Education was
neant to serve the four-fold purpose of (i) promoting social cohesion by crea-
ing a common culture in which all national elements could participate and
tlso creation of a common climate for their coolierative efforts; (ii) conserva-
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lion and linproveMeM Mili0M11 resources, both material and human; (iii)
building up coopoeulive groups institutiones; and (iv) Inculcating a social
ideology,
Social Education became a part of the nation-wide Community Development
Program when the same was launched in 1952, For the implementation of this
program at the field level, Iwo workers, one male Social Education Organiser
and another lady Social Education °rowdier, were appointed as members of
each Block level team of extension officers.

Evtablithment qf National Fundamental Education f'enter

To provide resource support to the Social Education' program, the National
Fundamental Education Center was established in New Delhi in 1956 under
the auspices of the Ministry of Education (now culled Directorate of Adult
Education - a technical wing of the Uhion Ministry of Education), District
level officers in charge of Social Education were provided orientation train-

the centerand the training course extended fora period of five months.

-7

II. Gram Shikshan Mohitn (Village Education Campaign)

Some States (India consists of 22 States and 9 Union Territories) had shown
greater interest in eliminating illiteracy than others. One of theStates, Maha-
rashtra, was the first to launch a mass campaign for adult literacy in 1961. The
movement was called »Gram Shikshan Mohimo (Village Education Cam-
paign).

The village served as the unit for eradication of illiteracy; and motivation was
generated through mass appeals to the villagers to accept the challenge, Thus,
instead of imposing literacy on the people,-the appeal was directed towards the
traditions of the village, its historical setting, its local sentiments and to the
sense of belongingness among the people. ThiS psychological appeal was sig-
nificant as it led to the whole-hearted cooperation of the entire village popula-
tion.

Curriculum and materials

The work of production and supply of literature for adult literacy and adult
education in villages was handled by the Government. The State Social Edu-
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catiOn t ',nominee for Malhuaslina helped in the preparation of literature and
advised the (inset-ninon in all matters relating to the campaign.
Each literacy class used to begin with a prayer, followed by important daily
1101VS, revision of the previous lesson, and then the leaching of the new les-
uln, Stories from holy sc111,tures "kika the Raillavalia, the Mahahharata (the
great epics) and the lives of great men were also narrated. There was lot of
group singing in ClitOies.. the classes continued lOr three to hair months and
the rinnhasis was placed on the Ability of the neo-literates to read anti wide
simple sentences on different topics connected with their daily life. The adult
also learnt to count, read and write liknnhers up to one hundred and perform
simple arithmetic useful for, daily transactions, Emphasis was Also laid on
general knowledge us well as on subjects like health, hygiene, sanitation, Agri=
culture, child wordre, etc. In short, Inc Moll all (campaign) aimed at the better.
em of the inidividual as well as the community.

1:1(1011/14111Ott 11/141

When the classes were featly for examination, the headmaster of the school
in the village tested the adults in reading, writing, arithmetic and general
knowledge, A Gram (aurav Samarambha (11onour the Village Ceremony)
was held on the occasion, The ocassion was used for giving,special attention
to the weaker students, preparation-of soak pits, cleaning of Noes and cattle
sheds, making arrangements !Or drinking water for the ole village and
inaiatenance of public places such as community centers' and t moles.
On the day of this ceremony, the enthusiasm ofshepeopl and! eir involve.
me nt, knew no hounds. The streets, houses and meeting placeslwere decora-
ted. The entire village - men, women and children of all ages 7 ttterided the
functiOn...,,The students who had undergone courses of literacy instruction
stood and-tifl the oath:i

(
"In t le name of he village Deity, we solemnly swear that we will keep up literacy,
send iur children M school regularly and give them adequate knowledge, increasejut riroduce, maintain the unity or the village and achieve an all-sided...
development.. /

A.

Follow -up programs were taken up, that included establishment of village
library and reading room; formation otclubs for youth, women and farmers;
organization of farm radio forums, participation in the activities of the coope-
rative, societies,' and organization of small saving and family welfare cam-
paigns.

1
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turvernon$

The working or the Orion Shikshan Mohim showed OW best results were
achieved with the cooperation and mutual support of the official* and non-
official* in the district. The movement had generated a new conC101.1saOss or
the importance of adult education, ao much 0 that attendance in almost all
primary schools in the State improved remarkedly. There was an increase In
the number of secondary schools - some were started in remote villages.
There was evidently a new awakening among the people and all existing dove.
lopnicot programs received stealer attention and support of the people,
The contribution and impact of Gram Shikshan Whim was highly apprecia,
wit In India and. abroad, Many State Oovernments in the country took up pro-
grams ofadult literacy and adult education on the liner of the Mohim. Unesco
expressed its appreciation by awarding the Mohim one of its prestigious In-
tcmational literacy awards for outstanding work in the field of adult Mem)!

Farrnert. Training and Functional Literaq Program

India also participated in the Experimental World Literacy Program and laun-
ched its »Farnters4+ Training and Functional Literacy Program" in 1967-68.
This program was implemented in a wellplanned and systematic way and, us a
result of the experience gained in this program, India was able to launch a
more systematic program later in 197$.
A unique feature of the Indian Farmers' Training and Functional Literacy
Project was its integrated three-dimensional approach. The Project had three
major components: (i) Farmers' Training, Functional Literacy, and 04
Farm Broadcasting. The implementation of each of these three components
of the Project was the direct responsibility of the concerned Ministries, i.e., the
Ministry of Agriculture was responsible for »farmers' training,« the Ministry of
Education for »functional literacy, and the Ministry of Information and Broad-
casting for »farm broadcasting.a The Inter-Ministerial Coordination Commit-
tee, at the national level, consisting of the reesentatives of the participating
Ministries and other technical agenCies, codidinated the work of The three
ministries. Inter-Departmental Coordination Committees were set up at the
State-level in the States implementing the joint project, Sirflilarcoordinational
links in the districts and down to the block and village levels, Where the
farmers' training centers and functional literacy classes were located, had
been established by the formatiOn of district-level, block level and, in some
cases, even village-level coordination committees.
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I Ills three in one prole). I was linked tlilcclly with the I fish Yielding Variafe,
Proem)) w h ensilaged the use ot teetll I h)o bii1 and kt kl1i1WII to pro,
duce much higher kieldithAnmc, normal vanetie% in use As these seeds temp.
rev' large dosage of ter tilitera and i:arettilly planned linatt tipetatiom, invoking
the ailaptiois ul iiiipioyell and lcientillc practice%, the fainters' training pro-
grai it the Ministry or Agriculture provided their essential inpulvihrr the suc,
cell, of the limit protect hot the tannery' training prilgram, or even the provi-
%io otgreter quantities of Omni-hell pliV)isill Inputs (44 hntlitett in the I I1"1`1'
k.oncept), could not, by then isels ioliieve Much in the areas where illiteracy

.

voiWistliteil 4 %eitttsis obstacle to the implementation id development pro,.
rev 1, I lent' e, the lulu. tonal litesavv Pftifflaill 01 the help-
ed the illiterate Igl00% sit theye tlistrio% not only to acquire literAy term%
01 die re4ding and writing %kill% but also to learn dens:010rdl knowledge tit
immediate use to them in their dayto-day work: The third component ()Ellie
Joint project, i e, "farm broatIcasting of Itit Ministry of Information and
IltuatIcasting supported the .larriterN. 1141(111110 arid uhinctional literacy* pro-
gram* by eltablidonti a loS.Way C11.111110 of C0111111l11116.111011110WeCil the far-
mer* and mow ic,nonsible tor helping them in their production
N04.

( urrunium. material% and mrthoth

he Directorate of Adult ktucation prepared the first hook in I tintli .KIS
ti,.11011Alt l'A l'Al11.1 PUSTAK,i (farmers' Functional Literacy: the
Iirst Hook) using hie ;inalytico,%ytttlietie (eclectic) method, containing 18 les,
.ott% to he cos creil during ;t period of six nu inths. phis first book was based on
he findings of a survey in the Lucknow District (Uttar Pradesh) in a is,rwar
Millet). winking area, mainly vvith small farmers and was-accompanied by a
eachers' guide. This was follOweif by a set. of liye supplementary readers
used on different high yielding varieties ofcrops. ?vivre' than 70 of teaching
aid learning materials in.tfte different Indian languages were produced Liter.

step ahead in this program was Liken by preparing learning material% based
nt the Problentv'ortlie, people; W I:1101 Was the result of an experiment in Jaipur
Rajasthan). -the elements of this approach NOV:

err the leartunyt tumoral ma. largely bawd on the problems encountered by the tar.
filers in the use of high yielding arienes of seed. (Problem IdenttlicIttion(ii) the learning material as oriented It) ptepating and heiping lartiteri to sol% eco-
nomic and social problem. in the area ( Problem-Sol% ing);

rr
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Out 140 teaming itufifital wAt flAtiatiAlAit in ifit linen ltv.iiilina* 1644

Appitih); and
lie) the loattuito moet-tat laitttepondoil taniall to ilia and nov4,14 ti( Ittt

114)041, natural An4 hiantait etfiltunfiteoll 114filusit-al Appi*to

other previously fifiltied leatnins fitater1410,1410 Kt fir inalferlatii was
ufignted on a 04n4J0V1111afile10 aetillef140 but tray built 44/11141 the 40

and *ill k probleini In *Usti it *ay that the 1t-ink-nuital, 14110441, tawiti.eInkfint
and nufiumental 1'fimpultents i:fifivergett Ithvanta the ifinfil011 OM of the
*whin* operation or 140 (omen prohienta, at Ircll at 01 (is v or fir their now
k4 e, nktllt, atUluslei 411-1 atldOde*-

I Nosing anti offrniaiiiih

I fie Directorate or Adult hjuvallfili nt$4111ted traininit and inle81411On pros
grams for key personnel engaged in the prujeVt 111 radt Slaty and District:
1 he key pawn*, In Wm, he=lped in t_orltani;!tng insittins plosions fur the 194-
truelort and tupentetiort in the iTiptitive States. A smelts( training programs
werc.organized for key personnel in the different regions of the k-uuntry
had necessarily In be a recurrent feature, eV there WAS a prat Itti-nOiC1 or pros
jest personnel, and also to dcvelsni new insights among the project functions

. nes from time to time.

"valuation of tamers' limning ant' "unitional I iirtaci

the program of ftinctiorul literacy covered about 3b0,(100fanners,during the
oorth I:ive-Year Plan (1969-74).

the prOgraro of Farmers' Training and Functional Literacy wax evaluated by a
Committee appointed by the Government of Indian 1977. This Committee
was beaded by the late Shri J. Slathur, an eminent administrator, writer and
adult cducator.'Someof the important observations nude by this Committee,
which had a bearing on the implementation of this program were as follows:

I In this program, the skell.oll ramiers took advantage of this functional element,
manicty, demonstration camps, Vh bite the poor ones participated in the literacy
program. .

2 .There was hardly any link between htcbcy classes and discussion groups to dis-
cuss the problem .01' farm production,
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)..Silicti the conitaments of l'ariners' functional Literacy were um diliCrent
, .ministries /departments; the' field 'functionaries received separate Sebil r instrue-" : thins from their department's, leading sthrietimes to overlappings and contraili6,* ,

_ dohs. ;
. - , ,

4..Sullielent resiitirces were not prOVided for this prograiM` and even whin Kiwi-
,. ded, these were not 'rutty titilizqd, ' ,,.,,

The coordination and integration hatween phouting and operation that ,had tNen
yisualized at the time of initiation of this program had hardly been achlevedin kite-
Lice, The Central Coordination Comniittee sometimeseve a ed to meet once over
a year and Meeting or the coordina thin committees at th Stateand distiluyevels
became a mere ritual, . ,

,6. The experts iniheDirectOrate of Adult EdUcation prepared valughle matehiq in -''-
. which the basic for literacy was spelt out)n terms of farm operatioo, but US 1 I au

Were not developed from the fieldievel and in consultation with the.agrn1
deptirtmentitthe snaterV.wits reStrictea.inits use the literacy instructor).

7. ricre'otisAuck continuous follow-up at the field level. The:sudden territhi; A,
Tien of grOdn la litcand:grsup,activities damaged the .program considerablr'"

8. The literacy wrirk sand farm extension officers didrtot undersbind each; \'',
. .task fully, Iri fact. dael'One wils proficient only In one Skiffand t

lion betweeli litergcy and wor1010, non - existent fact, th
understanding OfAii baste concept offarirersf.Vailling and-PA:Mc
scheme ,tit the grassroot vet. .. : ' ,,

,:. The training,of literac . workers was minimal.iv
10. The material produced; although good in many cases, was not slciently lo

ly-specille. ,'''.., ,

. (.- esi.v. _

741
, . ., )pv

11. The under-Stalling ofsupervisory pe(sennel had affected thiS program advers
12. The non-government and Voluntary agencies' played Only a nominal role in t

progra 1. '...

,,''' 1
These observations' are still 'Vali r any Other. program of this tYpe.,

,,c - 4.:.
' 7 i

r V. Non Formal Edurallo rogeaia for'tlie age group 1.,i,tp'
, . " --- . ''':..:.. ; , A, ,, 'tPre Central Advisory Board oftducation; in November1974, made an irnpari

ant set of recdmmeidations, 'thus;':. l'' .4. . ',.
, .

ismadetntegni)0
o was' I' #f,

L

Prognims of adult education are of great signifiapicelOr thesuccestof the progra
of universalization'of ejeernentary ectIcafron as Wrellsa'i for seCuring'intelligent partici=
potion of thep.eopielnall-proglarnOriAional-develoPrnent.Theystiould, therefore,.
N. developed 1:m4 priority basis. Ire'partietilar, the Board recorn me nAs.tha t ther.Putie-'
boriaTLiteracy Program,which represents-the stnglelargest on;.goirrs effort Of anted
Stve nonformal education linked to a deVelciptver01 activity, should be'strert'gtheneit
and 'explinde'd; and that similar functional liferacy.perogra2ms'shoUld devel6p0Thr;.,
relation to other develOpmeotal schemes apProprigte.fo, rural and urbao-sit

%Several prOgifairi .initiatives (*Vowed, among them: :



(i) Nonforrnal edUcittioh programs' for the ige.iroup 6-44.
(ii) Nonfornial education programs for young men and4vomen.in' the age;group

15-25. 4, .

'11;ntormal education (fancfnnal literacy) program fOr!'itga,(5 upwards linked
to development..

,Nonfermal education prograinif for urban workerip ' . ,"

(v) - Nonformateilucation programs by noncducittlonal agencies.
4 (vi) Nonforrhal (continuing) education through tiniversitles,

,(vii) pibrary services for reinforcing no'nformal education, program

The age4roup 15-25 is telerucial group for thd adult educator in India. Nearly
aptir centin 'this age-group are illiterate and a further 20 per cent are semi,

They missed the opportunity of education the to' reasons beyond
.

t control; but they still have long years of fictive and productive Wellhead..
. .

'I1Vto let their energies, hopeg and idealism'to wOste aWaylbeltick of eddcatIOnal
pportunities will be ktragedy to them as well as a grjeVous loss to the nation,

BOIT from the fact that it will perpetuate social and cultural inequalities lea-
ditig to soctul tension and unrest. lielstfor thiS reason that' the Fifth Plan had''/::':
laid pecial emphasis on the nonformal education prograrris for this age4roup.
Ai a result of the various attempts just described; the literacy Percenttqie iln

41
India inci'easedfrorill4 in 1947, to 34 in 1971 and to 36.17 in 1981. Howeve:ihe
total illiterate population in the age group 15 -35 yet increased from 174 million
in 1951, to about 420 million in 1981 it was being increasingly realized that
&tem short of a mass program would.impmve' the literacy situation. The
importance efndult educatio'n, for not only reducing drop-out rates but for
accelerating other priority programs, such as, family. welfare and agriculture
production, was now being felt. Hence, in October 1978, a massive adult edu-
cation program was bunchtd by theGoverriment of fndid;.,

V. National Adult Education Program (NAEP), 1978
-

tl'Y

The objective of NAEP was to cover, withina petiod of about five Oars (19797
80 to 1983-84), the entire illiterate population in the 15-35 age-group. The esti
Mated size of the illiterate population in this age'-group (in 1976) was abiiiit 100

as against a total population in this age-group of about 200 million:
tssuming ttailhis program was successfully completed by 1984, the Overall

,
Coverage



literacy rate in th'e country as 11 whole would still by no more than abOut 60 per
, cent,

The commit nd content . ....,;.,

ceiThe NAEP had three elements; literacy, functionality and awaren4 ititeracy
includes rending, writing and numeracy, PRI-tnality includes imProyement
of the skills and capabilitiesV an individual in discharge of functiOnsas part of
his Vocation, as a citizen, and as a member of the family, AwricOneSs visualizes

..' a sense of social Obligation, and includes consciousness ab(i'rit', the manner in
'Which the poor were deprived of the benefits of the various laws and policies
intended foil them, The, NAEP assumed ttint these Objectives would be rea-,
lized through a basic program of ten months to be followed kly post- literacy.
and followAip activities.'

Resource development

This NAEP recognized the importance of training for instructors as well as all
other peronnpt invOlved in: the program. It also en !gaged that relevant and

t!" itistructional materials would be ma available by competent
agencies. The Da r',,,ebtorate of Adult:Education at t 'd Center was strengthened

'fond 'designated as a Niltronal Resource Agency. As envisaged in the program,
State ResourcelCenters(SitCs) have been set up in roost of the States, District

vel ResoUrce Centers were also planned. The development of this extensive
,egource struct,ure in the country is one of the mosciirinovative aspects of

NAEP. ' ass,,
'ttf

r
110 .. .

.

0`y 'Organization !.

The basic implementation iinitof the program is an adult education center. It
',,, is Under: thefharge of an instructor who is paid a monthly honorarium of

Rg.50/,- (about IJS,S5.00) as a token. appreciation for his voluntary effort.
About 30 centers are placed under a' upervisor; and lob-309 centers, located; , :, u,..

in a compact area,Torin a,projeCt, headed,by a project offiCeh'Separate Direc-
torates bf Adult EduCation have been set t)p in some States, and there is provi-
mon for a post of District. Adult Education Officer (DAEO) in each of the 412

**districts of India. 44y4sory boards have also been set up at the national, state
and district level lie ,



11/1/14.1elltifig

The Program envisaged involve ont of all aridal and nonofficial agebcies
which could contribute to its effective implernentatIon: Voluntary agencies

IA had been giv.,en an important place, The program emphasized that educational
institutions - universities, college and sc4Ms - had a major role to play,
Employers in industries, trade, etc, were egiiicted to set up literacy centers for
their employees, Organi"zations of, workers, peasants, youth and teachers
could contribute to the program; but they were not eligible R1r financjal assis
tance from the Government. This was to keep the program above and beyond
the special interests of politica-parties and unions.
The different agencies particiPating in the *loam itre shown in the table ,

. '14,4 1

.below:

Figures in 000s
.

4, No;' t;tf, centers conducted

Imo qmentinq agency

as on 30.6,79
At

1. State Go'vernmenp.,

2.. Voluntary Agoricies

3. Universities & Colleges

. ,

451 ' 78
(53,8) (67.0)'

3
r,

28
q3l1.7)' I (24.6)

(3.9),. (ICA)
, ,

5;
4.0) i;).

4. Nehru Yuvak Kendras
(Nehru Youth Centers)

It is evident froM the table; that a, major On of the Or, gta managediby
the Government, although yoltintarY.,otganizatiOns4 pdftlei atid other
colleges made some contributibn to ilie'.,progyra*.
Due to concerted, efforts by vailduitoa4enciek.laVolyeOn.thel)rogram,
enrollment in adult education.Centers IncieaSed from :675:M illion in 19
3.6 million fn 1980.
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7
-Itritiad teriew of the N4II' '

I. The program so. fin had largely remained confined to inure literacy,
2, perhaps, themost crucial aspect the NAN' was the linking ol: adult educahi

with development programs, ThPkwas not.easy twaehieve, however; In pract
1 As far us the owarefiess 'compontid Was .conearlyd, there was a luck of eta

among the workers regatilingthe moaning and coolent of awreness;vhletr,Ili
were, therefore, unahle.to actualite. ; .

4, 111lie attention had tieenpaid in the plagrain to the poyularization of scie
.techrtology and its. rela,tiop to environment. , . .

$. A number tif States, l'oratample, Assum,llimachal Pradesh, Madhya P.
Meghalaya and Orissa, seem to have remained almost unaffected byfh
and col Untied to run literaey programs of the traditional type.

'''6'..'Xlie *ft, tlespite its intent, was In practice, not flexible, diversified or deceit'
trait ugh. ..,;

` 1, Learning Itititerialsegenerally speaking, had been relined for a whale langui
,

group,plktrI ttisanitelY for men and women, but without giving doe attention
the diverf400restif and needs of special loans learners.

.
.

H, 'the irnpOrtude Ur functianality and awareness, liSfitegral parts of the Adult edu
'cation program:Is although being recognize , cotittnot be satisfactorily reflected
in the -programA.- .. ..: -,- \

9.: Taken us a whole, theprt gram manly rem fined the responsibility of educalitIn
departments of the State Governments. Ott r institutions and agencies, including
media, had yet to involve themselves in a . ignificant way.

'he NAE %P had.hitally completed one year of its operation, when the Govern-.
[lent of India appointed a' Review Cornmitte31n Oetobe 979 to make a
ornprehensiVe review of this program. This providid oppo nitics to intro
Ilea necessity corrective measures in the program on time; and adult educe -
on was accepted as apart of the Mittimum NeedS Program in The Si th Five-

.'ear Plan. . 4,

!dull Education in the Sixthf Fiv17Year Plan

will be pertinent here to Five -Yearhe'uote, TOM Suffh Plan document inr
rder to give an idea of the prqent thinking of the government as tart adult..
[location program is concerned: .

)

21.23, e Sixth Plan rays emphasis on minimum essential education to all citizens
irresp f their vim sex, and fesidenCe. Tbe approch tiOchieve this objective
woof aracteriTed by ;flexibility, intenssivoral pomation sand inter:agency
coor Technicacy would.be adoot d sthemajor intrunient for llOsMicl of
literacy,,numeracy andfpractipal skills cant 40 the eOnomic.aeitivities of the

4 h
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,0
CO corweriied: II 'would be supported by pos144ritcy, continuing alto

network of rural libraries as well as instructional programs through mass
ComMipilcation.niedia, particularly alter the 1NSAT National Satellite) Is
launched to its orbit,

.23 Non-linnial education for adults, particularly in the productive age-group 15-
'years, would receive tfriorily in the Sixth Plan, ic vlew of its potential fi n' Immo-

dprte impact in rinsing level of productivity in 416 dconomy, The program bladult
;education, which had been initiated in the previous Plans and which forms part Of the

llIIlfl1UfiI Needs Program of elementary edairtion, would he made more effective
and extended in cooperation with other developmental activities and the employ-
ment agencies. The program would aim at extending appropriate cducationi sup-
port to the concerned groups of individuals and development departments th ugh
carefully designed group-specific and work-based curricula which would be into it-
ed as part of developmen t activity, Theywould also take advantage tithe cultural d

othbr group chanthteristIcs in the process of involving the learner groups to particip-
ate in, and benefit from, adult educalitin progrants,
21.24 While designing this program, the lot of the weaker sections like women,
scheduled castes, scheduled tribes and agricultural laborers as well as slum d
would he given priority. The strategy in these cases would be the development 01
methods and contents suited to the varied needs and situations, thus promotingflexl-
hility in the program and in the means'of delivery of educationit would also'help to
Involve voluntary agencies of established repute; such agencies have shown a great',
capacity to innovate effectively and their involvement will be useful where culture.
specific improvisations are jequired.
27.27 The functional' literacy program Would be expanded, specifically iniarem
having low female literacy rata. Special nonformal educational programs will be
introdeted. for girls lOthe age-group 15-20 years who could not complete formal
schooling earlier. EVery effort will be made;to ensure that.at least 1/3rd of trainees
under the TRYSEM program are girls. Special Krisjii, Udyog and Van. Vigyan
Kendras.(Agricultural and Craft Training Centers) will be established for women.

I.
4

The Government thus has adopted a two-folil strategy for eradicating illitarlity
n the Shortest possible. tithe. This strategy includes considerable increastrin
novision fo'r elementary education for school-going children and strengthen.;
ng of adult 'education programg. In the provision for elementary education
,here is clear emphasis on creating non-fortVal educatiOn system as it has been'
bund to be most suitable to cater to the large numbers of drop-outs from
brmal system as well as these who, due to poverty, cannot avail of the oppili4v,1
Unities of roen4 system.lhe adult educatidn program is also-a non-fon4a,1-..4..,..,
drategy o figViliiteraci, and ignorance.

84
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4.2.11 Current Status and Future Prospects of Literacy in
Thailand

From a Rrescniation mutts by the country (earn front Thailand (Ms, Khanying Arce
{Calton, Director-(lencral, 1)opartment of tsinn.Formal Education; Sanono Soma.
nityulli, Director, Educational Planning Division lit the (hike of the Prime Minister;
and Stmlltorn Sonanchtd, Deputy Dircclor(Icricrol, Department of NonFormal
Education, Ministry of udqualoo, liongkok, Thailand),

t'sirrent mails ar literacy

The latest official statistics published by the Notional Education Commission
in 1970, indicated that 18.2% of the Thai population over ten years doge is
considered illiterate, that is, members of this group are not graduates,of b rade :
4 or are unable to write their names or read simple sentences in any language.
yv hile this. figur c. is not too high when compared to rates ig many othercoun-
tries; it does'amount to over 4 people. Besides, several Aspects of the
country's literacy situation, are rath r diSturbing:

.

I. This grOup of illiterates includes sigt8ficant numbers from air age groups,
not just from the 'older generation.

2. Available statistical data indicate that illiteracy is more widespread in the
rural as oppoed td urban areas, and within the larger urban areas, e.g., in the
Bangkok metropolis most illiterates are found in the slums. To put it briefly,
illiteracy is highest in regions and areas where poverty proails.

3. Since the research conducted was carried out merely by asking rather than
by actually testing, it Still,remainS a serious question ois to how many People'
officially described as literate do indeedeposses the' literady skills needed to
function effectively in contemporary Thai society. For example, how many
people considered literate cannot correctly fill out government forms at the*,
district office Tequiied for establishing residency, obtaining licenses and
ducting other types o vemment business? How many cannot read
understand fully th va ;1.5 s conditions and stipulations in loan papers, in
ment pla,n4nd 01 ter legally binding'documents they may sign? How ma
cAnnot read goy nment announcements or instwtions for use of reitilize
and medicine? Although studies of Weracy skill levels, defined with such func-

'
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howl cpnsiderations in mind, do not exist, it is not unreasonable to assume
that such stUdiettwould reveal a higher percentage of the population not meet-
ing ally such standards.

4. An exhaustive research effort conducted in 196$ indicated that about 30%
of rude 4 school leavers relapsed into illiteracy within a few years after gra-
duation, This is mainly due to the fact that in rural areas, in particular, there is
virtually no written communication and information system which would pro-
vide appropriate incentives. for maintenance and improvement oT literacy
skills.
Overall, then, the issue ()I' illiteracy in'Thailand remains critically Important
'cleSpite the relatively low national rate.

4pes of programs being Implemented

At Present, the functional literacy program is subdivided into six separate pro-
jects:

I. Regular Classrooms Project. Classes of at least 25 students are conducted by
school teachers in primary schools. The course, which is held at tim'etsApka js
location most convenient to adult,learners,lasts 6 months (180-200 hours) ano
the teachers receiveremuneration on an hourly basis. This project is beinit-'
operated throughout the country. In 1981, around 1,000 classes were conduct-
ed in 50 provinces. .

2.. Volunteer Walking Teachers Project. This goject was started in 1975, us,it "
was learned throUgh experience that in many cases the illiterates in rural areas
foundit impossible, because of time or distance problems, to attend a regular
ftinctiOnatliteracy clips. The teachers, specially trained Grade 10 graduate,
Ideally r)F`viirtorilzeiclasses per day, live days per week. During their spare
-iiine..they a_ re supposed to take part in other community development activi-
ties: When literacy need's in one area have been met the teacher moves to ano-
ther area This project, allowing for much flexibility of implementation since
the number of participants may be as small as 3, who may choose:to meet at
times- and frequencies convenient to them, allows the literad prograln` to
reach a large number of illiterates in remote rural areas.

3. Buddhist Monks as Teachers Project. Based on the tradtiohal role of Budd-
hist monks as teachers this project was started RS an experimental project in
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1976, with 13 monks. Since then the project hiss heels a MICCONN with more 01i111
71) 0111ki operating in the north orriusliond,

4 Mil Tribes Volunteer Walking Teachers Prolect, The Department cooperates. _

with the peport silent of Public Welfare In providing a literacy program for the
hill tribes who constitute one of the most important minority groups in the
country. The program is designed to improve the quality of hill tribe tits and
develop functional reading, writing and arithmetic skills, and at the same time
to instill a sense of attachment to Thailand, for the purpose of national sedur-
ity,

5, Teachers College Student-Teachers Project, With the cooperation/if the
Departmentorreachers Training, a number of student-teachers from various_
teachers colleges throughout the country carry out their practical training in
functional literacy classes in addition to primary schools. hence, the project
not only enables the Department to reach a larger target population at lower
cost, it also utilizes personnel and resources available at existing teachers col-
leges. In addition, it also provides student-teachers with opportunities to
gather first-hand experience in 'nonfornial education.

6. 'Military Recruits Proiect. The Department of Nonformal .Education gives
assistitnce to the Supreme Command in training military personnel as literacy
teacherS and provides learning materials for them to teach illiterate recruits
who constitute quite a significant number among those drafted into the armed
forces.

)
National strategies Jim literacy promoted in the 1989's policies and goals
I. National Economic and Social ligvelopnient Plan

The Fifth National Econoinie tarot al ifjewelopmetit Bah for the ptriod of
1982-1980NWhi, ch has recently been Prorifikigated,; clajms to differ from pre-

plans in that:

(a) It is based on selected priority areas for program planning by both the govern-
ment and private sectors;

(b) Its emphasis is on osolving problems of backward poverty-strickearural popula-
tion,, so that they can participate, in increasing national production;. and

(c),J1 is accompanied bra reform of the government's development Administration
qipeciallk at the provincial and lower levels in order to facilitate decision-making
arid, follow-up of operations,

V
r .rr' .
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in OrtiOf to t14,1110VC the planned econoMic410yalopmu in, the plan sets up sali
for %odal structure anti services devolopittent us lidlow%;

01 Decreasing the population growth rate to 1,5% by Wilk
Decrnoing the illiteracy rate loon 14,5 % oldie total population in Phil to 10% in
Pao; 4)
Univerviliting elementary education by 1911b;

(iv) Providing nonlormal education to 7,5 minion people;
Iv) Providing clean wafer to ')S % of mud households; and

lirodicuting severe 'malnutrition in children under $ years alto decreasing
protein and caliintlenclorwies ut hi:hooks° children by 50%,

2. National Education lyvelopmemMall

The specific objectives of the nonformal education development plan inclUde:

(a) An expansion of nonfonnul education services along the line of the lifelong edu-
cation concept for all ages and both sexes;

ihti(ireateedistribution resources to rural localities and a mobill,tution of local
*=,.resources and private sector resources for nonfurmal education; and

(c) 'Elie development of good cititens with suitable. vocations, capable of critical
thinking, working and problem solving. .

-

41"

3. tiffriptertnion

From the above plans, it can be seen that the governmepttealiZCS thatthe lite-
racy rate, the elementary education attendance rate and oilier health and
nuttition indicators are essential ingredients of national development and that
services in these fields must be provided alongside of and in proportion to
other incentives for Incrated economic production and income distributiort,7
Along with the plan, the goVernment has identified 246 districts in 37 provin-
ces as target areas for development. They represent the poorest areas of the
country. The Education Development Plan has made a separate rough survey
of illiteracy rates, child mortality rates and per capita income of all provinces,
Ind, as expected, came up with an almost identical list of priorithirovinces for
educational development. ,

kiterucy promotion, therefore, has be selective-intensive so as to comply
With the.policy guidelines. At the same time, the principles and basic assump-
tions of literAy.work will remain as before, l.e., as a part I:We-lifelong education
cycle to iniiird n society of !diners. It is functional literacy' in that sense.

,
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m
1 he government, how ever, has come to the ivalitatioo that govermilept fundX`
alone will 001 be stillicient to cope with a 1i4>14 ill' tht4 We, 1(01111111:41014114111,4

Indicate that .1111111100 illiterates will have to he reached within the nest
Witt). It will thdicrore seek to mubilire private and local resollive% fOrlieVelop,

work: A protmed reform or development administration structures
down to the subdistrict and village levels will d_rttiZtate more aolholity anti
decision-making powers to lower levels and t to strengthen community.
bathe planning IlianaSelOCIlt,

4

.Sltalexies

The responsibility for literacy promotion is presently shared between the
Oepartment of Nonformal Education and the Nittionid Primary Education
Commission, both within the Ministry of Eduotioti:---

1. Formatanlucation

With the new curriculum content and procedure, primary education services
will be expanded to remote rural areas and more effort will he put into improv-
ing the quality of education and into reducing the average 143% dropout rate
throughout the six-year compulsory school program..

2. Nonfottnal education

At pro t illiterate out -A-school adults who are over 14 years of age are under
the r ponsihility Okthe Department of N onform4SWeatirip,,A.m ore rapid
expansion of literacy work means expansion of recruitment, supervision and
resources, for whidi steps and procedures will have to be worked out. If liter-.
acy is a tool for lifelong education with an impact on economic deVelopment
(asiltssurite.(1 in the National Economic and Social Development Ilan), then
a 11 other agenettt. involved in nonformal education and development must3
have a share in promoting literacy. SOcial, rather than monetary, incentives.
will have to be devised for both teachers and learners. The Department of
Nonfdrmal Education should act as a co-ordinating office for all efforts and
direct them toward achieving the common goal:



Post lloracy albino will also tip strengthened, especially those that provide
readings iltcititoi and materials for new literates. of such ntaterials
tsiIl have to ifi4101410 in [M4)0111011 to the literacy cU h1,

PPV)CV4/44fey

I. Ettablishment of criteria aril survey (awl groups

The National Education Commission and the Department of Nonfinite( Edu-
cation will 4:4)114bornio in identillying the nature and site of literacy problems.
If planning is to he conducted anciently, answers must be found to the slues.;
lions: I low much reading and writing and numeracy does one need In order to
be functionally literate in Thai society? Who afe the illiterates? Where are they
located? It it expected that theoanswers to such question skiii be an unpleas-
ant surprise for planners as the numbers will in all probability exceed those
used al present.

2. MOO:01nm of' revourtes and snapping out of responsibilities

The National Education Commission will convene a meeting 'of relevant
;agencies to iji%4:1.0.3 literacy promotion and to consider various alternative plans
fin the attainment of targets and to delegate responsibilities for implementa-
tion. If needed, an inter-agency co-ordinating body kill he set up to oveniee
the task.

3 bripterrientution

Full-scale implementation should be in place by 1983. Follow-up and supe.rvi
:..Sion will be done by the Provincial Nonformal Education Centers under the
bepartment of Nonformal Education. Evaluation and other necessary
research will be the responsibility of the National Education Com ission.

Crucial problems related to the literacy campaign

Some problems may be regarded as crucial in Thailand's situation in connec-
tion with the literacy campaign:
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I the illiovuiel Ittr hootirtni atop_
, .

'HI* really 41014111i to rind them tOootot to lioni a C.14144
Istartlet*: In one village,therg 'mar Os. Tv-tutu two or three H is
not, unkoitiltIVOnd 4.00* W.!t tiety kw illiterates, the rcvt hdift$ Ihthil *ht.)
havti already attended the tour year C(Chlehl44Y 4I0 WO tit Ile;d,
imptov Mg their literacy skills: The cOst of running the program lief heed, irate,
number of the illiterates is taken IItlo consideration, is unite tOsh.
Sotuttom to the abtive problem may he Airide as helihit'

WI, W41)111104 thOre 404(4i11$ schools tot children of the disadvantaged
Shatipt, 111$0 11%14 in v attend, remote

(b) thing the walking teacher volunteers as mentioned earlier.
The walking teacher volunteer is paid the saute salary as he would get when
he li hikes the civil service post. The volunteer will teach Wid141 groups in
several places, depending on his ability to travel, ilowever, this type of voluers.
teen dots not solve the problem of higher cost of running the literacy pro.
gram. We usually found out that the class or group* taught by the walking'
teacher volunteer Sill consist of many poople,who have already attended the
fouryear compulsory primary school: In the other word*, instead of teacher t
2(1-25 illiterates in different V11144" he may teach 5-6 illiterates and 15 or more
literates,

(c) Using more low-paid or non -paid volunteers. 'Mil category includes the
ituchlhist monk, thy student-tem:he thesecondaryKhoo! graduate. Since the
remuneration Aild to such people is lower than the preceding category, A is
one alternative to make the program pit lower.
Vic arc thinking about the non-paid voluntetri as another alternative. Such
volunteers may be the Members of the village defence corps - usually known
as the villaga scouts. The leader of the movement exprfssed his willingness to
help our organization in carrying out non - formal education programs.

(d) 1.1se of radio in the titanic" program. This may be another way to reach
the illiterates living in scrittertak-rarryoute arFas.
Further explaration can techniqueolf using such media for the literacy pro-
gragi is needed.

4"!.4
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0 i no Ow ihr rito /inn one Thor *mating

. they are the 10.11,triticp IlGNOttil and Lilo Maidy-pc4111114 that MUthitt*in
the Soak -rile full-Mite group, ounther around 3 43,trati, while the Th41141144,
hint ) million Althogether the two rtiattil grou*, nunawring 1.7 million,
fointikijte l*k of the f potiolatiook the total of whili to ih million.

4 Program, ate sock-ally ileilgoeit to meet isted of the Iwo gtoktp
,

the I kit arm TicItid4o the nun, ghat %Oohing kinttclaillunderstand the
11141 411$dolile rtlitt 10.11ft,100 leaching, 1 h41 tow pn4 1.,), Radio boo two." mil

In the tegt414( Wog NM of the poi etfttne Itt /Odin Linton fo !corn,
en cats learn indpenderitly or in group, 4, they wish The literacy
lug the otly;Thittipeahtog has tietis pvi:1411y prrpor440.410crthi
coltur-4-vonwat of the katncta hey' -slog reojnis Own tivin ,"Utliel ittom

r1411,lnit% and Wan*, the ability of word leading to the', hat totialualte
aty testbool, later 00

a

the brit Polio ltte re or eiottIttto)or Ttailosati A weciol literro4.
rottritto hot been prepared for them, Also a 444:Sol ptt.lrorn dmirthinfilion.
has been designed In cath 01101410n unit, them II a rukleor littloge and 10 elat
%Matte Otogct, hic oncteor iittLtge to on rithltintittitvC and allsers Miry post
'manned by on< or two qualified teachers, while the satellite villages are each
inottnettliy one iadonteer. .1his rotent help:* to make jechnical olAist4tCe
io,ot,it)IC to the solunteers in surrounding f illages.

I he fn. rou 4 11 le o/ittoTrrt-, It Ito% bn found out Ihoi %hoc city pre-
11%. lititcracv correspondingly prevails. . Poor people are illiterate because

theyow ere unable to attend the toil four -year compulsory primary education
mune when they were young. This problem is more econornie than cdocation ied
al However, for the adult illiterates, economic deselopment and litclocy
ejocotion can he tarried out tip ther, that is, 141111C the people are engaged in
economic af Indies to support their tivtng, theOpay,oiso find unit to leayi
Ittewy

. " .0%
Is .1

It IS still too catty to say definitely and cs td!). what we has learned and would
title to apply IntOlir literacy program: I tOwever, we would itAt,ge,tt the follow ing
points to be included, among others, in our future literacy planning.

ri Toni II-antra from the Seminar
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1. First, we have learned about the part the political II has played in literacy
campaigns in many countries. However, the term »po heal will« should not be .",,

. interpreted as the politicians' will, but also the pr fessiOnars conscientious
will and best of all the people's will from their own elt needs. The interaction
of the will epressed by different groups of the pp p/ lationforms into the »poli-
tical will« by creating social awareness am' ng professionals,Ihe people and
so on.

-
r

2. We agree to certain extekthat litertcyls, not on1y4the toel to acquiring
'knowledge, but also the process of change. The learner by way of participation
and inquiry is himself a-tifferent pekson.;flis perceptibtrof himself aad the
world will be different -from What it wa?./13ut to bring about this result, -the

.,process or literacy' education, must ncit/be just instructional, but essentially
interactional and dialogical. Therefore, the training of literacy teachers is
extremely importont.% /

3. We view follow-up post-literacy to be indispensable and equally irobor-
tant. Without follow-up, and continuing post-literacy programs, most of the
new literates will ,relapse into illiteracy in a fewmonth's tithe. Therefore, we
would strongly stIpport such follow-up programs as rural libraries, rural news-
paper reading centers, rural broadcast, interest groups, skills training, etc.

4.

1

.
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4.2.12. Nicaragua literacy crusade: some, reflections

From a presentation made by Ms Valerie Miller, Special Adviser, Vied Ministero de

Educacion*cle Adultos, Managua, Nisiragua.

Nicaragua Literacy Crusade

To be brief about the Nicaragua campaign is difficult. -For a more complete
de§criptiori,I. will; therefore, pass out an article about the campaign which

spells out its content, philosophy, objectives, history and implementation.' To
summarize: the Nicaraguan National- Literacy Crusade was planned in 7
month's time; the actual c.fmpaign lasted 5 months; and was staffed by, stu-

dents and teachers who volunteered their labor. Planning began 15 days after

the war ended in July 1979. Original statistics revealed a 50% rate of illiteracy:

722,431. adult illiterates in numbers. puring the campaign, however, many

more people were disCovered to'have serious learning difficulties; more than
400,000 Nicaraguans learned to read and write during the Crusade; and the
final illiteracy rate achieved was 13 %. Literacy was determined throligh a
5-part examinatiorradministered by the volunteer teachers. lictW ever, skills at

the end of the campaign were still fragile and post-literacy.became vital to their

consolidation,
Simple statistics, of course, in no way tell the whole story. I will, therefore, like,

to share with you some of the insights gained from the Nicaragua experience,

its problems, weaknesses and achievements.

1. First, in Nicaragua there existed, what could be called, a fundamental and

urgent logic of literacy, for it the heart ofthe country's development plan, rest-

ed the need for an educated literate population - literate not only for purposes

of increased economic productiOn but also for the new opportunities and
responsibilities of civjc, wad and political participation. Literacy was consid-

ered the human cornerstone of national development..
Aoclynamic plan for development was. seen as urgent. War damage and
decades of exploitation had liftthe country with a 1.6 billion dollar debt, and a

1 Fernando Cardenal, S.J. and Valerie Miller, »Nicaragua 1980: The Battle of the ABC,u Harvard

Educational Review, 51(1), 1981, Pp 1-25.
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national treasuryemptied in the last da'ys of lighting by the dictatorship, of all
but 3.5 milllion dollars. The new leadership felt that to establish, a system-
of equitable development, they had to design a plan which was aimed at redis-
tributing the nation's power And wealth. The foundation cif the plan rested on
the active participation of a thoughtful, creative, educated, community-qrient-

.
ed citizenry. The plan implied a profound structural transformation of the
social system - the creation of structures which would promote peroanent
opportunities for learning and would enhance equitable form of economic and
political participation. Literacy was vital and indispensible to these develop;
ment goals, not just the literacy of ABC's but .socialliteracy as well: skills in
organizing and analyzing; attitudes of self-confidence, co6peration and empa-,
thy; knowledge of higtory and underdevelopment and an understanding that
to overcome poverty would require a long steadfast commitment,

).
2. My second point involves »Rolitical will,« its complexity. and dimensions,
and its cdmplementary partner, »spiritual will« or some might ca. ll it; the »com-
munity will« or »people's will.« In Nicaragua the will was there, but the nation- ,
al cupboard was' cornpletely bare. The only remaining funds in the national
treasury had been completely spent in the first 5 days Of government opera-
tions. The director of the literacy campaign-, Fernando Cardenal, a Jesuit priest
had been given a job with no budget. The Crusade could have ended up as a
gradual regional effort or postponed indefinitely, if it hadn't been for the will
of this man, his staff and the community pressure which began to exert itself
spontandously after the campaign was officially announced. People began
inundating the national office inquiring about. the Crusade, Wanting materials
and classes or signing up to be volunteers. They expected no happen invne-
diately.
The organizers of the Crusade, under Cardenal mustered enough indicators of
concrete financial support from outside the Government; and presented solid
and detailed enough campaign plans to convince the government leadership
of the actual feasibility of t'he massive approach. Their efforts paid off.
Although it must be said that debate was heavy and the argument not easily
won from the Government's own Ministry of Planning.
Despiteithe concrete indications of community support, individual learner
motivation provided a challenge to' theNolunteers when tbey reached their
teaching sites. Convincing_ people they could learn or should learn was not
'always easy.

3. The campaign is really a tribute to international coopera4n and. Nicara--
guan openness and ingenuity. This bringsne to my third point - he combina-
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Lion of international cooperation, with local creativity and commitment. This

occarred both at the financial level and the technical. When faced the prospek
of running a campaign on no money, Father Cardenal and hiisstaff began air'
intelfsive search for international funding'.sources, created a plan for commun- '
'by, fundraising and began a system of debit spending.

. Thy Crusade had to be financed from sources totally outside the government.

Requests for assistance were mailed to international institutions, foreign
government, and solidarity groups around theWorld. Official delegations were

sent to the United States,-Canada and Europe. In Nicaragua, the Crusade

established a m of patriotic literacy boards and encouraged community

0nd-raising efTo s. Many employees from all sectors - public and private

ant ri-
tithed one day's each month to the campaign. Market women from

,Managua and peas from, distant mountain villages all made their cont
butioris. 'Altogether, a total sum of $ 10-12 million was raised from national

and international organizations. .

In the.technical area, the combination between national and international was
expecially creative. After the first months of initial planning; Nicaragua slowly

brought together an international team of adult education experts. To the

national office of some 200 were added 2 Argentineans, 1 Chilean, 5 Colum-

bians, 1 Costa Rican, 4 Cubans, 2 Salvadoreans, 1 ,Honduran, 2 Mexicans, 1

Puerto Rican, 1 Peruvian; 4 Spaniards and 3 North Americans. An unusual
..

spirit of cooperation existed. ,..

. -

,

4. Point four has to do with the administration togheI Crusade. The massive

mobilization in the Nicaraguan campaign prought about staggering problems

and pointed out weaknesses in the program planning almost immediately. It

became clear that to overcome these difficulties required administrative flexi-

bility, creativity and capacity for quick effective problem-solving. Good infor

mation channels, both formal or informal were vital as wasa system of inter

agency cooperation that could respond almost overnight.

To mention but two, unforseen problems that would. have scuttled the cam-

paign if quick decisive action had not been taken - one was food and the other

health. Of course, there were many more. Originally the campaigh leadership

'thought the country people could and should supply volunteers with food.

Reality broke their vision Tbe warand disruption of planting had left the rural

areas devastated. Father 6a-r.qual first became aware of the logistical night-,

mare the camPaign/cis about, to face when his niece, a young Brigadista
volunteer, ftot her family mote ying all she had been eating for 5 days was

bananas. A quickk urvey of the co ntry revealed similar problems: From one

day to the next an in ragency team was formed - made up of the Ministries of
1 .....

-r4/ -:" 1
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Welfare, Planning, and Transportation; the Institute of Basic Grains and
representatives from the citizens and labor organizations. Resources were
marshalled; transportation mobilized and within a week food was being distri-
buted. It didn't always work.out as planned, some areas got more rice than
beans, some more cooking oil than soap, but people were fed and supplied.
Parents also helped by sending care packages.
Health also unexpectedly presented a potentially crippling problem. Volun-
teers had been inoculated and first-aid kits carefully put together fin. each rural
teaching unit. But all good planning was fornaught, once the volunteers got to
the field. Health conditions were so severe, the volunteers sense of concern
and sharing so great that.the contents of the first -aid kits were gone in less than
2 weeks. Migsive bouts with diarrhea were reported all over; kids were being
eaten alive by an assortment Of fleas, mosquitos, gnats; and attacked by a bat
or two. New supplies were.ordered and health brigades organized. Within la
days medical and.nursing students had been recruited and trained; 700 were
set in mobile teams to cover the country.

. , .

5. In a intssive program, the balance between centralization and decentraliza-
tion isfimdamental. It-is the creative dynamism of this relationship between
the »politicabwill« and nommunity.will« that makes or breaks a national liter-
acy campaign. The balance between the central-and the loCal in the Nicaragua
planningtystem was Weak at the beginning with only minor gras'sroots invol-
verlient, but by thOtiiddle of the Crusade improved to'include the structured

people Aka 4-tiered process, starting
Ily to theliational, a process of plan-

ng difficulties in Ahe campaign and

systematic,particiVation Of ovej 100,
with the community and proceeding fi
ning and of proble'6-solying; identif
designing plans to overco e them.
Many other examples e st: for exampll, in training, a system of rotating
group,leadership and committees were Ifstifuted; in curriculum and metho-
dology, a fascinating process of com
patory research, was atterpted.

6. Key to the.Nicaraguan Crusade, awl key to any campaign effort, is the staff
training program. Under all circumstances, it must infuse the literacy teachers,
Wtether volunteers or:paid professionals, with a,passion for the task, a respect
for the learner And concrete teaching skills appropriate for the working with. 7
adult. In Nicaragua, 'the training progr'arn offers some valuable lessons iq
design. Influenced by Paulo Fr-eite and others, hallmarks'were learner parti:
cipation, critical analysis and team teaching. In programs where highilevel

'fpolitical vii11W1lot exist, I would say that training plays an even more impor-
tarn role. Without a dynamic existing training`program, the campaign will fail.

, 'i

1 action research, not unlike partici-

I
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7: bringsme itidnt 7 - the curriculum, materials and methods of the

campaign. Likewise, i ontext of less than optimum political and commun-
..ity co'Mmitment; Materials and methods have to be rhuch more self-motivat-

11 - what is more they need to be fun, involving, and directly meaningful to
Ithklearner. In Nicaragua, the work of the primer was supplemented, at mid-

point in the campaign, by learning games - for example, a form of word

scrabble and syllabl6 dice were developed. The dialogue method of teaching

also had 'to be reinforeed.

,
8:NIn Nicaragua, arithmetic was studied through a separate text. It provosked

great enthUslasm among learner!, sometimes, overshadowing the string of

ABCs. In a climate where learner motivation is weak, the direct incorporation

and integnitiori of math into the literarcy text coulda,erve to stimulate learn7

ing. , ;

9. Point nine is regard to the language of literacy. Nicaragua,has foursignifi-

cantly distinct language groups. Ttle.first campaign in Spanish conducted from

March to August was followed in October by 3 Campaigns in English, Miskito

and Sumo. The primers used in the 3 later programs were modified for the dif-

ferent groups but because of time pressures were principally a translation from

the Spanish. Once announced, like the Spanish campaign, demand for the
bilingual program was extremely high. In fact, presSures 'ere so great that any

pos(phement of the program would have been very difficult pialitically.The

planning for thbilingueol program was adversely affected, however, by the fact

that it was being conducted during the height of the. Spanish language cam-

paign. All resource and attention were concentrated on responding to the

awesome operational needs and problems of the Crusade. Little pxtra energy

or expert staff was available for ttle groups,This problelb continued

throughout the plementatiocf phase. )
10. In Nicaragua, wpmfn fortheciAbout 1/2 of tile learner population and 0

of the teaching corps. Because classes wereusually held in the learners' homes,

and adapted to their work schedules, women could participate mOre easily

although the constant demands of children often interrupted leSsans. Child

care is an important issue to be- dealt with clearly in literacy campaigns if

women arc to participate
T

effectively.'
At unexpected, unforeven positive and important outcome regarding'

women occureed in ,Nicaragua as a result of parental fears. Quite simply,

Tents feared their claughters'would become pregnant. To counter this, real

possibility, the' teaching- corps Was divided into male literacy brigades and
, ,
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female. This?providtd young women the special opportunity to develop lea-
derhip and orga,nizing skills since they became heads of their separte teaching
units, positions that if the sexes had been mined would have, because of the
culture, invariably gone to males. These structural aspects should, be consi-

\ dered;when designing campaigns to allow for equality as much as possible,

I'I. To conclude, I would like to emphasize the fundamental vital importance
orthe follow-up program, a fact which seems quite clearly obvious, but which
in the rush of a mass campaign especially in a postwar situation can become
oytrwhelmed by the staggekring problems and operation of the campaign itself.
No slippage should7ccur in ilie transition from the Ipac)7-classio life and
work; 'and materials should be 'aspeCially Self-motivational.
Nicaragua's follow:up program attempted to makethecreative best ot two dif-
ficult problems - no coney and no available teaching personnel. Local people,
sometimes new literates themselves,.were selected to replace the Brigadista
voluntem. With several hours of instruction and some practical teaching
experience 'gained in the ;final weeks of the campaign, they becamo -group
learning coordinators. With the help of specially designed materials, a small
ministry support staff, a twice daily broadcast radio show, and the involvement
of the community citizen's organizations, they continue the callenge begun by
the. campaign.
The callenge for the future is awesome, Expectations are great, problems com-
plex and resources scarce. In the face of new tasks, the words of a young volun-
teer expressed at the close of the campaign provided inspiration: »The crusade
is lik6 the source of a river of popular knowledge which will flow onward,
forever.«-May it be so and may literacy flourish in all our lands.

OW
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5. Conversations: Questions raised and issues discussed

A philosopherhas summed up human life with poignant brevity, saying: »Wc
have been a conversation.« Indeed, the most important part of the Interna-
tional Seminar on Campaigning for Literacy held in Udaipur, India, during
January 4-11; 1982, were the conversations that took place among the partici-
pants within formal sessions and in informal Settings) These conversations
changed in significant ways as the Seminare proceeded. This section reports
on the questions raised and issues discussed by the participants by way of
recording the content of those conversations.

(A) Some Conce Intia1 Issues and Policy Ques(ions

What is Ineracy? .

,,...,

. The, Udaipur Seminar, skowing considerable pragmatic good .seme, accepted
the definition of literacy contained in thRevised Recommenchnimrt,Concem-
ing (he Imernational .S(andardizcition of Educcuismal Skuivics (Uncesco, 1978)
which Itated that »a person is literate who can with understanding both read
and writ- a shbrt simple statement on his everyday. life.« 8The Semhar understood, of course, the multi-dimensional and contirKis
nature of t e literacy skill. It't was also understood that literacy was a eompoupd
of.many rel: .tivities: of the language of literacy, of the subject-matter iead,lind
oflhe instrtm\ental functions that literacy was 4tosigned, in different socio-poli-
tical and cultu al settings.
Ideally, literacy as the ability to read and 'write NI the-motheliongue. I low-
ever, a regional, )ational or even a metropolitan language (such as English,
French or Portuguese) was to be acceptable as a language ofliteracy in pant:v-
at political Settings;at somo particular points in history. *was understood,
however, that if at all possible, literacy should first be taught in the motherton-
gue (or a local vernacular) and literacy skills then transferred to a national or
official language.' '. / . .

4. wt.( wows is not it verbatim repor.t ofthe proceedings but a condensed and connected write!
up'hased on tlic deliberations of the Seminar.
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The Udaipur Semiar recalled the definition of functional literacy (or work-

oriented literacy) as prtASosed at the Tehran Conference of 1965, as instruction

that >vest enable illiterates, left behind by the course of events and producing

too little to become socially and economically integrated in a new world where

scientific and technological progress calls for even more knowledge and spe-

cialization.«' The Seminar took note that this concept of functional literacy

had been molxinfluential among literacy workers and 'development planners

and had been incorporated in literacy campaigns, literacy programs and litera-

cy projects all over the world.
daipui Seminar alsb recollected and recognized the significant contribu-

tions e`the International Sympositim for Literacy (September 3-8, 1975)

which making the Declaration of Persepolis had considered literacy to be

not just the process of learning the skills of reading, writing and arithmetic, but

a contribution to thedtliberation of man and to his full develoRment. Thus con-
ceived, literacy creates the conditions fat the acquisition of acritical conscious-

ness of the contradictions of society in which man lives and of its aims; it also

stimulates initiatives and his participation in the creatiQn of projects capable of

acting upon the.world, of transforming it, and of defining ttte aims Cf authentic

human development.« The echoes of the Declaration of Persepolis were often

heard during the Udaipur Seminar.
.

-

4'lry literacy? Why not media?

The Udaipur Seminar recognized the urgent and immediate need of di'ssemi-

nating 'new knowledge and new social, political and economic skills among

farmers, workers and housewives in the developing areas of the Third World

in order to promote development. Inevitably, questions were raised: Why use

literacy as the'vehicic for the disseminationWknowledA and skills when illit-

erate 'adults do not seem pirlicularly motivated .to learn to read and write?

Why not use more general adult education approaches based on nonprint

media, particularly radio and TV, which seem to be universally popular? At

least, why not use nonprint media first, in the immediate future, whilc'schools

complete their assigned role to teach literacy (reading and writing) to every

rtiew generation of children who will grow up to be men and women?

For many of the participants of the Udaipur Seminar these questions were

*rely rhetorical. These, participants were already committed literacy work-

I t I ileum, nbrld Corffrreni r At oil vim tr/ Edwalion !mine Erth114 anon 1,1 Report
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ors: and fully convinced of the important role of literacy in development - a
role which they were convinced could not be assumed by any other media.
Sonic others, however, did need justification for the policies and plans for lite-
racy promotion which they would be -prbposing to higher-level decision mak-
ers on their return home.
The Udaipur Seminar accepted the argument presented in the Seminar docu
ment (the Untsco/ICAL study. Cantgaigning fir Lizeriuy) which while ricog-
nitirm the important serVice provided by nonprint mediassuch as radio, to
adult men and women in the Third World cotintires, pointed out that, by
themselves, these media could never carry the whole communicationturden
of carrying development messages and teaching new skills to th'ose who need
them. The nonprint media were supplementary - ah best complementary - to
the'print media, which inevitably require literacy as the essential skill. A case
could even be made for taking the position that nonprint mass media, are
indeed build on the grammar of print communication. and do noyully com-
municate to those who have not learned to read and write. (This assertion will
not, of course, apply to folk media when folk media are put to expressive uses
or when these are used in the process of the transmission of culture.)

i.r,rIt should be quite apparent that nonprint mass a white they inform, they
may also reinforce a relation hip of dependency in hose whom they inform.
Mass Media users may not becomedindependent consumers of information,
They may simply wait to-be given] urther information. They must wait for
their questions to he answered. Most importantly, they can seldom be active ..

participants in the communication relationship. They arousually not given the'
!--.opportunity to codify their own realities into their own messages, they' can

only decode What-i5 sent to them. Those wilt) work with print media do not
experience these disabilities as severely.
The motivational argument (that adults art not motivated to-learn to read and
write, but are quite kite restedin listening to radio) is also found hollow when
carefully examined. Illiterate aldultspay he anxiofis to listen to the radio when
it is Nark* popular Music, and not necessarily when it is talking about family
planning, nutrition education or vegetable gardening, Motivation is not spoil.
tancous for receiving development messages, whether. these Messages arc
broadcast over the radio or distributed in print, Motivation 1135 to be created
through mobilizatan. In this regard, the print and nonprint media ate equally
disadvantaged.
To work with media now, and with literacy later, is nisi') a SptifiOOS argunicnt.
Illiteracy will not go away only if we waited long enough to allow the schools to r'N-
do their job of edwation children of the present and future generations. To try

41/4

to bring about universal lit -icy through the oniverwitation of primary edu-
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cation will t?idced he thc practice o.gradualism - Should such strategy he rot,
towed, many of the Third 1,4-orld countries may dot be fully literate eviirs by the

noddle of the twenty first ntury. considering that both the wtertran power

and productisity of schools have been raised

Literacyracy is needed now. there is no scope for waiting. Mass media suC'h As mho

should be used in the short..run but literacy will already Luse to be central to

all programs of des chltincnt sAupoon communication.

A
tarrues and d et rhOpMell f trrrrnrtfi n

1..iter:rcy may be a better mode of common's-Anon of knosslcdgc and skills to

taimcrs and workers but doe, it really bring agout desclornent11141 Wens,'
not been and contiocici to he tried by many as an instrument of pacification

and control? Can literacy ensure increments in people's welfare anddibcration

of the oppressed?
the Vilaipur Seminar expressed the sicw' that while the tole of literacy in

development was indeed significart. there was nailing automatic or determi-

nistic about the literacy and development cortnect,i,oni .

tic participants of the tiCtillitar llIN03%Cci.thC tut: models of development

presented in the Seminar document (1 !nsesco/1(.A1:. stskdy Caul Pa igtt rigor

arrao.), these twci models were. the Midis at tonal.neselopmcrit :kioskl and

the St ructura1.1)e.vaotintental Modct.
those using the tnotisatiimal -des c lopmental model worked with and on thc

moto Aron% of people. People were he motivated to learn to produce niprc

and to participate in their political and economic institutions_ Through

such participation they weic to put democratic pressures on Oxen institutions

and demand that tfiesetnstitutions change 'and become more rrslx)nsivc to
their needs and aspirations. Structural changes were to come through an evo
lutionary process. Within the context of the motivaltimalrvelopitient

liteiacy heconics alt ItilittrIlettl f()[ higher prOtititifIlY and tinny clIci-

live pat ticipahon in the. soorty'x twtttutions_ he conception of change is

relottnist
those wising the structurafaJevrloprortitat model work dirroq obi eNistins
social. economic and isiditicat ctisictsns to change the rules (lithe garlic; and

challenge peoplc tit prepare themselves, through hterac arid education to laic

control oldie new institutional structures to make them serve Oita needsand

aspiratrotts. the structural developmental model is tooled in the Aymitiptiotw

of revylidionary (ILitigr, 41 Icw,41 barge ,-scale reform that seeks quick and signs

fir :ultt of the social Order. I. iteracy, in the sonic the iItudti,,
1b
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ral-devolDpmental me-del, again, is an instrument of higherproductivity and
more effectWe'participation in the society's institutions. But it is,1at the same
time, also an instrument for eslablishing and reinforcing new social and insti-

, tutional relationships, whithin the context of revolutionary or near-revolution-
ary change.
The conclusion; Is obviOtA that the. literacy and development connection

' actualized itself differently in different settings, depending upon the patical
and ideological framework within which develtrfkent is Manned and literacy%

Ili taught 1

The Udaipur Seminar also raised the question as to whether attempts at liter-
acy progrtion were even wortlythe trouble when governments were not inter-
ested, or were following the gradualist motivational-develowental model;
and .were clearly dragging their feet in regard to the concotir tant structural
Changes nesessa6 for bringing about social change. The answer was a definite
WYes,o $

. ,

Jhe point was made that literacy workers do not have to wait for governments
to take iy.,initiatives; and they do not have to wait for the structural changes 1$1,
come first. Development or social change is not a fine-tuned enterptize where-
in effects follow causes in neat order and in measured steps. Literacy and the
political economy of a society are in a dialectical Qtionship, each effected
by and effecting the other. Literacy can't wait until the policy is fully ready, or
until the econdry can absorb the new literate with new literacy skills. Literacy
work is never tbo early since it is »potential added« to individual new literates,
to their families and to their communities. Literacy work is never lost since
literacy provides people with new ways of looking at things, if it does not give
them completely new identities. Most importantly, literacy engenders creative
discontent with what is, and constructive hope for What might. It thus tints
pressure on dysfunctional structures and demands that they become respon-
sive. Literacy has promise even under the heaviest of Odds.

Noihing less than a mass campaign?

This Udaipur Sethinar took note that the Unesco/ICAE study, Campaigning
for Literacy, had offered the mass campaign strategy as a strategy of great
promise; and that, indeed, the International Seminar on Campaigning for
Literacy, in taking its name from this study, had implied endorseinent of this
view. *0-

The Seminar, nonethless, raised a set of prior questions: Will nothing less
than mass campaign do for the eradication of illiteracy? What about large-
scale literacy *programs.which were not conceived'of or implemente4s mass
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campaigns? What Abput literacy projects designed to fulfill 'specific develop-

needs? Had north° mass campaign strategy perhaps failed as often as it

had succeeded? What if resources werb not availtible yr, mass literacy cam-

paigns? Wouldn't literacyprograms qualify as the best lxissihib strategy under

some circumstances?
Tb help in the discussion, definitions of a campaign, a program, and a project

as give in the Seminar document (Unesco/ICAE study, Campaigningfor Liter-

dcy) were accepted. A campaign to be so-called is an organized large-scale

series of &ctivities intensely focussed on h set of objectives to be achieved

within some pre-determined periodoof time:A campaign has about it a sense

of urgency and combativeness. It is politically »hot«. It is the most important

thing that needs. to be done, at that point in the history of the' nation. It is

planned as an expedition or as a crusade. All available resources of the nation

are to be at its beck and call, should the need arise.
A program. is elso a planned and systematic activity. It could be both large-,
scale and time-bound just like a mass campaign, but it is politically »cool«. It is

developmental action without political passion; urgent; but without dash and a

certain impatience.,It is one of the many »most important tasks« the nation

must accomplish. It gets its share of resources, and is expected to get the most

returns from resources budgeted for the program.

A project is a small-scale program; with its objectives very strictly (even nar-
rowly)'defiPed within a larger program and confined, perhaps, to a small area.

Thus, many projects could be subsumed under one 'program. The difference,

betWeen 'a project or &program would, therefore, be a matter of focus andshse.

Again, many programs could be incorporated 'within a campaign. 4,campaiii''

could also be organized incrementally as a series of programs, one program

building upon the other, or as a program expanding from one geographical ,t

area to others. The essential difference between a program and a campaign is

perhaps; in the political temperature of the event; in the level of conritm

and the style of mobilization of resources.
Interestingly enough, ft became clear during the Seminar discussions that to

many in literacy work, and to some of the Seminar participants theip'selves,

the word »campaign« carried the connotations of a staged event, witiithe pur-

ppse of achieving quick and dishonest political gains but witho/ut commit-

ments to teaching literacy or alleviating poverty from among/ the people.

There have been examples of literacy campaigns that made po connections

between literacy and the developmental objectives of the region or country;

were of ridiculottsly short duration; taught adults nothing More than .how to

sign theft names; and were clearly devoid of any socio- nomic impact on

their lives. Of course; the campaigirostrategy had been used by the socially
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irresponsible. It was understood, however, thitt when tbe campaign strategy
wag backed'hy stro'ngratkd honuino political commitment, and when it hdnestly
sought to generate procerses of individy and social praxis, the campaign stra-
tegy was not only effective, it was perhaps the only strategy commensurate
with the size of the illiteracy probleAs the world face today, with soft) 830
milliOn adult illiterates living today on this globe in poverty and helplessness.

In regard to resources needed for implementing the campaign strategy, it was
realized that, in a sense, a campaign could never bg, short of resources, since
successful campaigns generale their own resources a pr ceed. Once the
masses own the campaign, they give it much more han they ke from it. It
can, therefore, be said that no set of circumstance s too severe for conducting
a mass literacy campaign.
ft should follow that a mass campaign is impossible without participation of
the masses. While civil servants can make important contributions.in provid-
ing to the campaign a general framework of action, andtmanagement support;
and may even successfully sustain policy ihitiatives once started by political
actors, there can be no mass campaigns without the involvement of the
masses. As literacy workers, we must ntht conftise the different roles of admi-
nistrative cadres (civil servants and.government functionaries) and cadres in ,

behalf of the masses who may draw from Marxism, or Gandhism, or from the
concept of free enterprize or from a movement of religious or cultural revival.
Both types of cadres must make their own uniquely important contributions.
What if the campaign is not poslible for whatever reasons? -

Won't a literacy program do? Isn't a project acceptable as a strategy of last
reso The answers are obvious. Social change is the art of the possible. .

Wh re ass campaigns are not possible, programs and projects should do.
Whe even programs and prOjects are not probable, let each one teach one.
The struggle should be joined- that is.what matters.

Will mass campaigns make literacy mono-sectoral?

The fear was expressed as to whether the emphasis on the mass campaign stra-
tegy would not mean a retreat from the functional literacy concept of Unesco's
Experimental World Literacy Program (See Chapter 1) which had the advan-
tage of, having established a clear and direct link between literacy and ,other
development sectors such as agriculture, industrial production, health, etc. It
would be regretful, the Seminar participants thought, if under the mass cam-
paign approach, literacy came to be promoted for literacy's sake, and thus
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become mono -sectoral; and, instead of assisting other development sectors,

merely withdrew resources away frofn those important sectors. ,

After considerable useful drssussIon, the Udaipur S.Tintir came to the view

that there was nothing inherent In, the mass campatiln strategy that would

make literacy mono-sectoralindeed, succeskful mass campaigns, by their very

nature, can not be mono-sectoral 'and instead will have to be multOsectOral

for they would touch upon the totality of people's lives. As the Seminar docu-

ment, Unesco/ICAE study, Campaigning for Literacy, had indicat&I a mass

literacy campaign, when successfully conducted, would involve most adults of

a nation in the task of nation-building and could provide a whole nation with

the experience of the »Long March.o By making adults agents of their own

traxis, the mass campaign could change their relationships with all their insti-

Vitions,- in the political sectorAn the economic sectorand(Isthe social sector.

The examples of successful mass literacy campaigns as, for instance, those of

USSR, Vietnam, and Cuba all tell us that this is indeed what really happened in

those countries. New identities, new roles and new institutional affiliations

were created by the mass campaigns. By no stretch of imagination could these

mass campaigns be called mono-sectoral.

At a more operational level, the mass campaign approach allows program

design with clear and definite integration between literacy and other develop-

mental sectors, such as, agriculture, ind4strial production and health. Once

again, it is not just a question of theoretical assertion, but a matter of historical

experience. As the Unesco/ICAE study, Campaigningfor Literacy, points out,

the Tanzanian mass campaign was based on a multiplicity of functional liter- .

acy programs, with literacy integrated with 12 different activities and political

themes, with 12 different economic sets of literacy materials in use within the

overall mass campaign. In other words, the mass campaign used the selective-

intensive program design to serve the developmental needs ofpeoplesin vari-

ous sectors and in different geographical areas.

The question of political will and
the ideological context of mass campaigns

.

The Unesco/ICAE study, Campaigning for Literacy, had pointed out clearly

and forcefully the role of political will in the conduct of successful mass cam

paigns for the eradication of illiteracy, It was also noted by the Udaipur Semi-

nar that all the masfcampaigns described as successful in the Unesco/ICAE
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stud had taken place in countries that were one-party stated y whether Mar-
xist, African Socialist, buddhlit Spcialist, or ruled by the army..
Did it mean then that the emergence of tho political will, needed for SuccessIbl
mobilization in, he conduct pf a mas1 campaign, was possible only in one-par-
ty states7Should oneionclude.that a successful Imps campaign was,Possible
only within political caltures Where the will of the State was superior to the
wNI of the individual and Whore effective mass mobilization was possible
through various kinds. of social and/or socialist sanctions?
To answer these questions one first had to understand the meaning of political
will, thetricess of its emergence and how choices are made of what a nation
must will to do. To will is to resolve Upon an action or obejctive; and an
unyielding determination to,persevere with zeal, energy and devotion, and at
all costs, in attaining such an objective. Political will is the »collective will of
the people, expressed in their behalf by those who represent them. The politi-
cal will for undertaking an action in behaltof the nation may be said to exist
when such an action is given due priority and when all necessary institutional
and material resources are harnessed for the actualization of such an ac-
tion.
Political will does not, of course, arise full blown but must emerge slowly
'through different complex political and social processes depending upon the
political culture and the historical times through which a nation is passing. The
processes of the emergence of,political will are indeed the same as those of
policy formulation and promulgation. The emergence of a strong political will
is helped by ideologic31 fervor or flights of Utopian imagination which are
more likely to occur at historical moments that are marked by the »effusion of
independence« or »energy of revolutions.«
In some political cultures, political will will arise from and reside in the State.
The masses will be involved through mobilization. This may be typical in one-
party States. In multi-party States, the political will ;nay be a composite of the
»cultural will,« the »peoples's will,« and even the religious or spiritual will - at

--national-consensus-to which the-power elite, the_counter-elite, the intelligent-
sia, the professionals and voluntary agencies all feel committed. Thug, in a
multi-party State, political will is more diffused and is not always easy to artk
culate and implement.
Indeed, political will is not easily generated in'a multiparty State, a political cul-
ture that assumes and promotes a »clash of wills.« It is important to note,
however, that »difficult« is not the same thing as »impossible.« The expression
of political will is thus certainly not the special preserve of any particular ideo-
logy or political system. After all, multi-party States do govern and do risl to
the occasion when faced with crises of war and peace, of life and honor.
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It may be useful to analyze political will in terms of two pa s: (I) to resolve to

take an action and (2) to determine to implement it. Can ulti-party tales

deliver as easily on the second as they seem to do on the first paraCitn they '

mobilize effectively when most of those Statioffire build upon the concept of

individufil freedom; of the individual will doing superior to the will of the

. State; and wherp social sanctions to require participation in develcpment4

campaigns must be sanctioned by the people's themselves? Once 'again one

needs to remember that mobilization through persuasion and activation of

commitments may be difficult but is again not impossible. Systems of all dif-

,
ferent persuasions have mobilized successfully in times of deed; they have

demanded and have got the ultimate sacrifice from its peoples.

Then why haven't more multi-party States and the so-called liberal democra-

cies applied their polilleal will to the eradication of illiteracy and not mobilized

the energies of their peoples for successfulcompletion of the task? The answer

is simple. They have not thought it worthwhile. Or, they have not wantedio do

it. Or they have not dared to struggle and hope.

(B) Some Questions and Issues of an Operational Nature

Discussions at the Udaipur Seminar were held at two somewhat distinct

levels: the conceptual and political level; and the planning and operational

level, The issues discussed and reported in Section (A) above were predo-

minantly of definitional and conceptual nature or had a political orientation,

dealing with allocation of resources, within a competitive political context.

The questions and issues discu,ssed in Section (B) below are predominantly

operational dealing with plans and strategies of implementation of literacy

campaigns (and programs andprojects).

Need for integrated planning of literacy and development

The Udaipur Seminar emphasized the need for planning of literacy campaigns

as fully integrated with overall development planning in the country. The

Seminar had agreed that, in a sense, it was impossible for a successful mass

campaign to be isolated and not to interact with current developmental pro:.

cesses and institutions. This was so because a mass campaign, at its best,

sought to change the whole range of relationships between the new literate

adult and the social, economic and political institutions of the society.
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Yet these relationships vo 11iki 4 he made more concrete anti inure directly IMO,
active by conscious pla nali g of literacy, campaigns to phial)) such integration;
Literacy could barnacle the drIVing force, and development themes and skills
could he the sniff of a literacy campitign, program Oriadevelop-
ndint campaign could he organized (as in the case (+Somalia), with literacy
playing the central roly within what Was billed as kdeVelopment compaign, It
was recommended thlit literacy workerS should not be!wary o(hapging on the
coat-tails of succeislaand urgent development initiatives such as those in
fa/mily planning in India, and for sufficiency in foodpkiduction in Nigeria. The
Seminar also took note of the fact that Nigeria hiid pqns to link literacy with a

sit,w and urgent development theme eiery year.,
, '

Integrating adult literacy with formal education,

The Udaipur Seminar also emphaiszed the nc for integrated educational
planning, leading to national learnihs systtms t at encompassed formal edu-
cation and nonformal education (as also informal education.provided by the
institutions of information and culture, in g*ra
This would at least mean that plans for universi)'dij y are comple-
mented with plans for universal elementarYechicalion; These two universali-
zations should be pursbed, at the same tithe, one integrated with the other
and neither of the two as prior to the other. The Seminar took note of the fact
that in Tanzania, plans for universal literacy had indeed led to the institution
of plans for universal elementary education; and that-in Iraq, the Compulsory
Elementary Education Law and the Compulsory Literacy Law were passed
hand in hand.
The Seminar took note that the integration of plans for formal education and
adult literacy was not enough. Entry from and into the other should be

lossible at multiple points. Problems of productiVity and efficiency of both
formal education and adult literacy must also be increased. This meant that
the holding power of the school hat to be increased so tp,at almost all of the
children who join the first grade complete their primary education with
success, both in the ulan and rural areas. (See below for, comments on the
productivity of adult literacy programs.) e
Finally, there was the need for appropriate conceptualization, planning and
implementation of a comprehensive post-literacy and continuing education
program. The idea that »literacy is for a paid job should be attacked both at
the psychological and the economic le s. Economic conditions in the rural
areas should be improved as well as cial and cultural amenities available to
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;;C:..;.?!.4..the runt"! peopre, Al the Ptecho level, people StOlult1 be helpigi to under-,

1,r)1, stand that learning is for application to ono's life and work; and that it Is 10 do a

better job of being a farmer, a 1t1Slailid, a housewife, a mother, a Sinn.
lowever, those who want a paid Job ,should be assisted In getting one and

those who' want to Join the formal system should be suitably coonselled *

I-

Special attemia to the speally-disadvantaged

. The UdalpurShminiir warned that literacy Campaigns indeveloping a national

perspective to serve the masses should not lose sight of specially disadvana-

041 groups such as women, tribal people, the low caste, the nomads, people

living in the mountainous regions or any other minorities. Muss campaigns

cin and should nuiintakinulti-focal visions, and solve a national problem by

\rneeting interests.

,

9rganizaiian for the mass campaigns:

Role of government and non-government agencies

The Udaipur Seminar took ;fate of the Burmese concept of »organizational

-power« and agreed that good organization can indeed generate needed power

'for the successful implementation of a mass campaign. All the literacy cam-

paigns reported In he Unesco/ICAE study, Campaigning for Literacy, had

been conducted by governments. (MOBRAL that implemented the Brazilian

campaign is a foundation fully funded by the government and responsible to

it.) Most followed the mass line, but the overriding principle was that of

))democratic centralism« where the government provided initiatives and con -

trol; and different organs and agencies ofgovernment and people, at different

levels of the hierarchy, took responsibility for implemenuttion.

The Seminar was of the view that a non-governmental or voluntary agency-

could; theoretically, initiate and successfully conduct a nationwide mass litera-

cy campaign. However, such a voluntary agency will have to be an agency of

national scope and organization. It must, additionally, have legitimization

both in the eyes of the government and of the people. Small-scale, local and

regional voluntary agencies can initiate, and successfulljt implement, literacy

programs and projects in their 'own particular areas of operation. Their role in

regard to national mass literacy campaigns, while collaborative, will be crucial

in the success of any mass campaign.
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Whether the initiative for the organization orit mass literacy campaign i4 with
the.onvernment or with a voluntary agency or national scope, 0106) is nod in
either case, to 0444blish linkages with all 040 and popt4lar organizations such
as (roof associations, trade ttitionst *OM NI 011410/ANOOI and 60 on COOftli,
nation will have to he established between anti among all agencies both hori=
zontally and vertically, It MOO understood that coordination is not some-
thing which is established once r all and is fur Otkf. Coordination', prof
cos whiah has to he *sustained rough a continuous, never-ending prTcess of
give and`take,

t

Rouurces for literacy compaignv

The Udiripur Seminar noted that the resources available to literacy campaigns
described In the Unesco/ICAE study, CampaiiNg far Literate: had varied
considerably from the comparatively well-funded campaign of fl ratil to the
»budiedess« Burmese campaign. In a very real sense, a successful campaign
generated Its own resources, To put It differently,4 lack of resources fora mass
campaign was a problem of lack of effective mobilization, I lowever, it was sag-
gested that organizers must not ovaloolt the need for,a minimum of start-up
resources necessary for any large-scale national effort. More importantly,
some of the resources needed for a successful mass campaign may be exogen- e
ous to the system and no ley el of mobilization and sacrifice could produce
thoise resources. Such resovtes as paper, printing presses, audio visual equip-
ment, vehicles for transportation and broadcast facilities will have to be
bought or obtained through technical assistance from abroad.

The role of the 'professional versus the politician

In the preceding, w have discussed the necessity of the »political will for a
nation to ,initiate and implenierit a successful mass literacy campaign. By
implica4pn, we hay pointed to the central role of the politician in making suc-
cessful literacy campaigns possible. But while literacy is indeed a political
event, it also has a technology. Ideology and technology both need to be
brought together in a proper mix.
The Seminar came to theAnderstanding that professionals do not alone make
literacy campaigns, but that they are thegreat enablers. In Nigeria, a profession-
al lobby, the Nigerian National Council' for Adult Education, had played an
important part in the articulation of the national will that led to the declaration-
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of 4 mass literacy campaign in August I910., In Prtdessionrd

Jigs 40 literacy *thief. SUM $0 have sustained the national program of44.1411

education during the difficult days of the change in government. As the Viet,

narnese 4410NOSO teaches us the role of the iirofessiotsid teehisidari becOmes

much more irOp014401 elliSi,lhereCy404110a,

hppreparottom for literacy campalins

PrC1110114(000114)( a MASS cAlOpalati wtilhelp, but prerproparation slsousis not
40,

bewails an excuse. for postponement, l'irrioiltialiiraparation:thOuld be stioa

and intense, and should be so used that lacy beOtTilfe part ofirfolitsi itibilita

lion for the implementation of the campaign, It shouldraIsO be noted that ore.

paratioil is. no substitute for commitment, On the Other hand, when commifs

merit is strong, a considerable lack of pl'OperahOrt can be overcome. People

need to start; they can improve as they move.

iltiw to choarr the languao of literacy

The tidalpur Seminar agreed that the chokeof 100011$0 of4iteracy was not

merely a technical matter. The question of choice of the language of literacy

was intertwined with the political economy of the country or regain whop;

literacy was to be taught.
In its ideal definition, literacy was the ability to; read and write in the mother

tongue, Ifowever, literacy should not doom the new literate to a localite exis-

tence, bounded by a Ma community of people speaking his or her language,

and render the new literate unable to join the mainstream of politics and cal, .

nomy of the region or Country. The national or official language ultimately

must be taught, though literacy may be taught, first, in the mother tongue or a

local vernacular before shifting to the milk:quip( official language.

The problem of motivation

More than once during the dcliberistions of the Uclaipur Seminar, partici-

pants regretfully pointed to the problem of lack Ofinotivations among adult
illiterates for learning to read and write. Many illitelate adults, it was said, did

not feel the need to acquire the »difficult« skills of reading and writing, and did

not know to what uses they will put their reading and writing skills once those

had been acquired.
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S01111441 11144:041004 led to the underttatiding4hat curial change didmid 404)
drily IO* that WON 41f044 t li by adulte, but had to moot the c

aHowwof fashioning new tat. If adult illiterate* did not feel the need fur at' uirjn
literacy, they had to ho helped to idearh the new neeti.ti in other wortfs, the
need for literacy lead toOre lathitoted. Again, if adults dirt not see to ti Itaiutet
they could put their newly acquired skills of reading and *rhino% that (I% ant
once, 4444 64 the literacy worIert the opportunity of meeting 4 Ch4110 0.

(hallortita., will be that of Keating a new enviromrient, and new inttit
10401 4r141)StiAtll* and P411010. whereto the newly aciftined4lillfsofreadin
and writing could indeed he put to Itoictionai oset.

it was *CV1111141 motivation and month/An were two sides of the WOO
Min N1011V41100% were *Ottila spontaneous, they had to he taught, ottplAnt,
ed, regenerated and harnessed to the service of new 4.41aiO4, among them, liter-
acy and healltAntf latily planning. Alto, motivating was OWN than slogan-
morrgring.'llie various few ROO incentives build into the social,ecoriont-
Ic and g;OlitiCal structures hat I 1c fte changed to reinforce the teaching of
new motivations. A national tragedy of lire or flood, the shame and suffeiing
auto and strife, and the energy generated by political elections amid all be put
to motivational uses. .

Finally, Ilse (hlaipur Seminar noted that the problem of motivation was not a
problem restricted to adult learners, but also manifested ittelf among itlitrai:-
tors, supervisors and ottani/et* 1 he motivational problem had to be met on
this front as

J
Intira.sing rho overall Nadu( fluty

. of Newel,' (ampalgo, pnwants and inqietts

llw L'Idaipur Seminar asked that literacy campaigns he as ellective and as effi-
cient as possible. Each separate component of the campaign should be moM-
tored through built-in evaluation. In this regard, two aspects of literacy work
were brought up for special attention:
First, it was recommended that literacy programs, and projects
should plan for outcomes. that is, for learning ac sired by adults rather than for.
enrolfments. Emphasis on enrollments rather than outcomes, the Seminar
pointed out, could indeed become an exercise in self-deception. Implementers
of literacy programs must know: Who is learning and how much? Who is not
learning and why not? ! low to link those who are now literate and ready, with
existing economic, social and political opportunities and structures?
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rit444 (4444 40'4101 *(iNO ittOr4cy 000p4Olifol- liOattOii and rrpOlittort

104totO$ 4:yttet 4144414 b4 btoppvd, l'ho4c 16,4*4 Ora kilow 0,6414 be

efnvided 6petleliututilititre anti hcipai iu itioksAit I h# tttilittfat4)44Arkettl-
ed w vompicto toiolorktg-104rotog sofilet ottooki tic tettOk'eAl O4ittrelitiftiffidi4

tA4a4tOotO Ordloilie*, tor ploktoilort tOotO 4141,11w0 1114(fot:tiol14111141011414 our

tor WOO troutios or tecKbett

fihe thleiput Seinincit occetned 0114nnuts, litnitemenunt and VtiotkoinAi

lte140 Complowit, A otitaltuuluto ru ikotion-Ni4korsA (Chattiot X11 tit

tifteu-INICAL attr4y lampaitsistfor titeNty) 44 4 COMPittleth4ift),oymo,

tnoi4; end oteful elithorgttion tut upztal final Moulins tit blowy pirOpsOrint.

prop011i and Plu.tectt With the ptrOlioiroo ut ito Divitinn tiattet#0,Atioli
Educlitiun 404 RUrsil DOCIOpIn4n1 Or 0004: 4 1111*4:1t4itiOt i4 kin$ 14(104it4

114k)* it) eon
In 4ddietting development plalmeri in $Mcost and litellti.1 wutlietp in perttcu-

ter 4110Vet the world, the Seminar iiilunted the *Litetit4 OcVt4Oktiort of tht4i

IttOtt which it tilt° included nolo*.
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Planning, implementing and evaluating literacy cam-

paigns: a Memorandum to decision-Makers

One practical purpose of Unesco/ICAE study of select literacy campaigns of,

the 20th century was to contribute to the development of an international

strategy for the eradication of illiteracy world-wide. In the main body of that

study, wellaye presented
descriptive-analytical reconstructions of some mass

literacy campaigns, articulating in each case the relationships among and be

twcen ideology, policy, planning,-instructional methodology, and results

obtained within each campaign.
It is now time to draw some lessons of direct usefulness to policy makers,

planners, administrators and program specialists who may be contemplating

to undertake mass literacy campaigns or similar large-scale programs and pro-

jects of adult literacy. Id sadoingovs will, of course, use the rich experiential

base represented by the'case studies included in the UnescofIc&study:But,---

our analysis will by no means be limited to them. Thefollowing discussion will

also reflect the experiences of some of the mass literacy campaigns recently

completed such as in Nicaragua, and of some still in ope such as in India,

Ethiopia, and Kenya, More importantly, we will also use our analysis and

discussion some of the most useful »practical knowledge a out literacy work

accumulated ovar'the years by the praetitioners in t tibl ;,and some of the

relevant »theoreticalknowledge« systematized and o gganized under the disci-

plinary traditions of communication, management, pedagogy and evaluation.

The purpose and scope of the chapter

rPefore proceedinug any furthdt, the purpose and scopeof this memorandum

to-decision makers'should be defined and its possible use put in perspective.

We should also identify, howsoever loosely, the decision makers we seek to

address in this chapter (and had indeed presumed to address throughout the

Unesco/ICAE study). ' °

First, about the decisionmakers°. The decision makers we address are not con-

fined strictly to literacy workers. We have in mind not only literacy nranners

and specialists, but a° educational planneis, media specialists, well as

development planners with interest covering many different sectors of deve-



s '

lopmont planning. Also, we address'a whole array of people in the polidy mak-
ing cultures - policy makers, planners, administrators, program specialists and
technicians who must understand each other's roles and must act in concert
with each other in the pliinning and implementation of successful literacy
campaigns. "
The essential purpose of this memorandum is to present an Idealizedmodel of
how best to plan and implement a mass literacy campaign. The, assumption is
being made that a theory and a technology of literacy campaigns has now
emerged; and that the technology of literacy campaigns can be used by plann-
ers and administratorsof mass literacy campaigns.to increase the proability.of
success of their campaigns and to improve the instructional, social and eco-
nomic returns on theif campaigns.
A qualification is, however in order. In presenti general theory andiech-
nology of literacy campaigns, we do not presume to offer the one correct way
of planning and implementing a mass literacy,' campaign. In other word we ' 1.
are not seeking to propose here a set of instructions which must be follow ,

and followed in one pirtitular order, in the planning and conduct ofmass lit r-
acy campaigns. In the real world of-action, political will and popular mob
don have oftetrmorethatreortrp-ehsatatfotthErshurtconiinetffpUtining and--
management. The sheer common sense of practitioners, and their ability to
learn from their own experiences, has succeeded where prestigeous groups of
linguists, psychologists and pedagiigues have stumbled. This', in presenting
the ideas that follow, we do not seek to teach% new orthodoxy, but only deline-
ate some ideas that have worked before, elsewhere, and which seem clearly to
be full of promise. Indeed, it is our hope that planners, adminstrators and
teachers -in future literacy campaigns will invent fresh soiutio s as they face
some old problems andsome new problems uniquely their wn; and will
thereby enrich the already available experience.

A general model for the planning and implementation of literacy campaigns

On theliasis of the analysis of the literacy campaigns included in the Uneseo/
ICE study (and an examination of other educational and developrilental

campaigns recently conduCted in various patts of the world), it is possible now
to propose a theory. of the mass literacy campaign.
A campaign to be so called must be an organized large-scale series of activities,
intensely focussed on a set of objectives to be achieved within, somepre-detes-
mined period of time. A campaign suggests or,gency and combativeness; it is in
the nature of anexpedition; it is something ofa crusade. Thus, a »literacy cam-
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paign« is quitoa bit different from a »literacy program which oven though

planned, systematic and designed-by-objectives may lack both' urgency and

passionate fervor. A literacy program may seek to provide a useful service, yet

not claim to wage a war on an intolerable social condition. Many of the cam-

paigns described in the Unesco/ICAE study were campaigns-within-cam-

paigns; and some were expanded incrementally over a long period of time. Yet

they all had an intensity of purpose expressed in a series of mobilizations and

were highly combative in trying to achieve their goals. Their spread over half

a century, from the Russian campaign in 1919 to the Somitfi c!impaign in 1973,

adds to the richness of the comparative analysis and contributes to the general -

izability of the model here proposed. .

We suggest that a potentially successful mas literacy campaign has to be, at the

same time, an »6dudational« and a »political« event. A useful theory of the

mass literacy campaign must, therefore, include dimensions both of Ideology

and techpology.
The prevailing ideology of a society will, first orall, determine ifuniversal adult

literacy is indeed considered central to the achievement of erall national

developmental goals. Thus, ideologywill determine the poss of the arti-

culatOWanchsustenance-ofthenolitical-willo-to-aehieve-uni
iteracyina

society - a necessary condition for a successful mass literacy campaign. At an -.

other level, the prevailing ideology of the society will reflect a particular >>politi-

cal culture« which, in turn, will determine the organizational-mobilizational

and the technological choices that can or cannot be made in the planning and

implementation of amass literacy campaign within a paiticular society,

The other dimension ofthe mass literacy campaign is technological. Political

will is prior, but techdology is the great enabler in the Manning and implemen-

r tation of a successful mass literacy campaign. A general model for the plan -.

ning and implementation of literacy campaigns is presented below. The basic

processes' involved are: .

- Articulation of the nation's political will
- Temporary institutionalization of the first policy initiative, and later

- Development of a comprehensive policy making and legitimizing organ

- Study and diagnois of preconditions
- General mobilization of the public, and
- Establishment of structures of mass participation
- Development of inter-ministerial and inter-agency structures: (i) administrative,

and (ii) technical
-"Pre-operational preparation
- Implementation of development and instructional actions

- Evaluation of context, processes and results, and
- Design and establishment of post- literacy programs.
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These processes have been'organized against a time dimension from limb ti to
time is giving.us the outline of a PERT chart as shown on the following three
pages. ke.z

Tho various process elements of the model are discussed below in greater
detail: .
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The Nab al a mass literacy campaign

Mass literacy campaigns, typically have been born of ideological commit-
ments on the one hand utilitarian concerns of nation-building and, socio -eco-
nomic development on the other hand, For Mature literacy campaigns to come
about in the developing countries that need such campaigns; there has to be a
mating of ideas among politicians, development planners and literacy educa-
tors. This mating of ideas Can he promoted by tvinging political actors, deve-
lopment planners and literacy workers together to some discussion forums
under the auspices of multilateral organizations such as Uncesco. The ground
does seem fertile. The newly independent countries, all struggling to recon-
struct their societies in the post-colonial period of history are, in ideological
terms, highly sensitive. Socio-eConOmic4cyclopment, again, is on the national
agendas of almost all of the developing nations of the world today. Unesco's
role can be especially fruitfulin terms of providing opportunities for discus-
sion, disseminating successful national experiences elsewhere, and diffusion
of the newly emerging technology of mass literacy campaigns. The role of the
intelligentsia in each country is, of course, significant in preparing the ground
for the birth of a national mikes literacy campaigri.

(a) The political, will - the meaning, the necessity

Exercise of the human will involves making conscious choices and the resolve
in carrying them out. The political will of a society is expressed, similarly, by
making clear and conscious choices and by carrying them out with unfaltering
'determination. It may not be easy to develop an operational definition of poli-
tical will; and it may not be easy to measure a nation's political will in regard to
a particular policy choice at a given time in history. Yet, politidal will is a.useful
concept. There is hardly any doubt about its existence or about its central role
in successful implementation of policy. One can always sense the existence of
political will bylistening carefully to the voices of the power elite; and can,
gauge its strength by weighing the political, institutional and material
resources allocated by them to the implementation--of a chosen policy.
Political will is a necessary, though not a fully sufficient, condition for a suc-
cessful mass literacy campaign. Without the clear tOpression of the political
wig by a society's power holders, a successful mass literacy campaign is most
improbable. A mass literacy campaign will have to be conceived as the moral
equivalent of war of the political equivalent of the »Long March« for it to have
a chance at all. Without the existence of a superordinate political will, there
will always be competitive claims from other development sectors on the scarce
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resources of the nation. Literacy workers themselves, caught in their narrow

technical visions, will be ready with lists of reasons why a mass literacy cam-

paign Is impossible or is at least promattre.

The question that should now be asked is How does the political will of a

nation for launching and implementing a mass adult literacy campaign

eniorgo? No simple answer is possible, The expression of the policital will of a

nation in regard ton particular policychoice is the productive coming together

of a multitude of political forces at a given historical time. What political forces

are at play and how those various forces interact with each other will differ

from country to country. The agency in control of the initiative to launch a

mass literacy campaign may also lifer: it may be the state authorities in one

case, the Party in another, and nsortium of voluntary, agencies in another.

Two interrelated observations re, however, in order here. First, the expres-

sion of the political will of a nation is almost always rooted in INeologlealfervor

prevalent at the time. Second, political wall gets crystallized more easily within

mobilizing societies - societies. where the power elite can, without hinderance,

set directions and allocate resources; and, through a mixture' of persuasionand

imposition obtain compliance frott the masses. Understandably, socialist and

revolutionary societies as U SSLchina, Cuba, Nicaragua, Democratic

People's Republic of Korea and Viet Nam have 'been able to summon and

then sustain the political will necessary for launching and implementing suc- a.

cessful mass literacy campaigns. However, it must be stated emphatically that

the articulation of the political will is not the special preserve of the socialists or

of mobilizing states. All societies are capable of »Ideological commitment«

and can draw upon the cultural, moral, and spiritual resources oftheir peoples.

Again, all societies, including those that use the form,and rhetoric of represen-

tational democracy, can challenge their peoples to action and can mobilize

them around nationally defined issues, without at the same time creating per-

manent authority structures that commit peogle to state-determined priorities

and objectivg

It should be c ar from the preceding that political will can not simply be graft-

ed on to the psycheof a nation. It should be possible, however, for institutions

such as Unesco to be influential ntributing to the emergency and articula-

tion of the political will in 14 s to. This would require building convictions

among political actors and I development elite in different societies in

regard to the possibilities and the promise of literacy campaigns; the mutual

sharing of the international experience; and the provision of technical assis-

tance in the actual planning andconduct of mass literacy campaigns during the

1980s.
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At it more practical level, literacy workers nhed to he concerned with the quo
lion of ,orgainitim the political will of the nation once it has been articulated,
This will require the institutionalization of the nationaoncern for the eratli.,'
(Anion of illiteracy in the form of popular institutions, Roth USSR and China
otter examples or how the commitment I'm mass literacy was sustained over
the decades thQugh the creation of different anti-illiteracy institutions and by
making literacadlichhts a part of the agenda of most 111113% organizations of
workers, peasants, women anti youth. Brazil is another example of sustpining
commitment to literacy throUgh the institutional arrangements formlized us
MOBRAL A second strategy for sustaining the political will is to continue to
associate the political elite with the on -going literacy programs through cere-
monies and celebrations; and to provide public opportunities to them to
renew their commitments to.the.eradication of illiteracy.

II. InsUlutionalkallon of policy Initiatives

I s important to institutionalize the first p !icy initiatives for the eradication
of illiteracy with as sense of urgency and Jill appropriate form,. The levslcif_
the national response to the problem of illitetitcy has to be sound and forceful
and it must be seen as such by the general public. Some suggestions follow:

(a) A body such as a oSuprenut National Council for the Eradication of Illiter-
acy« seems necessary to create as part of this institutional response. It should
indeed be a supreme body, bringing together the top leadership of the land
from all the various sectors of the society, in and outside of the government.
For the legitimization of the campaign, the most popular and the most power-
ful leaders of the people must be' ssociated with the Supreme Council. Such a
Supreme Council should not be an advisory body that merely makes recom-
mendations to the gevernment. It should be able to lay down policy goals and
targets for the government and for semi-government mass organizations with
the expectation of their resolutions being fully implemented whatever the dif-
ficulties involved.
It should also be a National Council in that it should represent all aspects and
sectors of national life - government, army, media, communication, educa-
tion, agriculture, industry, banking, labor, religion, and culture. This council
by reprensenting all aspects and sectors of the nation should be able to make
literacy the nation's business. Thus, this council should be seen as an expres-
sion of the whole nation and not as vpecial committee or a technical board
pursuing the narrow interests of a special group.
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pn Ile other hand, the focus on eradication of i literacy should be kept clear,

certain t*nd unmistakable, While some literacy campaigns have used larger

categories such us »tuitional adult education programa or aspare-time

schools,ir it seems more promising to keep the focus on literacy as direct, axplia

cit and emphatic. A focus on literacy need not mean, of count), teaching of the

3 K's; literacy can and must be defined in more comprehensive curricular

terms when programs are actually taken to the communities,,On the other

hand, the use ore larger category such as adult education, and its operational

definition latex as as more liturecytprogitm, may seem to the people as the

breaking of a promise, as regression, and as failure.

(b) The Supreme National Council for the Eredicatlon of illiteracy, us here

proposed, can andkshould play en important part In the tymeeptuallration of a

mass literacy campaign and in erdyiting for the nation its purposes, goals and

expectations. It should be, important to note that such a Council will need to

develop and use two different codilications of the goals and purposes of a mass

literacy campaign: one codification for the general masses; and another codifi-

cation for the, functionaries in the secretariats of ministries and government

department:

(b.1) CadifinItion for the maim: the choice y the7aiiittititi. iffultilltrolon

Literacy planners seem compelled to justify their literacy plans and 'Campaigns

in terms of utilitariak often economic, terms. A review of the litenicy cam,

tt'igns, described in the preceding, seem to suggest !tat this need not be so. On

the contrary, it apperars that policy makers and planners may be better off jus-

tifying their literacy plans to the masses in general categories of a cultural revo-

lution; socialization for a new man to handle participative decision makingand

to use the new tools of production; abolition of class-based social structures;

etc. The justification of literacy to the masses in narrow economic terms can in

fact be problematic. When litera'cy is justified to them in .economic terms,

adults do begin to expect economic returns in terms'of a salaried job or cash

income as soon as they are finished with their primer! As we know, there is set-

-- dom such a direct connection between literacy and income. The relationship is

neither always immediate, nor always direct. -Literacy, and knowledge

acquired subsequently through practice of literacy, may bring returns in terms

of physical health, quality of family life, improved production in the field and

an increment in selfesteem, but one can not put monetary values on these

cavious intangible gains. It is this not just a matter of strategy but oftifoth stra-

legy and good sense to justify lite cy in broader terms that relate not to eco-

nomic return but to individual identities and cultural identities.
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(b.7! CA/ Wroth/ the $01Visiriall; petting literacy in a larger Amnia Per
Jpeatve

k.
eA different set of codifications should he dolloped far the secretariats of
planning commissions and ministries of the gosernment. Such rehetit*odi,
(lotions should link literacy, at the same time, with.doelopment planning,
planning of 41ovoploptiient support communication (1)C11,) systems and
with eduoitinnal planning, This would require the establishment of linkages
between literacy and agriculture, literacy and industrial policy, literacy and
new tOchnological and scientific culture, literacy and coniminication through
the nonpfint media, and, finally, literacy of adults and formal education of
their children. Such a Supreme Natrona! Council for the Eradication of Illitent-
cy,lis proposed here, not only can develop but must enforce these perspectives
on those working in the various secretariats of commissions, ministries and
departments,

..:

(c) . Clear and uniquivcal goats for the homy campaign

While the language of justification of a literacy campaign used with the masses
may sometimes-be an exercise in generalization (and StOditilambiguity), the
operational souls of a literacy campaign must be dear, unequivocal and unmis-
takable. These goals should be understandable only in one way and them
shOuld be no scope for misunderstanding and unstated compromise. Indeed,
it may be important for literacy campaigns to have goals that are comprehen-
sive and all-inclusive, for example: to make every citizen of the nation above
the age of six literate, leaving only the blind, and the seriously ill. Such an ope-
rational goal will leave no scope for local compromises which may often mean
limited and convenient coverage In the name of establishing functional priori-
ties. Where some economic zones must be given priority or particular occupa-
tional or age groupings must be selectively and intensively served, it should be
seen as a pragmatic comprothise on the way to the final goal.
What it means to be literate should also be made absolutely clear by the
Supreme Council. To make every adult learner a winner and yet to give each
man and woman a correct view of his or her literacy skills, the Tanzanian
example of many levels of literacy may be followed.
Campaigns are not campaigns if they last forever. The definition of a time
frame is one of the most important requirements of a successful literacy cam-
paign. It may befour months or it may be five years or ten. A campaign may
follow another campaign to complete the work left undone by an earlier cam-
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(Wan. Or a campaign may t' How another to build upon the work done by an

earlier campaign, fur example; the first can may be a literacy campaign

and the second campaign may be a post,literecy campaign.

III. ()pallid/ pito-Milt/WO/If for lf414 lereraty campaigns

When is a society ripe for a mass adult literacycampaign What set of pre-cori-

ditions must exist for launching a Sti4;votful mass adult literacy campaign?

What set of pre-conditions might preclude embarking on such a path?

A technician's mind would wish that there wore a weighted checklist to pro-

vide a social diagnosis of 4 society with a clear eaci/No soft decision on the

botlon line as to whether or not a netion should proceed with plans for a mass

literacy campaign. A review of the adult literaCy campaigns described IQ the

Uneson/ICAE study (and of some other campaigns recently implemented)

Muesli a somewhat *Lulling conclusion. The conclusion Is that the existence

of the political will of the leadership and accompanying social energy of the

people in a post- Independence or a revolutionary era or In a OM of hope for

the people to move and to reconstruct, Is the only pre - condition that must

exist for a successful 1114Si litenkcy campaign. All other conditions In regard to

material resources, InfrestrUctures and technology can be seen as enabling

conditions which could make things easierbut can seldom renders mass liter-

acy campaign impossible:
The preceding assertion Is exemplified by the campaigns of Burma, Ethiopia.

Nicaragua and Somalia among others who had all declared and implemented

mass adult literacy campaignswith exueniely scarce material resources. Indeed

none of the countries whose campaigns we have studied had great material

resources at the time they declared and implemented literacy campaigns.

These countries also lacked infrastructures and professional and Institutional

capacities. Somalia had louse their ministry officials to first teach urban illiter-

ates who would then eo into rural areas to teach illiterates in the countryside.

School children were pressed into service in Cuba. Somalia and most recently

in Nicaragua. Old school books and children's primers.were used In many liter-

acy campaigns since new ones, more appropriate to the interests and needs of

adults, could not be had. Old newspapers were used by learners to write since

fresh paper was not availitle, Systems of decision making,. administration and

delivery of services were created as part of the campaigns themselves. Thus

campaigns created thi infrastructures they needed rot their own success in

Burma, Tanzania, Somalia and even in India; and generated the resources

they required. The problems of the multiplicity of ethnicities and languages
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11440 11O1 410111,041 compeigits lteing,14tiiichod sucsyssfully. Cettipeigns
have 1)400 140(14; had 44111111 k.041111)140 41141101041 by won, un4o' 0A0(041110114 of

10100114 P0a4'0, and in 04311141004 1.41111001 1.141111 b140-40trii C'4rt4p4ipt* 44o.
boon launched when illiteracy 4444 010141 oniver441 or 4140 when it 4444 not 40
high. the only common 14clor in 414 these ceses eies the is to do.
The preceding should not, however, be *eon aii 4 0101 0$411141 4 study of pre
condition. The point being $114110 14 11141 it 10i 114111 to imagine a 401 of pro,con,

ditions so severe that the 1401004 of 4 11140 11101Uy c401p4itlit wstiild be out
of the question, The study of precondition., thus, needs to be made not to
make 4 decision as to whether 01 not to launch 4 campaign but to genet-410 and
4011041 0401111 111101111411011 fur 01100140 implernentetion of the C4111144411 4b001

to be l4u8ched, Such 4 41114y 41100141 int:Wile, 4110441(11 4 140404 011110 PoP1114*

Non. to show the number of people to he served by ego, sex, eihnkity, 14n,
olucation,occoaptio and, perhaps, by income; and (11) a comps- *114a

study of regions indicating population densities, modes of proxiuction, est*,
tence or otherwise of infrestructures, and ci:On0rini; possibilities.
These studies do nut have to be conducted in some fOrnitiliied professional
Mode but mey he Conductrd perticipetively - and as pert (tithe planning per

4111t 01141410, 4:onuoundy leader% and the pcopla themselves all panis:1=

11414

IV ,Afohih:otton 1.1 thr nfotfrf rind/
mobil/ :anon of the Aiate

A mohilizetion of the masses and a mobilization of the state have to proceed
simultaneously for the success of a mass literacy campaign

(4).,81ohth:ottoo of the frotAles

To mobilize means to impel, to organize and to make ready for war, No won.
der many of the literacy campaikns described in the Unesco/lCAli study have,
used the iwar themeo in mobilizing the masses for literacy work: they have
prepared soldiers of wisdom, put them in uniform, organized them in brigades
and given them flags as they have asked them to go and attack the enemy -
ignorance, and poverty.
Mass mobilization Can be seen as the popular expression of the polithal will of
the leadership. No mass literacy campaign has succeeded or can succeed in the
future without mass mobilization. Only the masses, through genuine partici.
pation, can make a literacy campaign a mass literacy_ campaign. The masses
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lieiloortiers 404 the mow* *ill lig oeil 10 04 ItO teltdc.b40: MO! W440340444 ,

ltid 11401340 Oii4o1 %faitly 14k 1140040.404 ny 00(Colli111 felikift:!'44 thrOO,Irt

liOrilt114f)e orrnSi*Ort4r* of fvfO-ffac raWittaa and akio i:onothoOtooa of taath

noway and inotatiak
'doss mobduotion ote414410 ino4 to 64 4 0004404On 0441 the lit ffititiih; and

(hi the structural= The strategics, in tom tk W t11,0110 bolt, !ha too,

h41# ante the rtiesito. The *wits of the tiogaiss otoofen moot tokidt tha 1440-1*

and owl. of the poot4o at that point in their tOiton; s arvino 4,a coop; tba

Nat 'ha; ea 044 to put behind; anti as sigivposti tar the (won; that they igf

cleiiily Wiring for. The ntodta koad **odd be payola mc,444 that ivoto. la 444

OW Ole* oroyday of tho4 Iota Nog* ftom loUrkkoaohi 1,0004 ttl

powla, ittcatta, Not and TV- I ho n4n#4 ohosild *tile to mat * ttie

foie' and M440004010 Ovine flt0444,00 In other WkOrth. *WOO' 11040014,

' Media fhtiotor t*e petwipaool* toad
1110, attotiond roodta of man ototalitation, apio. may Inioha (ha eetoift410,

client or incentive* at One level And the UN! of K:110 acid C4:01)Ofnk: aanj ii at
;another lever The pattern* of nidiniii#111004 tof OWICOLIVOI atilt tit the appia4

tail or,o0C141 fAnCtiOlti will dint, (torn one to4.3c4 to another, it 11144411 be

understood, ItOVIV4r,itiAt tents ttlobilttatiun io not simply anti:titer of a ttelt

run pubWity campaign

lhl hhtlfilt:41mitt of the ,talc

It IS MINIUM to (rare that fttON11141nin is not merely an efferently 4ifitnttil

pnocett. Il 110,10 involve also the mobilization or personnel and resounes
intermit to the government 44 the pony. The intorno] mobilization must

involve the. re-eduction 01 the functionaries of the government at various

ICVCIS, It &Mid be dear that the comnotnient and enthosusin or tur dion.

ones of the pv01161011 CrOt not be token for granted, Atso, the felobilimitonn(

the stale froOtircco Jinni cover both aillionistrativehnaterial and intelltdualt
technical tr000fcto in the system. The figure on page234 seeks In delineate

the total mobilization task.
Stobtitatton, as the figure should indicate, is a comprehensive process that

must cover the public versus the privatedimension on the one hAnd, and gen.

end (administrative and nos terio versus the' technical dimension on the other

hand. The focus on the technical should be particularly taken note of. A suc-

cessful MILS literacy campaign requires both Commitment and competence,

An effective use of the professional and technical resources available within

andioutode the government is an important part of the mobilization effort,
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Administrative/Material

Intellectual/Technical

Figure 2. Shbwing mobilization as a comprehensive process.
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4. A mass literacy organization should be created (especially in countries
,wherein political parties or the Party - do not play a mobilizational role) to
,provide opportunities to the people for mass participation.

5, The overall administrative organization of the government should be
linked on the one hand with the party organization and on the other hand with
the mass organizati or literacy both horizontally and vertically.
Th&e varsyfik a s are elaborated more fully below:

(a) Institution building for the right, level of respinse

The power elite, on their,own initiative and on the advice of first level plann-
ers, should be(ready to make, in the legal and administrative structures, the

'changes necessary for the implementation of the campaign, This may mean
the readiness to4ake a utilitarian view of organizations and to be willing to
experiment with difTerent institutional forms. This will also mean everimen-
tation-with the design of new roles to undertake instructional functions on the
front-line and at other levels of training. This is not to say that literacy organi-
zation should always be on the anvil but there should be readiness to experi-
ment and to make changes as experience in the delivery of instruction and ser-
vices accumulates.
Even more importantly, the-literacy orgagizeft should be able to make the
right level of response to the needs of thecampaign in organizational terms.
The wgrst enemies of a literacy campaign may be the organizers of the earn-
paign themselves. They may not dream big, may not think big enough and
may make organizational responses which are eomplifely inatequate to the
real needs of the campaign. A literac'Y campaign, it must be understood, is not
one more file or a dossier in the central ministry. It is not a matter of transfer-
ing half a dozen people to a new unit or section within the existing bureaucra-
cy. The campaign may indeed require manpower that may add' up to more
than the total strength of the ministry that brough it about. It is thus asolutely
necessary that the organizers of literacy campaigns have the right organiza-
tional aspirations to be able to do the job assigned to them.

(b) Ceditalization versus decentralization

A national.campaign must have a national direction from the center. But no
national campaign can be successfully implemented under a national com-
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mand, Tho center should envision, inspire, demand, and enable but without

extinguishing local initiative and the local need for adaptations. The implemen-

tation decisions - both administrative and curricular - should be left to local"

workers. This arrangement, sometimes characterized as democratic central-

ism, seems to be an important principle of management for mass adult literacy

campaigns.

(c) Location of literacy, organization within.the overall structure r.

of the government
4

The governmautority for the organization of the mass literacy campaign

mustRot be »limited« by assigning the campaign to one governmental minis-

try of department - a ministry of education or a ministry of social welfare, for

example. The campaign administration should be placed in the president's

office (or in the office of the prime minister) or another similar over-lirching

administrative unit such as the planning commission. In addition, temporary

systems such as inter-ministerial and inter-departmental commissions must

be created for a national coordination of effort by bringing together all the

various ministries and agencies of the government as well as public voluntary

effort

d) Linkage-o iiiinistrative organization with the political and the

popular7OrgOlization

The literacy cappaign organization must be linked with the political organiza-

tion of the party (or parties) as ilierwith the popular organization of the

people. Govermycnts should avoid employing literacy teachers and supervi-

sors as civil/se-Kants to carry out the campaign. A literacy movement can not

be handled by career-oriented, rule-ridden, hierarchy-conscious civil servants.

Literacy wick can best be handled by political parties and voluntary organiza-

tions; This, is so because party cadres and voluntary corkers are easy to

employ, to aeploy and to separate,without the encumberance of rules oftravel

allowances, night halts, salary raises and severance payments. Most impor-

tantly, a sueciessful literacy campaign willrequire ideological energy which

bureaucracies can not supply but which party cadres add voluntary associa-

tions typicalim\. an.
Finally, the organization of the system of action must be interfaced with the

popular ore:,...." on of client groups. The illiterate adults and local leadership

should be o nized from the village and community up to the highest levels
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1
and interfaces must be built between the people's leadership and the corporate
leadership for the literacy campaign.

(e) Vertical and horizontal InTegrations

The three streams of government, party and popular literacy organization
(sometimes the party and popular organization may be combined into the
same one stream) must be both vertically and-horizontally integrated. (See
figure on next page.) A system of committees will havetc) be used for this dual
integration. On the one hand, these committees will have to bring together dif-
ferent representatives of the government, the party and the people; and, on
the other hand, these committees will have to coordinate different levelrof
decision making.
With these comments, we now move to a discussion of the technical system
that should be established for the effective conduct of a mass adult literacy
campaign.

VI. Establishment of technical structures for conductiag a mass literacy cam-

A successful literacy campaign is not merely a matter of administrative organi-
zation, it is also a matter of technical organization and decision-making. The
following elements must be elaborated and embedded into the technical orga-
nization for successful implementation of a mass adult literacy campaign:
1. Decision on a clear-cut language policy.
2. Setting up of unambiguous goals in regard to the coverage of populations

and priorities in regard to participant groups.
3. Well-defined curricular goals with clear demarcations between the na-

tional needs and local community needs.
4. Development and production of materials for the teaching of reading and

writing and of related materials for teaching of functional skills.
5. Training of functionaries and orientation of those collaborating with the

program.
6. Establishment of coalitions with institutions of formal and nonformal edu-

cation, development support communication (DSC) systems, and research
and development agencies in the field of education.

7. Planning of, follow-up and continuing education programs.
8. Evaluation and information management systems (MIS).
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Popular
Literacy Governmental Party
Organization Organization Organization

Figure 3. Showing the needs for vertical and horizontal integration of administration

for the launching and conduct of a successful mass adult literacy campaign.
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Tho technical organization of the campaign could be seen as separate and dis-
tinct fronithe administrative organization of the campaign only for analytical
purposes and for purposes of planning. However, the two organizations will
have to intersect at many levels and at many different points and in some cases
will merge into a single process of delivery of services. Each of the eight points
listed above is discussed below in detail;

la) The need for a clear-cut language policy U

A clear-cut language policy will have significant implications for the technical
system estalished for a mass literacy campaign.
Language is clearly the most significant expression of a culture; and a rejection
of the langtiage of a' culture or a sub-culture is often viewed by the culture or
sub-culture as its own rejection, an attack on its identity and its being, utlan-
guage is not merely a matter of cultural Identity, it is also a matter of e nom-
ics and politics. In the modern wld of the nation-state based on science and
technology and bureaucracy, one must know the language of politics for shar-
it of power and the language of the economy for participation in the econom-.
is ystem. Literacy in a language other than the national language may doom
one to a limited and parochial and marginal existence.
It is,impossible to write a general prescription for the content of language- poli-
cy for all Third WorIcLcountries because each will present a unique cultural
and political situation. One language as the language of literacya has contri- .

buted to the success of mass literacy campaigns as in Burma, China, Cuba,
Tanzania and Somalia, to name a few. But there is nothing sacred about one
language of literacy. A nati n may be genuinely multi-lingual such as India
where some fourteen langu es are spoken, by millions of people in each case,
and where each language s a history of literature and thought going back
over hundreds of years - in some cases over thousands of years. On the other
hand, having many different languages of literacy may not necessarily mean a
policy of cultural pluralism but an admission, of failure to manage the politics
of language in a country.
The only suggestion that can be made to policy makers in regard_to language
policy is that they face the question of language of literacy squarely and
honestly. In Bolivia, for many many years, the power elite based their lan-
guage policieS on the presumption that everybody in Bolivia understood and
spoke Spanish when this was not the case at all. Indeed, most people did not
either speak or understand Spanish but used one of the two Indian languages -
Aymara or Quechua. such presumptions on the part of policy makers can, of
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course, be fatal to a mass literacy campaign. In Tanzania, it was possible to

make the decislh to have Kiswithill as the national language and as the Ian-

guage of literacy Instead of artlflclu4 strenghtening the 150 or more tribal lan-

guages spoken in Tanzania on the eV° of their independence. Such decisions

should be made where they can be made. There there is a situation of many

local languages out of which one lunge ge is chosen as the language of literacy.

(or even a foreign metropolitan languit e is chosen as the language of literacy),

clear strategies" must be laid down Lib° t teaching literacy in the mother ton-

gue and about later shift to the nation 1 language,

(b) Unambiguous goals regarding choice of clients and coverage

A national adult literacy campaign is by definition a mass campaign.However,

the definition of the masses can shift from country to country. In some coun-

tries, masses may be defined to include only the labor force in a so-called pro-

ductive age group: 15-35 or 18-45 or some such other. In some countries, the

masses may exclude children below 13 years old since they may be seen as the

clients of the formal school systems; but in some countries children as young

as 5 or 6 years old may also be covered to compensate for the lack ofprovision

of formal schooling.
Absolute goals for literacy campaigns (such as to leave no one illiterate except

the sick and the blind) are most helpful. These kinds of goals leave no psycho-

logical outs for planners and implementers; and yet priorities and phases can

be accommodated within these mass campaigns with absolute ultimate goals.

(c) Definition of curricular goals; a dialectic between national visions and local

community needs

Various curricular issues will be involed in the execution of a mass literacy

campaign. First, and most importantly, there is the issue of nationally deter-

mined needs and the community determined needs. Both are, of course,

important. We can not wish the nation-state away; it exists. It is absurd to try to

dismiss the national visions of the leadership as arrogant and unjust imposi-

tions. On the other hand, individuals and communities can not be mere pawns

of the games the elite play. The people must participate in the design of their

own destinies; they must have a voice in changing their world. This can, be

made possible only through a dialectic between the national and the local; be-

tween the visions of the central leadership and the felt needs of the local corn-
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munities. Through a process of needs assessment and needs negotiation, na-
tional visions must be re-invented in local settings,
Secondly, there is the issue of the »soul« of the curriculum. Should the curA-
culum chosen be a curriculum for conscientization; a curriculum for problem-
solving; or should it be a bread and butter curriculum based on economic and
life skills. A related curricular issue is one of integration with economic and
social functions. Finally, there is the question of levels &literacy and it aqui-
valence 'with elementary school education.
If a literacy campaign requires more than the teaching of the 3 R's (and most
soften it will), the literacy workers will No to collaborate with other ministries,
departments, media and extension workers to develop a division of labor for
cartyin out the total curricular load. l

(d) Production of training and teaching material

We have already pointed to the twin role of ideology and organization in the
success of mass literacy, campaign. By implication, the essential role of mobili-
zation-motivation in the process of teaching literacy should be also quite clear.
When high motivation to learn exists, methodology of teaching 4nd writing
materials is rendered marginal. In other words, highly motivated individuals
can learnt° read even from indifferently written reading materials. But while
methodology may be marginal, it does not mean that we should not write the
best materials we know how. Linguists, reading teachers, literacy and adult

"Nucators, graphic artists should get together in teams to write basic reading
materials as they have done in Tanzania.
The problem of writing materials must be defined in dual terms of writing
materials for learners and writing materials for teachers. Especially, when
untrained or hastily trained monitors are to be used to conduct learner groups,
the need to develop appropriate materials for teachers in the form of guide-
books and discussion plans becomes one of paramqunt importance.
Uses of literacy primers have varied from one mass literacy campaign to an-
other. Many national literacy campaigns.have used one single primer for the
whole country, Burma, Brazil, Cuba, Somalia, among them. USSR used more
than one »national« primer. Tanzania is perhaps the solitary example ofmany
different primers, all in one language, but each differentiated in regard to the .

occupational groups - cotton farmers, fishermen, banana farmers, cattle rais-
ers, coffee growers, housewives, etc. India has used primers differentiated
both in terms of occupations and the language of literacy.
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It is important to note that a typical first primer can not teach retainable thew

cy, The first primer must be followed by suitably graded readers. Whore differ

ent primers are used for different occupations, but using the same language,

the same set of graded books can bo used as follows:

Primer Graded Books

Pir P2

P3

GI

G1

GI
G2

If one primer is used for the whole country, naturally the themes it selects will

have to ,luivo national orientation and it might be centrally produced, Whore

different regional and occupational differentiations are to be reflected, Print-

ers may be best produced by teams closest to the situation of special learner

groups. While there has been some discussion in literature in regard to the

learner designed primers, no mass literacy campaign seems to have gone that

route.

(e) Training ofteachers and supervisors and orientation oforganiztrs and admi-

nistrators

While it is certainly unnecessary to unduly mystify literacy t aching, the need

for appropriate training ofteachers and supervisors and orien on functio-

naries of a mass literacy campaign should not be overlooked ei cr. Formal

training should be provided for literacy teachers and supervitors. At the same

time, administrators and organizers of the mass literacy campaigns will need to

be provided continuous orientation to the program in more or less nonformal

settings of committees and discussion panels.
The content of training of literacy teacheri has varied from one campaign to

another. Some campaigns provided hardly any training at all to the)r literacy

teachers. Where »mobiltiation« was an important consideration, training of

teachers was seen as new socialization: the training had a strong ideological

content; and literacy training meant political education of the teacher's with an

opportunity for them to become familiar with the teaching and learning mate-

rials. In some other campaigns training has been defined more formally as

»professional capacitation for a role and has included teaching of adult psy-

5
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chulogy, teaching of reading and writing, class organization and similar topics.
In countries where a more formal definition of training was used, it has been
possible to make use of electronic media such as WHO and Tv in the training
or largo numbers of literacy teachers on tight time schedules,
Teachers have been drawn from different pools of manpower. The campaigns
olCuba, Somalia and Nicaragua were able to close schools for several months
to deploy students as teachers of illiterates and thus to eradicate illiteracy from
their midst in one big effort. Typically voltinteers have been used from the
population --..primary school teachers, school leavers, literate Harmers and
workers, retired civil and army officers, young people on natiomil service and
religious people,

The best training approach seems to include a 10-day works'hop (that provides
some teaching experience in real or simulated conditions), supplemented by
one-day-long, once-a-month refresher courses.. It is also important that the
whole process of iulminis lion and supervision Itself becomes,a continuous
training process for the 0.1 ctionuries or the campaign.

(I) InstItutional coalitions and professional ollaborations

The campaign administration must establish coalitions and collaborations
with three types of institutions: (I) institutions of higher education and centers
of research; (2) institutions of nonformal education such as family planning,
cvoperative alliance, etc., etc.; and (3) media institutions such as TV, radio,
rfress and the publicity organs of the government.
The institutions of higher education and research must conduct the needed
basic and applied ictearch needed by the campaign organizers in the imple-
mentation of their campaign. Some, though not all, of the training responsibi-
lities must also be assumed by these institutions. As we have indicated earlier,
the campaign can not and should not carry the whole curricular burden for the
mass education of the people. Other nonformal education and extension ser-
vices must play their part. Finally, the media of developinent support commu-
nication should play their part to supplement and support the, objectives of the
campaign. The Tanzanian development campaigns over the radio provide an
excellent model to follow.

(g) Post-literacy and continuing education programs

The effects of a mass literacy campaign may disappear like a river in the desert
sands unless a,systcmatic post-literacy and continuing education program is
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established and a ulitentta environments is created in which the effects of such

prilgnim can be sustained, These programs should be institutionalized so

that they have the chance to last on a lonspterm twit Multi-purpose centers

such as leamingfresourca centers (LW's) may be used to provide new literates

with opportunities erut a setting in which to continue their education and to

enhance their social and enconontic

(h) Evaluation and information fur management

An evaluation unit should be established early in the life of a brasier') as soon

as the processes of conceptualOtion and planning begin. Mgt evaluation

should not be something which is done only by thtbovalwition unit, It should

be everybody's business. For this to happen the evaluation responsibilities of

each and everyone of the people working on the campaign will have to be clad

lied tipd made concrete in terms of what information will be collected; when,

aid ih what form it wine collected and collated. Such informatkin will havb

to become part of a well conceptualized management information system

(MIS).
As we hoc indicated in the beginning, successful mass literacy campaigns arc

an intricate calculus of both ideology and technology. Thus, they require a

genuine partnership between the politician and the professional. It is our hope

that the ideas presented above will be found useful by both, as they undertake

the task of eradicating illiteracy worldwide.
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6.2 The thhilnur Literacy Declaration

Revo%nilitta that literacy is a decisive factor in the liberation of individuals (1081
141110f411C0 and exploitation and in the development or %witty,
Cusuaoiis of the need to arouse awareness, nationally and internationally, that
the struggle against illiteracy OM be won, to demonstrate solidarity with those,
working on behalf of the thousand million adult illiterates in the world, 4041 to
vigorously mobilise the resources and will to eradicate illiteracy before the
end of this century, We representatives of national literacy programs from
Africa, Asia and Latin America, representatives of intematinal organisation;,
and adult educator% from all part% of the world, assembled in Udaipur, India,
from 4 to U January, .1902, to draw and apply the lessons deriving from came
paign* for literacy In many countries,
lfrerby adopt this 1)echinition AS a testament of our commitment to the quest
for a world in which human dignity, peace, freedom from ook)itallots and
oppression arc shared by all,

TIIE DECLARATION.

I. One out of everyfour adults in the world cannot read or write, victims of the
discrimination, oppression and indignity that illiteracy breeds, And yet. the
clear lessons from efforts In many countries is that nationally motivated mass
campiagns can banish illiteracy regardless of the adversity of conditions a
country faces.

4

2. The magnitude of the problem in many countries calls for massive efforts,
Only specific campaigns with clearly-defined targets can create the sense of
urgency, mobilize popular support and marshal' all possible resources to
sustain mass action, continuity and followup.

3. It is not enough merely to teach skills linked to general economic develop-
ment if the poorer classes remain as exploited and disadvantaged as before, A
literacy campaign must be seen as a necessary part of a national strategy for
overcoming poverty and injustice. A realistic campaign focuses on levels of
skills and knowledge achieved, rather than on mere numerical enslyment,
and takes into account cultural, geographic and linguistic issues.
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We call upon the United Nations and its agencies and, organizations, and parti-

cularly UNESCO, to take the necessary action to declare .a World Literacy

Year as a concrete step in our common goal of achieving a Literate Worldby

the Year.2000. x
. . ,

.0

Udaipur, India
Janury 11, 1982

a.
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7. Tninsfer of experience, plans and prospects

Events such as the International Seminar on Canipaigning for Literacy held in
Udaipur, India during January 4-11, 1982 arc meant to be both instructional
and influential. Instructional aspects of workshops and seminars are some-
what easier to plan and to get feedback on. The influence of such events,
however, works in subtle and complex ways; and claims of influence, in behalf
of a seminar suchlas the Udaipur Seminar, are hard to make and sustain.

Sumrnative evaluation:

a mix of education and inspiration

A summative evaluation of the seminar was conducted on the last day before
departure. We let the participants speak:

)>Thank you for a very useful and most important event I have had the honor to attend.
The program was perfect; all topics dealing with the problem'of illiteracy were fully dis-
cussed which is really excellent; it gives a chance for exchange of experience. We go
back wittimew spirit of dedication to the fight against illiteracy. My report to the Coun-
ell of Minifftrs shall be elaborate and revolutionary and create a new impetus among
the ministries. Thanks.«

»It surPassed my expectation, The Declaration will serve all those involved in adult edu-
cation and literacy to solicit commitment and allocation of funds fortheir programs,«

»1 think the seminar was useful to all, specially to those countries yet fighting against illit-
eracy. Many experiences were learned and each of the participants now have a wide
range of examples to make the best selection of ways, techniques and approaches,
according to their own needs, interests and characteristics in the concrete social, and
economic stage of development they are in, to run successful literacy campaigns and

,further programs fOr adult education. I wish more time had been devoted to the case
studies.«

The Seminar was successful. It was well-organized and administered. The only prob-
lem I saw was that the time for deliberation ineach country study was too short. Details
could not be discussed adequately. Of course, group discussionswere held, which gave
a better chance of discussion on eight case studies whereas the other papers were not
adequately discussed. Technical details would have helped in learning the real expe-
riences of other countries.«
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»I like to make the following points:

I. The seminar was conducted in a very suitable environment (Seva Mandir).

2. The course content (case studies) Were of very great value. These were used in the

way that served the purpose -critical study and analysis - and, therefore, were found

of much value to all those, both of similar political situations, aswell as all others, by

contrasting the various situations in our discussions.

3. The resolutions are considered ofgreat value and will beof considerable impetus to

trus on our return and in our attempt to do literacy work.

4. The seminar exercises brought home consciousness that literacy Is a serious world

problem and should, therefore, be
approached With concrete effort as part of a tui-

tional program and in the form ,of a campaign.

5. The seminar has been of a very' great value and of much significance for mem

The exchange of experiences has had a hundred percent coverage. Personally, I have

found the information discussion veryuseful. Hence for me theseminar has &eon a sue-

cess. The organization and administration of the seminar has also been excellent.«

»Well prepared basic document by Dr, Bhola but inadequte focus and discussion dur-

ing the Seminar on the issues raised in the document. In general,the technical guidance

to the seminar was pushed to the background in trying to save time. Case study experi

ence was the most enlightening part of the deliberations. In terms of the logistics, the

seminar was a well- organ)zed affair.«

»I am of the view that this seminar has been a huge success. The planning was good and

all discussioM\vere fmnk.«

This seminar has been a success because all countries were highly appreciative of the

content which reflected interests of all countries, irrespective of social ideology. The

vigor and enthusiasm that was demonstrated by all participantsand hosts has demons-

trated that the.seminar has been a success not only in accelerating the fight against illit-

eracy but in promoting solidarity to build a new world community.«

ttiViy views are:
(1) The content seemed relevant and appropriate.

(2) I particularly liked the variations in methods in conductipg the seminar, especially

in insisting that member delegations sit together and produce a national statement

of what they intend to do on getting back home.

(3) The lenght of the workshop was adequate and the participants wereoLtl*-flte'

(appropriate) quality.
(4) It is necessary that efforts be made to have more womenparticipants in such semi-

nars.«

»My comments:
( I) This is one of the best seminars I have attended: most carefully planned, most ear-

, nestly conducted, and task-oriented.
A(2) Only, the Declaration of Resolutions should allow for flexibility for every country

to take advantage of it without being afraid of being pushed forward.«
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»1 feel that the seminar was quite successful and very Informative in content, We have
learnt not only from the case studies but from country reports and exchanges. The con-
tents of the seminar led to the formulation of very meaninglbl resolutions which I hope
will stimulate international commitment to the eradication fo the .1111tenicym

011ie seminar was very valuable and informative, The seminar has helped to clarify
some of the concepts that were not clear to some of us. The opportunity of interacting
with other colleagues from different social, cultural, historical and sociological milieux
has added rich insights to the strategies we might adapt in our countrym

»I believe the seminar addressed itself to pertinent issues related to its theme and, con-
sequently, achieved its objective of arousing interest and the spirit of re-dedication to
the effort of fighting against illiteracym

The impact of Udaipur Seminar:

some direct, some circuitous connections

. As was indicated earlier, the influence of events such as the International
Seminar on Campaigning, for Literacy works through in subtle and complex
ways. In correspondence with participants since the Seminar in January 1982,
and in conversations with them in international meetings where we met again,
it was indicated that since, and perhaps because of Udaipur Seininar, the fol-
lowing have been reported:

I. Botswana's plans for a nationwide literacy'program are in full swing.
2. Zimbabwe plans to take off in 1983 on a literacy campaign.
3. Nigeria has started its literacy campaign as of 6 October 1982
4. Malawi is to establish a National Council for Adult Eduaction.
5. African ministers responsible for Education and Economic Planning, meet-

ing in Harare, July 1982. put major emphasis on literacyas a vital vehicle for
deyelopment.

6. Sudan in reviewing its literacy program, established a new coordinating
COUpCil: National Council for Adult Literacy.

7. UIE, Hamburg pursued its commitment to literacy and-post-literacy in the
Third World tfirough:

4
- Nairobi Seminar on learning strategies, August 1982
- Plans for a seminar in Asia before the end of 1982
- Plans for a seminar in Latin America in August 1983

/ .4 .
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8. Kenya's review ()fits administrative procedures in literacy, September 1982.

Three of the nicipatins countries - India, Botswana and Zambia - provided

more detailed tatements1 on the impact of the Uduipur Seminar on their

country progn s that should be of interest to readers of this report:

India

I. Before I describe 1 \pecific gains from the Udaipur Seminar for India, it is impor-

tant to highlight c main special characteristics of the Udaipur Seminar:

a) Although this eminar was sponsored by voluntary agencies, the responsefrom

Government was Indeed very heartening. The participants were usually those

who had u hand in decision - making in their countries,

b) Discussions in the Seminar enabled many participants to identify areas of de-

rciency in their program, and if a program was to be launched what type of

reparation would be needed. .
It provided excellent opportunities to analyze the programs of other countries

and learn from each others experience.
d) An Informal discussion revealed that many participants evaluated their own pro-

grams informally and either it gave them confidence that they were on the right

track or it provided a necessary corrective at the right moment.

As far as India is concerned, we utilized this opportunity to provide exposure toseveral

key-level officers at the national and state levels to the various happenings in the field

of literacy. As a result of this experience the commitment of several key-level officers

was deepened for literacy. Those officers who had some doubts about the urgency of

our program were converted in favor of the program. -

Nearly 20 senior officers of state/central goven*hent and from voluntary agencies in

India participated in this Seminar. pe Indian group in fact acted as a seminar within

the seminar to chalk out the future strategy of the literacy program in the country.

It was for the first time that we looked at_ our own program in terms of future priorities,

after the newly elected government took over the administration of the country. The

Union Eduaction Minister and ChiefMinister of a very important state in India made

official statements about the importanceof this program during the Seminar, thus,bro-

viding an occasion to consolidate thinking for launching it in a systematic and big way

again.
The Indian Parliament discussed the Udaipur Seminar and its follow-up through a

question by a member of the Parliament These discussions in the Parliament provided

the government another opportunity to state its commitment to the Indian Adult Liter-
) r 1

Ct '

I The statement or India was made by D.V. Sharma; on Botswana by Isafi Woto; and on Zam-

bia by M.L. Imakando, all participants of the Udiapur Seminar.
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acy Program. The objectives of the literacy Seminar of Udaipur and its Declaration
were placed on the table of the Parliament,
Portion of the basic document, C'ampaigningliotitemly, are being translated into other
Indian languages and its content is being widely disseminated among middle-level

)workers. Similarly, the Udaipur Declaration has been translated into several Indianian-
gimes and widely disseminated through Journals and newsletters of central and state
agencies.
It should not be forgotten that India has 10 percent illiterates of the world and the Udai-
pur Seminar has made a positve contribution to the strengthening of adult education
program in India. .

BOTSWANA

The Udaipur Seminar influenced the Botswana Literacy program in important ways:

I. The Minister of Education who attended the Seminar Eater felt more committed to
the program.

2. The Minister took upon himself the responsibility to persuade the Directorate of
Personnel to release vacancies for literacy workers and to further make appoint-
ments with minimum delay.

3. The Declaration of Udaipur created further motivation among the Botswana policy
makers and implementors in that announcements were later made on when Bots-
wana intends to get rid of illiteracy.

4. Through the influence of the Minister, the Botswana Program has received popular-
ity in the Country through speeches by Members of Parliament durinitheir tours of
the country.

5. The Botswana Prdgram presently enjoys the privilege of exemptions from budget
cuts which have affected all government departments. It is further having the privi-
lege of purchasing vehicles beyond the dictated ministerial ceilings.

ZAMBIA

The major advantage, the participants from Zambia gained from the Udaipur Seminar
was the understanding that a campaign to redUce illiteracy is possible even if the
country may have little resources, if there is political will and commitment on the part of
the workers. To this end the Department of Social Development in Zambia will mount
a workshop on evaluation during 1983 between March and May, and this workshop will
last ten days, and will be attended by staff from the ministries and voluntary organiza-
lions which have something to do with basic education.
The purpose of the workshop will be to evaluate what should be contained in the Primer
which will be used in the campaign. The content needed is one which will contain infor-
mation which each ministry and organization which will take part in implementing the
campaign, feels is benefical to its extension activities.
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:Orr I./Jaipur what?'

Some future hopes and plans

Irrespective of other claims nude in behalf of the Internalonal Seminar on

Campaigning for Literacy, one thing can be stated with absolute certitude. The

Udaipur Seminar was not an is() led, idiosyncratic event. It had both a history,

and a future. It built on what hat gone before and there are considerable hopes

and plans built upon it for the immediate future. The Udaipur Seminar is thus

an important rung in the ladder for the promotion of universal literacy.

An international seminar on the subject of organization and evaluation of liter-

acy campaigns is already planned by the International Institute for Educa-

tional Planning of Uncsco to be held in Madras, India during December, 1982.

This 110) seminar will take in view the Unesiv/ICAF study, Campaigning for

Literacy, as well as on the deliberations of the Udaipur Seminar.

The German Foundation for. International Development (DSE) has planned

an International Seminar on oCooperting for Literacya during'' )ctober

16-20, 1983, in West Berlin, to review systematically the experience of partici-

pating countries with new campaigns for literacy in Asia and Africa; and to

develop furter strategies for literacy promotion world-wide, within the

framework e tested theory and successful practice.

There arc holies that seminars on the subject of campaigning for literacy will

be possible for the French-speaking and Spanish-speaking countries; that

there will be further dialog on the organization and evaluation of literacy cam-

paigns; and that literacy seminars and conferences on special themes (such as

materials production, training, post-literacy) will pay special attention to oliter-

acy by campaignsm

International cooperation 'in literacy promotion

The Udaipur Semiar repeatedly pointed to the need for solidartity among

nations-the literate and the pre-literate, the rich and the poor - if illiteracy was
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to be fully and finally eradicated from the globe, The rich nations who are also
literate could challenge and inspire the poor and the illiterate, They could
serve 41111001%* and by organizing conferences, 010000101 and meetings could
continue and *wood the dialog and the exchange of experience, Again, the
literate nations who are also rich could transfer to the Nor some much needed
resources such as paper, printing equipment, motorited vehicles, audiovisual

broadcasting iacilities and, in some cases, start-up funds to
embark upon moss campaigns.
(locum in its Draft Medium Term Pion for 1984-89 hastnintitted itself to the
intensification of the struggle against illiteracy and has called upon the interna-
tional community to work together toward the total eradication of illiteracy.
The German Foundation for Internation Developmenton its part w)11 con,
Unto: at one level to promote the dialog among literacy planners and workers
the world Over so that responsive strategies may be developed to suit the histo-
rical moment, and successes and failures bo systematically reviewed, At an-
other level, the DV will continue regional and national training seminars in /
finglish-speaking Africa, sO that those who are engaged in the difficult task of
literacy promotion may do a little better and draw greater satisfaction from
what they are doing.
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tif tfiWilitts In OW nett of adttiliiistirdatrIn btifInnot 4 fni induatre, and e4iiieticItt,
bandit unqmploymerd end underemployment, improving the inlieetnituee in nand enema, pqniot,
ing the eleselopment of eciik and enviionnosto "iodides! education 11,11111216; and OrmlInhall end
divenifling the induititel wool
The awareness that the education *)Nan or 1 country must be aligned to Its 10k144.imonortsic, and
cultural need has led many detclopingcoUninee to inuoduce !two, alocistainal tenons* designed
to gear their curricula more closely to ensinonmental and development obrectors Ike ognif
came r hich the (itmed Federal Government euributes to oh(Aron and silence within the (tame.
wad of Cooperation with developing countries is reflected in the Dtl: programs. Mg acuvttite of
the 1)5F, fJocation, Sourer* and Documentation t'crtIcr focus principally on two sleet Mundt,.
- hem in-school and outiiischool eduaition, abuse all in the rural ate.% of sub-Saharan Africa,

and
- universities az1 scientific research.
Within these two fields the Center undertake* the following tests
- transfer of adapted lac Miguel' of educational planning and educational management, in pante u

Lat in the sphetc of basic education curriculum development end evaluation,
development or institution,' infrastructure, above all in the academic and 'dentine sectors; and

- collection and analysis ofilocumeniare material on educational fOrOoffi 4114 the development or
the sciences,

In pursuit of these aims the Education. Selene e, and DoCumemation Center °rpm:esteem.
nail, study tours, conferences, and training courts, "nuking thereby in cooperation with sped*
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responsibilities by an Associale.Secretary-General, Chris Duke of Austriulia. Julius Nyerere, Pre-
sident of the Republic of Tanzania was the first I lonorary President; since 1981, this role Is u nderta-
keg by Luis Echeverria, a than active in issues of international development and former president
of Mexico. Malcolm Adiseshlah of India-guided the 1CAE as President for six years and was'suc-
ceeded by Robert Gardiner of Ghana,

Aims and Objects

As,sef out in its Constitution, the aims and objects of the Council focus on the imp6rtance of the
learning of adults in a variety of forms and dimensions, seen in relation to the healthy growth and

, development of individuals, communities and societies. As the, expression of the principles of
adult education, the 1CAE is a means of helping individuals and groups to gain the kinds of know-
ledge, skills andecompetencies they need to participate more fully in achieving a more just and
equitable ecOnomic, social and cultural development, a 'development that is'truly human-centered.
In casying this out, the ICAE works for the implementation of the UNESCO Recommendation on

.

the evelopment of Adult Education. .

Equally central is the Council as a means of enhancing international understanding anchworld
peace. Since the organization operates as a partnership of colleagues OM all compass points of the
world -North and South; East and West - it offers an international foruinfor debate and dialogue .

abouhow the experiences and achievements of adult education can contribute to the alleviation
pf the critical issues that limit the lives of most people of the world, particularly the persistence of
entrenched poverty and its resulting exploitation and inequities.
A major aim of members of the 1CAE is to impro d strengthen the indigenous capacity of adult
education as a coherent force within a country, and o ioners, through the building of effec-
tive national associations of adult education. This »capac -building« effort is the central program
of the Council. In this way, men and women withina country can be recruited, trained and support-
ed to be the kirtd of adult educators who work aqd serve the actual needs of their people. %rong and
cooperative associations, with practitioners in the forefront, can ensure the ongoing pulttnion,
development and coordination of adult education, of human and material resources; and of more
active liaison with those working in other sectors, such as agriculture, health, literacy,.employment
skill development, the advancement of. women, and training and research.
From work at the national and Ideal leVel-etitneS the further coordination and sharing that can take
place at the regiOnal level., The. growth'in national assetliations; from some 26 in 1973 to over 60 in
1981, has contributed to the strengthening of regional assoCfations#Africa, Europe, Asia and the
Pacific, and the creation ornew regional bodies or the Caribbean, Latin America and the Arab .

region.

Structure of the 1CAE

The aims of the ICAE are translated into action through its members which aretheGouncil. Mem-. .1
ber assocations are those that have a capacity td be truly national/regional in scope and tange of

. activities. t
The ICAE does not have an individual membership base. It encourages practitioners to be acti4 in
their own organizations or if no national association exists, to work with' others to bring,stieh at-

;,btody into existence; . ,4

But whether or, not an adult educator belongs to an asSociation, he or she takes part in regional and
international activities through NerwOrki,pf colleagues who come together in an inforMal,way
around a particular tiipic or issue. Netsynlics have developed within the ICAE's work in a somewhat
spontaneous way; 0-often as the result of people meeting at international and/or re_gional semi-,
nark; Networks are iiejusters« of people with specific common iterests who want toigettogether and c



to share ideas and esperimiccs. It is from the activism of those involved in a Particular area that

marty,ICAE programs and projects have emerged; far example, participatory research, women in

development, primary health care and popular theatre, The participatory research network has

developed, over some three to four years, into autonomous regional »tearnsa which try to meth

internationally at least once a year.
There are three major and elected bodies that control the affairs and activities of the Councili the

General Assembly, the Executive Contimitte, and the Bureau of Officers,

I. The Genera! Assent* Is the gathering of the entire membership for the purPose of considera-

tion, evaluation and delineation of the bMad lines ofPolici. Each member association is'repre-

sented by one delegate. The General AssdInbly convenes once within a three.year'perlod.

2. The Executive Commlitee is the responsible governing body accountable to the General Assem-

bly and elected to it for a three-year term, The Committee comprises nine »ordinary«members'

elected by the General Assembly from tholTell membership;
Vice-Presidents who are noMinat:.

ed by the accepted regions of the Council; the elected President, Immediate Past-President, the

Vice-Presidents, and the Treasurer, The 'Committee appoints the Secretary-Oeneral.of the

Council. It convenes at intervals no longer than one year's duration. 3 ;

3. The Bureau is the collective-group of Officers and the Secretary-General.

n

The IC4E in /Ohm

;For readers, a helpful way toknow more about theintemational men for Adult Education and

initiatives in many parted the world is through the regional mem associations:

AFRICA Africa n,,,Adult Education Associution, PO BOX 50768, robi, Kenya; Execu-

tive Secretary: Edward Ulzen

ARAB ';' Arab Educational, Cultural and Scientific Organization LECSO),

REGION Mohammed V. Street, Tunis, Tunisia; Director: Dr. MohVI-Dine aber

ASIA 84 General Secretary: Dr. Chris Duke, PO Box I225Canberra, ACT, itat Australia

SOUTH'
PACIFIC

. ,

CARIBBEAN Caribbean Regional Council for Adult Education, do'Extra-Mural Unit, Uni-

versity of the West Indies, St. Augustine,Trinidad hnd Tobago; Secretary and

Executive Officer: Esmond Ramesar

EUROPE European Bureau of Adult Education, Postbus 367 3800 AJ Amersfoort, The

Netherlands; Director: W. Bax A

Consejo de Educacion de Adultos de America Latina do PIIE, Casilla 6257,

Correo 22, Santiago, Chile; Regional Secretary:, Francisco Vio 6rossi.

Sub-regions and Officers
South Asia: A, T. Ariyaratne,Sarvodaya Shramadana, Rawatawattee Rd., Mora-

tuwa, Sri Lanka
East & South-East Asia:'Prof. Jong-Gon Hwang, Korean Association of Adult

and Youth Education; c/o Graduate Center, Keimyung University, Daegu 634,

Republic of Korea
South Pacific: Manasa Lasaro, Box 228, Suva, Fiji

LATIN
AMERICA



ICAE Program and Project Coordinators

The followini gives names and addresses of coordinators of the major programs of the Council;

Adult Education and Peace
Helena Kekkonen, Finnish Association
of Adult Education Assocations
lleitala(tdenkatu 8 -,4.21
00180 Helsinki I8, Fi land

Primary Health Care
Rejesh Tandon
A-2/I72 SWfda dung Enclave,
New Delhi, India 110029

aftwett
Convergence
Margaret Gayfer, Editor
29 Prince Arthur Avenue
Toronto, Canada M5R 1112

The New Technologies .
Paul Belanger, Directeur-General
Institut Canadian. d'Education des
Adultes

506 est rue Ste-Catherine
Montreal, Quebec, Canada 112L 2C7
- and -
Arthur Stock, Director,
National-Institute of Adult Education
1911 De Montfort Street
Leicester, U.K. LEI 7 GE

Comparative Study. of Socio-Economic
Determinants of Adult Education '
Budd L. Hall, ICAE
29 Prince Arthur Avenue
Toninto, Canada M5R 182

Women's Program
Margaret Guyfer, ICAE
29 Prince Arthur Avenue
Toronto, Canada M5R 113 2

China Cooperation Project
Chris Duke, Box 1225
Canberra City, 2601 Autralia

Education and the Older Adult
Dorothy Thomas, Box 243
Alexandria, VI, USA 22314

Participatory Research
There are regional teams in Africa, Latin
America, Europe, Caribbean, Asia, North
America:
Internatinal coordination:
Rajesh Tando'n
Asian Society for Participatory Research
A -2/l72 Safdarjang Enclave
New Delhi, India 110029

Adult Education in Support o_f Indigenous
Peoples
Liz Sommerlad, 56 Wybaleria Grove Cook,
ACT, 2614 Australia

Popular Culture
Ross Kidd, do ICAE
29 Prince Arthur Avenue
Toronto, Canada M5R 182

Literacy Campaigns/
Radio Learning Groups
Yusuf ICassam, ICAE Program Officer
29 Prince Arthur Avenue
Toronto, Canada M5R 1112

In summary, the International Council for Adult Education is the major bon-governmentalbody
working on a world-wide basis in the field of education. It started in 1973 in response to the need for
a cooperative network of mutual support. It comprises over 70 national and regional adult educa-
tion associations in all parts of the world, East and West, North and South. In the United States,
the Coalition of Adult Education Organizations and the American Association of Adult and Con-
tinuing Education are members.
The central activities of the ICAE are research, information exchange, training and advocacy,
through ibternationaseminars, comparative studies in various topics,,,the publication of Conver-
gence and of occasional pApers and reports)

a

1 Material contributed by Margaret Gayfer, Editor, Convergence.
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A(3) ISeva Month,. (The Temple of Service).

With the comprohensice aim of round development, Suva Mandir is committed to promote liter

ars, among the deprived and undorpriviledged sections of theieople of southern Rajasthan, India,

Seva Mandir started Its literacy work in NM byopening 30 centers In u Community Development

Block, north of (Walnut City. With the meager resources at hand, the work continued with u spirit

okiedleation, Soon the Government of Rajasthan rccogniicd the work and gave Sava Mandlr the

responrihility to run W centers under the Farmers' Functional Literacy Program. Keeping the

ohjcctives of this project in mind, It was felt that thereWas a need to adapt the government program.

'though in the project budget there Were no provisions to keep an agriculture expert on the staff,

Seva Mandir found other resources to get a person on our team to provide technical knowledge

input as wall as ()Oho-spot advice to the furmerlearnersof the literacy centers. It was also felt that

literacy primers as well as other materials used were too general, andoot directly useful for the

learners of this urea, A primer as well as other related print and visual materials were prepared. The

materials were prepared on, the basis of the problems ofsouthern Rajasthan. As the project was

going on, there was no way of testing the comparative effectiveness of the materials, hence this

material was used in theproject and an experimental literacy project was submitted to the Govern-

ment of India at the same time. The objective of this experimental project was to lest the primer

materials prepared by Sevu Mandir as well as to study several aspects ofthe organization of un adult

education program in the rural areas. This experimental project wasconducted in Kherwaru which

is a tribal Block, with nearly 80% of its population being tribal, Learnings from this project were

very useful for Seva Mundir's further work In the area of material production, planning and organi-

zation of literacy projects. Research was also seen to be a component of learning In adulteduca-

lion. 1)uring this project, another primer wasproduced for the Farmers' Functional Literacy Pro-

gram with the help of two agriculture experts from the University of Uduipur. This primer was

adopted by Government of Rajasthan for their functional literacy projects for farmers all over the

State,
It is u known fact that to sustain the interest of the learners, un effective follow-up program is need-

ed which uses their skills of reading and writing. Hence, a Mobile Library Project was launched in

the project area of Udaipur District. Mobile Libraries have.been operated by a van or by cycle, but

the use of motor-cycles in this hilly terrain was a unique feature of this project, By this method, it

was easy to reach large numbers of learners and readers in a short time, It was in 86 vil-

lages and served nearly 4,000 people of the area. Reading interests were also tested from,time to

time and the books were procured on the basis of the interests Indicated by readers. This program

effort was continued for three years with the help of the Government of India. It is interesting to

mention here that still 40 village library centers are operated by the people on a voluntary basis.

Another interesting follow-up program was the Peer Group Project. It was envisaged that after join-

ing literacy centers, there were a number of people who were still wanting bo be associated with an

adult education center. The groups were interested in continuing the larger interest of comprehen-

sive all round development of their villages. Using the peer group learning process, several activi-

ties in the area of social and economic development were organized through the members of peer

groups, The project was a successful approach to education for development. It provided an inte-

resting way to integrate physical development as well as people development programs..

Seva Mandir's involvement with the poor people of this area raised many questions, Through adult

.education programs, many of the very poor people of this area still had not been reached. Most of

the people who had come to the programs were middle-level or small farmers. The emphasis on

new agriculture had attracted only those who had farm land as well as some source of irrigation. It

was realized that involvement with the very poor means not only providing them with literacy, or

even vocational, skills, but also the requirement to raise their consciousness so that they can break

the vicious circle of poverty, ignorance and illiteracy. Hence, the new program of Seva Mandir

launched under the National Adult Education Program was based on three objectives. These were

literacy, functionality and consciousness-raising. It was felt that there is a need to re-orient the Seva

Mandir workers so they themselves can develop consciousness and understanding of these poor

rural communities.
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I auling programs were oohed Ito the proiechdllccis, supervisors its well its !cachets keeping ill
mind the dhow objectives:Also ellons were mode to reach the poor communtires even though it
was difficult to retch such to to (0 the tion-ovailahility of physical ailities, I lie adult
education team worked on the literacy skills of the learners at the ceolets, and also involved thent
seises in evolving a process through which the learners could understand their own reality. Some
ol these sessions Mere aisle to start the basic process of thinking and tally/Mg the reason for 'toyer,
ty iii the adult education centers, Sortie or these eenters took up issues which affected the whole
neighboi hood. 1 hest issue-based learning groups evolved many Plans which helped the total com-
munity. .1 hough these titans were 4111111, they started a process among many groups to learn the
techniques of problem solving. Some ol these issues woe: getting a bus-stop for the village or post
box for the community, or it public. well, or proper wages on road-side wink, etc., etc. (hie of the
interesting results of this approach was the creation ol small credit unions, These credit onions pro-
vided not only a source of money (or their economic needs, but the getting together for credit union
meetings gave people the tonne laid opportunity to think of social, cultural as well as political issues,
These credit unions provide a framework for ongoing group action for rural developmetlin the vil-
lages.

During its 12-year history,Seva Manila has done some significant work in the area ()Indult educe -
lion. New techniqUes for training all levels Of workers in this field have been developed. These
training techniques have been used fur SevawMandir workers is well as many people from other
organizations and institutions, on their request. An international training seminar held as prepara-
tors to the National Adult Education Program was hosted by Seen Mandir. The end result of this
seminar was a isook on transirig that is used all over the country.
Also, books, primers, charts were created with the help of agriculture and other scientists, so that
knowledge can be extended to the rural masses. Research in adult education has been done which
has helped in organizing both old and new programs as well as by providing systematic knowledge

hick has. been used in producing useful materials for rural learners.
Many regional, national us well as international seminars for adult education were organized so
that people could exchange their experiences and learn from each tither. 1n-recognition of the
&whin the promotion of literacy programs in.the backward tribal areas of lidaipur District, Seva
M11andir has been awarded the NAI)ELIIEI)A K. KRtJI'SKYA honorable mention for 1977 by'the
United Nations Scientific and Cultural Organization, Paris. .

In summary, Seva Islandir has found.adult education to he a useful medium for beginning the
pri2cess of integrated rural development. People sitting,together regularly, to learn literacy skills, to
gain agriculture knOwledge, to run a reading center, to deposit funds for small credit union,. inevi-
tably lead to the identification dottier problems, and the formulation of plans to deal with them.
Adult Education and Literacy, started people on to thinking together, planning together, working
together for social and economic reconstruction of their communities.
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Appendix B

Program

Atondiry, 4 January /WO

11004.m, - 12:3(1 p.m Opening of the Seminar
Welcome Address
Dr. Mohan Sinha Mena, President, Soya Mandir, Udalpur/Indla, and

Dr. Malcolm Ad laeshIah,M.P. Cluirman of the Seminar; Chairman.

Madras Institute of Developmenatudies, Madras/India

Inauxural Address
The lion. Mrs. Sheila Kaul, Minister of State for Education, Ministry

of Education and Culture, Government of India, New Delhi/India

livsidential Address
The Icon. Mr. Shiva Chow Mathur, Chief Minister, Government of

Rajasthan, Hdalpur/India
A statement on beha(f of the International Councillor Adult Education

(1CAE)
Dr.4,Iludd Hall, Secretary-General, International Council, for Adult

Education, Toronto/Canada
A statement on beha(f of the Gens/an Foundation for International Deve-

lopment (GU)
Rudolf Binding, M.P. Member of the Board of Trustees of the Getman

Foundation for International Development, Bonn/FRO

Refreshments

01:30 p.m. Lunch
02:30 p.m. - 04:30 p.m. Introduction of Participants

Seminar Objectives and:Outline of Procedures
Indroduction to the Unesco/ICAE study, CampalgnIngfor literacy, by

Prof. 11.S. Bhola

. 04:30 p.m. - 06:00 p.m. Reception at Seva Mandir

60:30 p.m. - 08:00 p.m. Steering Committee Meeting

.Tuesday, 5 January 1982

09:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Presentation of Case Studies: Tanzania
Presenter: Z..1. Mpogolo
Discussants: Gudeta Mammo (Ethiopia) and Budd Hall (ICAE)

11:00 a.m - 12:30 p,m. Working Groups on the Tanzanian Case Study
Participants breakIrnto five grbups. Each group elects its own leader and ,

rapporteur, to present a report covering:
1. Clarification of issues, and ideas arising from the Case Study

2. Major lessons learned, and
3. Application of lessons learned to different national situations

02:30 p.M. - ROO p.m. Presentation of Case Studies: Cuba'
Presenter: Garcia Gutierrez
Discussants: Paul Mhaiki ( Unesco) and Valerie Miller (Nicaragua)
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Prosantors: Anil llordia, Ms. Area Kultan and John Davies
Discussion of ht)rganitation and Administration of LargeScala Litar-
,acy Progranisa
Steering Conunitlea Meeting
Classical Indian Dances
Dinner at Nehru Park Island

nurigho-, January 1981

(14111)44 444 . 10.304cm. , Plenary Session
Presentation of Group Reports

11.00 a.m. - 2 30 p.m Presentation of Group Reports continued
02:30 p.m. - pin. Groups reconstituted ax National. Teuirs to elaborate notes for local

level action with focus on:
I, The crucial Issues faced by each country on the national literacy

scene, and
2. Lessons learned from the Seminar

05:31) p.m. - 06:00 p.m. Steering Committee Meeting
06:30 p m.- 07:30 p.m. Visit to Folklore Miner?'

tridaY, K January, 1981

09.00 a.m. -10:30 p.m.
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m,
02:30 p.m. - 04:00 p.m.

04:39 p.m.-- 05:30 p,m,
05:39 p. m. - 06:00 p. m.
06:00 p.m. - 07:30 p.m.

National Teams continue working in groups
National Teams continue working in groups
Presentation of Team Reports in Plenary
- Sierra Leone
- Thailand
- Ethiopia
- Nigeria
- Sudan
Presentation of Team Reports in Plenary continue
Steering Committee Meeting
Film Show on Literacy Campaigns

Satioilov 9 January 1982
.

09:00 a,m. - 10:30 a.m. Presentation of Team Reports in Plenary
- Iraq
- India
- Kenya

I
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Appendix C

List of participants

I. Case Study Authom/cuuntry Spectoll$1$

&mt
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Award of the Medal of the Supreme Council of theCOMPrehensive NationalCanipaign for Coin:

pulsdry Literacy; tiaq of the Federal Republic of:Germany for its growing partnership with the

Third World,' in facing one of the most urgent demands campaigning for literacy.

Mr. Ritholf Bindig; M.P., Head -pf the Getman Team ;
Pier Ayif Habib,' The Arab Lila:icy and Adult Erlucation.Association (ARLO)

tr. Malcolm Adiseshlah, M.P., Chairman of the Serninacigt,,:



Appendix I%'"),;
?

Medals and Citations

The Supreme-Council, which has emerged'as

(a) !Jae National Instrument for the Iraq, literacy campaign,
(b) the regional focus as ARLO headquarters for the Arab literacy campaigns,
(c) the th-4outh cboperation agency in literacy embodied in this ceremony,
(d) the bonal stimulus agency joining USSR, USand Japan in awarding the UNESCO-

..lra cy
.

Prize, and
(e) the ost-to-be of:the 1983 ICAE meeting

Alsrds
ed.

(I) the Gold Medal to S andir, India, for its meritorious service to literacy in the Udaipur
District; tHe State ajasthan, in the Indian Sub-continent and the Adult Education World.

(2) the-Medal to ngladesh in recognizing its great potential for literacy.
(3) the Medal t alswana as token of its emphasis on literacy, despite other competing develop

ment.c1 s.

(4) the Medal to Burma for demonstrating the principle of voluntariness in literacy campaigns.
(5) the Medal to Cuba who pioneered the campaign approach in terms of months rather than

(6) the Medal to Ethiopia on its planning for the campaign.
(7) the Medal to Kenya whose devotion to literacy has made it the African headquarter for Adult

Education. . .

(8) the Mcdalto,Nigeria for demonstration how popular pressure can result ip putting the Hieracy
campaign in thzconstitution.

(9) the Medal to.Xitt Leone for demonstration the creative partnership between govemment
' g and voluntary agencies for the literacy campaign needs.

(10) tHe Medal to.Somalia for having alphabered the Somali language as the prelude to the literacy
campaign, t

(II) the Medal to Sudan which deinonstrates the ur needs facing literacy campaigns.
(12) the Medal ti5 Tanzania for being a textbook mo for literacy campaigning.
(13) *Medal td Thailand for flhving attained the stl wheie it is now ready for contiip g aski

lifelong education.
(14) the Medal to Vietnam which has shown that literacy can be a very successful instrument to

attain the most difficult nationgobjective,
(15) the Medal to Zambia which is monstrating how io give literacy a priority in the midst of

other demands, and
(16) the Medal to the Federal Republic of Germany for its growing partnership with us of the Third

World, in facg one of the most urgend demands - campaigning for literacy
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Schriftenreihe der Deutschen Stiftung
fit'. international() Entwicklung (DSE)11,...
Lido Bude/Jereiny Oreenlitnd (eds.)

Inservice Education and Training of Primary School.
Teachers in Anglophone Africa
Report on the Dissemination Conference for Eastern, Central and Southern Africa,
I Iiirare (Zimbabwe), 19-23 April 1982 orgatfiked by the Ministry of Education
and Culture, Zimbabwe, and the German Foundation for international Develop-
matt on behalf of the 1n-Service Education and Training (INSET) Africa Project

Researiters in Botswana, Gambia, Ghana, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, Malawi, Nigeria',
Sierra Leone, Swaziland, Uganda, Zarahia,,andkimbabwe have recently con-
ducted a survey. In-Service Educat iinifYrAluing refers to all measures enabling
teachers to carry out their job in s ontributing to their professional
development.
In order to disseminate findings and reconimendations of this project, the German
Foundation for_ Internation,a1 Development, together with the Ministry 'of. Educa-
tion and Culture of Zimbabwe, organised a conference. Participants were 'Educa-
tion officials ail! researchers from Eastern, Central, Southern and Western Africa.
The paperS d/livered, together with an edited version of the groUp and plenary
diseusSions which followed each paper form the body of this report, concerned
the following questions;
What should be the priorities in terms o( scale of provision 'between: a) INSET
for. the initial training of unqualified teachers;* INSET for upgrading teachers
with low qualifications; c) INSET to back uP the introduction of new curriculum;
d) INSET preparing teachers for new roles suCk.as college tutor, headteacher, etc.,
and e) INSET in the form of general refresher courses ? -1Secondly: ,whatiShoulti
be the relationship between coriventionll 'pre-service teacher training and INSET
in .terms ofcployment of resources, organisitional framework, training technique's
employed, etc.
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Schriftenreihe der Deqschen Stiftung
fUr Internationale Entwieklung (DSE)

Oskar Sp lett

Wissenstransfer Dialog
und Fortbildung in einer A

gemeinsamen Zukunft
Der Bericht enthiUt eitien Kommentar, den Diskussionsverluuf und die Prgebnisse cincr

Internationalen Tagung ium TheM4 des fortbildungsbezogenen Wissenstransfers, die die

Deutsche Stiftung fdr Internationale Entwicklung (WE) aus An Ian ihres 20)iihrigen
Ilestehens zu !legion der Mitten Mimic im Mai 1980 veranstaltete.

Pr gibt Auskunft Ober Thcorie und Praxis bisheriger zwischenstaatlicher Zusammen-

urbelt zwisthen der Bundesrepublik DetAschland als cincr nbrdlichen Industrienation und
stidlichen'Entwicklungs- und Schwellenlander und wOrdigt kritisc1t Erfolge und Denzil*

seit 1960,
Dabej wird die Fragestellung nach einem aut die Itedilrfnisse von Entwicklungslandern
angepanten fortbildungsbezdgenen Wissenstransfer von vier international zusammen-
gcsetzten Arbeitsgruppcn fadtspezifisch filr die Bereiche: Liindliche Entwickiung, Indu-

striepolitik, technisthes ErziehUngswesen und Arbeitsplatzbeschaffung, Offentliche Ver-

waltung, Stipendienpolitik-analysiert and als Ilaitrag (Ur vcrbesscrtes Handeln vorge-

stellt.
Dartiber ItinAut cnthiilt dcr Bericht die Redetextc von Vertretern degtscher und inter-

, tufttonaler Organisationen dcr Entwicklungszusammenarbeit. 4
ir
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Schriftenreihe der Deutschen Stiftung
fur internationale Entwicklung (DSE)

Die zunehmende it.corientlerung tier arahischen Stamen aut die tratlItionello islamische
Gesettgebutig tier Sharia und des Koran bring( Konsequenzen far die* wirtschattliche
und hesonders (InanzwirtschaftlIche Zusammenarbeit mit westlIchen Staaten mit itch.
Noun Muddle des Development Banking, die In der. islamischen Wirtschattspolltlk mt. ;,
wickeit werden. milssen daher auf ihre Kompatibilitlit mit den wIrtschaftlIchen Vorstel-
lungen tier westlichen "Partner untersudit werden. Besonders die ins Koran amp-
driickse, Adituns des Zinses (des ,ZInswudiers) erschwert traditionellen arabiseheo
!Milken die ,I,tilage In westlidien Kreditinstituten Oder kommcrziell kalkullerten Ent-
wieklutigitirofekten. Die lieteiligungstinanzierung wird dagegen vom Koran ausdrilddidi
heftlrwortet..MOglichkeiten und Cirenzen tier islamIschen pctelligungsfinanzierung in
wcstlichcn Kreditinstituten oder Okonomisch kalkulierten E.niwiddungsprojekten werden
In dem vorliegentien Berfthediskutiert. Eine spezlfische Konzeption elner Islamischen
Wirtschaftstheoric hcfindet sich noch in ihrer Entwicklung. Die Idee des,zinsfreien Kre-
ditgcsthatts erweist sich dagegen als zusiitzliche komplementlire ErglinitoCtig jti
herigen Konzepte der Entwicklungstinanzierung. Mit elner ausgeNlihltd*Riiiitaphie
zum Thema +Islamic lianitingg werden Anr4tingen und Micglichkeiteif-zur weiteren

_

Vertietling geboten.
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